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Preface
In order to lift a millstone, you first
must see

it

his book is a collection of Chicago Tribune coverage during
1985 of a story unique to the American experience. It is
about people who constitute a segment of an underclass
that is mostly black and poor and hopelessly trapped in the
urban centers of Chicago and other large cities of the nation.
Neither the existence of this group nor its circumstance is
news. What is new and significant is that over the last decade
this gncup appears to have gained political and social acceptance as a perrnanent fixture of the world's most advanced
society without much understanding of, or concem about, the
consequen@s.
In these and related stories published in 1983 and Lg8/.,
Tribune reporters and editors have tried to examine the lives of
these Americans and to document their impact on the past,
present and future of the rest of us. The Tribune editorial board
also arrived at some conclusions on what might be done to
change things. Those, too, are included in this book.
It was from the beginning an ambitious, seemingly impossible

lx

undertaking certain to hurt people's feelings, attract criticism
of the newspaper and possibly raise more questions than it
would answer. And in a city of hot politicat blood and raw
racial nerves, it had to be approached cautiously, sometimes in
an unorthodox fashion. It is pmvocative to lift up a rock when
so many are being thrown.
But who better than a newspaper with the nesources of The
Tribune senring a clty such as Chicago, where daily life offers
a laboratory study of virtually any problem or issue that
confronts a modern world? And it did not take long for the
more than two dozen l€potters, editors and photographers
involved in this project to conclude that they were examining
the most serious and far-reaching domestic issue facing the
American people today.
Ultimately, the term "millstone" was chosen to glue together
the puzzle of what we found. No other word better describes the
weight of the burden this iszue places on America's ability to
govern itself in the fuhrre, or conveys morc urgently the need
for riddance of this burden fnom the American conscience.
By choosing North Lawndale, an almost all-black community
with rich history on the city's West Side, as the site for much of
their reporting, Tribune relnrters were able to find within a
few square miles stark e:<amples to illustrate virtually all sides
of this complex and sensitive iszue and to personify problems
that others cannot truly appreciate when presented in the
abstract. This has rcsulted in some hurt feelings, some misunderstandings in some quarters about the newspaper's motives
and some baseless allegations that the community has been
e:ploited in the interest of selling newspapers.
Tribune reporters found life and death of all descriptions in
North Lawndale, including some amazing and enlightening
success stories. And we found instances of courage and
commitment by individuals that are truly inspirational and
beyond anything we had imagined. But for these few rare
exceptions, the real story of Norttr Lawndale was not pretty,
successful or uplifting. So it was not presented that way. To do

so would have been to condone and abet the kind of deliberate

distortion and blind ignorance that decimated communities like
North Lawndale in the first place and made their restoration
virtually impossible.
stories as complex, painful and extensive as this one do not
sell newspapers. our motivation to do the American Millstone
series wai singular-to give Chicago and the rest of America a
new perspective on something gone dead wnong in our society'

p-afu
James D. Squires
Editor
The Chicago Tribune
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The Americanmillstone
In a nation of riches, a Permanent
underclass

and chaos that
iil *"i;tv o*uUi"g in enclaves of despair
A^newclassofpeoplehastakenrmtinAmerica'scities'a
large'
at
inf""t and threaten the communities
ll,
-tttu
labels and definitions, but it

g-up defies most convenient

most
nur itJput"Uels in other societies and in other times. It is
are
there
bqt
black,
oftln aiscribed in the United States as
significant
ti*ilui groups in other countries without
-black
popuf"tioit, ieflecting the fact that at the core the problem is
economic.
-Itsmembersdon'tsharetraditionalva]uesofwork,money'

of
education, home ana-pertraps even of life' This is a class
either
as
Americans
misfits uest t<nown to mote fortunate
victim or perpetrator in crime statistics'
has
Over the last quarter-century in America, this subculnrre
at
aimed
effo"t
every
become sett-perpetuating. It devours
compliand
simple
both
its proUtlmr, ,"iir* solutions
its share of weUare and other
cated,- absorbs *ot"
of
benefits anc causes social and political turmoil far out
proportion
to its numbers.
--ttt existence
underclass in itself is not new in this
of

;ki"t

ttt*

*

was evicted ftom her oportment' o woman sits
belongings with ler 7tl'trnnth-old dnughter'

Lefi: Afier

iiU tii,
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*qltry. Wlut appears to be different today from past decades
and centuries is what gives every indi&tion Ji ueing ne

perrnan€nt entrapglen! of significant numbers of
Americans,
especially urban blacks, in a world apart at the bottom of
society. And for the first time, muctr of ttre rest of america
seems to be accepting a perrnanent underclass as a sad,
if
frightening, fact of life.
As researchers and social scientists work to identify and
document this trend, it is becoming increasinety app;e;t that
the urban underclass is inextrica-bly ennvined with a broad
range of more familiar and often debated societal ills that the
political system has so far found incurable.
Among the conclusions drawn from reporting by Tribune staff
members in chicago and across the country on such social
concerns as crime, street gangs, prisons, hunger, housing,
.
welfare, inner-city schools
and this.new, apparentf perrnanent,
underclass are the following:
O Most of the violence, both random and predatory, emanating from the underclass is directed at membe* of itte same
$oup or other poor people trapped by circumstance within
easy range. But chills are sent through entire cities by the
mindlessness and
-casual amorality of the rapes, Ueaiings,

robberies and murders.
o-Public schools, often cited as the best hope to break the
cyc.le of poy-e"ty, uzually are among the first victims. As
violence stalks the corridors, education succumbs to fear.

they

u

-are able, the best, or most realistic, leave lo, ,"fu"
schools. The rest drop out of the system or mark time in
an
agonizing standoff with their tormentors.
oPnblic housing,.conceived as a steppingstone out of pover!y,.h". frequently deteriorated into istinos-or t""-"-pop-ui.t"a
in large part by bnltal- gang members, single *ott.r-r,-pi*p.,
prcstitutes, drug dealers and children, -whose chances
of
escaping the urtan jungre are overwhelmingly ai-inirn"a
uv
the negative role modelJ who dominate trreir environmeni.
o Racism and poverty are basic ingredients in the
.
that gives birth to most of the inner-c-ity underclass. But
""uta*n
mosr
poor people and most black people avoid and abhor
ttre weu or
antisocial pathologies that seems to ensnare thousands in the
nation's major cities.
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alone does not accotmt for the enduring
O Traditional poverty
-S-up
at the bottom of American urban
n"*
p"ur"n""
oi tttii
-life.
payments that form a base for
thJwefare
to
ln addition
its survival, an underground economy produces uzually untraced and untaxed calh from enterprises rangtng fiom iobs
pay to prostitution, drug dealing'
tfr"i L"ing
'nder-the.table
fencing. For some, ai least, the money earned
tt i":u""y I"a
*oufa be sufficient-to buy their way out of the abyss. But
because their income fr&uently depends on the favorable
climate of that environment, few seem to leave'
o The illegal nature of many of the careers acceptable within

tfte en"ta.reJ of the underclasi lands a dispmportionate number
i" ilil. There, they often thrive in a milieu not unlike the one
th"y l"ft and re'nrrn to their neighborhoods as folk heroes, free
of the stigma that might follow them elsewhere'
the
O Becaise the lifeiiyles of those deeply embedded in
gfoup
general,
the
underclass ane so out of ftgre with society in
to have an impact far leyond its relatively small
"pp"utt
p6r"""i"g",
i1 tt" community. Much white and black flight
loss to the tax base and to the
irom ttre-cities, with the resulting-traced
to the perceived threat
riuuiutv of institutions, can be
problems.
Politicians of all
from this grcup and its intractable
impossible
almost
*lo"r and-at all levels of government find it
schools,
housing,
6 *i" ,upport for improvements in welfare,
nPght
that
i"*tp"rtiti*, day care or almost anything glsemost visible be
of
p"t""i"J UV a nostite public as benefiting the
the black urban underclass.
o To understand the far-reaching implications of the.problem'
or to formulate any kind of action to deal with it, society must
;d;*dd trow the new underclass developed and gave birth
to its most virulent offspring.
Unquestionably, racism and poverty were the midwives' But
the rapid prcgress in civil rigtrts and social programs in the
1960s laid i groundwork of great e:rpectations that embittered
thor" *tneho=w left behind. The asiassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.; the futile, neighborhood-destroying riots; the
toiUtuttt campaigns to define blalk manhood, which encouraged

rn*yto'trun-menialjobsformoredignified.workthat
*nti*Uv'ttt"eluded them; the cancerous growth of the drug

culture;'the osappqrance of smokestack industries fiom the
acceieiated decline of the black family; the in-

"iti".;
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creased availability

of welfare; the quannrm leap in

illegrproduced contracting generations of
-which
mothers in their early
teens, grandmothe"s in t[el"-iute zos ana
great-grandmothers in their early ro*all these gave
rise to the
permanent underclass.
.The people who study lhis group believe there is a pattern to
the behavior, one .bordetine
dr the pathological.' li- is a
compnessed, inner-city world dominated by values foreign
to
the rest of society, which witresses only the most violent
behavior when it reaches the headlines or ielevision news.
The Reagan administration, with its cutbacG in social
pnograms, has quickened the arguments about
how to approach
the problem:_ Any
nesponse,
even
one
to ignore it,
.natiortal
ultimately will involve
billions oi oouars in outlays o"Tor*..
conservative social policy, which has been on ttu
since
the decade began, is attempting to use the group to"ir.
Jiscredit
many of the welfare programs of the last tio de,Cdes-make
severe cuts in federal involvement and generally influence
the
government to take a strictly limited role in
the future. They
see this as a law-and-order matter, and the ,"rpon*
hu, U*n
to_loitq more prisons and hire more police.
The debate is racially sensitive, because the emphasis is on
the poorest of the poor, most of them blacks wrro uve-in tne
core of America's cities. The question is not one of r""
uut or
racism, of economics and politics and perhapi o]-."pit"rir'otrrer
itself.
a6veiopeo
-.similar problems. hive emerged in
capitalist
societies: Britain, Ireland an-al other p"rti oi gu;opu.
-p*pr"-*tro
jobs have gone away and most of the
rino
..The
themselves at the bottom rung of capitalism's^hd?er
trave no
escape. The days when cities needed vast pools of manjower
for smokestack industries are gone. The'people
*ho-*u*
drawn by that magnet, and their children
gr*alrrila""n,
remain. And they are plagued by problems "ito
that"havi-uu**"
too acute to ignore
a
society
that
claims
equality- and
-in
oppornrnity as its goals.

timlte

pregnancies,

significantly, many black scholars and sociologists are
raising hard questions about historical racism and dre urban
economy, and their effects on black family life.
- sociologist william Julius wilson of the university of chicago
has called the existence of a black underclass ,,one of
the most
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important social transformations in the last quarter of the 20th
Cenfury."
otheis, zuch as u.s. sen. Daniel patrick Moynihan [D.,
N.Y.l,- ti.* looked at what they consider the genesis of the
probiem,
dissolution of family life in America'
-,W"G the
roittg chunks of our society colapsing,]' Moynihan
saia recenU' ritit" describing the preszure on the family as "a
huge social change that we barely anticipated"'
middri, ,on""rn is-not a rehash of the poverty debate of theone
of
is
Poverty
on
war
the
tg60s, though the u.s. nesponse in
most
the
dependency,
welfare
the controiersies. Welfare and
current arguments assert, also are central to the issue.
that within any
Evidence fiom a lGyear
-all study suggests
some public
receive
Americans
ae"aae, onofourth of
poverty-caused
of
wetfare. They e:rperience "spells"
Pv d-unemployment'
prcblems
Their
vorce, death or lemporary
pass.

But for the underclass, welfare is not extraordinary aid.
It is as common as air and, some believe, a symbol of

collective failure.

Themembersofthisgloupatt,andhavebeen,consistently

p*r
the nation's irogress. Its members are on welfarr
"-ia
i** g"nuration to generaEon, ild attempts to change that

have ended in frustration.
-geyond that, there is an isolation in attitudes and values that
set the members of this gxoup apart fiom the rest of society.
Researchers find it Aificuti to describe them. Much debate
also centers on the size of the group.
An influential voice in President Reagan's first term, Martin
Anderson, once pnoposed that up to onetenth of the U'S'
p"prdd; *"r be*tttittg "a cate of people almost totally
i"i""aunt on the state, with little hope of breaking- fr€e'" that
Iiut researchers at the University of Michigan believ-e
about 5 million people fit a model of dependence on the bottom
rung of society.
Stitistically, they add, that is not an alarming figurg'
tnterpretation. ua"y wildly of how accurate or significant
those numbers ane, but most agree there is a certain cancerous
vitality to it, spreading fiom icore group in the ghettos of the
nation's big cities.
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group are not infirm, mentally incapable or
.Thgse--in -thisphysically
handicapped. Nor are they necessarily criminal,
though there is something pathological ibout ttreir ulhavior. lvo
one knows why some are violent and others are not.
some call them th9_ "unfortunates," untouched or ignored by
a flawed social welfare system. others insist thei *" ttr.
pncduct of that welfare system.
Political and ideological bias clouds almost all discussions
an! qcademic papers about this group.
As w-ilson notes, there is even intense disagreement on what
!9 "ull the group. He, like many others, favors the word

"underclass."
That debate itself is a reflection of the struggle in American
Tcigty among those who say that something fiappened within
the last 20 years that not only proved ttre faitur" br tn" Great
society and well-intentioned sociat pnograms, but also changed
the fundamental characteristic of -urban America, especially
the inner city.
unquestionably, racism infects and affects large portions of
.
American urban life whether in housing, emplolment or law
enforcement. some believe there is a cynical, uut'*pttirti""t"a,
form of racism that talks only in economic terms, using-woros
such as underclass as code words for race.
But most recent studies, by the Congressional Research
the Bnookings Institution and the Bureau oi tt"
ts-i*,
pgngus,4l poitrt to deepening disparity berween wnites anO
blacks. The number of children in pov-erty, female heads of
holseholds, illegitimate births, the siowing of the int*i *rtality drop and the likelihood of death by violence -are all
weighted disproportionately on blacks.
significant social changes also have taken place in the last 20
years, said M. Carl Holman, head of the National Urban
$alition, including a "hardening of public attitudes toward
those who have not made it." He atso wbrried that the attention
gwen to an "underclass" may smack of hypocrisy as an
attempt to isolate a smatl, perhaps irredeemable, segment of
society and then "write it off."
Many factors contribute to America's urban plight, Holman
said, including the national decline of auto and sieeit production
and other smokestack industries that employed many blacks.
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Jobs also have become increasingly white collar, and moved to
the suburbs, the Sun Belt and overseas.
Martha S. Hill, at Michigan's Institute for Social Research,
believes "the term 'underclass' applies to blacks not by
definition but by default." She includes four m4ior groups in it,
unemployed urban youths, drug addicts, weUare mothers and
criminals.
"Blacks are not the mqiority," she said, "but they have a
higher [statistical] representation." And the problem is.compounded by the historical confinement of poor blacks to innerlitv neighborhoods because of unemployment and housing
discrimination.
Holman lists the underclass as "the chronically unemployed,
the generally unskilled, uneducated, unqualified. Their numbers
are disproportionately black and Hispanic and they tend to be
much younger or older."
The hebaie fuets political preconceptions among liberals and
conservatives and is used by them to advance points on
political power for both Democrats or Republicans.
Other ipprcaches point to noot causes in the economy, in
more sophilticated forms of racism, in the dnrg culture and in
crime statistics. But many look at the family life of America.
In a speech last May, Wilson, the head of U. of C.'s sociolory
department, said that "many of those who represent traditional
liberal views on social iszues have been reluctant to discuss
openly or, in some instances, even acknowledge the sharp
increase in social pathologies in ghetto communities."
New studies assert that, unlike previous neports about slavery
breaking down family ties, it was not until the last 30 to 40
years that black families e:rperienced such nrrmoil. In a paper
iast year, "The Black Underclass," Wilson reported that "of
the il,t78 families with children livine in Chicago Housing
Authority [dwellings] in 1980, oriy 2,9t32, or 11 percert' were
husband-and-wife families." The current figure is only 8 percent.
He also cited the increase in births of illegitimate black
children, fmm a national rate of 15 percent in 1959 to more than
50 percent now. In Chicago, the illegitimacy rate in black births
hai climbed from 67 percent in 1978 to 75 percent currently'
Next month wilson is launching a tweyear research proiect
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in chicago's inner-city neighborhoods to study the underclass
among blacks, Mexican-Americans, puefto Ricans and whites.
The ambitio\ls p_mJe-ct wiu begin with t,zso families in the city's
poorer neighborhoods.
In a necent article on the black family, Eleanor Holmes
Norton, former chairman of the Equar nmrirbvme"i opp""n rity commission in the Jimmy carter aaministration,-iiia tn"t
less-than 25 years ago, threequarters of black househotds were
headed by traditional husband-and-wife families.
{ow' aporrt rB percent of black families are headed by women
gnlv 3nd 70 percent of children in those families *u uuing
a way is
Itoygttt u-p in poverty. She atso warned that unless
delsed of penetrating the ghetto, a new group ,,without work
and without
-hope, existing at the margiis ,ir ro"i"tlr, could
down
greal gitiel, sap resources and stren€ltir from
the
lrins
the entire society and, lacking the uzual *"*r io ru^i"",
Frey
upon those who possess them."
SW?" warnings have been sounded before, fiom Moynihan,s
seminal and, at that time, infamous report on the black family
three years later in the Kerner Commission reporr
T_1T,,*d
mat touowed the riots in Detroit.
The term "underclass" has become fashionable, and its
combination of two simpler words has become enormousty
loaded with emotional freight. In the national debate that
ultimately determines billions of dollars ir p-sr"*r, poricymakers choose sides, defending it or attacking.
.For many, such as Anna Ibndiatus of the He"ritage Foundation, even the existence of welfare pnograms creates a division,
with groups seeing the programs as symptoms of failurc or of
pnogxess.

sa-r Levitan, the director of the center for social policy
^
Studies
at--Gegrge Washington University, said that ,,i' thi,
cu*ent talk of an underclass, there has aiways been one, but
the complexion changes." Now, fewer "are eiderly
*ru
are women and children," he said.
"od
The word almost has a tonal sensitivity_the way ,.under_
class"- is spoken may suggest @ncern or hypocriry, it i, ott"n
trotted out as a euphemism to talk about'irime *a *uu"""
and drug taking and other problems associated with the inner
city. with rare exceptions, it is used to describe chronically
poor blacks in large cities.
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Thnrughout the years sociologists have become very nimble
in describing the very poor. The word "lumpenpncletariat," a
favorite term of Manrists, has a meaning similar to "underclass," but it sounds so foreign.
The "lower class" or "lower classes" is too broad and too
vaguely imperial in one sense and Manrist in another. The
"culture of poverty" is a '60s term and generally associated
with the War on Poverty and the Grcat Society, two movements
that seem dated now.
Underclass is a new word that is more descriptive of a
condition than of people, although Wilson calls it the grouping
of families and individuals "who are outside the mainstream of
the American occupational system."
Among them he includes some long-term welfare recipients,
some untrained or unskilled workers and some criminals.
Another researcher, Sheldon Danziger of the Wisconsin Poverty Institgte cares less for the term. He believes it is similar to
appreciating good art. He }nows it when he sees it. "Take me
out and I'll point to a member of the underclass," he said
recently, but the academic words now in vogue are just too
vague'
"Ther€ is a notion of antisocial behavior and there is a notion
of poverty," h€ said. "Where those two cncss is the underclass."
The word has sprung fiom the urban eanh like an Arthurian
sword, and both Reaganomic conservatives and liberals have
seized it to wound their opponents. The conseruatives, such as
Anderson, Charles Murray and others, prefer to swing it
around, saying that little can be done, to justify welfare
cutbacks and minimal assistance pnograms to aid a small and
basically incorrieible core of needy.
Liberals use it to condemn the conservatives for lack of
feeling, or refuse to use it, perhaps out of guilt that so little has
been done after all the promises of trro decades ago.
Just as the estimate of the number of homeless people in the
United States ftrnges fmm 200,000 to 4 million, depending on the
source, it is impossible to quantify, except in the broadest
terms, who are the members of the underclass.
"Thet€'s an enorrnous amount of imprccision," said Dr.
James Wright, assistant director of the social and demographic
research instihrte at the University of Massachusetts. The way
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it is used, he said, includes the poor, the dispossessed, released
felons, the chronically mentally ill, runaways, the homeless"the whole bottom strata."
The "underclass" term became currency for researchers
looking at the failure of many federal and state welfare
programs.
At the White House, the official interpretation is that the
Reagan administration has committed itself to balancing exoesses of the welfare system with systematic and deep cutbacks.

Officially, the federal human resources budget for 1985 totaled
billion, said Ed Dale of the Office of Management and

$475.8

Budget.

Of that money, $f02.3 billion is targeted to the poor, 970.4
billion in means-tested programs and $31.9 billion in human
development funds, block grants and other aid. Add to that, he
said, about $15 billion more in state funds for programs such as
Medicaid, Aid to Families with Dependent Children and food
ltamps. The great bulk of the money is for Social Security
labout $200 billionl, Medicare [$70 billion] and unemployment
insurance [about $20 billion].

That represents abut rg.6 percent of the federal budget, Dale
said. Its growth of more than $160 billion since the last year of
the Carter administration reflects the rapidly agrng population
of America, as most of the increase goes to Social Security and
Medicare.
But that national commitment to the nation,s poor and elderly
is in tandem with these figures from the Bureau of the Census:
The poverty rate for 1984 was 14.4 percent, or 3J.7 million
people. Of those, 22.9 million were white [11.S percent of the
ryhite populationl and 9.4 million were black [33.g percent of
the black populationl. The poverty rate for people of Spanish
origin, who may be counted as white or black, was 28.4 percent,
or 4.8 million people.
Those figures, released in August, were hailed by the administration as the most significant oneyear drop in poverty in
nearly a decade. Indeed, 1.8 million people went off the poverty
tof-ls from tlre year before. But that hardly offsets the nearly 11
million people who went into poverty finm 1978 to 19g3.
Murray's criticism of welfare in his book ,,Losing Ground"
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has made him the darling of the conservative movement to
change and slash federal involvement. His theme, echoed
thrcughout official Washington circles, is that programs fiom
the War on Poverty encouraged the break-up of families,
downgraded the traditional American work and education
ethics and encouraged illegitimate births among women on
welfare.

Welfare creates its own dependency fircm generation to
generation, according to Murray, and many believe that is the
beginning of the underclass.
Others disagree. Greg J. Duncan, at Michigan's Institute of
Social Research, said Murray's assertions ane challenged by
the school's "Panel Study of Income Dynamics," which has
tracked about 5,000 families, including 20,000 people, for morc
than a decade.
He said the snrdy reveals the percentage of people who are
persistently poor is very small, about 2.2 percnnt, and that
generally it is not a condition handed down thrcugh generations. Still, there is little in-depth research on that group, which
does live in poverty fncm generation to generation. It has
remained off the screen for most sociologists, who deal in much
broader grcups.
I-evitan, a believer in the Great Society, defends the ptu
grams. "Some . . . worked tremendously," he said. "Infant
mortality was cut in half between 1970 and '80."
But other pnograms were extravagant failures, and many
Democratic politicians now think they failed nrrice by not
reforming them before the Reagan decade.
The social consciousness of the mid-1960s was not sustained,
they believe, and now, opportunities for new legislation and
funding are lost.
What remains, however, is growing awareness and concenr
about a small gxoup of people who live desperate lives in
America's cities, an underclass that has contradicted tradition'
al American belief that all problems can be solved.

A family tradition
with no hope for tomorrow
Somewhere along the line, Dorothy Sands
was left behind

Tlw burned carcass of a dag lies in the vacant apartment
below.

The scltml yeor is four

gone to class.

weel<s oM,

but Carla,

1.5,

still ltasn't

William, 1.4, feels onry most of the time and thinlcs about
running away.
Seon, 77, lt.r's started to draw street gang graffin on his orrtrs.
Iawandn, 18 and Wegnnt with her second chiW, sleeps with
her latest boyfriend on a dirty mottress on the living room floor.
6 omething has happened to the family that lives at 1554 S.
fom Ave. Something ugly has taken root. Eleven people
S
lr,f live together in three nooms, each so caught up in the
realities of surviving for today that the pncmise of tomorrow is
that things will stay the same.
Welfare dependency has been passed down like an inheritance
through three generations. The cycle began in 195/ when
Dorothy Sands' mother, Ora D. Streeter, migrated to Chicago
fncm the South. The woman left her abusive husband and her
job and applied for government assistance so she could set up a
household to rear six small children on her own.

Lefi: Dorothy

Sands [bottom right] with some members of twr
North Lawndale: At top, from lefi to right, William,
Sean, Carra ard Carla; at bottom, Roseanda and Dorothy.

family in
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Today, 28 years later, this family has never been off welfare,
never once breaking away from a vicious cycle that is already
nipping at a fourth generation, Dorothy's grandchildren, a girl,
7-yearold Roseanda, and a boy, Carra, who is 2.
Once again, a tragic assimilation is taking place.
Dorothy, 37, and her family live worn-out lives in a wornout,
three'story building on the city's West Side. They live in an
area called North Lawndale, a ghetto of invisible walls where
more than half of its 61,500 people live on some form of public
assistance and where nearly 97 percent of the population is
black.
Over the years, Dorothy remembers listening as President
Lyndon Johnson talked about the Great Society and Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. preached about his Dream. But with
her eyes, she saw that she was losing ground, slipping deeper
and deeper into a seemingly hopeless abyss of rock-bottom
poverty-and taking her children and grandchildren right along
with her.
What has happened here is far from unique. Dorothy's
situation is representative of that of a growing number of urban
blacks who have fallen into what appears to be a permanent
underclass of Americans who have few prospects for impncving
their lot. She has been ignored over the last two decades by
civic leaders eager to talk about successes of black socie$ but
unwilling to address what may be a most dramatic failure. She
has been untouched by the myriad social agencies in place to
help the urban poor. And she has been abandoned by more
fortunate neighbors who have followed their jobs out of the
ghetto or moved up into the middle class.
There was a time, long ago, when Domthy worked at a
menial job without telling her welfare caseworker, trying to
e:un a few extra dollars to make ends meet. But those days are
over, a bleak indifference having settled in.
Somewhere along the line, Dorothy Sands gave up. She lost
her initiative, her self-reliance and the instinctive feeling that
she might be able to change her life if she tried. Somewhere
along the line, she allowed herself and her family to slide into
the minimal living standards that $868 in monthly government
support payments and food stamps can prcvide.
Somewhere along the line, she was left behind.
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On the living noom wall, a cockroach crawls over the peeling
paint and onto a picture of Jesus that hangs cockeyed in a
plastic frame. Beneath it, on a dirty mattress on the floor,
LaWanda, 18, is asleep under the covers with her new
boyfriend. She is pregnant with her second child and has not
been to the doctor for a prenatal check-up. She does not drink
much milk or eat regular meals. She smokes.
Most of the time, she sleeps. Her sister Carla, 15, tiptoes to
her bedside and steals a cigarette from her pack, then takes it
to the kitchen for a smoke. Four weeks into the school
semester, Carla has not spent a day in class.
In this family, no one goes to work. There are apple cores on
the sofa, cookie wrappers by gym shoes on the windowsill and
cigarette butts on the floor. In the kitchen, a cat named
"Meow" is pawing through the garbage that has spilled over

the top of a container and onto the floor.
No one can remember the last time they showered or took a
bath. The problem, as they e:<plain it, is that the plaster
tumbles into the tub when the water is turned on. They asked
the building manager to fix things, and for a while they took
turns cleaning up the tub. The manager, South Side Realtor
Otis Flynn, acknowledges that, despite the requests, he did not
make the repair. The family solved its dilemma by deciding to
do without that step of daily hygrene. They just "wash up."
Most nights, the children stand over the sink and scrub their
clothes by hand because they have only a few items. Dorothy
rations the soap. Hung over an electrical cord strung across the
kitchen window, the clothes drip onto the floor, but they are
rarely dry by morning. Dorothy's boys, William, L4, and Sean,
1.1, try to wake up early so they have time to get ready for
school. One plugs in the iron and they take turns pressing their
blue jeans dry. The other plugs in the hot plate in the kitchen,
and they rub the dampness out of their shirts and socks over
the orange glow. Roseanda, 7, whose nickname is "Poochie"
because Dorothy thought she was an ugly baby, is not as
patient as her uncles. Often, she just pulls the wet socks onto
her feet. "Sometimes she's kind of stupid," Doncthy e:<plains.
All but one of the seven other apartments are vacant, but the
building is not empty.
Before bed, Dorothy parcels out some of the nails she said she
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snatched fiom a carpenter's workbox, and sends William or
Sean downstairs to the vestibule to nail shut the building's fiont
door. Invariably, it is pried open or pushed in.

in tlrc vacant apartment
fiom acncss the street walk to a closet
and retrieve the big, white plastic tub labeled "pork chitterlings" that holds paraphernalia for freebasing cocaine: a vial,
Some nights they hear footsteps

above them as the men

spoons, matches, soda and a bottle of 100 percent grain alcohol.
They hear laughter and an occasional scream through the
rotting floorboards as the men get high.
In the vacant apartrnent below them lies a stray dog that has
been dead since three neighborhood boys brcught it to the
building one night and torched and beat it. Wide.eyed, the
childrcn discovered it'one afternoon after school. The next day,
when the real estate agent came to collect rent, Dorothy told
him about the dog. Even when several days passed, Dorothy
was @ntent to complain that the "landlord left it there." No
one in the household took the initiative to remove it. Flynn said
he "just forgot."
Dorothy takes $275 out of her public aid check each month to
rent this ramshackle apartrrent, which has no gas hook-up for
cooking or heat. The eleven who live there include five of
Domthy's six children: LaWanda; fuigie, 16; Carla; William;
and Sean. There is LaWanda's son, Canra, and Roseanda, the
child of Dorothy's oldest daughter, Bartara, 22, who lives
elsewhere in the city. Also rcsiding in the apartment are
LaWanda's boyfriend and two teenage girls, both of whom say
they prcfer Dorothy's apaftment to their own homes.
TWo weeks out of the month, Dorothy says, they have enough
money to eat eggs for breakfast and cheap meat for the
evening meal-if anyone feels like cooking. Most of the time,
meals are quick ones, like hot dogs, rice or beans. They have
no kitchen table.
The tragedy of this household can be seen most vividly in the
way the family relates to Carra. Times when they are patient
and loving seem fleeting.
His Aunt Carla thinks something is troubling him, but she
said she does not understand what it could be.
"Sometimes he just walks out the back door and sits on the
back porch," she said. "He just sits there for a long time,
staring off into space."
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Carra, at the age of 2, already calls women "bitches."
Dorothy laughed one afternoon when asked how he picked up
the word. "He got it fiom me," she e:rplained. "Because that's
what I call these girls when they are bad."
LaWanda and Carla play a game to get the boy to say the
word.
"Vlho slte?" tlny say, pointing to LaWanda. "Ma" is ttw reply.
"Who she?" they say, Winting to Corla. "Ca."
"Who we?"
"Bitches."
Everyone, including Dorothy, laughs.
The boy has only a few other words in his vocabulary, ild
when he does speak, his diction is so poor he can barely be
understmd. He is toilet trained "some of the time," his mother
says. When he makes a mistake, no one bothers to change him,
leaving him in wet shorts until they dry.
His nickname is Fella "because he is bad," Doncthy says.
Much of what this child hears is negative, in voices loud and
menacing. One recent afternoon, it seemed as though every
frustration in the household was erupting on young Carra.
Dorothy was yelling at him because he stepped into her noom.
LaWanda paddled him because he wouldn't sit still. William
chased him through the apartment, hitting him on the back
with a cord because he touched a bicycle tire he was told to
leave alone. When the boy refused to put on his shirt at the
command of l&yearold house guest Stacey, the girl grabbed
him by the shoulder and pulled him close. Then she hit him
with a belt.
Amid all this confusion, Dorothy is usually in her noom,
perched on the edge of her bed and dividing her gaze benveen
the activity she watches through her bedrcom window and the
cart@ns, soap operas and game shows on her color television,
one of three sets in the apartment. It is fiom this position that
Dorothy runs her house. A stout woman with square shoulders
and heavy arms, she has a kind smile, which seems out of
place considering her voice, a bellow that gurgles up fiom her
belly and then pushes out through her teeth. Lawando! Put
sotrrc p0,nts on tlwt boyl She does not take her eyes off the TV
screen.
Dorothy occupies one of the three rmms, and it is strictly off
limits except by invitation. She used to lock her door when she
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left to run errands, but her daughters picked the lock one day
and raided all her personal items. Now she keeps her special
things-her perfume, green olives and record-locked in her
closet with a padlock whenever she leaves. Hers is the only
rcom in the house with any order, always swept and dusted.
She has the only real bed. The girls sleep on canvas cots lined
up side by side in the front room, ild the boys, along with
LaWanda, take turns rotating between cots and an extra twin

mattress on the [ving room floor.
On top of her bureau, one of the few pieces of furniture in the
house, is a 12-inch knife she took to bed with her one night after
seeing a strange man lingering at the back porch. The next
morning, she was watching cartoons at 10:30 when one of her
daughters drifted into her noom. She watched TV for a while,
then casually announced that she had heard someone jiggting
the back doorknob during the night. They seemed unconcerned.
Though Dorothy did not finish high school, she brags about
the education she gets by looking out her bedroom window. She
watches the dope peddlers work the corner at 16th Street and
Kolin, tall men in leather jackets and gold chains who boldly
hawk packages of marijuana and cigarettes dipped in embalming fluid that Dorothy said she was told sold for $10 apiece. At
night, when she hears the whistle, she knows someone is
creeping into her building to make a buy. Dorothy still talks
about the dnrg raid in the evening last June when plainclothes
officers from the Marquette District came up the back stairs
with picks and sledgehammers, yelling and cursing as they
bncke thrcugh two layers of burglar gate*"like they was
mining for gold!" Dorothy exclaims. The festivities ended when
eight people were led, handcuffed together, down the back
stairs.
But such illicit activity does not seem to bother her much,
because she has been sunounded by it for so long. She still gets
angry telling a story of her son Sean and a friend once finding
25 "happy sticks," marijuana dipped in PCP, while playing
outside. Sean told his mother they were worth $10 apiece on the
street. Sean took the friend to a man who dealt drugs, Dorothy
said, but when Sean wasn't there, the man convinced the other
boy that they were plain mar(juana cigarettes. The boy sold all
of them for just $9.
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"That would have been two hundred and filty dollars!'
Dorothy exclaims, shaking her head. "If that boy was mine, I
would have whupped his ass for being so dumb."
Dorothy was reared in a tiny, onenoom shanty acn)ss fiom a
graveyard in Louise, Miss., a nrral area about 50 miles north of
Jackson. Her family was among the poorlest of the Soutlern
sharecmppers who picked @tton for the white man who lived
in a big house and owned the farm. In her home there was just
enough room for a bed for the children at one side, a bed for
the adults at the other and an old wooden table wedged in
between.

It

was not a happy home. The children did not like their
stepfather. When Dorothy was small he left her unattended,
and as she loaded wood into the stove her skirt caught fire. She
suffered second- and third-degree burns on her legs, injuries
that required her to spend a year recuperating from burns and
having skin grafts. The fire and the way the stepfather beat her
mother are Dorothy's vivid recollections of childhood. Full of
liquor, he would come home in the middle of the night and beat
Ora D. until she was black and blue. Her wide'eyed children
stood by and cried.
In lgs7, Ora D. decided she and her children deserved
something better.
One morning, as soon as the stepfather left for the fields, she
assembled the children, combed and dressed them and
gathered up their few belongings in a small bundle. fut old gray
pick-up truck came for them, stirring dust as it rumbled up
their road. One by one, she grabbed her children and hoisted
them into the truck, explaining that they were going to ioin
relatives up North. "We were all excited," Dotothy recalls.
"Everyone was always talking about Chicago."
The driver took them as far as the bus station, and for the
next two days they rrcde thnough the changing countryside,
looking out the bus windows at farms, horses and gardens as
they made their way north. "For us," Dorothy remembers, "it
was something like going to a new world.
"Our mother told us that in Chicago we would get away fiom
our stepfather and start a new life," Dotothy recalls. "In a
way, we did, and in a way, we didn't."
They settled first on the South Side of the crty with Ora D.'s
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mother in a small apartment on East 63d Street. She was a
working wom€ul, a counter cook at a downtown restaurant who
had migrated North some time before. Not long after they
arrived, Doncthy and her mother, while riding on a Jackson
Street bus, discovered that the stepfather had followed them to
the crty and was sitting in a seat behind them. Eventually, he
and Ora D. set up a household, and he supported the family by
working at a watch factory. But as soon as the day-today
realities settled h, so did the drinking and the beatings.
A year later, the couple separated, leaving Ora D. in charge
of the children. With arthritis in her legs, Doncthy's mother did
not feel as though she could hold a job. She signed up for public
aid.

By the time Dorothy was in high school, her mother had
moved the family to the West Side, where rents were lower.
Dorothy, the most mature of the children, was assigned the
household tasks of cooking, cleaning and caring for her brother
and sisters. She had little time for herself. She made it to 9th
grade at Farragut High School, thinking briefty about becoming
a nurse.
But when she was 15, the same thing happened to her that
had happened to her mother at the same early age: She
became pregnant, her senral interlude the product of a
schoolgirl's crush. "I was tired of taking care of children,"
Dorothy remembers. "I didn't want a child." When her mother
found out, she did not hit her daughter, as Dorothy had feared
she might. She cried.
Dorothy dropped out of school to have her first baby,
Barbara. Like her mother, she signed up for public aid. Her
first check, she remembers clearly, was for $23.
In 1965, Dorothy met a radiator repairman named Carra
Little, and they shared a relationship for 11 years. When the
couftship began, he made her two promises: He could not
father any children and he did not drink. Both proved false.
Dorothy began taking birth-contnrl pills, not wanting more
children. But she did not understand how they worked, swallowing one before each act of intercourse. After the birth of her
second daughter, Dorothy asked doctors to tie her tubes. They
refused, saying they could not perform such an operation
because she was not married and not yet 21.
Little fathered the rest of her children. "Something inside just
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said, 'Well . . .,'" Dorothy remembers. "I was iust snrpid,
immature about a lot of things. When you are youg, you don't
really think about the future. You say, 'If I have another baby,
then

I

have another child."'

After Sean was born, she had herself sterilized.
With Little in the home, some of the burden was taken off
Dorothy. He liked to roughhouse with the children and watched
them from time to time. But the environment was tumultuous.
Like her mother, who now is dead, Dottcthy put up with a lot
fipm her man-{rinking, beatings and philandering. One night
after he came home drunk and began pummeling her face, she
considered leaving. Instead, she grabbed a telephone and
slammed it against his head and decided to stay.
They never married. "When he wanted to get married, I
didn't want to, and when I wanted to, he was dead," Dorothy
says matterof-factly. Little suffered a fatal heart attack in
1976.

Whatever stability the family had when Little was alive
seemed to disintegrate when he died. The children became
hard to handle. Nothing seemed to get done unless Domthy
yelled and "whupped" and yelled again. She married a man
"just because he asked me," only to separate five months later.
There was so much chaos in the household that Dorothy's
oldest daughter, Barbara, was seven months along before
Dorothy noticed that she, just like her mother and her
grandmother before, was pregnant at 15.
Everything began to take a toll. "A lot of times, the kids
would be in the house fighting and I would be sitting in my
noom. I was devastated by Carra's death, mostly because he
was not around for the children. My mind would be telling me
to jump out the window. Jump out tlrc window! I started going
to church and praying.
"And then one morning," Dorothy says, ."I got up and I
looked out that window and I said, 'Dorothy, you ain't no

damned fool.'"
From the hallway, Dorothy can sense that someone is in her
noom. She turns around, her big shoulders twisting, and in one
fluid motion her body follows through. Scuffing her house
slippers on the dusty wood floor, she walks acnoss the hall to
find that William has changed the channel on her TV.
"Get out of here!" she yells.
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"Dorothy,
plains.

I

just watching the game," the

1.,1-year-old ex-

"Get out of here! I don't trust you!" William crouches on the
floor, shielding his head with his arms until he peeks up and
sees that she is not going to let him have it. He jumps up,
smiling, and darts into the front room.
When he heads off for school in the morning, William says, he
sometimes feels as though he should just keep walking and
never come back home. He knows something is wrong. To get
pocket change, he admits to having bullied neighborhood kids
for "protection money," and he hops turnstiles at the "L"
stations for a free ride when he is broke. Most of the time, he
says, he feels angry.

"It's just terrible here," he confides in a whisper. "It's like

we just don't know how to take care of ourselves or how to keep

what we have."
William, an average student in school, says he feels it is his
obligation to try to replace his father, whose crumpled photograph is taped to a wall. "I get depressed when my sisters start
fighting. I try to settle it. Sometimes it's like we all take it out
on Fella because he is so bad."
He is asked what he wants to do with his life. "I know I don't
want to go past high school. I know that. School is boring.
Maybe I can be a mechanic." Heroes? "None," he says flatly,
staring into the television screen. "f can't say I look up to

anyone."
Sean is the one who gives Dorothy the most concern. "He is
vulnerable," she explains, "and he likes money too much." The
ll-year-old flunked 2d and Sth grades and has started to draw
street gang graffiti on his clothes and arms. He fights. "If the
price was right," Dorothy says, "I wouldn't be surprised if he
could be persuaded to sell drugs."
With Carla now 15-the age when so many women in this
family have become pregnant for the first time-Dorothy keeps
an eye on her, careful to put her "on punishment" when she
catches her sneaking out of the house to go to the park. Carla
said that her sister LaWanda has promised to take her to a
clinic so she can get some birth-control pills.

One evening last November, during a quarrel, William
brushed up against Dorothy as though trying to fight. The nvo
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endd up in the kitchen, William cowering as Donrthy threw
him against the refrigerator. He cut his head. Shortly after,
Dorothy checked herseU into a hospital psychiatric ward for
treatment.

felt like I was going over the deep end," she e:<plained. "I
had hurt my child. I was feeting angry and useless and
hopeless, to tell you the truth." TVo weeks later, she went

"I

home.

Unlike her grandmother, who worked hard all her life, and
her mother, who had the courage to uproot her family and
bring them north in search of a better life, Dorothy lacks the
strength and motivation to make major changes. She some'
times talks about escaping all that is falling apart around her
by moving to a better place. But when she moves, it will
probably be iust acnoss the alley or across the street.
"I just don't have the enerry," she e:rplains. "Public aid
won't pay for you movinB, md it costs too much to pay
someone to do it for you."
If she could change one thing in her life, Dorothy says, she
would not have had children. "They lock you into something
that, when you are young, you don't have the wisdom to think
about."
Dorothy Sands says she is looking forward to getting off the
public aid rolls, a system that has helped her lead a life that
scrapes the bottom for the last 21 years'
"I want to get on disability," she says, speaking about the
Social Security payment plan for disabled workers, gesturing to
her disfigured legs. She covers her mouth, chuckling, as she
thinks about what she is about to say:
"Because," she confides, "you can get more money then."

North Lawndale blues:
Daywiththe down andout
Alcohol, drugs, crime and the underground
ec0n0my

y the time Calvin Barrett leaves the aparfitent, it is past
10 a.m. Adusting the tilt of his black cloth cap, he bids
goodbye to the person he calls his "woman" and struts
through the fircnt door, out onto the sidewalk and into what has
become his daily routine.
Along Douglas Boulevard and then south on Lawndale Ave'
nue, he walks nine blocks to the liquor stone at 16th Street'
whene he buys breakfast for $1.40.
It is a pint of white port wine.
Barrett is 36 and an ex-convict, released fiom Stateville
Penitentiary in 1981 after doing two years for burglary. After a
couple of months on the street, he committed another burglary
and was sent back to prison. The ta:rpayers already have
invested more than $50,000 in Barrett, the bill for his nrro stints
in prison and the "hundreds" of days he estimates he served in
Cook County Jail as a teenager.
Today the ta:rpayers are payrng for his liquor.
Barrett lives in North Lawndale, a community on the West
Side where there are no jobs to speak of and where street
crime is commonplace. Even though its population has dropped

Lefi: Jimmy Murphy, 20, with his radio, toothpick and h'at, waits
for the future on Lawndale Avenrrc.
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by more than 30,000 in the last decade, the number of people
living there on welfare has risen by more than rl5 percent.
Like 5,034 others in this community, Calvin Barrett derives
part of his income from general assistance, the welfare
pnogram for single men and women with no dependent children. He receives a monthly check for $151.55, plus $79 in food
stamps, which he can sometimes sell for a little morc than
their cash value.

But that is not the only way he supplements his weUare
check. He admits to "a little cheating" and a few "hustles,"
commonplace in this community. Unemployment is so endemic
that half the residents older than 16 have completely dropped
out of the legitimate labor pool.
Sometimes Barrett sells "slum jewelry," as he calls it, rings
and necklaces of cheap metal and worthless stones that he buys
fircm a wholesaler for less than a dollar apiece. But he says he
has been a little cool about this scam ever since the "dia-
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monds" fell out of a ring and shattered on a bamom floor
shortly after a customer had handed over $75. Barreft fended
off the man by throwing pml balls at him as he escaped out the
tavern door.
Sometimes he goes to a meat wholesaler at tlalsted and Lake
Streets, where he buys cuts of meat for $10 that he later sells to
his North Lawndale neighbors for as much as $25. Today, if the
liquor doesn't take hold of him first, he will ride the bus over
the Eisenhower E:rpressway to the Gadield Community Ser'
vice Center, 10 S. Kedzie Ave., where he can get a free box of
govemment food<anned fruit, crackers, beans, and instant
milk-and then barter the contents off for food stamps, or sell
them for cash.
Barreft is a fixture in a vacant lot at 16th and Lawndale,
wherc men with similar backgrounds gather every day to drink
away their time, none bothering anymore to look for honest
work. They used to sit on an old couch under a shade trce in the
lot until a garbage truck came by one day a few weeks ago and
hauled the ratty piece of furniture away.
Here in North t awndale, where many of the residents belong
to the black underclass, it is not difficult to find people like
Ban€tt, whose lives have been swallowed up by the urban
wasteland around them and who have been down and out for so
very long that their basic instinct is to adapt, not escape.
Not all those who have been left behind rely on social
pnograms or on the underground economy for their livelihood.
Some are honest, hard-working people who have invested in
homes or businesses here and who make their own way above
the poverty line.
But the undertow in this community, where nearly 97 percent
of the population is black, cannot be ignored. Vacant lots,
crumbling buildings and boarded-up businesses are on almost
every street. In North Lawndale's 372 square miles, there are
48 lottery agents, 50 currency exchanges, 99 liquor stores and
dozens of storefiont churches with names like "Instant Deliverance."
Lose a job, lose a husband, lose your motivation and therc is
something waiting to reel you in.
In many nespects, North Lawndale t1ryifies what has haP
pened to the black slums of urtan America over the last two
decades as jobs have left, the economy has soured, housing has
crumbled and the ranks of those dependent on government
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handouts have soared. firc lives of many here are mired in a
daily ncutine of alcohol, crime, drugs and the underground
economy.
But it is a place where tax dollars are hard at work.
Every day in this community, $247,W is spent in government
assistance pnograms, four times the statewide per capita
average. Every day, more than $134,000 goes for government
payments for medical services, five times the statewide per
capita average.
Each day ta:rpayers spend about $14,000 for fire pnotection
and ambulance service in this community. Although police
pnotection costs $40,000 a day, the murder rate here ii S limes
the national average, senral assault is 6 times the average and
other serious assaults are 10 times the average.
But the cost may be far greater in human terms.
_On a typical day in North Lawndale, anything can happen.
Here is one of those days.

a*rr"ltii

jeans and a white sweater as
Waitress Doris Bell is
she pours coffee to the regulars who have gathered at 7 a.m. at

Paul's Snack and Deli, a smoke,filled greasy spoon at the
@mer of Pulaski Road and 16th Street. Teenagers are filling
the video g€rmes with quarters as they wait for the bus to take
them to school. Loftery tickets are selling briskly. Men in soiled
work uniforms sit shoulder to shoulder at the @unter, swapping
stories about a fight the night before that started in a car wash
and then moved into a pml hdl.
"ft was a bunch of them fighting, knocking each other out and
cufting each other up," one man e:rplains.
"Gonna get themselves killed over nothin',', another adds.
Some will go to work today, including a truck driver and a
laborer. A 3gyearold man without a steady job for several
years is making his daily checks with the contractors who have
brealdast in the restaurant, asking whether there are any odd
jobs to be filled.
Over the last 10 years, steady work has steadily left North
Lawndale. In that time, 7,519, or 80 percent, of the manufacturing jobs have left the community. Wholesale and retail jobs
have dropped by rt4 percent. Work in the service sector, the
fastest glrorring sector in the nation's eoonomy, has declined by
1,087 positions.

People do what they can to get by.
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Cobblestones cut out of the alleryays are sold to contractors
and rehabbers for $5. Bricks stripped from crumbling buildings
go for tlO cents apiece. A valid bus ffansfer begged fiom a

gain'
iursettge" leaving a bus can be turned into a SGcent
totenJgiven out by the welfare office to en@urage recipients
to go tolob interviews also can be ftrrned into cash at the bus
stops. A dollar buys a token and a dime.
Aluminum cans fetch a Penny.
"It t@k me a good 30 minutes to get these," says a man who
identifies himself as Stanley and who estimates he has maybe
$5 worth of cans in his two garbage bags. His scavenger work,
he e:rplains, is to supplement the zum his wife receives fiom
publii aid for their nro children. "Got to make a living some
woy," he says.
ai'onas Metals, 1101 s. Fairfield Ave., where people like
sell their cans, owner David schwartz claims he has
stanley
-everything
fiom dead puppies at the bottom of bags to
found
sand filtered into each can as people try to cheat on the weight
and get a few Pennies mone.
on-any given day, 20 to 200 people come through to sell their
cans, Schiurt" sai6. He tells of one regular wh9 belt down in
the ilartness of an early morning to pick up what he thought
was a can and came up with the cold, stiff hand of a corpse, a
man who had been strot ttfoueh the heart in a gang killing the
night beforc.
Beverly makes her money a different way.
She is standing at Roosevelt Road and Kilbourn Avenue,
smiling as she strikes a strategic pose in her low-cut dress. She
waves discreetly. Today, like most days, it is easy to find
Beverly and other prostitutes standing on the street @rners
and walking up to the few remaining factories at shift changes,
advertising brazenly.

"Irt

me tell you," Beverly complains,

"I

have had better

days."

good day, Beverly says, she can make $180 in just two
hours, Uiut toOay-Uusiness is bad, and she has made only $25' A

dn a

flash of anger in her eyes, she blames other streetwalkers who
are gettingl [ttle mean with the men who pay fo1th9! time'
ttre girls sticking them up, they'rt afraid," Beverly
"litith aU,,They
don't know how it is when they see an honest
e:rplains.
girl like me. I itraightout flatback. By that I mean I screw for
my money."
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of her competitors, Diane, is a slim woman with

sensuous profile

a

in a silk blouse and a pair of designer jeans.

face, however, is a testament to the rigors of her lifestyle:
She has bags under her eyes and gaunt cheeks, and she is
missing a couple of teeth.
Diane, 33, says she "got into all this" when she was 17 and,
started dancing in a nightclub in Memphis. She says she does
no business for less than $20, does not work for a pimp, and her
profits go solely for food, rent and a cocaine habit that she savs
costs $100 a day.
"I don't work for anybody but the drug man," Diane says.
Look around. There ain't nothing here," says Michael Worsham, 33, as he boards a bus for work on the corner of
Roosevelt and Kedzie for what will probably be the last time.
The truck driver, fearful of violence in the area, is leaving
North Lawndale for Hyde park after 20 years. ,,I got two
growing daughters," he says. "I want to make sure they
grow."
Others whose service jobs bring them into this urban combat
zone must stay behind and cope.
CTA bus driver Ken Cleveland drives his bus through the
heart of the community on the Roosevelt line. A year ago he
made the mistake of arguing with a passenger about a fare and
ended up with a broken hand. He sizes up his passengers before
deciding whether to quibble over €ul expired transfer, allowing
many to walk right on past him when they pull their coat back
to e)iQose a gun.
Cleveland guesses that he's felt the barrel of a pistol maybe
10 times in the last 2 years, guns drawn mostly in arguments
over expired transfers. Once a passenger told him in a
menacing voice that he was going to ,,get" him. A while later,
guiding his bus to a stop, he saw the passenger standing on the
sidewalk, pointing a pistol and yelling, ,,I'm going to kill you!',
Whcn the man pulled the trigger, Cleveland says, the gun did
not fire.
"Now that's sca4/," the bus driver exclaims.
"Attentian cars in L0. Attentbn cars on citywide. Stripping
auto in Wogress.I53l S. Albany. lt,s a brown antto.,'
Patrolman lamont Lee of the 10th District, which includes
most of North Lawndale, steps on the accelerator of beat car
1011, runs a red light at Ogden Avenue, goes west a block to
!{_er
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Albany, then guns the engine as he heads the wrong way on a
one'way street. He stops abruptly when he spots the car near
L5th Place.

L€e, a husky man of 6 feet with a slight paunch, carries two
guns, a regulation pistol and a l&shot automatic on his hip. He
maneuvers himself out of the squad and over to the tl-door
Buick LaSabre with a suburban Hinsdale sticker. The hood' the
trunk and all four doors are open and all the tires are gone. The
ignition is mangled, the radio gone and file folders lie strewn
about the back seat.
The thieves are nowhere to be found. "In this neighborhood,
they can take them apart faster than they can put them
together in Detroit," Lee remarks.
An l&year-veteran of the force, Lee was born and raised on
the South Side and lives today in the integrated neighborhood of
Hyde Park. "I never even knew the West Side existed until I
took this job," he says.
Back in the squad he cruises the neighborhood, pointing out a
few landmarks, like a tavern with no name on Kedzie just north
of 16th that the police have nicknamed "The Bucket of Blood"
because of the frequency of calls about stabbings and shootings
there.
Drugs are big business in North Lawndale. Storefronts double
as "shooting galleries" where addicts inject themselves with
heroin; abandoned buildings are warehouses for drug operations. It's no secret in the neighborhood that when the back
gate is ajar at one apartment building on South Drake, the
"store" is open for business.
Later in the day, in front of a three'story CHA building at L407
S. Spaulding, violent crimes detectives John Dahlberg and Tom
Blomstrand make their way through the cnrwd and into foulsmelling apartment 104. The windows are boarded, the fncnt
room empty, and in the bathroom Ernest Pratt, 29, is lying
dead on the floor.
A packet of liquid PCP and a syringe are beside him.
At Fadi's Food Mart at Homan and Ogden, owner Mike
Nassar recently installed a state lottery-ticket machine. In its
first week of operation, more than $3,000 in lotto tickets were
sold. According to Nassar, 75 percent of his grocery sales are
paid for with food stamps.
Nassar, 23, is one d a growing number of Arab immigrants
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who have taken over liquor and girocery stores in North
Lawndale. His only trouble so far has been with a customer
who tried to make off with a lemon and a tin of sardines.
Other storeowners are far more cautious. They work frcm

behind bulletprmf shields or cages of wire and mesh. Today, as
always, some have pistols nrcked into their belts. "All the store
owners around hene have one," said another Arab shopkeeper.
Arabs prospering where blacks have failed is just orie or trre
economic changes that have taken place in North rawndale
over the last three decades. After significant numbers of blacks
began _migrating into the area in the late 1940s, which touched
off a flight by the predominantly middleclass Jewish population, the neighborhood began a downward spiral that hai never
been reversed.
In January, 19(f, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. rented an
aparbnent in a three-flat on the corner of l6th and Hamlin to
call attention to the social problems of North Lawndale that
had long been ignored.
Today, that spot is a monument to broken dreams. The
b.'ildin_e lqs long since been demolished; the lot is vacanr,
littered with broken liquor bottles and overgrown with weeds.
Across the street, amid a graveyard of abandoned cars, young
men sit laughing and drinking. They are unaware thai nev.
King ever lived here.
whatever hopes there were that conditions for poor blacks
would improve were dashed in 1968, when riots sparked by Rev.
King's assassination ripped through the community. The
rioting, which drove out whiteovr'ned businesses, left a legacy
of burnedout buildings, vacant lots and a climate of despiir. It is difficult in 1985 to find an anea in North Lawndale that is

not spotted with vacant lots. Over the last lS years, I,76

buildings have been torn down. onethird of the area's nouiing
stock is listed as substandard, yet apartments r€nt for an
average of $250 a month.
North Lawndale was once dubbed ,,the greatest Democratic
w3rd in the country" by Prcsident Franklin Delano Rmsevelt,
who was commenting on its ability to ,,deliver" for the city,;
Democratic machine. The 24th ward, which encompasses most
of North Lawndale, has always been gmd about de-livering the
vote. It was the first west side ward to elect a black alderman,
a black committeeman and a black state representative. For
Mayor tlarcld Washington, the ward deliveied a resounding
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9.5 percent of its vote in the 1983 election. Last year, walter
Mondale won 98 Percent.
Yet for a community that has had such an impact at the polls,
it shows few signs of benefitting in reftrrn. The scene near Ald.
Wilti"- Uenry{ office on Roosevelt is telling: In thevacant lot
nu*t d*t, huitlers sell cheap jewelry and pil9s of gld clothes.
Across the street ane a tavern, a pool hall and another vacant
lot where men drink while sitting on rusty cars'
sometime around 8:30 p.m., oewitt Patterson walks calmly
into the kitchen of his sister's cramped third-floor aparunent on
central Park Avenue. He selects a butcher knife, then goes into
the bathroom and locks the door.
while his sister and nephew watch the twohour season
premiere of Miami Vice on the televison in the living tnom'
plunges the ginch btade into his throat'
batterson
At 8r3S,; ca1 for help goes to paramedics Brian Cheevers
and Richard Galas in Fire Department Ambulance 34. Six
minutes later, they are on the scene, lifting Patterson fiom his
him o:<ygen and
;rddd "f bl;d and onto a stretcher, grving
-""trying
him down three flights of dark, unsteadY slairs'
et'n4t] Sinai Hospital, nintblocks away, the ambulance radio
in the emergency room crackles the advance alert: "Traumatic
arnest. stab wound to the neck." As Patterson is rushed
through the emergency-nmm doors, a medical staff of 20 are
waiting.
-40
minutes, five doctors, two anesthesiologists, two
For
respiratory therapists, five nurses and assorted aides labor to
**riu" triir. fnei take nrrns compressing his heart by hand.
Intravenous linei are connected, drugs iniected, tubes,pushed
io. gut the butcher knife has severed his windpipe and major
btood vessels in his neck.
,,Fmm the look of him, you could see that he was dead," said
Diane, Kimball, head nurse that evening' "We did our Ftt"'
is interLt"t, back at her apartment, Patterson's sistersince
last
viewea'by detectives oatrlberg and Blomstrand.
in
children
March, when Patterson left his wife and three
he
as
helplessly
M"*pitir, she and other relatives had watched
*resttea with bouts of depression that hampered his search for
rtu"ov job, the sister says. He had been a boxcutter in the
"Soutfr, 6ul tictory after factory in Chicago had turned him
away.
foi ttre detectives, there is some question whether Patterson
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killed himself or was murdered. Earlier in the day, two other
officers had handled a case of battery at the same address.
Pglice suspect that the two violent incidents might be relatea.
After- reviewing the evidence, Datrlberg ana Blomstrand
conclude that Patterson's death was a suicide after all. They
offer their condolences to the family and radio headquarters for
an evidence technician to photograph the scene.
"Thg family is going to need to use the bathroom,', Blomstrand says. "Could you make it a priority?"
"_ryu'll try, but we're backed up out theie," a voice over the
radio responds. "We always are.;'
-Before midnight, the emergency noom at Mt. sinai wiu handle
Pou! 150 patients, including three young grrls, ages 9, tO, and
11, who were sexually abused by their stipratn'er; a 21-yearold
shot thnrugh the arm by a man wearing i ski mask; and a ?.7
yearold woman who overdosed on heroin and had to be
restrained with leather straps when she began kicking and

screaming.
Doctors and nurses also will tend to Darrell Bolden, 17, shot
in the rggt ur gang members who mistook the youth roi- a i.iva,
and a crA bus driver who was hit in the tread by a rock as he
dncve along Homan. They will restrain a violent lGyear-old
high on PCP after he lashes out at nurses with his fiits, and
stitch a cut on the back of his head. They will still have iide for
a rygul?r, Leroy Smith, a chronic alcoholic who will say he has
suffered a seizure but who will leave, content, after bling fed
an evening meal.
Before midnight, ambulance 34 will answer 14 calls.
_Eight police vehicles will speed twice to a tavern called ,,The
Pad" at 3211 w. ogden Ave. The first report will claim that
there is a man there with an uzi submac-hinegun, the ;cona
that a man has a shotgun. Both reports will prive'false. Just before midnight, Dahlberg and Blomstrand take note of
the lights of the chicago skylinJto the east as they climb into

their black Ford LTD
Roosevelt Road. About

at central park

and

driie west

on

a mile later, they spot a slow-moving
clt t'y Nova with a flat tire. They fo[ow it for moment,-then

Blomstrand rolls his window down as they pull up JonE iau.
ll!Iuy," he yells, "do you know you got a hat?,;
"9u*," replies the driver, a whitJ teenager with a toothy
smile. "But if you think I'm stopping herJ to fix it, you,re
crary. Four more blocks and I'il be in cicero. Then I'lr itop."

u
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Crime inthe ghetto:
r!
.
T-l
I
I
^U.iverybody pays tne Pnce
Blacks suffer most, but urban terror
touches us all

t n L972, it was the De Mau Maus, a 8il9 of black terrorists
I who, in a five'month crime spree, kiUed 10 whites in
I robberies, home invasions and random shootings in Chi-

cago's supposedly safe suburbs and along its well-traveled

expressways.
In 1981, it was a white l&year-old Cicem woman who was
stripped, beaten, robbed and se:arally assaulted by at least
seven black youths during a rhythm-and-blues concert at the
International Amphitheatre, four days after Christmas.
In 1983, it was the Mahaffey bmthers, Reginald and Jerry,
two black men who climbed in the open bathrrcom window of a
Rogers Park apartment, raped a 3Gyear-old white woman, beat
hei and her husband to death with a baseball bat and severely
beat the couple's l2-yearold son.
Crimes such as these, in which ghetto violence reaches out of
the inner city and into the middle class, are not common. But
when they occur, the frightening news stories get bold
headlines and wide readership and spark renewed fears and
prejudices that adversely-and unfairly-affect the vast maiority of bhcks, both poor and affluent, who are law-abiding.
Cops raid an opartrnent in the inner city. Blacles are tnre
lil<ely to be cnme victims than whites, and black men are six
times more titeely thon white ffrcn to go to pr:tson at least once.

I*fi.:

Trihine photo bV Michael Fryer
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For years, whites and middle-class blacks in Chicago and
around the nation have fled from a black underclass mired in
poverty and routinely plundered and victimized by a subclass
of criminals.
When those criminals prey on the innocent ghetto poor, little
notice is taken by society. But the reaction is much different
when underclass violence bursts out of the ghetto.
Then whites and middle-class blacks are forced to recognize
that, no matter how far they may run, no matter how much
they may try to ignore the crime that makes life in the
under-class a dangerous daily existence, there is no escape.
In fact, the number of black-on-white crimes is smallminuscule, really, when compared with crime statistics for the
inner-city neighborhoods, called "snake pits" by police and
social activists.
Yet, for all of society, the effect of underclass crimeswhether blackon-white or black-on-black-is profound.
underclass crimes cost the wage eamers of America billions
of dollars a year in police, court and prison expenditures.
They turn many of Chicago's public schools into places where
the fear of crime and injury is routine for students and teachers
and cause many parents-white and black-to move their
children to private schools or move their families to the
suburbs.

They feed white prejudices and fuel the slow-dying embers of
discrimination and are used by many whites to justify their
refusal to differentiate between blacks who follow the law and
those engaged in crime.
They corrupt the political pn)cess, making it difficult for
many white voters to look at a black candidate without
considering the color of his skin, making it politically expedient
for a white-dominated Chicago City Council to maintain a
constant running battle against a black mayoral administra-

tion.
And they underline the ugly reality of modern urban life that
many whites live in constant, if little acknowledged, fear and
guilt because of the existence of the underclass and the threat
of underclass crime.
Many whites are scared of the lone black youth on an empty
subway pladorm, scared of the group of black teens walking
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down the sidewalk, even scaned of the middleaged black man
sitting on the park bench.
Much of the city frightens whites. Many white zuburbanites,
in fact, are afraid to walk on any Chicago street, day or night.
Most city residents, more sawy, know there are safe communities. But they also know there are ghetto neighborhoods that
are best avoided at night and other inner-city war mnes where
it is dangerous for anyone-white or black-to appear at any
time.
Even in their quiet, comfortable, "safe" neighborhoods and
suburbs, whites fear the threat of underclass violence. Over
and over, they have read how, with no logical pattern, ghetto
crime has reached into the most peaceful of communities to
destroy the cherished tranquility with violence and death. Over
and over, they have known the bitter taste of their fear.
The victims of the De Mau Maus, for example, were four
people slain during a home invasion in Barrington Hills, a
family of three murdered on their Monee farm and three men
killed in separate shootings along Chicagoarea expressways-a
college student, a truck driver and a soldier from Kentucky
asleep in his pick-up. All 10 were many miles from the ghettos
of Chicago when they were put to death.
Middle-class blacks, many of whom live close to the underclass, face similar fears, but without as many prejudices. In
fact, middle'class blacks are often the victims of those white
biases.

Random acts of violence by whites, zuch as the murders
committed by Richard Speck and John Gacy, send chills down
the spine but are usually dismissed as the actions of insane or,
at least, highly disturbed individuals.
Yet when random violence is committed by blacks against
whites, it is often perceived by whites as a reflection on all
blacks.+ven when the criminals are clearly aberrant.

"You're brought up to be afraid of them," explains a
housewife in the Far Northwest Side neighborhood of Edison
Park who is married to a police officer. "You'I€ always afraid
they're going to hurt you. The mass of poor blacks, that's what
you fear."
So many white*-.and middle'class black-have run from the
underclass and have tried to pretend that it doesn't exist.
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Roger Fox, r€search director for the Chicago Urban League,
notes that many whites have "tired of civil rights" and-the
social agitation of blacks for an end to the racial prejudice,
poverty and educational deprivation that have afflicted them
for centuries. "A lot of people have become indifferent," Fox
says.

Yet the underclass and its problems continue to grow, and
Fox warns, "If we make things bad enough, the problems ane
going to come back and hit us."
"You can ignore crime if it's in the ghetto," says Winston
Moore, former director of the Cook County Department of
Corrections and now chief of security for the Chicago Housing
Authority. "As long as blacks commit crimes against blacks,
the penalty is very lenient.
"Whites don't want to pay for anything. But they'll pay now
or pay later, and the price they pay later will be more than
they can afford."
The heavily segregated nature of Chicago and its zuburbs has
enabled most whites to avoid underclass crfune, but it also has
helped create urban neighborhoods in which crime is a day-in,
dayout, fear-breeding fact of life and, for hilV, a way of life.
"You have a breakdown of all of the contlols,,' says Rev.
Qeorge Clements, pastor of Holy Angels Catholic Church, fi7 E.
Oakwood Blvd. "We don't have the men in the home. There's
nob,qdy holding the youngsters accountable. They're running
amok.

"We have so many of the children being born out of wedlock
to mothers whose own mothers bore them out of wedlock.
"The children run our communities-the terrorist gangs, the
teenage thugs."

Such crime makes life a hazardous gamble for everyone in
the underclass-whether law-abiding or criminal, whether gang
member, store owner, welfare mother or minister
It sets a tone for neighborhoods in which disorder, destruction
and dependency are normal, while industry, stability and hope
represent deviant behavior.
-It exacts a high cost in property loss, business flight and
charges for goods and services and a higher cost in mjury and
death.

Consider this: The eventual cause of death for

I of every

21
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black men born in America will be murder. For white men, the
odds are six times better: 1 of every 131. Black women have a
greater chance of being murdered U in 1041 than white men.
And the odds undoubtedly are much more deadly for blacks
who live in the underclass.
Similarly startling are the results of a Tribune analysis of
crime statistics and census data for overwhelmingly white and
over"whelmingly black areas of Chicago.
In the analysis, five police districts [the 2d, 3d, sth, 7th and
15thl, which have a total population of 550,000 that is 96 percent
black, were compared with two police districts lthe 8th and
16thl, with a total population of 404,000 that is more than 91
percent white. Four of the black districts are on the South Side,
and one is on the West Side. The trvo white districts cover huge
corners of the city on the Northwest and Southwest Sides.
The comparison found that people in the black police districts
were 11 times more likely to be victims of violent crime in 1983
than those in the white districts and 14 times more likely to be
murdered or raped. In 1983, 251 people were slain in the black
districts, but only 13 in the white districts.
Everyone in the ghetto is afraid. "Every day, it's constantly
on their minds, the fear of being hurt," Father Clements says'
For example, Sister Jean Juliano, one of several Daughters of
Charity who work at Marillac House, n22W. Jackson Blvd., on
the West Side, notes: "There is a general fear on the part of
seniors to come out on the streets, especially on the lst and 3d
of the month when their checks come in.
"They know there are young punks waiting to knock them
down and take their wallet or purse. They're afraid to death to
open their doors, especially at night. They have become
prisoners in their own homes.
"The young punks around here have no respect for anyone.
They'd cut their own grandmother's throat."
Such crime hits members of the underclass especially hard
because of their poverty.
The Tribune analysis found that residents of the five black
districts were nearly six times more likely to be living below
the poverty level than those in the two white districts.
In the black districts, D.7 perent of the population was living
below the poverty line in L979, a figure that is probably much
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higher today because black unemployment in Chicago has
doubled since then. In comparison, only S.4 percent of the
people in the white districts were living in poverty.
The black districts were also much more densely populated,
and that means it is much more difficult for members of the
underclass to avoid coming face,to-face with crime.
In 1983, there were 24 times as many violent crimes per
square mile in the black districts as in the white districts, even
though the black districts had more than twice as many police
as the white districts.
A multitude of local and national studies show that the more
deeply a person is stuck in the underclass, the more likely he is
to be a crime victim or a criminal.
Blacks, for example, are more likely to be crime victims than
whites; so are the unemployed, the poor and people who are
single.

In addition, black men are six times more likely than white
men to go to prison at least once during their lives. In fact, 1 of
every 50 black men in the United States older than 18 spent at
least some time in prison during 1982 alone.
The Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority conducted
a study of. L2,872 homicides in Chicago over a L7-year friod
and found that 70 percent of the victims and 68 percent of the
killers were black.
The poor have always been with us, but not the levels of
violent crime that exist today in the gheffos of Chicago and the
rest of America.
Experts note that, even at the height of the Capone gangster
era, the city's murder rate was a fourth of what it is today. In
those years, during the depths of the Depression, it was
possible to walk safely almost anywhere in the city and, on hot
nights, to sleep in the parks and on the lakefront without fear of
violence. No longer.
A major reason cited for today's heightened danger is the
disintegration of the black family.
"In the ghetto, the ncck-bottom povefty ghetto, there are very
few intact families, very few people with stable, steady lives,;'
says John McDermott, a longtime civil rights activist who is
now urban affairs director for Illinois Bell.
"It is a society in which crime is almost socially acceptable.
There are no longer significant social strictures against it. That
has led to the most horrendous crime."
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To some extent, at least, the pnrblems can be traced to wellmeaning welfare pnograms that, according to McDermott, have
been "like an acid that's eaten away at the family structure."
Further exacerbating the prcblem has been the economic
recession of the early 1980s, ftom which Chicago blacks have
yet to re@ver. In t979, black unemployment in Chicago was 11
percent, just double that of whites. Last year, it was nearly 23
percent, compared with a white rate of 9 percent.
In addition, underclass youths find themselves in schools that
are not only dangercus but woefully inadequate.
The Chicago public school system spends $8.2 million a year
on security, but in 1984 there were 528 assaults by sfirdents on
fellow sflrdents--an increase of 39 percent over the previous
year.
A 1985 study of Chicago schools by the Chicago Panel on
Rrblic School Finances accused the school system of employing
"an operative policy of educational triage," using a term
usually associated with separating battlefield casualties for
treatment.
In releasing the study, G. Alfred Hess Jr., the gtoup's
executive director, noted: "Academically adept students were
encouraged to enroll in the system's elite or selective schools,
while inner-city youths were abandoned to, and neglected in, a
few schools which received the most poorly prepared students."
The inner city has become "an environment where, if you
steal a bike and come home, your mother doesn't ask any
questions because she knows she could never afford one for
you," says Dennis Rosenbaum, a social psychologist at Northwestern university.
"You're reinforced and condoned for criminal behavior. They
see signs of incivilig, signs of disorder around them4arbage
and litter, bars on the windows, rats. Nobody seems to respect
each other.
"'We're talking about people who live in a different world."
' Members
of the underclass know this. They look at television
and see the world of middleclass values and possessions, but
they know their opporhrnities to enter that world are few
because of poor education, lack of jobs, racial preiudice and the
absence of cultural supports.
This breeds a self-hate that, e)perts say, is one e:iplanation
for underclass crime remaining concentrated in the ghetto as
much as it has.
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fuiother reason is that, in Chicago and its suburbs, blacks and
whites have very little contact. Studies have found Chicago to
be the most segregated major city in the United States. In the
course of a day, there is only a 1 in 25 chance that a black in
Chicago will see a white in his neighborhood or that a white will
see a black in his community, according to a 1983 study cited
by the Illinois Crimind Justice Information Authority.
Although the great mqjoriry of crimes by blacks are commifted against other blacks, a 197 national study found that
most robberies by blacks were against whites. Nonetheless, in
Chicago, apparently because of the segregation of the races,
blacks were responsible for only 24 percent of the murders of
whites who were killed in robberies between l9ti5 and 1981.
On the other hand, lack of contact with middleclass whites-and with middleclass blacks who have escaped the inner cityhas left underclass youths with few role models except drug
pushers, gang members, pimps, small-time criminals and
unwed mothers.
"The frustration and gximness of life in the ghefto forces
young blacks to aspire to these roles," says Pierre de Vise, a
Roosevelt University urbanologist. "Young people would prefer
to be middle.class people, but that seems so far from reality."
To get away fiom the depressing reality around them, many
in the underclass flee to alcohol and drugs, in particular heroin.
Drug use "is one of the leading causes of all our criminal
offenses," says Sanford Neal, commander of the nearly allblack Austin district on the Far West Side.
Winston Moor€, the CIIA stcurity chief, blames the increase
in inner-city drug use and the increasingly violent nature of
underclass crime on the white and black middle classes, which
have been indifferent toward ghetto crime and lenient toward
ghetto criminals.
"There's no justice when poor people commit crimes against
poor people. Nobody cares," Moore says. "A person can
commit a very serious crime and go to the penitentiary and be
out in a couple of years.
"We cannot control our streets until we control our penitentiaries and our jails. If they are running amok in the penitentiaries, they'll run amok on the streets."
Most important, Moore says, "The black community has to
learn responsibility." Black leaders, he says, must speak out
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against crime, black fathers must be required to take care of
their children, and law-abiding blacks must actively fight
against the presence of criminals in their neighborhoods.
In coming years, e)rperts predict, the underclass will act as
an ever-heavier dead weight draggrng down the Chicago
economy.

Already, the costs are very high. This year, taxpayers in
Chicago will spend nearly $500 million for police prrotection,
while it will cost Cook County residents nearly $300 million for
the county court system and other law enforcement pnograms.
Ta:rpayers throughout Illinois will spend $400 million more for
the state's prison system.
What this means is that each Chicagoan who has a job has to
pay at least $600 a year to prctect himself, his family and
others from crime, much of which stems fiom the underclass.
Earlier this y€il, the Chicago Panel on Public School
Finances studied the financial implications for society of high
school dnopouts, many of whom have grown up in or end up in
the underclass.
Of 29,815 members of the class of 1982 in the Chicago public
high schools, t2,6L6 dropped out before gfaduation-42 percent.
The annual costs to society of these 12,616 dnrpouts alone
were $7.3 million in lost taxes, $50.5 million in weUare payments and $1.6 million in crime costs. In addition, the dropouts
could e:rpect to earn $51 million less a year than if they had
finished school.
Over the course of their lifetimes, these dropouts would be
e:rpected to cost society nearly $2.7 billion in weUare payments,
crime costs and lost taxes, while earning $1.8 billion less than
graduates.
But the cost of the underclass is not computed only in money.
It is also measured in increased fear and restrictions on social
freedoms that could result fiom a society trlgry over underclass crime.
"If the underclass continues to grow, we will become a more
militaristic state and rely on more oppnessive measures of
control," says Roger Fox of the Urban League. "There will be
greater hostility, greater animosity, greater fear on the part of
both sides.
"What the middle class in the suburbs and in the city are
going to be forced to face is that they can't run anymore."
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One short, wayward life;
one horrid cnme
Just after 6 p.m. on July 24, 7984, Kevin Tyler left his
mother's 7th-floor apartment at 4555 S. Federal St. in the
Robert Taylor Homes public housing project, went outside and
started walking north.
He was on his way to another Chicago Housing Authority
apartment at 4dI0 S. State St., where he lived with his
girlfriend, their two infants and her two other children.
Tyler had lived in the Robert Taylor Homes since infancy.
Nearly everyone in his mother's building knew him. They had
watched him grow into an aimless young adult without a job.
Day after day, he could be seen loitering with other young men
at the building's entrance or sitting on the benches nearby.
Tller, thin and relatively short, was a product of life in the
urban underclass. He had been a gang member since grade
school, had dropped out of high school when he was a freshman
and had recently signed up for general assistance but had not
received any payments.
TYler's mother had six children, five boys and a girl. His
sister, Barbara, had died several years earlier of cirrhosis of
the liver at age 27. In February, 1.985, his bnrther Louis would
be found bound and strangled in his apartment near $th Steet
and Michigan Avenue.
During his troubled life in the ghetto, Tyler had done little to
come to the notice of society at large-with one exception.
On the night of Dec. D,1981, at a rhythm-and-blues concert at
the International Amphitheatre, an l.&year-old Cicero woman
was stripped, beaten, robbed and sexually assaulted by at least
seven black youths.
Her two male companions were beaten and robbed, and her
girlfriend narrowly escaped the attackers.
"They were just like animals," the girlfriend said. "I was
screaming and kicking, biting and pulling hair, trying to keep
them off of me."
One of the attackers was Tyler.
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On Nov. 19, 1982, the leader of the attack was sentenced to 120
years in prison; another man involved in the incident got a 6G
year sentence.
Tyler had been one of five men who pleaded guilty earlier.
Originally charged with attempted rape, deviate sexual assault,
robbery, aggravated battery and conspiracy, he entered his
guilty plea to a simple charge of aggravated battery and was
sentenced to serve 90 days in Cook County Jail and two years'
probation.

On this warrn July evening in 19&1, as Tyler walked to his
girlfriend's apaftment, he had been off probation for more than
a month. He had, however, recently changed gang affiliation,
and that caused what happened next.
As Tyler neared another project building, at 4444 S. State St.,
two 16year-old boys rushed at him with baseball bats.
He tried to run, but the bat-wielding attackers caught him and
beat him repeatedly while a crowd gathered to watch.
Eight hours later, at a nearby hospital, Tyler died. He was 100
days short of his 21st birthday. His death drew no notice from
the outside world.

It shouldn't have happened in
land of opportunity
An editornl from ttw Sept. 22,

7985,

edition of The T?ibune:

That tacky TV show, "The Jeffersons," had at least one
feature worth remembering. Movin' on up, began its theme
song. That's been the story, and the glory, of this nation.
Penniless families came here from around the world and
moved up. They converted swamps into great cities, turned
rocky fields into rich farmlands and parlayed janitor jobs into
comfortable homes and kids in medical school.
The drive to move up produced the Model T, the Apple
computer and the Big Mac. It propelled the son of slaves to
international fame as a scientist and a sharecncpper's daughter
to the presidency of a major advertising agency.
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This country didn't achieve true equality of opportunity, but it
did try harder and moved further toward that goal than any
other nation on Earth. And with the civil rights legislation and
new social pnograms of 1960s, it looked as if the last bariers to
upward mobility-to moving on up-would fall for all people.
Yet somehow, at the very time America was making its
heaviest legal and financial commitment to economic and
racial equality, its social fabric was ripping apart. Its great
cities, traditionally the springboard for moving up, were
developing a class of people mired permanently at the bottom.

That sad irony was the central theme in reports on "The
American Millstone," a Tribune series that examines the

underclass and its impact on the nation.
It shouldn't have happened here, in the land of opportunity.
Even the word "underclass" sounds harshly un-American. And,
shut off from mainstream concepts of job and family and
responsibility, this new underclass formed a set of values
distinctly foreign to American tradition. Independence is your
first baby and its accompanying welfare check. Crime pays; in
fact, it may be the only thing that pays. Schools are centers of
violence and failure that put you down instead of helping you
up.
This is not just an alternate culture that society as a whole
must learn to tolerate and zubsidize indefinitely. It's too
dangerous to be shrugged off. Its pncblems and pathologies are
sapping the strength of cities like Chicago, poisoning the
political climate at all levels of government, fostering racism
and dooming millions of children to lives of hopelessness and
despair.
The doomed childrcn: That's the saddest part of the whole
phenomenon. No one, no matter where he or she stands in the
political spectrum, should ignore the tragedy of young children
who will never realize their potential because they never had a
chance. No society can afford this waste. No thinking, feeling
person can accept it.
Yet there is a growing acceptance of the underclass as an
unfortunate but unavoidable offshmt of modern urban life.
Some traditional liberals as well as conservatives are saying,
"We've tried everything and nothing worked. Seal them off as
best we can and concentrate on helping the deserving poor."
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T\rlo things ane wrong with that rcasoning. First, there can't
be any status quo. The teenage pregnancies, the drug culture,
the joblessness and the violent crime that are pervasive among
the underclass will sop up ever greater amounts of tax
nesour@s, if only to build mor€ coufts and prisons. The
financial drain on cities and states will shortchange schools,
parks and other senrices needed to attract industry. The crime,
or the fear of crime spilling out of the ghetto, will drive more
middle.class families and job-producing businesses to calmer
parts of the country.
fuid, second, it's simply not true that this nation has done all
it can to help the underclass. It has not supplied the one key
that will unlock the chains: It has not reached out to the
doomed childnen and given them a chance to develop their
minds and their spirits.
The way to do that, as a wealth of pilot pncjects has proved, is
thrcugh early childhood education. A network of early learning
centers serving urban ghettoes and involving parents as well as
children would do more to lift the American millstone than any
other domestic initiative. It would give the children of the
underclass the motivation and stimulation that other children
rcutinely get in their formative years. It would give them the
resources to move up and the drive to use those resources.
Job training, zupportive services for young motlers, efforts to
prevent early pregnancy, tough law enforcement, better grade
schools and high schools-all are needed to trcat the wounded
victims of the underclass. But the number of wounded will
continue to escalate if nothing is done to save the children.
The question is not whether this nation can afford to educate
the little boys and girls born into chronic dependency, but how
long it can afford not to.

Violence rules the day in

troubled North Lawndale
Prevalence of crime breeds indifference
am0ng p00r

t

was almost 3 a.m. when Tommy I-ee Allen and Donnie
Riddle rounded the corner at 16th Street and Kedzie Avenue
and spotted Charles Jackson. They knew him as "the
cripple" who sold drugs. Sitting in his wheelchair, he was an
easy target.
"We are gonna get some money," Allen whispered to Riddle.
"I feel like killing the old boy."
Jackson, 36, who lost both legs in connection with a gunfight
several years before, protested as the two ex-convicts steered
him down the street and into a vacant lot behind a storefront
church called the Holy Sanctuary.
They threw him out of the wheelchair and rifled through his
pockets, finding just a half-filled pack of cigarettes. Th_ey
kicked him in the face, stomped on his chest and threw bricks
at his head.
Then they took turns bashing him with his wheelchair until he
was dead, court records show.
Another senseless crime had been committed on the streets of
North Lawndale, an urban battleground where a violent crime
occurs an average of every 3 hours and a murder occurs every
12 days, often at the slightest provocation.
Left: I-ooking for revenge, a fivtnwith a slntgyn returrts to a pool
lnll whBre lrc had been beaten up. The murder rate in North
Lawndale is six times the nntional rate.
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The murder of Jackson, on Aug. 24, 1983, is typical of the
blackon-black atrocities that occur with alarming frequency
among the underclass. For many of these people, spontaneous
violence has become a reflex way of dealing with everyday
frustrations.

During the 12-month period ended Aug. 31, statistics show, I
in every 8.5 residents of North Lawndale was the victim of a

serious crime and 1 in 21 was the victim of a violent crime. The
citywide rate, by contrast, was only 1 in 50 for violent crimes.
The national rate was 1 in 182.
The murder rate in North Lawndale is twice the citywide
figure and six times the national rate. The incidence of rape
and serious assault also are double that of the city as a whole.
The many residents of the neighborhood who are hard-working,
honest people run those risks along with those in the underclass.

Children growing up in areas such as North Lawndale absorb
a casual indifference to even the ugliest crimes. They learn at
an early age to live by a twisted set of rules. Because most
boys have little contact with their fathers, their first male role
models frequently are gang leaders, drug dealers and pimps.
TWo street gangs with extensive criminal operations recruit
members off the streets and play lots of North Lawndale. Many
boys join before their teens and are put to work delivering

narcotics and guns.
"This neighborhood is like another world," said James Linn,
a former Cook County prosecutor who worked on the Jackson
case and other vicious killings in Nofth Lawndale. "These
cases leave you with the feeling that life is cheap there."
Underclass violence, largely limited to the ghetto, occasionally reaches into other neighborhoods, and only then does it
receive widespread publicity.
Five days after Jackson was slain, Dean and Jo Ellen
Pueschel were bludgeoned to death with baseball bats during a
burglary in their Rogers Park apartment. Their ll-year-old son
was stabbed, beaten and left for dead, but survived.
TWo bnrthers with long criminal records, Reginald and Jerry
Mahaffey, were convicted of the murders and sentenced to
death. Reginatd Mahaffey Iived in North Lawndale.
As rare as interracial murders might be, they have an impact
far out of proportion to their number. They play a pivotal role
in shaping white America's perceptions of blacks, and they
work against efforts to improve life for the poor.
When underclass lawlessness reaches beyond the ghetto, the
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most frequent result is property crime. Police say a growing
number of property crimes in more affluent city neighborhoods
and in the suburbs are being committed by ghetto residents.
"'We have to understand that we can't hide from these
people," warned Judge Claude Whitaker, who hears all juvenile
cases fmm North Lawndale. "They drive cars. They go into
other areas. We can't hide."
There were 84 homicides in North Lawndale fiom Jan. 1983,
to last Sept. 13. Most occuned between 8 p.m. and 4 a.m., and
most of the offenders and victims were black males ages 18 to
24.

Twenty of the victims were stabbed, 51 were shot and 10 were
beaten. Three children died in €rn arson fire allegedly set by
their father during a fit of anger. All but 16 of the homicides
were solved.
Perhaps the most disturbing thing about these killings is how
random and instinctive they seem.
O Late one night, after a disco party at his video game room
on Cermak Road, Roger Griffin fell asleep sitting upright on a
sofa. When three men who had attended the party returned to
steal stereo equipment, Griffin did not awaken. But the
intruders, ages 19 to 24, became concerned that Griffin might
link them to the theft.
Wielding screwdrivers firrm Griffin's tmlbox, they took turns
stabbing him in the head and chest, then divided the $21 they
found in his pockets. Griffin died four days later. One of his
killers received a 6Gyear sentence. The others were given
lesser terms.
o Maria Martinez, 74, a gxarrdmother from Humboldt Park,
was en ncute to Sportsman's Park Race Track in Cicero and
waiting to fansfer trains at the Central Park Chicago Transit
Authority station at about 8:30 p.m. TWo young men came up
from behind and ripped a gold chain from Martinez's neck,
then threw her down a flight of stairs. Martinez died after being
in a coma for several weeks. A 2Gyear-old is awaiting trial.
o At the "Quick" car wash on Roosevelt Road, manager
Waymon Hall told Jerry Fisher to stop making calls on the pay
telephone. Fisher, 37,Left but was back in minutes, brandishing
a .38 revolver. "You want to tell me to leave now?" he asked.
Hall's father grabbed Fisher fircm behind and there was a
struggle for the eun. It discharged, killing Fisher. The state's
attorney viewed it as a case of self-defense and no charges
were filed.
o Truely Hunter, 72, was beaten in a robbery attempt and
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died 50 days later. His convicted killer, Michael Caeser, 18, had
had the sort of problem-filled unanchored childhood that is
common among many underclass youngsters today.
The son of alcoholic parents who lived off public aid and
physically abused him, Caeser was removed from their custody
when he was 1.2, then was shuffled through eight foster homes.
Caeser, a gang member who admitted using drugs daily, did a
brief stint with the federal Job Corps training program in
Wisconsin, but he never had held a full-time job. He is awaiting
sentencing.
Very few homicides in North Lawndale. or in underclass
communities nationwide, get reported by the major news
outlets. Though the public knows little about the specifics of
ghetto crime, it pays a heavy price for not curtailing it, as the
aftermath of Jackson's slaying shows.
This one murder will cost taxpayers more than $l million.
It took 23 police officers and personnel from the medical
examiner's office to complete the investigation. One of the
killers was represented by a public defender at taxpayers'
expense.

The killers spent 14 months in Cook County Jail awaiting trial.
At an average cost per inmate of $523 per month, this phase of
their incarceration cost more than $14.000
Tommy I-ee Allen, 25 at the time of the killing, pleaded guilty
to murder and was sentenced to 45 years in prison. Donnie
Riddle, 1.9, was convicted in a jury triat and sentenced to 65
years.

Even if both are model prisoners and paroled after serving
half their sentences-as early as the law allows-they will still
serve a total of 55 years, which will entail an expenditure of at
least $880,000, based on today's cost.
The cost of crime and violence in underclass communities can
be measured in other ways:
O Every day, more than $40,000 is spent policing North
Lawndale. On a typical day, about 140 police officers are
routinely assigned to duty there.
O Last year, the emergency room at Mt. Sinai Hospital, the
only one in North Lawndale, handled an estimated 25,000 cases.
Almost half were traumatic injuries, and many involved
violence. Hospital officials estimate that 60 percent of emergency room services there are paid for by public aid, at a cost of
more than $L.6 million a year. Hospitatization and treatment
add considerably to the expense.
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o North Lawndale has only 2 percent of the city's population
but about 10 percent of the calls by Chicago Fire Department
ambulances go there.

o Many victims of ghetto slayings are on welfare, and public
aid pays for their funerals and burials as well+tp to $900 each.

Although the rate of violent crime in North Lawndale is more
than double that for the city as a whole, the rate for property
crimes is not much higher. In the l2-month period ended Aug.
31, the incidence of burglary was only 16 percent above the
citywide rate. The incidence of thefts involving more than $300
in cash or goods was below the citywide figure.
These figures underscore the depressed economic state of
North Lawndale, where there is relatively little to steal. But
they do not reflect the growing number of proper$ crimes that
ghetto residents commit in other areas.
It is not possible to measure precisely the amount of crime
committed by underclass people in Chicago's more affluent
neighborhoods and in the suburbs. But city and suburban police
maintain that ghetto residents, often motivated by the need to
pay for drug habits, are responsible for an increasing amount
of auto thefts, burglaries, ncbberies, purse snatchings and
shopliftings in other areas.
Of 1.%3 automobiles stolen in west suburban Cook County in a
l&month period in 19&1 and 19&5, 27 percent were recoverd in
the city-almost all of them in North Lawndale or nearby
ghetto areas, said Lt. George Nicosia, commander of the Cook
County Sheriff's Police investigative unit.
Many of these cars were stolen and stripped by rings of urban
gang members, who also specialize in thefts at suburban
shopping malls, according to police.
Trips to more affluent areas for property crimes sometimes
lead to violent crimes against whites or more affluent blacks.
The Mahaffey brothers traveled to the North Side with plans to
burglarize a store. When their van broke down, they decided
instead to burglarize a home. That twist of fate cost the
Pueschel couple their lives.
People who must deal on a regular basis with violence among
the underclass say they are most disturbed by the number of
young people gefting caught up in these crimes at an earlier
age. Twenty-three percent of the 61,500 people who live in Nofth
Lawndale are ages 10 to 19.
Judge Whitaker, who oversees Calendar 9 in Juvenile Court,
said he has been threatened by teenage gang members and
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spat at by other youngsters as he sat on the bench. The number
of times that boys appear before him on gun-related charges is
increasing, Whitaker said.
"These children reflect the brutal conditions of the environment they are raised in," Whitaker said. ',Through health
problems and their environment, they have the stamp of the
ghetto on them by the time they begin school."
In the six months that ended Sept. 30, Calendar 9 had the
highest rate of delinquency findings of any Juvenile Court
branch in Chicago. It also made the greatest number of
commitments to state and county juvenile penal facilities. The
bulk of the offenses involved attacks.
Claudia Semeniuk, a public defender assigned to Whitaker,s
courtnoom, noted: "We have probation officers coming in and
saying, 'Your Honor, the minor is deceased.' Later we find out
he has been shot to death."
prlosecutors and attorneys who work with juvenile
-Judges,
offenders say they have observed an alarming attituds among
many of the young defendants-that the mistake was not in
commining the crime but in getting caught.
"They don't think they're doing anything wrong," said Jeff
Friedlieb, a Chicago Police Department youth officer assigned
to North Lawndale. "The problem is that somebody complained. And they will tell you: 'All I did was take his money
and knock him down. Can't I just give the money back?' "
R. Eugene Pincham, a veteran jurist who spent 672 years on
the Criminal Court bench before stepping up to thi nlinois
Appellate Court, thinks one way to stem the rising tide of
youtbful violence in the underclass is to make sure children
qowing up in ghetto areas understand the legal consequences
of crime at an early age.
"These particular offenders have not been mentally conditioned to punishment," Pincham said. "They don't hear punishment. They don't see punishment. In fact, it is fortunate that
the intellect of the criminal offender is what it is, because if he
were a little smarter, you'd really have chaos."
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Murder in North Lawndale

A homicide rate more than 6 times the national average
a t.ottna @brt, n, found stabb€d Jan. 13 at
| 8:3O p.m. in his apanrnent in 2700 block of
W. Ogden.
a Douglae

tlbo]r,

18, found stabbed

Jan

16

lat t:tS p.m. in 37m bbck ol W. Cennak.
rf /| Prtdcla tanlgnn, 21, and l-on Bllllng!,
g.tzt,
tound stabb€d Jan. 16 at 5 p.m. in
hefaparlrn€nl in 1500 block of S. Sawyer.
p Bcmio Tybr,57, shot Feb. 13 al 1 p.m.
C afier she r6sisteo z le€ns who tri€d to snatch
her purse at TaylorPulaski con€r.
a Catw EDldna, 26. a d€al mute, shot irarch
O s rn isob bbck ot w. Cernnk by 9rB
rnomb€rs who mistook his hand geslures lor
those ol a rival garE.

-l
I

Donm Rob.rt!, 24,lourd stabb€d

lvlarch 17

at 5:30 D.m. in h€r apattm€nt in 1800 block of

S. Avers.
o Er.rg.m Klmb.l, 19, shot by rival garE
O nrehUers April 15 at 5:50 p.m. in 3700 block
of W. Cernnk.
rrl Shcnnan Ulton, 25, found strabbed April 25

Y

at 9 a.m. in his apartnBnt in 3600 block of w.
Grershaw.
Randy Smlth, 22, beaten to d€ath April 30
I U about 4 a.m. in gangway in 1500 block ol

I

^

S. Karlov.
4 .| Efron Godltrz, 16, shot in all€y lvlay 2 al
| | 4:30 o.m. in 2700 block oil W. 181h.
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{ t Frd Elkin ,47, found stabbed May 18 at
| 1A a.m. in bas€rn€d of buildirB wh,6re he

lived in 1900 block of S. Sawyer.
Flay Johnron, 29, shot tvlay 16 about
miJnoht in yard in 1800 block of S.
I

{A
r,

Lawndal€.

llllhr, 17, shor lrray t9 ar 10:40
{, Anthony
l'? p.m. in 3300 block ol W. 15th.
.l E l.on Annstrcng, 28, shot May 31 abour
I r, mrdnighl in 1300
block ot S. Washtenaw.

Rotrn R€drnond, 29, shol June 18 at 5
14
I 19 p.m. in 1800 block of S. Kildare; h€ dies 3

4'E
49

Joyca Parrridge, 31, shot in robbery
anenpt Sspt. 11 at 3:30 a.m. whib sitting
with her boyfriend in his park€d car near 1400
bbck ot S. Millard.

26 Xfl'lP"'8ff,b3';shot&Pt
Grershaw.
'l?
Zl

12 ar 2

Allen B8!0., 23, tourd stabbed S€pt. 23
atr/|l/. 6 o.m. in vacanl lot in 1500 block ot

S. l-awndale.
66 Chades Houee, 20, shot Sept. 29 at
CCI f:n a.m. in 1600 block of S. Homan

days laler.
.1 7 Roben.Baber, 31. shot June 26 at 5:20
I t p.m. in 11@ bbck of S. Whippte in gargrelated shootingi he dies 2 days later.
1 q Anthony Bucclbno, 54, a W. Chrcagp
I l, hrckddver, stU July 2 about 11 a.m. as
he nude a delivery in 3400 block ot W. Ogden.
{ rt Frd Jon6, 42, slabbed Aug. 13 at 1:l|()
I Y a.m. in his apartrn€nt in 11Od bbck ot S.

alley.

Albany.

of S. Springfield.
Raul Muguia. 23, shot t{ov. 13 in 33OO
22
rrr, block of W. Douglas.
4ri |tary Stevena, 34. of Calurnet Park,

rtn l(olth PerldrB, 21, shot Aug. 13 in
alu aparlrnent hall in 4300 block of W. 19th.
Edgar Thomas, 19, shot Arrg. 15 at 11:20
44 p.m.
tZ I
in 3200 block ot W. 16th.
4ra Chafus Jacklon, 36, a double amputee,
11&aen to death with his own wheelchair
lJ'J€.24 al3:20 a.m. in vacant lol in 1500 block

ol S.

Kedzie.

^rt
ZO

Elvb Alon, 25, shot S€ot. 3 about
m6nrght in apartrn€nt in 1300 block of
Gnylln

g'+

stabb€d Dec. 4 about 10 a.m. in her car in
3900 block ot W. 19h.

35 ffi'?",S;,ii;'#&T#- Tiif^'
Ogden.

S.

Tripp.

64
G+

,r|t KonrEth Price, 20, shot fu. 3 about 9
1J o.m. in 22OO block of S. Avers.
aa Kevln fuor. 21. shot fu. 5 abod 9
JU o.m. at corner of W l6th and S. Floman.
rta Lkxrl JorE,34, found shot G. 15
J I amu I o.m. in vacant lot in 33OO block of
w. 16rh.
rra Glorla Mltcholl, 24, stabbed fu. ?2 abrut
JZZ a.m. in kont of h€r horne in 11OO block

iloar.,

21, shot Sepl. 10 at 1:30
a.m. in 2600 block ot W. Ogden.

j6"ff

illf.ff ffi.ffi Jl

36

:lU

eat
r,

oolryy Dlxon, 19, shot Dec. 29 at

of S. Spnrgtield.

?;

ii;

8:.tO

p.m. in pool hall in 4200 block of w.

Roosevell.

Rogq Gdtfin, 26, stabboct Jan. t4 ar 4
a.m. in gameroom h€ o rn€d in 3600 block
of W. Cermak; he dies 4 days laler.

SS
#l
ner boyfnend March 25 at 11 p.m. In her

116 fbnbt Prkr,24.

, E Lub bhiord, 26, shot on porch Aprit I at
'tl, 2:15 p.m. in 900 block ol S. Independence.
,A JarE Pltlman, 61, shot Aprit 13 at 3:S5
'tll, p.m. in his horne in 1200 block of S.

Aa
rrl,

tound stuftd In a ptaslic
@ Jan. 14 at 2 p.m, under porch of
apartment in 3000 block of W. Ftoo6evelt.

OY

, n K.fth Jordan, 23, tourd beaten Jan. n al
'tlu 6 a.m. in 1300 bbck of S. Putaski.
,,| < Scotl Pr]vlc, 39, shot Feb. t3 al 3:20
.+
| a.m. in front ot his home in 4100 block of
W. 21st.

Fl!h.r, 37, shot Feb. m at 4:Q

p.m, in caMash durirE quarrel over pay
AG
^6Jan,
phone

;''
rlr,

at 3006 W. Roos€ve[ FH.
Anderron ilor€a, 34, loum shot March
10 about mirlnigfi in atF,y al 1n7 S.

Central Park Ave.

|{rallkla O']rb.l, 50, beaten ro death by

apartrnent in 1100 block of S. Troy.

Komensky.

M.rc|!.a ilartl.r.z, 26, shot April

,t,
at
t abou
w. 181h.

19

1 p.m. in aparhenl in 2700 block ot

46 Thomas Knchon, 35, stabb€c, April 25
aner midnight in parkirp lot at 3768 W.
'lO
Roosevett.
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D€lrhay Rolllng, 24, found by her 2
children as lhoy carn€ horne from school;
she was stabbed 31 tirn€s Sopt.6 at 2:30 p.m. in
her apanrn€nt in 4200 block ot W. 21s1.
Frank Davb, 31, shot S€pt. 19 at 10:30
OU p.m. in apartrnent in l2OO block of S.
Indeperdence.

Oralls Vclazquoz, 25, shol on her way
norne trom uork by 2 t€ens i/hy 30 about
9 p.m. on "L" plattorm, 1944 S. Kedzie.
r^ Donlck Wdl€, 15, shot Jun€ 9 about
CU miJnight in 39OO bbck ol W. 19th.
I e Clewland &otn, 31, shot July 7 al 3:n
C I a.m. atter quanel with group ot fiiends in

E4i
OY

E^
OZ
Err
CJ

O

,a
l+Y

a'a

at

3500 block ot W. 161h.
Wllhrd s|nlth, 26, stabb€d July 12 atler
midnoFrt in garEway at 1511 S. kwndal€.
Wllllam Pcrklnr Jr., 19, shot July 18
aOo,.rt 10 p.m. in 13OO block of S.
Sacratn€nto.

I r
C'l

Hlf,

32, shot July 16 al 1:/{)
a,m. in 31OO block ot W. 15th; she dies 4

Comlla

days later.

rp Chrlrtoptrer Frlnklln, 20, lound stabbed
CC nrs. I bt +:+5 p.m. in vacant lot in 1800
block ol S. Lawndal€.
F^ Troy Thomar,18,372 w. Oowlas Blvd.'
CO snoi arn. 2 at2 a.m. in front of his home
in 3700 block ol W. Douglas.
pq Tnrlv Hudcr, 72, found b€alen Aug. 22
C/ at O i.m. near his horn€ in 1800 block ot
S. K€dzis; he di€6 alrnost 2 months lat€r.
pa Bcrnad Wclch, 30, found shot 4t4 25 d
CU s,3O a.m. in bt at 1145 S. Fairfeld.

OO n tronr of his home in 21oo

Fillnbre.

rrr llarb V. tatthrz, 74, rr,tlil€ on hor way
I J to Sportsrnan's Part< with a friend, is
accost€d ard pustt€d do tn a slaiilay by 2
tens May n al gi?s p.m. on an 'L' platform al

1910 S. C€ntral Patk Avo.: shs dies l€ss than a
rmnth lalgr.
Vlnoni Lynch, 23, shot JUV 6 at 11:30
p.n. in fronrt of his horne in 3600 block ol
W. Cermak; he dies 2 w€€ks later.

trt
I*

Bcrnard lbsklnt. 28, shot June 2 al 2
a.m. in his car ln g5OO Uocr ol W. Ogrten;
JE dies 2v2 weeks later.

-r
/C

za

Scott Gngcreon, 34, fttund shot July 23

C' at 5 a.m. in his auto in pa*ing lot of
11y.

51t

Ave,, wh€re h€ was a truck driver,

p.m. In lavem at 12OO S. Troy AvE.

o.m. in Webster SctEol, 4055 W.
tuthindon St.
ar4 Rlchrd W.lLco, 20, slabH April I at
f I a:gO o.m. in 3500 block ol W. lAh Pbca.
Janp P!ry, n, shot ttlay 16 at 2:5O
-rr.l
I 4 a.m. in bas€ment in 3800 block ol w.

Donald Tanlson, 37, assault€d l'|o/. 30
at 9:30 p.m. in aparlrn€nt in 13OO block of
s. washtonaw: he dl€s 5 nnnths later.

ArrEri€n Steel Corrtainer Corp., n445

Donmll E, Pcanon, 21, shot Fob. 3 at

Rlclnnl Gay, 35, shot lvhrch 28 at 6:45

block ot S.

aq
O/

f

of S. Homan.

-rn
f ff

shot

Drake.

rra Jcrcm Andlts!, 50, of Poda, boaten to
OU oeattr Jan 22 about 2 a.m. in 1600 block
(DY
^^ lr'go

WlnfhH John on,60, of B€ilYn,

I oct. 27 dunlg rouoery of his grdcery store
al 1945 S. Ke€l€r Ave.
aa Orcar lblrnan, 25, shot Oc-t. 28 al 5:lo
94 o.m. in 3(m bbck ol W. Fillnpre.
aa Larw Jackron. 28, shot f,lov. 3 at 9:15
OJ o.m.-in hous€ in 11oo block ot S.
Richrnond.
a r Sam Stoldav.24. tound b€aten tlov. 25 al
(Dtl s:SO a.m. in'dumpsier at 3219 W. Ogdsn.
ar Mlclnl Wa&. 28, tound shot llov. 27 al
OC s,o p.m. in 11oo block ol S. Troy all€y.
aa lcroy gnlth, 38, shot l.lor. 2 al 9:30 p.m.

.

'E.Clul/|.
I I a r:nS

Famr,33,
D.m.

**.]to1

in 1200 block of

Indop€nd€nce.

16

Drvld Albon, 54, stabbod

nug. 13

S.

A€.

15 at

I O e,n p.m. in tront of his horne in 2200
block of S. Ke€l€r.
.t||r Roy l..c Croft, 18, shot Ar9. 15 at 5 a.m'
I Y in teoo block ol S. Kildar€.
aa Andre t ..L, 18, tound shot Sed. 2
OU abut midnight in 1400 block ol S. Pulaski;

his bory is rbl idontifi€d for 3 days'
B.nlemln Cook, 73, stabbod S€pt. 11 at
O z p.m. in his apannlent in 1500 block ot S.

6{

I

Drake.

fu1f
82.83.841fl11"'tffl
house'fire allegeOty set by thoir fath€r S€pt. 13
about

3 p.m. in 1200 block ot S. K€dte.

{Ri,.,.
..1.{..,,.$
li:'a

Parole system putting
crime back on the streets
Unskilled ex-cons fall back into a
destructive lifestyle

he first time Edward Williams was on parole, he committed murder two months after leaving prison.
I Williams and an 11-yearold boy were stealing tires fitm
the lot of an auto supply store. The youngster was tossing the
tires over a fence when a worker ran out of the store and
grabbed him.
"He catches him and tucks him under his arm like a sack of
potatoes," Williams recalls. "In my mind I was thinking, 'I
hate atl white people.' I turned around and blew the man
away."
Eliven years later, Williams, 33, is out on parole again, ole of
95 ex-convicts on the caseload of parole agent oliver Gilbert.
Most live in North Lawndale.
In six years with the Illinois Department of Corrections,
Gitbert has been there when ex-convicts like Williams were
released firom prison and sent back to the streets where they
had first turned to crime.
"A lot of times their only option is to fall back into the same
patterns of criminal activity that sent them to prison in the first
place," e:rplains Gilbert, who says he has had to amest
hundreds of parole violators.

Left: Parole agent Oliver Gilbert WBes in a North Inwndnle
apartment while looking for a parolee.
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According to Illinois corrections officials, about 40 percent of
the- more than 18,000 people now in prison have been there
before.
Many ex-convicts who manage to remain out of prison slip
into wasted lives, passing time on street corners oi in vacant
lots, getting high on drugs or alcohol, living off public aid.
Either way, they are a financial drain on sociew.
It costs about $1.6,000 a year to keep one convict locked up in
an Illinois prison. Despite this large expenditure, most parolees
are released unprepared to lead productive livei.
They go in-and come out--{rneducated, without the skills or
discipline needed to hold a job. on pancle they have additional
handicaps: prison records plus whhtever psychological scars
remain after dehumanizing treatment behind bars. Gilbert, 37, who grew up in North Lawndale when it was a
much less troubled neighborhood, estimates that only 1 percent
of his parolees have jobs waiting for them when they gei out of
prison' After long searches, some succeed in finding iort, uut
in many cases they can't hold on to them.
officials of the safer Foundation, which helps ex-convicts find
employment, estimate that about 6,000 parolees in Illinois seek
their assistance each year. They say they are able to find work
for about 2,400.
Af!9r a month, only 60 percent of those who get jobs are still
working. After three months the figure drops to ad percent, or
about 7N of the original 6,000.
Beset by serious economic and social problems, underclass
communities across-the country have little to offer ex-convicts,
who often end up adding to the malaise.
An unemployed parolee is just one more flawed role model
for
children growing up in shattered families, attending in;ffec_
tive schools and seeing crime and violence all aroundlhem.
About 9,360 ex-convicts are on parole in Illinois. About 4
percent of them, arcund 400, live in North Lawndale, though
the
61,5m residents there represent just onehalf of 1 percent"or tn"
state's population.
About 165 of North Lawndale,s panrlees live in K-Town. a
narrow, square'mile strip on the neighborhood's western edge
where most of the street names begrn with K. one in every bs
residents there is on parnle.
The growing number of teenagers and young adults commit_
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ting serious crimes in ghettos is reflected in Gilbert's caseload.
ThI ex-convicts being assigned to him today are much younger
than the ones he wo-rked with when he first became a parole
agent.

i'The situation is getting worse," Gilbert says. "A lot of men
on my caseload are very, very young. They don't have any

skills, they're hard to train, and they're committing crimes at a
younger
age."
The average age of exoffenders contacting the safer Forrndation also is dropping, officials there say, from 25 a decade ago
to 21 today.
Gilbert teteves that underclass ex-convicts need "intensive
deprogramming" if they are to move away from the-- selfdeitnritive lifestyles they have been raised in. Parole officers
try to change basic attitudes, but their individual efforts are no
match for ihe negative influences that permeate poor black
communities, he says.
"It's an inescapable fact of life in North Lawndale that
eventually you'Il become a victim or an offender," Gilbert
notes. "A casual dice game on the corner can lead to a ncbbery
or a murder, and the robber later becomes a victim in another
dice game down the ncad. It's a vicious cycle."
Foi much of his life, Edward Williams has been either a
criminal or a convict.
"I sfuck up so many people I can't even count," he says' "It
had to be more than i u-undred. Most of them right around
here."
He started stealing cars when he was L2. He and his friends
took joy rides through North Side neighborhoods, where "we
could always find someone with $100, $150 to stick up," he
remembers.
At 14 he joined a street gang and broke into his first house. At
16, already a heroin addict, he was amested four times'
Convicted turice for armed robbery, he served six months in the
Cook County Jail.
"If I had never gone to iail, I probably would have ended up
getting killed," Williams says. "We were young and wil{ on the
itreets. We thought we were doing what was smart, what was

slick."
Out of jail, Williams went right back to crime' At L7, during a
robbery lttempt, he shot a man with a sawedoff shotgun stolen
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fmm a prracher's house. firis time he was sent to prison with a
six-year sentence.
Released on parole after five years in stateville correctional
Center, it wasn't long before Williams stole more guns and
began using ISD regularly.
"I came back with the attitude that the whole world owed me
something," he r€calls. "I was feeling hate."
what he describes as the "diabolic mentality" he developed
on the streets and in prison led to the killing outside the auto
strpply shop on Jwre B, 1974.
Back in stateville with a l* to l7-year sentence, williams was
a troublemaker and a gang general who spent much of his time
in segregation. Nevertheless, he was relcased on parole after
slightly more than nine years. That was in February, 19g3.
For the next year or so he tried to make a betier life for
himself. He enrolled in an electronics @urse, found a steady
girlfriend and started attending church.
He seemed so determined to make a success out of his parole
that he was even allowed to live with his girlfriend in Iowa for
a.y49, though he had to keep in frequent telephone contact
with his parole agent.
After six months there williams grew restless, and he and his
girlfriend came back to North Lawndale, wilere he slowly
began to drift.
job as a price reporter for the Chicago Board
^H9 foqld a
options Exchange but decided he-would rather be a wElder and
enmlled in a vocational training program. Gilbert helped him
find a. jo! aq an apprentice weldei in-Arlington Heighti, but he
was fired after a week for not showing up-. williams says his
car brcke down but concedes that he nevei called the company
to e:rplain why he would be absent.
He quit a job as a groundskeeper at the Glenview Naval Air
Station after two weeks. "It was hard,', he e:rplains. ,,f'm not
used to doing manual work.,'
on a recent visit to the first-floor flat that williams shares
with his mother, Gilbert gets more bad news. williams has quit
his latest job with a trrcking comp:ury.
"I told him he made a shrpid move by quitting," \[illiams'
mother says. "Now he don't do nothing Uut steep. He acts
nervous all the time. oh, he gets up every day and looks at the
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paper. I just say you don't get nothing by looking in the-paper"'
'fit"r, u Or"piointed Gilbert confesses that he feels gutlty
the way t-hings are turning out for Williams'
about
-l,t ttrought
i ttuO prepared him." he says. "I thought he was
job-ready. I was reallY dumb."
"-Gilbert parks his car in fiont of the red-brick building where
is supposed to be living with his mother, Lillie.
non-urJc.;r"**
In J*", Coleman wis released from Centralia Correctional
Center afier serving 1l months of a two-year sentence for theft
and possession of a stolen motor vehicle'
Coteman, who dropped out of high school as a sophomore, has
card. As soon
n*t *oti."A and doesn't have a Social Security
general
assistance
drawing
prison,
started
he
got
out of
ur tt"
payments.
As a recent parolee, Coleman is e:rpected to meet with his
purot, agent three times a month. Parolees who have been out
are
of pti*i longer and who have stayed out of -trouble
a
twice
from
anywhere
often,
less
parole
agents
see
to
""qui""a
three months.
month to once every
-col"mun
on sept. 16. The 2Gyearold had
saw
Gilbert last
for stealing money for drugs
him
scolded
Gilbert
cried while
from his mother's purse. Gilbert should have seen coleman at
encounter.
least
-a three times since thismother
called Gilbert and said she
coleman's
*""t ago
believes that he is snatching
also
She
drugs.
ttitttr he is-selling
purses while ridine a bicYcle.
'ioa"V she tells Gilbert she thinks her son needs stricter
rup"trriot She wants him either sent back to prison, moved to
a halftvay house or put under psychiatric care'
,,I do all I can ior him,,'-she e:rplains during this visit.
he do just don't make sense."
"Things
"compfaini
tfrat her son's time in prison, qhere he had a
Stte
television and a record player in his cell, did little tqr steer him
from crime. In many wi's his life in Centralia was better than
no*", she explains. "it didn't teach him anything. He don't
"i
mind going back," she says.
CilUJrt, i"tto ttur tried to interest Coleman in several vocational training pnograms' has concluded that the young man is
beyond
-;ii helP. f nua gotten through to him," the parole agent
tttougttt
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says. "r've tried to give him the benefit of the doubt,
but
has rejected all of my efforts. I have no other choice
|onald
but to ask that a warrant be issued for fris arnesi.--'-Gilbert's next call is at_ the aparunent where Johnny poore,
alias Michael poole, J.ohn Cliy *a Lawrence no6"rt., i,
supposed to be living with his wiie.
Pmle has missed. several.appointments at Gilbert's office,
last time because h1.*."r in-i trospitat being t"iuiua-io, the
rug
wound suffered in a fight.
"
Gilbert thinks pTb;. who-was paroled in May, 19g4, after
Trvine. !iv" years in the Joliet c.inectionar C;;Gr;1;"seuine
drugs. "I think thatls hoy.le ,upport, frir"*U,;t.
l"Vr.
"Is Johnny poore here?" tre ast<s the tall voirg *oilan
wrro

answers the door.
,,He's in
and out.,,
fli.[_o," she says, looking puzzled.

"My name is oliver Gitbert. I'm his p"toiu orii*r. I can,t
seem to get hold of him. If you see him,
a
Vou giuu-him
-It,s
message to contact me as soon as possible?
really
important."
f-lq_r. wife appears stunned. ,.He's still on parole?,, she
asks. "I just saw him last night..He just tord me tr6Eoi-an
ea"rv
discharge because he was doing -so good. we even
had
a
celebration.
"He's zuch a convincing liar."
As Gilbert drives around North Lawndale, he scans the
str€ets for negrigent parorees or someone to relay
*Ie."!ug message: ,,Tell him I'm looking tor trim.;i-' this oftBehind the wheel gf-ltir beat-up ctrevy naarbu,
Gilbert peers
into vacant lots and liquor storis, where he sometimes
finds
fogl or five parolees together.
The area has detgrioiated sharply in the years since
Gilbert
was a boy here. ',The memories- are gooO, ior tfru ,nortiurt,,,

*

he says, "but

I

fot of n"eitiuu f"ufing"

neighborhood now.Bug
A-lot "of the p*pil are just ti:i'u tt"
"Uo,ii
lots. They're without hope."
. On his nounds, Gilbert caries a .67 Magnum, which he says
he has never had to fi*. "we don't
!o in trc ,io"r"-t.of,""r,,,
he e:rplains.
"I like to rely on-the grapevine instead of acting like a law
enforcemen!.qf. If you-can communicute with ttre-peopti
vou
can accomplish anything. You can even get a guy
arrested.,,

tfr"

*"*t
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The easygoing Gilbert is considered almost a friend by many
and
p*pt" in'the *-t"*ity. They brrm cigarettes fncm him that
ir""riu to him wtren OEV;-* tt6. His attitude is so relaxed
peddlers have offered him drugs'
dope
TWo men
ti"*ri""ary he finds himself in difficult situations.
you
make
ca1on""- t"i"O to rob hi-. "In this community, if
get
of
robbed
iot Szo," n" Liplains, "you're going to

"ii*g.
$20."
--Th"

a
most difficult aspect of his iob, Gilbert says, is having
parolee rearrested and sent back to prison'
' ,,Th" hardest paft is writing that report after you've put so
much work into a person, pooled so many nesourcesl spent
hours t lring io'deprogram him, deinstitutionalize
new criminal
you ni'uu-to aAd tfrit he's
then
hi*;;"d
'nder
he e:rplains'
- llifr"t',and Uaik in an institrtion," parole
officer to swallow"'
"ft#gCt
a rather Uitt t pill for the

**v, **y

;lElrril

Addictsslipout
the back door of

realiff

lost hope, drug trade
Where s0 many
" have
flourishes

mile, Ivory!" Officer Patrick O'Donovan yells as !e

-eases
rinmuri.eO police car past the intersection of 16th Street
and Kedzie Avenue.
"Ain't nothin' to smile about," ansurers lvory, one of hundreds of drug addicts living in Norttr Lawndale, whilin€ away
their days in tfre vacant lotJor on the street corners of the West
Side neighborhood.
-ain't h jd," Maureen Doyle, O'Donovan's partner'
"You
chimes in. "That's something to smile about."
,,Don't jinx me like that!" Ivory complains as the police car

J

ttii

moves away.
T\rro bloclis farther, the car slows down again as it passes the
uuuai"g at 3410 w. 16th st., which a large sign identifies as
John's Video Game Room.
But the storefront operation, with bars pnotecting the windows
and a wary lookout posted at the fmnt door, is known
thncughout North Lawndale as something else'
.,It'J a drug house," O'Donovan says. It is one of more than
100 in ttre neigtrUorirood, police believe, through which- about
t*o dozen mfuor dealeri dispense such drugs as hercin,

Left: A North l-awndate storefront colls itself "John's Video
Gime Room," but it's lsuwn in ttw ncighborlnod as something
else. "lt's a drug ltoltse," says police fficer Patrrck O'Donavon'
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cocaine' codeine, amphetamines, barbifurates, hashish, marijuana and PCP, an animal tranquilizer.
In this economically depressed area, where three of five
adults do not have jobs and more than hau the residentr u. on
prlglic aid, drugs are widely used as an escape mechanism.
_They are.a staple of North Lawndale's undergrounO economy.
Police estimate that residents spend about $1.5
-iuion on
narcotics each year. Most of that money comes from
outside
the_community-from welfare payments or crime.
wherever the underclass livei, drugs are pervasive, contributing to the social decay. Set. Rob;rt Thorne of ifre poU""
narcotics unit estimates that almost a third of North r,a*"dale's unemployed residents use dnrgs regularly as do 10
percent of the working residents.
Most of the violent crime that plagues places like North
Lawndale is committed by people seet<ing m-oney for narcotics
or acting under their influence.
_ As a nile, street gangs control the drug trade, and gang
leaders who make impressive pnrfits rrom it become'rcle
models for underclass boys, moit of whom have little or no
relationships with their fathers.
Very little of the money earned from drugs filters down to
lower{evel gang members, but many boys, lome of tt"- ,rot
yet in their teens, are lured into gangs by the illusion of
,,mules,"
".ry
delivering drugs for big_time
ToTey. They become
dealers.

Also, drug use among the underclass exacts a heavy toll from
.
the rest of society. Drug users from North r,awndale and other
poor black areas frequently commit crimes in wealthier neighborhoods to support their habits.
Law enforcement experts believe that citywide, as much as g0
percent of all street and property crime, including hold-ups,
pglle snatchings and burglaries, are committed by d*g
addicts.
"Drugs and crime are interrelated and inseparable," noted
Healey, executive director of the -chicago crime
latrick
Commission. "You see it time and again, a drig uad"t
arrested in a series of armed robberies oi burglaries.;
In- a single night, Healey said, a dnrg addict from a ghetto
might commit six or seven robberies in a nongheno areal
"If they break into a garage in North Lawidale, tt"y

-uy
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find only a case of empty bottles," said Lt. William Callaghan
of the police narcotics unit. "Homes in North Lawndale aren't

as good picking. They go out south or up north. They go out of
the neighborhood."
"Naw, ain't nothin' happening," says the man perched on a
stool just inside the shadowy doonray at John's Video Game
Room, his hands waving a visitor away. "I just called him and
he said he'd be here in 30 minutes . . . but I don't know."
"He" drives up several times a day, bringrng "bags"-small
quantities of heroin wrapped in foil--that sell for $10 to $20
ipiece, police say. He brings only a few at a time, ready to
flush them down the toilet at the rear of the arcade if the police
appear.
The game K)om is iust one of several dnrg houses along a sixblock itretch of 16th Street, according to police who patrol this
neighborhood.
"That's a walking bag," says Lt. Clemente Robles, the
Marquette District commander, as he drives through the
neighborhood. A walking bag, he e:<plains, is a dealer who
carries dmgs to his customers instead of waiting for them at a
fixed location.
Drug deating in North Lawndale can be extremely lucrative,
according to police. The least ambitious of the major pushers
make $700 to $1,000 a week after e:rpenses, according to Thorne.
Some dealers earn considerably more. Drring his heyday in
the late 1970s, Charles "C.W." Wilson reportedly took in about
$50,000 a week. "In Lawndale today, there are three or four
dealers who average about $500 to $700 a day," Thorne said.
One of the smaller dealers operates out of John's Video Game
Room, which makes a pretense at authenticity in its outer
noom, a small, dark chamber where the walls are lined with
warped wmd paneling and the floor is covered with a filthy
carpet. There is a Donkey Kong game, along with four other
coinoperated machines.
The pretense ends at the flowered curtain that covers the door
leading to the inner ncom, which addicts call the shooting
gallery.
In this narrow room with a wom sofa, addicts ir$ect drugs
day and night. TWo small windows in the wall allow those in the
shooting gallery to keep an eye on the front room.
A Doberman pinscher is chained to the back door.

qA
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Off to the side of the shooting gallery is a cramped, foulsmelling toilet with boards tacked acnoss its window.-cobwebs
are woven amund the light cord. Just outside the bathroom
door, a black-and-white television sits on an uphrrned pail.
It was in this bathroom that 3Gyearold Johnny catvin Russell
died of an overdose one hot night in June. When the Fire
Department ambulance arrived, Russell's body was sprawled
next to a syringe and a rubber hose.
Russell was a familiar type among the underclass: An exconvict who had failed to lead a pmductive life after being
released fiom prison.
Seven years earlier, Russell had been convicted of armed
pbF"y after he used a gun to steal $32 from a young newsboy
in the early morning hours. He spent the next thrce years in
prison, at a cost to society of about $49,000.
Out on parole, he was arrested again-this time for shooting a
man. He was returned to prison, but only for a month. He was
released again in December, 1982.
On the last night of his troubled life, Russell stumbled into a
tavern on 16th Strcet and Homan Avenue. His eyelids were
drooping as he leaned over the counter and mumbled to the
bartender that he was "so higtr-as high as I ever want to be."
According to the autopsy report, Russell had been drinking
liquor and codeine syrup. In the next half-hour, he stumbled
down 16th Street and into John's Video Game Room. In the
back rmm, he gave himseU two lethal i4jections of morphine.
"I was glad it happened this way instead of him ki[ing
someone or someone killing him," Russell,s brother, Ronald,
recently said. "Glad he didn't have to worry anymone about
being broke, or wanting a drink, or wanting his drugs."
Joe Mack has been luckier than Johnny Catvin Russell_at
least so far. Now 42 and, a janitor in the Methadone clinic at
4010 W. Madison St., Mack says he used hard drugs for about a
decade.

"When you back away from drugs, your body is clean but
your mind could go either way," he said. ,,I have flashbacks.
They come and go, but I just block it out.
"Basically what is happening in Lawndale is people are
escaping reality."
In North Lawndale, Thorne obsewed, ,,you have only a few
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block clubs and a few active community grcups. There are not
many in the community who would go up against drug
operations because of fear of reprisal."
Since January, Thorne said, the narcotics unit has conducted
30 raids on known "drug houses" in North Lawndale. Evidence
was confiscated in 15 of those raids, and 19 people were
arrested.
Police recovercd 113.3 grams of PCP; 2X3.2 gtams of cocaine,
and 42.7 grams of heroin-with a total street value of $101,926along with eight handguns and $5,128 cash. One hundred grams
is equal to .22 pounds.
Thorne says his unit has raided John's Video Game Room
nrice in the last six months. The first raid was in June, shortly
before Russell died. The second was in October in reaction to
an inquiry from The Tribune.
In both cases, Thorne said, an informant made a purchase,
but when a warrant was obtained and the raid was conducted,
no narcotics were found and no one was arrested.
"You may hit the place 10 times but never catch anyone with
anything," Thorne explained.
James Grooms, 65, who is listed with his wife as owner of the
building housing the arcade, said he was unawane of the raids.

"[tl I lnow is they running a game loom there," said
Grooms, a netired auto mechanic who has lived in North
Lawndale since 1950. He said the monthly rent on the arcade is
$1s0.

"If any raids were made down there, it was when I wasn't
down there during the day," he said. "All I lnow is they found
a pistol down there on one of the guys."
Did he know someone had died of a drug overdose in the
bathroom?
"No. That's the first time I heard of this."
Did he know Johnny Calvin Russell?
"Calvin? I know Calvin. I didn't know what happened to him.
I haven't seen him. I use to see him around there all the time,
every day. He was good friends with the guys there in the game
trom.tt
According to Thorne, there are two starkly different types of
drug dealers within Norttr Lawndale's underclass. One is the
professional. "The good dope dealer will have mone stolen
goods in his house than a small stol€." The second is the
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'hustler," described as one who ,,tosses dope," a street term

for selling small amounts.
Both types will employ young boys as runners. police recently
caught a 7-yearold delivering drugs for his mother.
"There's no limit on what pushers can make,', said ,Silk,' a
3Gyear-old former dealer now being treated in a methadone
pnogram. "It can run into the thousands. f've known some who
made as much as $10,000 a week.',
Silk said he was 21 when he started ,,dealing with people on
the street, being ancund the wrong people and seeing liow-much
money they made." In eight years, he said, he made about
$100,000.

His habit cost him $300 a day, Silk said. ,,Most women who
get hooked become whores," he said. ,,If they ain't working for
a pimp, they're working for that drug habit.
"I slopped because there was too much danger. people
started getting wild, complaining about the drugs. peoble
trying to nrb you. fuid the police were around aU the time
knocking your door down.
"Drug dealing is very dangerous," he said, reflecting on his
erperience. "I've had my life threatened by people in the street
quite a few times. It went as far as to have shootouts . . . a
couple of tfunes."
He added that most of the people he knew when he started
selling are now "dead or locked up."
Being arr€sted "quite a few times" never stopped him, he
said. "You learn fiom arnest how to get around the-police, what
not to do. . . . Sometimes you just make payoffs.
"I'd pay several policemen each week. you know, different
ones would come by. You just give them a packag+it varied,
benreen $300 and $500 a week-and they divided ii up however
they wanted to."
A major police scandal unfolded in North Lawndale in 1991.
Ten officers, nine of them plainclothes investigators from the
Maryuette District, were convicted of taking payoffs firrm drug
dealers to overlook their illicit operations.
C.W. Wilson testified that he regularly paid off police in North
Lawndale so his multimillion-dollar curbside operation just off
16th strcet could thrive. Before he was finally arrested by other
Folic€, he had become a rich man with lunrry cars, e:rpensive
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jewelry and a pack of Dobermans to guard his fortresslike
home on South Christiana Avenue.
Though the imprisonment of Wilson and of the 10 policemen
put a visible dent in some of the big-time operations in North
Lawndale, police observe that it has had little impact on the
volume of sales.
Over the last few weeks, police said, a war has been going on
in the neighborhood, with nvo midlevel peddlers wing for the
position of "narcotics king." It was sparked, according to
O'Donovan and Doyle, when police concentrated on one of the
prime dealers, arresting his runners and confiscating his
money and drugs. They tried to arrest the dealer but never had
much luck.
"We would stop him in his Cadillac," O'Donovan recalled.
"He was always nice and polite. He was a neat drcsser and he
always wone a bulletpnrof vest."

FII{ANCIAL
INCE}TTIVES

Evenmoney
can'tseem to cure poverty
Despite programs, gap between rich and
poor widens

ederal help for the poorest has an eager but melancholy
history; over the last 20 years, aid programs were known
as much for their largesse as for their failure.
One sore characteristic of those multibillion-dollar programs
was that they either passed over or were ineffectual in touching
the new underclass, a feared and troubled group in the inner
cities.

It is now fashionable to believe that the programs actually
helped create an urban black underclass by making people
dependent on welfare while they remained grounded in ghetto
crime and hopelessness.
The history of real successes in the Great Society of Lyndon
Johnson and others has been blurred by the current conservative enthusiasm. In the debate over policy today, not much
middle ground is left: Either the solution is to return to those
enorrnous outlays of federal funds or to scrap the entire
system.

Despite some isolated attempts to encourage new housingvoucher or job pn)grams, the dominant mood is against further
outlays, at least on the national level.
Clearly, no one is confident enough to guarantee a solution for
Lefi: A poor youth in North Lawndale: "ln tlte vrar on poverty,"
President Reagan

llac.s

said,

"povefi won."
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erasing poverty or for containing the underclass that infects the
cities, victimizing black and white residents and causing
unconscionable public expense.
Efforts to help the jobless and poor have been exhaustive and
exhausting to the country: $60 billion was spent in the 11 years
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act ICETA]
alone.

President Johnson made this bold pnonouncement in his 1967
State of the Union message: "This administration today, here
and now, declares unconditional war on poverty in America."
"In the war on poverty," said President Reagan, summing up
the nation's feeling last January, "poverty won."
One of his aides, Patrick Buchanan, White House director of
communications, crrwed recently that the drpp in poverty-the
first in a decade, down 1.8 million people, to 33.7 millionshowed "that American capitalism, and not the welfare state,
is the best means for bringing people out of poverty."
Data from the Bureau of the Census, however, also show an
income gap greater now than at any time since the bureau
started collecting information n L947. The poorest 40 percent of
the nation received 15.7 percent of the national income in L984,
while the top 40 percent received 67.3 percent. The bureau also
repofted that the number of families with incomes below $5,000,
the poorest of the poor, has grown faster than the poverty rate
in general.
"We've got to find new ways to generate wealth," said
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, a former United Nations ambassador and civil rights leader.
The smokestack industries and the other sources of manuallabor jobs that were the way out of the ghetto for most minority
gloups, Irish or Polish or Italian, have largely disappeared
from the cities.
Though Young said he has seen the zuccesses of the Great
Society, he thinks more must be done in the areas of family
planning and economics, because "there is an income gap
widening between blacks and whites in the country."
The trend in the last decade, with last year as the exception,
is not promising:
In 1960 nearly 40 million people, or 22 percent of Americans,
were considered poor. By 1969 that figure was reduced to 24
million, or L2 percent of the population. There was little
improvement during the 1970s, and from 1978 to 1983 the
number climbed steadily, adding 10.8 million people.
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with double

digit inflation accounted for much of that, but there still is
debate on the future of the current recovery and on a second
decline in poverty figures.
The entire underclass may represent only 1 to 3 percent of the
population, but its existence is a lightning rod for social
conscrousness.

Sar kvitan of George Washington University describes
members of the underclass as being those who "most frequently are poorly educated, aged, black, female, or reside in
an inner city. Afflicted with serious behavioral problems, they
become trapped in a cycle of poverty and welfare dependency
that poses one of the most troubling and complex problems in
social welfare policy."
Levitan believes that without cash benefits, 25 percent of all
American families would be in poverty. "The impact of federal
aid to the poor is evident; nonetheless, the nation's increasing
affluence makes the deprivation of those who remain poor both
more noticeable and more poignant."
Several aid efforts actually deal with the underclass. One
involves a $1 billion five.year project to create a housingvoucher system in 20 cities and states. Its goal is to replace
virtually all other federally assisted housing progxams, which
now cost $10 billion annually, and to help the chrcnically
unemployed move where the jobs are. A side effect would
reduce federal aid to restoring cities.
On the other end of the scale is a tiny effort in Fairfax
County, Va., one of Washington's and the nation's wealthiest
suburbs, where there is a demonstration project to help 14
families get out of chronic welfare dependency by getting them
jobs.

The local government is being assisted in Prcject SelfSufficiency by the American Enterprise Institute, a conseruative think tank in the capital.
Though the term "worKare" has been largely discredited,
there is a new pnogram in California called the Employment
Preparation Prcgram aimed at welfare receivers not caring for
children younger than 6.
Some call it involuntary servitude, but it is clearly the wave
of the future for a society soured on welfare pnograms.
Martin furderson, a domestic-affairs adviser for President
Reagan during his first term, in a speech last year defended
Reagan's policies on welfare and also chastised the Census
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Bureau and other poverty researchers for using imprecise data.
"As we have gradually lost track of the true naftre and
extent of poverty in the United States," said fuiderson, now at
the Hoover Institution at Stanford University, "we have also
begun to slide away fmm a clear idea of who should be eligible
for social-welfare benefits."
In the book that made Charles Murray one of the most quoted
men in Washington, "lnsing Ground-American Social Policy
195G80," he recommended "scrapping the entire federal welfare and income'support structure for working-aged persons,
including AFDC [Aid to Families with Dependent Children],
Medicaid, Food Stamps, Unemployment Insurance, Worker's
Compensation, subsidized housing, disability insurance, and the
rest."
Murray's arguments reflect the homespun traditionalism now
popular in Washington. It takes solace in attitudes shared by
Benjamin Franklin. "The best way of doing good to the poor,"
he once said, "is not making them easy in poverty, but leading
or driving them out of it."
Alexis de Tocqueville's 1835 Memoir on Pauperism also gives
comfort to antiwelfare thinking: "Any measure which estabIishes legal charity on a perrnanent basis and gives it an
administrative form thereby creates an idle and lazy class."
The Reagan administration has relied more on the belief that
"a rising tide lifts all ships" than on programs for the poor or
the urban underclass.
The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, an advocacy
group in Washington, asserted that over the four fiscal years
1982-85, pnograms for people with low incomes were cut more
than twice as much as other social programs.
Part of the problem is that society has changed. When the
ADC program [Now AFDC] was enacted along with Social
Security 50 years ago, 88 percent of the families getting aid
were those in which the fathers had died. In March, 1983, more
than 88 percent of the children in the program had able-bodied
fathers who were not living at home; 47 percent of those
children were illegitimate.
The Children's Defense Fund reported that in 1950 only 18
percent of black infants were born out of wedlock; by 1982, the
figure was 55 percent.
Another problem: 27 states do not offer AFDC to unemployed
twoparent families, and states are not allowed to help needy
twoparent families in which parents have jobs.
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The Congressional Research Service e:rpressed it this way:
"Over the years, there has been concern that concentration of
AFDC benefits on fatherless families, and the program's
exclusion of needy families with full-time jobs, may have
inadvertently encouraged family break-up and unwed parenthood."

M. Carl Holman of the National Urban Coalition is worried
that the public has already written off the underclass and that
"racism is much, much more dangerous than before. . . . You
used to be able to blame the Bull Conners. Now you've got
people who are apologists for doing nothing. They are sophisticated and make it more palatable. There is a kind of cynicism
that gets people to arcpt this as a natural economic phenome
non."
The flaws of past pnograms have been seized as an opportunity.
-"They
rejected all the assumptions of the Great Society and,
once lthey are] rejected, they don't have to feel guilty about
them," said Levitan. He also admits that liberals "never sat
down to get a good inventory and have the fortitude to say it
didn't work. . . . We got thed of expansion of the weUare
system."
Stuart Eizenstat, domestic-policy adviser to President Jimmy
Carter who has since become a Democratic "voice in exile" in
Reagan's Washington, admits that liberals and Democrats
failed to review and revamp and consolidate social programs
while the country was getting fed up with their growing cost.
Reagan articulated the conservative mood, he said, and
"there was already a predisposition to believe we were wasting
their tax dollars." Eizenstat, who was a junior member of
Johnson's White House, added, "No success could measure up
to the rhetoric of Johnson's time."
William Julius Wilson of the University of Chicago has
blamed the declining liberal influence on several factors,
among them fear of speaking directly to the problems in the
city.
"One approach is to avoid describing any behavior that might
be construed as unflattering or stigmatizing to ghetto residents,
either because of a fear of providing fuel for racists' arguments
or because of a concern of being charged with 'racism' or
'blaming the victim,"' Wilson said in a lecture last May.
Wilson's aim is to help the liberal view revive. He said: "I am
fearful of the rise of conservative perceptions. I think they
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ignore some of the broader problems in society that have
impact, such as economics."
Eleanor Holmes Norton, former chairman of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission during the Carter administration and now a professor at the Georgetown University
Law Center, is equally blunt.
She complained that the black family is deteriorating under
enonnous pressure and that the nation is unwilling to deal with
it.

-"9u_! country essentially has no stratery" for competing
globally
for the manufacturing jobs that onCe built the miaOte
class in American cities and now are in short supply for those
Iiving there.
"The people who are caught are the people with the least
preference, and they turn out to be . . . black men."
The National Urban League's director of research, James
McGhee,_ lecently
lqotg in a report that the Jobs iraining
Parlnership Act IJTPAI and the Job Corps are underfunded:
"It remains a mystery as to why the -economic benefits of
massive support programs for farmers, dairy producers and
tobacco growers, for_ example, are so obvious, while the longterm economic benefits of effective jobs programs are not. . . .
The rationale for the bailout of the C-hryiler Corp. by the
fgde-ral government, for example, would apply equally *eU to
the bailout of hundreds of thousands of black families."
Nortgn also points out that all the present job emphasis is on
recently laidoff workers and not on those who have never held
a job, the chronically unemployed.
"You wo-n't g9t the same kind of success rate" in making
.
them employable, she said, but those are the people government should assist.
,,The
__Antlgny Downs of the Brookings Institution, miting in
New urtan Reality" about the future of industrial Eities like
Chicago, said: "Unfortunately, the conservative belief that
molg vigorou-s private economic growth can solve city
prcblems is false.
"City unemployme-nt and poverty rates were very high in the
.late
1960s, especially among minorities, even wheri overall
unemployment rates were as low as 3 percent lit was around 7
percent in Septemberl. Most of the reduction in urban-poverty
populations since 1959 has resulted finm larger government
transfer payments and in-kind services, noi from greater
privalq p.rosperity." Nor wil the "trickle.down" theorf work,
he said; it must be direct benefits.
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Concern for the black underclass in the cities now focuses on
two major areas, economics and family structure.
Even the U.S. Catholic bishops are getting involved; the first
draft of their pastoral letter on the economy goes beyond
traditional rights and calls for "the formation of a new cultural
consensus that all persons rcally do have rights in the economic
sphere and that society has a moral obligation . . . to ensure
that no one among us is hungry, homeless, unemployed, or
otherwise denied what is necessary to live with dignity."
Washington's Joint Center for Political Studies said in its
"Policy Framework for Racial Justice" that "family reinforce
ment constitutes the single most important action the nation
can take toward the elimination of black poverty and related
social problems."
Others have been equally forthright.
In a recent article, Norton cited Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
statements in the 1960s about the "alarming" statistics on "the
rate of illegitimacy." She said he described the black family as
being "fragile, deprived and often psychopathic."
She said the fact that more than 55 percent of all black
children are born illegitimate is "a natural catastmphe in our
midst+ threat to the funrre of blacks without equal."
U.S. Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan [D., N.Y.] echoed Dr.
King's words, calling the black family structure "a tangle of
patholory."
Andrew Young, who was one of Dr. King's aides, said he has
been concerned since he was a young preacher in the South
about young blacks being unable to control their birth rate so
they could break out of the poverty cycle.
For the last 20 years Moynihan has proposed a national
family policy that would change the tax codes and require other
federal legislation to help stabilize families.
He said zuch a policy is needed not only for the underclass
itself but for the dire problems of which the underclass is only
the most visible victim. "TVenty years ago I picked up a few
vibes on my radar that said a storrn was coming," he said.
"Well, the storm camHn earthquake, seismic, let's say."
Despite his early warnings in 1!)65 about deterioration of the
black family, Moynihan-who was severely criticized as being
racist then for sounding that alarm-said the breakdown of
family stmcture in the nation, among all classes and races, is
"a huge social change that we barely anticipated."
The poverg that creates and distorts family problems ap
pears to be as entrenched as the underclass. Said Moynihan:
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"If you are under 6 years old in the United States, you are six
4-"9 more likely to be poor than if you are over age 65. We are

the first industrial nation in the world in which children are the
poorest age group."
In his 1982 State of the Union address, president Reagan said
he had inherited a system in which ,,available resouices are
going not to the needy but to the greedy."
"The Reagan administration . . . has by contrast made the
shortcomings of other administrations seem minor." declared
John Jacob, head of the National Urban kague.
Norton seconded that. "History is going to hold it culpable in
the worst way," she said. "It doesn't deal with the und-erclass.
This administration has abandoned entirely the underclass and
created the opposite of a 'safety net.,"
Levitan and Clifford M. Johnson, in ,,Beyond the Safety Net,"
write: "Not since the inauguration of Franklin Rooseveli's New
Deal half a century ago have political views regarding govemmsl!'s role in promoting social welfare been so polarized."
This is a national dilemma. A National Agenda for the
F.'.ighties, a respected but littlenoted report made at the end of

the Carter presidency, spoke of an ,,ambivalent attitude"

among Americans, who simultaneously wanted overall reductions in the scope of government and the expansion, or at least
maintenance, of every program from social welfare to national
defense.

On taking office, Reagan dismantled many of the systems and
programs built during the reign of the Democratic party.
Downs, of the Brookings Institution, says the party devetopid
those pnrgrams partly in response to urban rioting'in the 1960s
and partly because it needed big-city votes.
Since then, he said, Iarge chunks of the population have
moved to the South and West, the baby-boom gbneration has
aged and ecnnomic growth has slowed-and all this has made
the nation more conservative.
.Some poverty workers have responded to that change, and
the. resulting polarization, in innovative ways, first developing
their own pnograms and then seeking federal and local support
by appealing to the current ideology.
"Focus:. Hope" in metropolitan Detroit is a civil-rights
organization that not only helps feed inner-city families but also
trains chronically unemployed young men as machinists because it recognized a severe shortage of tool-and-die makers.
"This organization is opportunistic as hell," said Rev. William
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Cunningham, a Catholic priest who has headed Focus: Hope
since 1%8. Though the civil-rights group is apolitical, he said,
we "never had any real sympathy with the Democratic
administrations which look at the problem and covered it with
compassion. That's a typically liberal response. What we want
is not compassion; the people want iustice. . . .
"With Republicans, forget that kind of compassion, show
them the economics. With Democrats, show them the terrible
suffering, the problems of children. With Republicans, show
them that dollar for dollar it's cheaper to do it this way."
Marion Wright Edelman, president of the Children's Defense
Fund, is supporting proposals that would cost $14 billion if
enacted, which is more than unlikely.
She said, however, that both liberals and conseroatives see
the sense in spending $600 for prenatal care rather than $1,000 a
day for intensivecare nursing for a premature baby.
The climate for spending is as cool as the national deficit is
deep. Congress has held off the heaviest cuts proposed by the
administration, but beyond that the mood is for more local
solutions.

As Martha Hill, of the Universrty of Michigan's Institute for
Social Research, summed it up: "There does seem to be more
of a climate for people to be responsible for themselves."
Still, there are few initiatives for the underclass plaguing
American cities. It is resistant to degooder schemes, contemP
tuous of social planning and virulent in attracting and ruining
young lives.
There is also the danger of infection, a growth that already
debilitates the cities.
Berneita Holsey sees all the family and related problems in
her work as coordinator at a jobs-training prcgram in Baltimore. She said that unless the federal government is more
involved and does something to change the economics of the
underclass, "you'll wind up having more street people and
more crime, and the government will have an answer to that:
We'll build more prisons."

Checks bringbasics
and a dead-end emptiness
'It's like running in quicksand'

19, Freddie Hopkins is the mother of two daughters,
Ranetta, 2, and Ransheka, 1. She would like a son'
"Then I get my tubes tied," she e:rplains.
Freddie Hopkins hai never been married. The father of her
daughters is a 2l-year-old who, she believes, has fathered at
leasl eight other ihildren in their North Lawndale neighbor-

t

hood.

Hopkins met the young man three years ago when he came to
visit her younger brother. "He just kept comin' over," she
recalls. "He would take me where I wanted to go. He had a
car. We went to stores, to drive'ins. He was nice. He didn't give
me no hassle."
Hopkins was taking birth control pills, but she still became
pnegnant. "Didn't feel nothin'," she say9. "Eyerybody else I
t<new was havin' babies, so I just went along."
The young man was elated. "He say: 'Freddie! You pregnant
with my bibyZ' fuid I say, 'No, I not.' I just didn't -want to
believe it. He-put his head to my belly and listened, and he say,
'Man, I done got me a son."'
when the gttl was born, Hopkins' grandmother named her
Ranetta. "I couldn't think of no name," Hopkins e:rplains'

Left: In North Lawndale, a teenge gtrl learns early tlnt if stw
nis a baby, tle welfore ctwck will be tlwre to lwlp lwr. Seventy
Wrcent of tlw births in the community are illegltimate'
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The father kept coming around. ,,He bring pampers," Hopkins says. "He came around every day. He be p-roud of his
baby, except he was hurt because it wasn't no boy."
_,_Freddie Hopkins had been a student at Marshall Hish school.
Wlt9l her daughter was born, she dropped out. Freddie Hopkins
had been raised on public aid. Now, with a child to support, she
applied for her own case number.
In the weUare culture, Freddie Hopkins had become a
woman. She was getting her own check.
The check is American society come to the ghetto, teaching
lessons that are hard to ignore. It feeds and clothes'the body]
but drains the soul of drive and pride. It mocks commitmenr,
_

planning and work.

The chec\ pays the rent and the doctor, and it help*_
-barely-to
keep body and soul together. The money is not
much. A mother with one child receives $2s0 a month under the
Aid to Families with Dependent Children IAFDCI program in
Illinois and $147 in food stamps-a total of $3g7.
Still, the check is enough-if the recipient doubles up with a
mother or a sister or an aunt in an overpriced apartment in a
dilapidated building in a crumbling neighborhood; and if she
can put up with rats and bugs, the heat in summer and the cold
in winter and the bathtub that doesn't work; and if she can put
up with the drunks next door and the street gang members
hangrng around outside; and if she and trer ctritaren don't eat

too well.
But there is much more that the check brings.
It brings dependency, passivity and listlesiness. fui arme
sphgre of emptiness and alienation in which marriage is rare
and sex is simply something to do. A dead-end e>i-stence in
which the rite of passage to adulthood occurs when an
unmarried teenage girl gives binh and gets her own public aid
case number.
The check relieves the need to take control of one's life, to get
q lob, to get ahead. It pays for babies to be born and fed, but
drives families apart or keeps them from forrning. It creates
men who live off the checks of women, men known as welfare
pimps, and women who permit them to do so.
The check asks for nothing. It pays for failure.
Freddie Hopkins may not have wanted to have a baby. But
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she knew fircm her short lifetime of experience that, if she had
a baby, the check would be there to help her.
The young man who trn'ice made her pregnant never had to
worry about marrying her and taking responsibility for his
daughters. He knew, from his short lifetime of e:rperience, that
the check would be there to support them.
Freddie Hopkins may not have a iob or a high school
education or any real prcspects in life. But she knows that she
can get by anyway. The check will keep coming, month after
month. If she has the son she wants, the check, slightly bigger,
will go on helping her.
Freddie Hopkins is cushioned by the check. That's what the
check was designed to do.
But Freddie Hopkins is also trapped by the check. And that is
a perversion of its purpose.
Instead of helping underclass people imprrcve their lives, the
check has done much to suck them deeper and deeper into the
mire of poverty, illegitimacy, ignorance and boredom.
Despite middleclass stereotypes, living on the check is
neither easy nor fun.
"We find that public aid is not something they jump on; they
use it because they need it," says Phitip Matute, director of
Family Focus, a program for teenage mothers in North
I-awndale.
"People recognize public aid as a support mechanism, but
maybe it's really a banana peel for them to slip on."
The check, says Donald Green, a caseworker with the Illinois
Department of Rrblic Aid, "is a debilitating, emotion-eating
thing. After a while, you don't want to do any better.
"It's like running in quicksand."
Green, who was born and raised on the West Side and who
still lives there, says, "People learn to live down to weUare
standards. The girls often ask, 'Who do I got to ask for this or
that?' Not 'What do I do?' but 'Who should I ask?' They don't
know how to think for themselves.
"sometimes it's funny, but more often than not, it's heartbreaking."
At one time in her life, Sarah Madlock would have been
embarrassed to be living on welfare.
"Our parents told us never to rely on aid, even if there's
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nothing else," she says. "The peoples in the South really don't
nely on aid. One neason is our pride."
But in 1959, she moved out of the South, up fircm Batesville,
lVlisr., to the West Side of Chicago. She was 1g and brought with
her a 4-month-old son, Glenn.
She got a job in a laundry and was paid $t an hour to fold
linen. Eleven months later, she was laid off. over the next eight
years, she held a string of jobs. She was a hat-packer and a
waitress, and for five years, she worked at an eleCtric company
until it moved to west zuburban Schiller park.
In 1968, after the birth of her third child, she went on welfare,
and she has been on it ever since. In the intenrening years, she
has given birth to three children. She has never manried.
Now, at 44, she is living in North Lawndale, in a five.room
apartment with three of her six children. Also living with her is
David, the l-yearold son of her unmarried lg-yeaiold daughter.
Madlock has difficulty remembering why or how she started
on welfare 17 years ago.
"I could have . . . You wind up . . . I was laid off . . . I don't
know. It's a long story," she says.
"It wasn't no hard decision. That was your only thing to do.
My young peoples was small. A lot of the jobs weni to the
suburbs. If you didn't find something downtown. . . .,,
But life on the check, she says, is a struggle. ,,If you don,t
kngn how to manage your money, it's hard/; she says.
"It's easier in the summertime. The kids eat less in the
summer. We can kind of make it. In the winter, you got the
heating bill and the light bill and the phone bill. In-the winter,
some peoples can't make it."
The check doesn't teach people how to budget their money. It
doesn't teach them how to find adequate housing or how to get
a good job or a decent education.
It does teach some clear lessons: Don't work or you'll lose the
check. Don't marry or you'll lose the check.
Illinois, unlike many other states, does not make marriage an
immediate disqualification for AFDC, though many recifients
think it does.
A married woman can receive AFDC in Illinois and 2s other
states, but only as long as her husband is unemployed. An
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unmarried woman can keep her grant if she weds, but only if
her new husband is unemployed.
In 1983, the last year for which statistics art available, only
?fJ7,W of the 3.7 million families on AFDC nationwid+7'7
peicent-had trpo parents in the home. In lllinois, only 16,180 of
242,632 families-i. 7 percentiid.
Sirong indications of the effect of the check on the underclass
can be found in a survey of 2,000 black men between the ages of
16 and 24 tbat was conducted in l97yn in Chicago, Boston and
Philadelphia by the National Bureau of Economic Research.
The results were outlined this zummer by Richard B. Freeman
and Harry J. Holzer in The Public Interest, a social science
magazine.

"iouths from welfare homes, with the same family income
and other attributes as those fiom nonwelfarc homes, do far
worse in the job market," Freeman and Holzer wnote. "Youths
living in public housing prcjects do less well than youths living
in private housing."
to
In other words, growing up in a welfare family tends
job
get
and
a
weaken in many underclass people the drive to
the ability to keep one.

o..

Benjamin Jones Jt., 22, has been living in North-Lawndale
since 1970. Six years ago, he ioined a street gang. Four years
ago, he was kicked out of Farragut High School for fighting'
bor u year, he stayed at home, mostly sleeping and watching
television. When he went out, he says, he s\ileet-talkd girls into
grving him money fircm their welfare checks. "You always got
Io UJttrinXing when you're talking," he e:rplains. "Don't give
her time to thfuik."
Finally, his mother, Lorine, who has worked at Curtiss Candy
as a candy wrapper for 20 years, got fed up with him and
ordered him to start PaYing r€nt.
so Jones went looking for work. He filled out six applications,
then stopped.
"You got to have qualifications," he says. "You huYg to be a
master in ttris and that. They never call you back' When they
didn't call, I said, 'Hey, forget this.'"
So he went on the check. Each month, he receives $154 in
general assistance and $79 in food stamps. He gives the fmd
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stamps and $25 to his mother. The rest, he says, he spends on

clothes.

His father lives elsewhere in North Lawndale. Asked what his
father does for a living, Jones responds, ,,Same thing as I do.
He's on G.A."
The check dominates an underclass neighborhood, as these
facts about North Lawndale indicate:
O One of every two people is on welfare.
O Three of every five potential workers are unemployed.
O At least two of every five families are headed by women.
O Seven of every 10 births are illegitimate.
O One of every two mothers is 21 or younger, and one of
every seven is 17 or younger.
The statistics about families headed by women, in particular
teenagers, are especially worrisome because, in the American
economy, female'headed households earn significantly less
money than households of couples, and black female,headed
households do even worse.
Last year, the median family income of black households
headed by women was $8,648, just over half the income of a
similar white family, according to U.S. Census data, analyzed
by Andrew Brimmer, a black economist who was on the
Federal Reserwe Board.
In contrast, the median family income of the households of
black couples was $23,418, more than threequafters of the
income of a similar white family.
What this means is that a black family that is headed by a
lvoman is likely to have an income that is only a third of what
it would be if it was a twoadult family. In fact, nationally, one
of every two black families headed by women is living in
poverty.
In addition to the emotional support that marriage can bring,
there are strong economic reasons for black women to man:v.
Yet in the underclass, fewer and fewer are doing so.

"Marry? Nothin' but probleir?,:, ,u5 Freddie Hopkins.
ain't ready to settle down. I ain't going to gei married. I
got at least 10 more years left of fresh air."
Marriage, Hopkins explains, has nothing to do with having
-babies
or starting a family. It means ybu settle down and
"don't have no fun."

"I
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Will she marry the father of her daughters?
"iou kiddingl" she says. "What I need him for? He bad
news."

aaa

It is one of the more unfortunate facts of underclass life that

many of the young men available for marriage are "bad news"
i;;; th" sianopoint of unemployment, crime and family
violence.
using employment as the measure of marriageability, sludies
air"&"iO Ui, 'fuiUiam Julius Wilson, head of the sociolory
A"putt*"ni at the University of Chicago, have found that in the
North central states, including Illinois, there are only t9
marriageaUle black males, ages *24 for every- 100 black
femaleJ in that age grcup. For whites, the ratio is 70 marriage'
able men for every-lm *o*en. Similar ratios were found for
other parts of the nation.
n olher words, for every marriageable black man in his
early 20s in America, there are two black women'
arnong the underclass, where unemploymeq!- is often more
ttran so"percent, the situation is much worse. "The perception,"
says Sara tvtcLanahan, a sociologist with the Universig of
Wisconsin's Poverty Institute, "is that there is nothing to be
gained by marriage'
- rt" yo*g utack man has no future-at least not the men
who are avilable. If you look at an 1& or l9-yearold father
who has no job, no clance at a job and no education, lnot
marryingl may even be a rational choice'
,,tn-faJt, if tLese women married the fathers, they would all
still be poor."
Some men recognize this ruefully. Alfred Lewis, a 2$yearold
North Lawndale man on general assistance, and his girlfriend
have one child and a second on the way, but they are not
pi"n"itg marriage. kwis e>rplains, "I can't see me saying, 'I
ion" yoi and be-my wife,' when I ain't got no job and I'm on
aid and she's on aid. What can we do?"
But there are also men who take advantage of the situation,
men known throughout the inner city as "welfare pimps'"
"They have a ou'o*utt here, and another there," says Hattie
activist in the Oakland neighborhood on
Williams, a longlime
-"TWo
or three women they keep barefoot and
the south side.
pt"gn-t so they can survive with $50 a month or so from each
of them."
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__j'My Crod," says a middle.class black woman who works at a
west side hgusing pryject, "they are all over the ptace. ttrey

know the day the check @mes and they wait outsiae tne
If a woman doesn't give them money, she's

curnency exchange.
beaten.

"One_ guy here, he got two sisters pregnant. They each have
several children by him. And he getJ money from both of
them."
In the world of the check, there is little for teenage girls to
look forward to.
Living in apartments where the television is often blaring
.
throughout the day, living in families in which affection is often
only rarely grven, living with a parent who has few if any
parenting skills, these teenage girls are bored and lonely, ani
often starved for tenderness.
"Sex is something
do,'l says Hannah Meara, a sociologist
and- past president of-tg
Healthy Mothers and Babies, a maternal
he{th advocacy group based in Chicago.
some$ing they think everybody does. For the girls, it's
^"It'sa pitiful
often
attempt to get the nurturance they'ie never
gotten at home."
The result, all too frequently, is a pregnancy, a birth and a
new welfare mother.
Eleanor is 15. She has a l-yearold daughter, I€vetta, and a
second baby due in December. she receives $zso a mbnth in
AFDC and will get an additional $91 when the second
it

born.

"tla

.when she was 12, she would have sex with her boyfriend and
then run out onto the sidewalk to jump rope with the boy's
younger sister.
Eleanor. is sitting in an arm chair. The apartment is cool, but
_
r:fvetta is wearing only a short-sleeve T-shirt and
a wet
disposable diaper.
babv sits beside a dustpan and pats the dirt. A bottle half-.]_he
fiued
with formula is on the-floor ne€lr a television set. A fly is
on the nipple.
when Eleanor was 11, her mother gave her birth control pills
but failed to e:rplain how to use them.
"I had friends who told me to take them once a day, but they
never told me, if I missed a day, I'd come up pregnant," she
says.
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seemed

to make her sick'
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She

tried five brands. "But I still got sick'"
So she stopped the pills. And she got pregnqlt'.
Levetta wli Uorn Oct. 24,1984. A few months later, .Eileanor
A
met John, now a 16year-old junior at Kennedy High School'
short time later, she was pregnant again'
says Eleanor'
"Got pregpant 'bout June,"
,,shoot!" John says. ,'It was 'bout the first day I met you."
Will Eleanor and John marry?
say yes. He say no," Eleanor-answers'
"I -i"y"
maybe," tuyi John, adding, "I ain't going to be
"i
married at an early age."

..Hedon'twanttogetmarrieduntilhe's25,''Pleanor

i'Who', going ti wait that long? I'[ot me' By the time
""p-rui"..
heis 25, I won't bC around. I'll be married"'
"To who?" asks John.
"Somebody," Eleanor says' "I don't know who"'
Br"u"ot says she has flunked two grades but can't remember
which. She is enrolled in an 8th-grade class at Theolene
attendance
SidilAlternative school for Pregnant Girls' Her
il;-p",ry. So*" days, she stays home to watch the soaps' On
ihe plays cards at a friend's home'
others,
Non"tft"f"is, Eleanor says she wants to go to college some
become a lst-grade teacher'
day
-liffand
t go to school anJget my edycation and get a good job,"II
my children wlateGr they want," she_-e:rplains.
";bd
wants to go to teacher-training school and then college'training
school."
to glve bi"th, - .
For now, though, she is waiting
lliokay," shJe:<plains. ,,I take care of my babies.
check."

I get my

Welfarewarfare:
Thevictimisthe familY
System filled with disincentives to a stable
home life

elfare, as it is structured now, has become the National
Complaint.

Critics retell stories of "welfare queens," those rare
but celebrated ladies who rip off the system to buy mink coats
and pearly slippers.
On the other side, advocates complain that support payments
are too low out of political mearlness and expediency' It is a
p-gru*, they insist, that pits whites against blacks, rich
against poor, men against women and the aged against the
young.

ttre most serious accusations against the welfare system-

specifically, against the largest program, Aid to Families with
depenaeni'Cttitar"n tAFDCI+re that it encourages the breakup of the black urban family and the rise of teenage pregnancy
and illegitimacy.
welfare nurtures in the cities a black underclass, destmctive
to itself and to others, headed by single women who are
dependent and whose children begrn to fail in American society
from the moment of birth, according to urban social scientists
who have begpn to study the problem' While AFDC is feeding
wanders in a room full of cots in on inrur-city
The 11 people tiwng there are supported mninly by

lnft: A 2-year-ot

iiirti""i.

welfare checlcs.
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children, it also is feeding a small and apparently permanent
underground economy that supports a drug culture
*a
Researchers have been pointing out th1 hnk between
""i*".
the
under:class, the high rate of black mule unemployment
and how
AFDC and its mles read to the matriarchar-black ramilv ano
the "feminization" of poverty.

"rt is

still true in this society that a man's worth is
dete_rmined by his ability to e€un money,,, wrote
James
McGhee of the National Urban League in this year,s ,,Report
on the State of Black America."
"And long-term unemployment has a devastating effect on

others' opinion of the male and on the male's opinion of
himself," the report says.
The portrait of the urban black underclass, as repofted by
members of The Tribune staff, shows how AFDC hai failed
to
keep pace with inflation and with social changes in
the
of America.
"uttu."
It is a system swathed in myths and resentment. It galls those
who contribute to it and humiliates those who receive-it. people
are outraged at the antics of a flamboyant welfare queen like
Linda^
laylor, suspected of using 100 aliases in 12 siates, but
they fail to listen to the far more haunting life of chicago,s
shirley williams, whose family has known nothing but generations of public assistance.
"The issue of welfare is the issue of dependence," said sen.
Daniel Moynihan [D., N.y.] more than a decade ago.
Ue saiO
dependence "is an incomplete state in life; normal il
tr*
abnormal in the adult."
"nil0,
{95oss the nation, AFDC supports 7.2 million children n Jy2
million families. In Illinois, 490@ children ur" on epoclt**
thirds of them in Cook- Cg*ty. Though the state has a prrogram
to- r19lu{e unemployed fathers, the vast majority
tSS berientl
of AFDC families in Illinois are missing fathers in-the'home.
Even if a couple wanted to live together, there is an
..
"economic disincentive to marriage," says John Bouman
the
kgal Assistance Foundation of -chicago. Generaly, anofablebodied father in the home d.isqualifies a family from certain

welfare benefits.
"Poverty is now inextricably associated with family structure," said Moynihan, who is promoting legislation on
the
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family that would amend AFDC and the tax code. "Half of all
poor persons live in female'headed households." For black
children in such homes where the mother is single, younger
than 30 and not a high school graduate, the poverty rate is 92'8
percent.

AFDC is budgeted nationwide at $14.5 billion in cash payments this year. Federal and state governments share the cost
almost equally. The administrative cost of the welfare bureaucracy is an additional $1.8 billion.
Unlike Social Security payments, which have grown with costof-living increases, AFDC payments have lost about 36 percent
of their purchasing power in the last decade. In Illinois the loss
is closer to 50 percent, according to Jercme Stermer, a former
executive director of the Irgislative Advisory Committee on
Public Aid and now a welfare advocate.
The state's public aid budget has nearly doubled since 1977,
administrative costs are up 130 percent, payments to doctors
and other providers are up 86 percent4ut cash payments to
welfare recipients have increased only 33 percent.
A national study, not yet published by the Center on Social
Welfare Policy and Law, shows Illinois ranks fifth-highest in
terms of how much money a family needs to maintain a
minimum standard of living set by the state. But Illinois is 26th
in the benefits it disburses.
The numbers fly acn)ss the weUare debate on ideological
wings. Though the combined federal and state amount is less
than I percent of the total federal budget, AFDC is the most
common field on which liberals and conservatives banle.
"As we have gSadually lost track of the true nature and
extent of poverty in the United States," said Martin Anderson,
a former Reagan adviser, to the Urban Institute, "we have also
begun to slide away from a clear idea of who should be eligible
for social welfare benefits."
"The concept of failure of the pnogram is a myth perpetrated
to penalize the poor," countered James Weill of the Children's
Defense Fund, an advocacy gxoup in Washington. "Why is it
that the smallest pnograms for the needy are the most targeted
when it comes to the budget?"
Nonetheless, welfare is a barometer of political change in
society.
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"The days of the dole in our country are numbered,"
President Lyndon Johnson declared in rgi while signing the
Economic opportunity Act. AFDC elisibility ruIes were expanded by the administration in 1967 as part of Johnson's Great
society pnogram and by the supreme court in the following two

years.

The first budget
_of the Reagan administration, in 1.9g1., by
comparison, lopped 442,W people off the AFDC roles and
dropped 209,000 fircm the federal food-stamp pnogram.
"we let AFDC become a program ttrat permitted able-bodied
adults to choose welfare over work," Jo Ame B. Ross,
associate commissioner for family assistance, told a congressional subcommittee last July in the administration's continuing effort to redirect welfare goals. while welfare helped
sustain children, she said, "we were far less successful in
fostering financial independence and promoting work efforts."
welfare also reflects social change across the united states:
The sympathy once granted welfare mothers who stay home
with their children has diminished in recent years as other,
more middle-class mothers put their own children in day-care
centers and head off to work.
Efforts to reform AFDC seem common sense to one side and
brutal to the other. It is not always a rational debate. some
insist that all on welfare get jobs, apparently forgetting that
most are young mothers with children under 6 years old and
that there is a 7 percent national unemployment rate [g percent
in chicagol, meaning that many American workers with far
more developed skills cannot find work.
People also believe AFDC rewards and encourages women to
bear more illegitimate children, but federal statistics show that
the number of welfare families is stead.ily declining and that
the size of the average welfare family -is decliniig to two
children a family, although the inner-city mother -*ho hu,
many children has become a stereotype despite the national
averages. Nearly 70 percent have only one or two children.
others assert that welfare lures people out of southern lowbenefit states into Northem states, where the cities are more
dangerous but the benefits higher. The center on social welfare
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Policy and Law has documented the fact that the poor are
migrating in the same direction as the general population--out
of the Northeast and Midwestern states and into the
Southwestern and Sun Belt states, where welfare benefits are
generally lower but jobs may be more available. Despite that
data, a residue of the impoverished remains trapped in the
inner cities.
Some critics want a clean break with past efforts rather than
an effort to unknot the programs that have evolved.
Charles Murray, a political scientist favored in conservative
circles for his scathing attack on all welfare programs, said
liberals like "lurnrriating on the moral high ground" by seeking
more money for welfare and food stamps.
But there is strong evidence suggesting that "the amount of
malnutrition attributable to ignorance or povefty-and-ignorance
is overwhelmingly greater than that caused simply by poverty," according to Murray.
Murray's supporters say that means that no matter how
much money is thrown at the welfare prlograms' the problems
are more fundamental, perhaps ingrained in a portion of
society that knows nothing else.

there were no welfare pnograms tomorrow, I don't believe
the underclass would disappear," said Gregory Coler, director
of the Illinois Department of Public Aid, which administers the
$891.3 million program.
"It's a question of to what degree does a pnogram encourage
or discourage dependenre. . . . What would characterize most
people in the underclass is an attitude of despair. They don't
believe they have the capability to become independent."
"The only thing that can stop the cycle of the underclass is
intervention," said Sister Antoinette Bergen, whose Sisters of
Charity run Marillac House, a settlement agency at 2822 W'
Jackson Blvd. in Chicago, "and that takes a human being, not a
check. Intervention is what we believe in, but every month
more and more are coming to our door."
Some reflect the national statistics. Others are more in
keeping with the stereotype of the urban welfare mother.
Shirley Williams got pregnant in the 6th grade, when she was

"If
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"14 going on 15," and she stayed in her mother's home until she
turned 18 years old.
"Then they took me off my mom's [aid] and put me on my

own.tt

She is now D, unmarried, ord has had eight children. ,,I
thought about having a family and kids," ltiss wiuiams said
evenly, recalling dreams.
"I thought I'd have a husband. And I'd be a housewife and
stay home and take care of the kids. Like it's supposed to be.
But it didn't work out that way."
Her youngest five children, including a 2-yearold daughter,
now have been "placed" by the Illinois Department of children
and Family seruices because, she said, a relative was "fooling
around" with them. when the sisters at Marillac House found
shirley williams, she was in a bleak apartment where electriciW was poached fircm an outside line, and extension cords,
despite the children, ran waist-high from room ro room.
The torch of the underclass had been passed finm one
generation to another. williams' mother had 1g children of her

own and lives on welfare. Thirteen are still alive today.
Between shirley williams and her four sisters, who are also on
AFDC, they have a total of 33 children getting aid.
"I don't know nothing about work," Williams said. ,,All I
know is housework and baby-sitting."
As McGhee of the National urtan League said bluntly in his
repoft: "Among black families whose resources usually are
scarce already, divorce or long-term separation spells eoonomic disaster. . . . unfortunately, many black parenls, especially
those who are still teenagers, lack the knowledge and skils that

are necessary to be good parents."
The number of AFDC recipients who pass on their welfare
role from mother to daughter is in hot diipute. Researchers at
the university of Michigan and in separate studies at Harvard
believe generational welfare dependency is statistically small.
Most spells of poverty, they claim, last less than two years,
though there are a number who never leave the *Lra""
system. Illinois figures show most famites ar€ on AFDC for
less than 5 years, but those staying s to 9 years were 17 percent
of the total and those on l0 years or longer were 12 percent.
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Welfare cheating is the biggest and strangest misconception.
The all-time welfare queen was probably Dorothy Woods of
Pasadena, Calif., who lived in an l8-room mansion. Formerly of
Chicago, she drove a Rolls-Royce and five other lurury cars.
She was ,10 when she pleaded guilty two years ago to welfare
fraud totaling $32,500. The mother of 6 had made 12 weUare
claims under false names, claiming tD children.
Federal and local pnograms have studied abuse, fraud and
overpayments and reached varying findings about their extent,
ranging from 2.7 percent to 8 percent of any particular welfare
program. The high end is usually the overpayment category'
which means the state was in error. Sen. John Heinz [R.' Pa.]
introduced a bill this summer to provide more computer
matching of welfare rolls to prevent incorrect payments.
The League of Women Voters in Illinois published results of a
six-month study that showed 3.5 percent of recipients misrepresented their status.
That is in contrast to the results of the Grace Commission's
study of government waste and found, according to staffer John
Grabowski, which found that in any government pnogram
approximately 10 percent is wasted or spent inefficiently.
Welfare fraud, said Illinois' Coler, represents a "much less
significant dollar amount than that perpetrated by providers.
That's where the big bucks are."
Last spring a Waukegan physician, Eugene Tapia, and 17
other people pleaded guilty to federal mail-fraud charges
arising from a scheme to defraud the state of nearly $20 million
by submitting bills for codeine'based cough syrup and other
controlled substances they were dispensing illegally.
In lgn, the inspector general of the AFDC agency estimated
that 2.7 percent of the budget was lost to client fraud. A year
earlier, the same inspector general's report estimated that
fraud and abuse by doctors, clinics and other providers of
Medicaid was three times that amount.
"This prcgxam IAFDCI has evolved over a long period of
time," said Coler. "People's attitudes and perceptions of its
purpose have changed pretty dramatically. . . . But there has
been no m4ior overhaul of a basic system designed some 30
years ago."
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The American system goes back more than 70 years. It is a
modern reflection of the English poor Law of 1601, which
provided aid either in the home or in a poorhouse or almshouse.
In the lfth century, religious organizations took care of needy
children and state boards of charity placed them in institutions.
The radical change came after president Theodore Roosevelt's
white House conference on Dependent children in 1909 recommended helping children by grvine financial aid directly to their
mothers.

"No child should be deprived of his family by reason of
poverty alone," the conference declared.
The program at the time was directed almost entirely to
widows. Missouri was the first to enact a widows pension Law
in 1911, and Illinois followed. By 1935, when AFDC was created
as part of the social security Act, only two states did not have
such plans.

One of the current arguments, made by Anderson and Murray
and others, urges that control of welfare be handed over to the
states. weill of the children's Defense Fund believes that effort
is insincere and asked why no one pnoposes turning over social
Security payments to state control.
The history of the widows' pension funds is also an argument
against such a move. Federal studies at the time lt was
established showed that state aid programs were underfunded,
arbitrary and discriminatory. one study showed that most
families deemed to be "fit" were white, and another, in 1922,
revealed that mothers and children in 2s percent of the
programs got smaller benefits if they were ltalian, Mexican or
Czechoslovakian.
The latest figures firrm the Bureau of the census show that in
1983, 43.5 percent of all AFDC families were black, 41.g percent
were white, L2.2 prcent were Hispanic and American Indians,
and the rest Asians.
Society also has changed from the years of the Great
Depression, when 88 percent of AFDC recipients were widows.
The majority of recipients later became separated and
,
divorced women, and since 1!)81 the leading cause for eligibility
has been unwed parentage rather than marital break-up.
If there is little sympathy toward teenage pregnancy and
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illegitimacy, a working paper of the Ford Foundation recogrrned that "Americans remain ambivalent about whether
women with young children should be required to work."
Government, both state and federal, is also ambivalent. It
neither quivers with liberal sympathy nor withholds with
conservative righteousness. It seems, rather, to display an
excess of both, adding individuals to the welfare nolls by
liberally applying standards, but, in a consen/ative mode,
glving them less money than they need.
Welfare, according to its critics, fails in five areas:
O It does not reach most twcparent families who need aid.
Twenty-six states have an AFDC-UP pnogram lthe UP stands
for unemployed parent, usually malel, but nationwide it accounts for only ?f,7,0N families out of 3.7 million; in Illinois, in
1983, only 16,180 out of 242,632.
o The benefits are too low for families really to participate or
expand their roles in society. The AFDC payments and related
benefits are not only below the state's own standard for
"minimum living" but also short of the federal poverty levels.
Currently a family of four on AFDC in Illinois receives $385 a
month in AFDC, the equivalent of $219 in food stamps and an
$18 federal enerry credit.
That falls 16 percent short of the state minimum standard of
living and 30 percent below the federal poverty line. Public
assistance is the sole reported income of 93 percent of welfare
recipients.

"The main issue still has to deal with inadequacy of the
grants," said Befty Williams of United Charities of Chicago.
"There just is not enough money to help a family take care of
basic needs. Somewhere along the line, the thinking became if
we gave them less than enough it would encourage the pmr to
go out and work. . . . Unemployment is at critical levels. What
else is left? Crime is probably the only alternative."
o There is no widespread affirmative work program. Anything smacking of "worKare" has been scorned by liberals as
punitive, though the Reagan administration now is behind a bill
in Congress that would mandate work programs in every state,
to be initiated over a three'year period.
"Most workfare pnograms have very little potential to get
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people into the job mainstream," said Weill of the Children's
Defense Fund. "It's a scattershot approach. It doesn't create
any self-sufficiency but just says we'll make you work for the
minimum wage."
But California Gov. George Deukmejian recently signed into
law a work program for welfare parents with children over 6. It
is e:rpected to reach 32 percent of that state's recipients.
Democrats and Republicans supported it because the state
agreed to spend $134 million a year for a new child-care
prcgxam for both welfare and nonwelfare families. It will spend
an additional $36 million for state.run child-care centers in
abandoned schools and other buildings.
O There is a need for more health insurance to cover those on
the margins of poverty. For instance, a welfare mother who
went to work at a General Motors Corp. plant in Michigan
discovered, when several of her children became sick, that she
was financially better off back on welfare. She quit and
returned to dependence.
O Again, those on the margins of poverty have a proportionately gneater tax burden, and that may encourage many to
remain on welfare. Once a person on AFDC moves into a job,
for example, he or she faces taxes that may cut her income to
less than welfare provided. Moynihan's bill on family security
would increase and index the Earned Income Tax Credit and
reauthorize and increase the Targeted Job Tax Credit. It would
also reduce the tax burden of low-income, single-parent
households.

There are other directions in which society needs to look to
reassess the AFDC and welfare predicament, say critics and
social thinkers who have studied the problem. There must be
greater interest in child support by fathers absent from the
home.
Eugene Smolensky of the University of Wisconsin's Institute
for Research on Poverty compiled these figures: Only 59
percent of eligibile women now receive child-support awards
fiom the coufts. Nearly 90 percent of unmarried women, and
half of those who are separated, receive no award. Onty 49
percent of the children received the full amount due them.
Tlventy-eight percent received nothing.
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Coler, the state welfare chief, asserts that 90 percent of AFDC
families could get off the mlls if child-support laws were
enforced.
The father of seven of Shirley Williams' eight children is
paymg the state some child support under a new state program
aimed at enforcing child-support payments, she said, but she
has no intention of marrying him.
"Too many rules," she said, displaying spirit in her voice.
"He tells you what to do, but when you tell him what to do, he's
gone do his own thing. I don't like that. I don't need that. I can
take care of myself."
Williams seems confident about that, but can she in reality
change her life?
"I can't do nothing," she insisted on a t€cent aufumn day
when the nuns had bused her and others downtown to demonstrate for the Illinois Campaign for Family Stability.
Williams huddled inside a yellow parka, her hands snrffed her
pockets. "somebody out of this family should have made
something of themselves," she said, zumming up family history
in the sunshine of the city streets.
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A social worker's losing
battle to help hopeless
Caring and courage are musts-for
$13,000 ayear

anolyn

is

24, pregnant and the mother

of three children.
to spell her 2-yearold son's name.
A-L . . . E," she tries.

She does not know how

"C-A . . . V . ..
"C . . . A-R-O . . . E-LE," she ventures again.
Then she shrugs: "My mother named him."
Carclyn has been a welfare mother for six years. She seldom
sees anyone from the outside world-no one except the
landlord, who stops by once a month to collect his rent, and
Iovie Griffin.
Griffin is a social worker. She is black. She works for
Marillac House, a social agency run by the Daughters of
Charity, an order of Catholic nuns. And she is one of the few
social workers in the impoverished North Lawndale neighborhood who leave their offices and make daily confnontations with

the homes of the black underclass.
"Carclyn. Carolyn."
Griffin is standing on the sidewalk, hands on her hips and
eyes fixed on a closed third-floor window.
"CAR-elyn."

I-eft: Social worker Lovie Griffin leaving o client: "To do this
kind of work . . . you have to lwnestly care about tlwse families."
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At 10 in the morning, Griffin stands alone. She wants to make
zurc that Carolyn is home before she ventures inside the
building. There is no front door, and it is dark at the bottom of
the stairs.

For a good eight minutes, Griffin paces, waiting.

Then

suddenly, she turns on her heels and tosses her head back as
she fires off a command.
..CAROLYN!''

A face finally appears at the window. Griffin hurries into

the
shadows, past the empty beer cans and a disposable diaper and

up three flights of stairs worn so thin that they give a little with
each step.
It is not easy to reach Carolyn.
"She's in there," says Carolyn's mother, gesturing toward a
small nmm. "Whooo boy," she adds, laughing, as Griffin walks
past. "That girl's gonna get it now!"
Carolyn is sitting on top of a twin-bed frame piled high with
three mattresses but no box spring. Her two small boys, Roger
and Carvelle, ar€ climbing over each other on a miniature
chair, taking turns taunting their baby sister, Tammy, with a
piece of peanut butter candy.
Camlyn ignores them, her attention on the two television sets
at the corner of the room, one of which picked up only the
picture, the other only the sound. Both are tuned to a rerun of
"The Big Valley."
"What happened to the appoinUnent?" Griffin asks from the
doorway.
Carolyn star€s blankly at the screen.
"You are 6 months pregnant with another baby, and you
haven't been to the doctor. Carolyn, why didn't you go?"
There is no reply.
"What is the problem, Carolyn?" Griffin demands, situating
herself between Camlyn and the televisions.
"I was going to go."
"What happened?"
"I don't know."
Gritrin glares.
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"Didn't have nobody to watch my kids," Carolyn finally
offers, removing a barrette from her hair and nryisting her
bangs.

"You know that is no excuse. You can take them with you."
"Ifh, oh," offers Carolyn's mother, who appears to consider
the discussion a form of entertainment. Carolyn and her mother
begu to laugh.
"Am I laughing?" Griffin snaps, angry eyes flashing first at
the mother and then back to Carolyn. "We are talking about a
little baby, an unborn child. Carolyn, what were you doing that
was so important that you couldn't go to the clinic?"
"Watched TV."
Exhaling, Griffin pauses a moment to gain her composure,
then walks over to the bed and sits next to Carolyn, blinking
back tears. Beside her is a grown woman of 24, old enough to
do things for herself, old enough to run a household, old enough
to have three small children and another on the way. Yet
Griffin sometimes feels as if she is dealing with a disobedient
child.

"Carolyn, you better eat something, for the baby."
"I'm not hungry."
"Then at least get up off the bed and get your kids some
breakfast. It's not good for them to eat that candy in the
mondng."
"They eat like that all the time."
Griffin brings herself to her feet. "I'm going to make you
another appointment, and you are going to go. And if you don't
go, I am going to come and get you and take you there. Do you
understand me?"
Camlyn stares at the TV.
"Carolyn?"
"LIhm hmm."
Griffin turns and walks out of the apartment, down the three
flights of stairs and out onto the sidewalk, where she looks back
up at the window.
"Sometimes," she whispers, still fighting the tears, "I think I
care more about that babv than she does."
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In many respects, Carolyn typifies the difficulty this country
has in coming to grips with its urban underclass, a gncup of
people who live in seemingly permanent poverty and for whom
there is little hope that their prospects will improve. She is not
motivated to improve her lifestyle. She does not plan for the
future of her children.
The underclass in Chicago and other major cities is
comprised of people who largely depend on welfare, crime or

an underground economy for their sustenance. It includes
people who have not worked for years and others who may
never hold a job because they lack the education and necessary
skills. The underclass is primarily black.
For her efforts to overcome the barriers and reach a handful
of people like Carolyn, Griffin is paid $13,000 a year. It is a
salary that makes a statement.
"To do this kind of work with the situation in these homes as
critical as it is today, you have to honestly care about these
families," Griffin said.
"You have to go out into the community and find the families,
because they are not going to come to you. They are not always

the easiest of people to work with; it takes a lot of energy.
What is sad to me is that there are not enough of us, black or
white, who really seem to care."
Griffin works with 63 clients on the West Side, about half of
whom live in North Lawndale. She found them by canvassing
the neighborhood and knocking on doors. Much of her time is
spent teaching the basics of child-rearing to young women illequipped to become mothers. Days may be invested in getting
just one pregnant woman to a clinic for a prenatal check-up.
Her first client in North Lawndale was an l&yearold woman
with four youngsters ranging in age fiom 4 months to 3 years.
They lived in a small, dirty apartment without a refrigerator or
beds and they used milk crates for tables and chairs. The
woman kept baby bottles in the kitchen sink with cold water
running on them to keep the formula fircm spoiling.
Today, Griffin's clients include a l$yearold girl who is
expecting her second baby and a ?*yearold woman who has
had two infants die shortly after birth.
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Griffin oftens finds situations in which basic mothering and
housekeeping skills need to be taught. She makes trips to the
laundromat to show young mothers how to separate laundry
and wash clothes. She tries to teach them how to budget
welfare money. She makes a point of cuddling infants in front
of their mothers, hoping to show the kind of contact needed to
nurture a child properly.
Three of her young clients have offered to give Griffin their
babies.
At 40,

Griffin, the mother of nine children, is a rcbust woman
with an easy smile. She attributes her commitment to helping
others to her deeply religious feelings and to the strength she
gained by overcoming problems in her own life over the years.
One of 14 brothers and sisters, she spent her childhood in
Pickens, Miss., reared by her maternal gxandparents. When
she was 16, she dropped out of high school and entered a
marriage arranged by her grandmother.
"It was a generational kind of thing," Gritrin said. "Back
then, in the country, you did what you were told. My grandmother told me what to do. I didn't want to marry him, but I
had to."
In May, 1967, while visiting a cousin in Chicago, she was
offered a job at a neighborhood discount store. She left her
husband and moved with her children to the West Side.
She supported her family with a series of jobs, including
clerk, waitress and assembly line worker. One of her children
is a New York teacher. The rest either work or still are in
school.

When she was laid off from a job five years ago, Griffin said,
she lived for a while on unemployment benefits, then went on
welfare for about a year. But she used her time on aid to decide
that she wanted something more out of her life. She went back
to school and earned her high school equivalency certificate.
Today she is studying child development at the National
College of Education, where she e:<pects to rec€ive her degree
in May.
Griffin eventually found a job as an outreach worker with a
community resource agency and with the Illinois Department
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of Children and Family Services. Her work did not go unnoticed. Late last year, Kathryn flallagan, who directs the Marillac
program for pregnant women and teens, asked Griffin to join
her agency. At Marillac, Griffin oversees a pnogram for women
of childbearing age that is funded by the Chicago Department
of Health.
When she began canvassing North Lawndale, Griffin said, she
had no idea of the problems she would find behind almost every
door.
"I had read about it, I had heard about it, but my thoughts
when I saw it were, 'My God, I didn't know it was this bad,' "
she said.
Working in North Lawndale has made her aware of a
troubling situation: Though some American blacks have
achieved much in the last two decades. others have fallen
hopelessly behind. It is Griffin's feeling that part of the
responsibility for helping these least fortunate people must be
assumed by better-off blacks.
"When black people achieve certain goals, they don't see the
problem any more," Griffin said. "They perceive it differently.
Then they move out. I don't think there are enough of us who
are committed. My goal is to give something back to the people
who need it."
The extent to which some of the family environments have
deteriorated is not an easy thing for Griffin to see. It makes her
wonder why more committed professionals are not making

forays into the community, knocking on doors instead of
waiting for people to come to them.
"It is very difficult for a black person to see what is going on
in these families," Griffin observed. "It breaks my heart, but
what burns me up is the fact that no social workers seem to be
going out into this community. Something is very wrong. I

always ask myself, 'Am
homes?"'

I the only one going into these

Over the last decade, a number of public and private agencies
that serve the urban poor have undergone something of a
change in roles. For example, the Illinois Department of public
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Aid, the one agency that has an impact on the lives of almost
every person in the black underclass in Chicago, no longer
sends caseworkers into homes on a routine basis to look for
fraud or to assess living conditions.
Department spokeswomen Sandra Lynn said routine visits
were discontinued in February, L9E4, after officials decided the
department could function just as well by determining clients'
elieibility by asking them to mail in forms and then tracking
their cases by computer.
Today, the only time a caseworker is required to visit the
home of a welfare recipient is to verify the address of an
applicant or to respond to reports of emergencies, such as child
abuse.

of North Lawndale has dropped by
more than 30,000 in the last decade, the percentage of the
Though the population

people living there on welfare has increased by more than 45
percent. Today, almost 32,000 people receive some form of
government assistance, which will total more than $139 million
funneled to this community this year.
"Just the other day," Griffin said, "I was on the telephone
with a welfare caseworker fncm the Ogden office, which is in
North Lawndale. I was asking him about a situation involving
one of my clients. He said, 'Lady, I don't go out into the
neighborhood.' I said, 'Beg pardon?' and he said, 'I don't go out
into the neighborhood.' "
What Griffin found in Carolyn was fairly typical of what she
has discovered in families of the black underclass.
Camlyn, her children and her mother were living in a small
room that they rented from a cousin. None of the children had
had their immunizations. Carolyn, who had dropped out of high
school in her junior year around the time her brother Bobby
was killed in an arson, was on welfare. So was her mother.
It took trvo canceled appointments to get Carolyn and the
children to the doctor, and hours of discussions over why
Canrlyn couldn't go. No clean clothes; no soap to wash them;
no way to get there. Griffin eventually escorted Carolyn to the
clinic. She talked with Carolyn about the importance of birth
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control, and the young woman was given pills. Four months
later, Griffin was shocked to discover that Carolyn was
pregnant.

"Them pills make me sick," was Carolyn's e>rplanation. She
had taken them for only a week.
Carolyn said she has had only one job in her life, at a candy
store on 13th Street when she was 16. She became pregnant a
year later and had her first baby by caesare€m section when
she was 18. Two months later, she went on public aid.
Today, six years after receiving her first check, there is
nothing to suggest that she aspires to ever break away from
welfare. She is not even motivated enough to fill out the
paperwork necessary to receive the ftrll amount of welfare
money to which she is entitled. She never has made the effort
to get her youngest child listed as a dependent on the rolls.
The Department of Public Aid tries to collect child support
from the fathers of children on welfare. Because Carolyn has
repeatedly refused to identify Carvelle's father, a man she said
is working at a K mart, public aid is deducting $25 a month
from her check. Canrelle's father asked her not to give his
name, and she is honoring the request, Carolyn said.
She and her children live on $490 a month in cash and food
stamps.
Two months after the conversation about going to the clinic,
Griffin tracked down Carolyn at a relative's home two blocks
away. The cousin they had been staying with had been evicted
for not paying rent.

"Why didn't you call me when you got put out?" Griffin
asked.

"I forgot the number," Carolyn explained.
Carolyn said she does not plan for her children's future. ,,I
never think about it," she said. She does not appear to be
looking forward to the birth of her fourth child. ,,Really, I
didn't want no more kids. They a lot of trouble." She and
Griffin have discussed birth contrcl again, and Carolyn said she
has decided to become sterilized after this baby is born.
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Griffin is not entirely optimistic about the successes she can
have with a woman like Carolyn. One of her biggest concerns is
the impact that Carolyn's lifestyle has on her children. "Some
times I find myself thinking that if I just had this big house
with a big back yard, I would bring all of these little children
home and give them all the love I had," Griffin said.
But Lovie Griffin is only one social worker, and Carolyn is
only one woman who needs her help.
"There have to be hundreds, if not thousands, of young
women out there just like her," Griffin said. "You tell me, who
is going to care enough to help them?"
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Another child isborn
without a fighting chance
High infant-mortality rate comes with
the territory

oosevelt McGee was born in a toilet.
His mother, Rosemary Gordon, was only seven months

shortly after she awoke. But she did not tell anyone. She
went about her normal routine, she erplains, because she and
her mother had plarured a shopping trip that day. She ate
breakfast. She dressed.
"Then I went to the bathroom, and as I stood up, he iust slid
out."
Roosevelt McGee was a tiny infant, weighing'slightly more
than two pounds, so small that he fit comfortably in just one of
his mother's hands. When he started to cry, Gordon recalls, she
looked up to find her mother standing in the bathroom
doorway-gasping, with her hand up over her mouth.
"Girl!" the mother said. "You done had the baby in the
bathroom!"
The next few minutes were frantic. Gordon handed the baby
to her mother. Then the two women walked slowly into the
living room. They feared that the baby was dead.
19&1,
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Rosemnry Gordon, 25,lus gtven birth to four children. One
died at the age of 4 mantlla.
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"My mother said he wasn't breathing,,' Gordon remembers.
"She thought he was dead. I told her to, and she spanked him
on the buff, and he started crying again."
A friend of the family who had been in the apartment ran to
the corner and flagged a passing police car. Then he telephoned
an ambulance. One of Gordon's three young children peeked
out of a noom to watch what was going on. The policeman came
to the doorway and stood there watching. Finaly, they heard
sirens.

When the ambulance arrived, the baby was barely alive. A
paramedic cut and tied the umbilical cord, then cleaned mucus
from the baby's nose and mouth.
"She said it wasn't breathing," Gordon remembers.
She watched as the paramedic put an oxygen mask over the
baby's face, then waited tensely until there was a response.
"We've got a winner here!" the paramedic shouted.
Four months later, Roosevelt McGee died.
He spent most of his brief life in Children's Memorial
Hospital, receiving intensive medical care. His mother was
allowed to take him home on March g of this year. He was
home for only five days before he died.
He was Rosemary Gordon's fourth child. She is 25.
The cause of death listed by the medical examiner's office
was bronchial pneumonia. But the reasons this baby died go
beyond precise medical terms.
Infant mortality-the death of a child during the first year of
lif+is a serious and worsening problem in the neighborhoods
of the black underclass, linked to the social and economic
problems there that sometimes seem to defy solution.
Poverty, segregation, disintegrating family structures, poor
education, substandard living conditions, and indifference
toward medical care all contribute to the infant mortality
problem in underclass communities.
Roosevelt McGee was born into an underclass family in
Chicago's North Lawndale neighborhood, an impoverished area
on the city's west side that is 97 percent black. while the infant
moftality rate has been declining in Chicago and nationwide
over the last four years, it continues to climb in North
Lawndale and has reached critical prcportions there.
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Though North Lawndale's population has declined by more
than 30,000 during the last decade, and is still believed to be
shrinking, the infant mortality rate there has increased from
17.5 deaths per 1,000 live births in 1980 to 82 deaths per
thousand in 1984.
In 1984, the infant death rate in North Lawndale was 72
percent greater than the rate for the city as a whole, which was
16.4 deaths per thousand live births. It was nearly three times
as high as the national rate of 10.6 per thousand that year.
The high infant mortality rate in poor black neighborhoods
helps e:rplain why tlre rate for blacks in this city is twice as
high as it is for whites, although the infant death rate among
blacks overall has fallen here fitm 24.9 n 1983 to 22.5 last year.
The role played by home and community conditions in the
infant mortality crisis in poor black areas is underscored by a
second set of statistics that measures the death of infants
between the ages of. 8 days and one year. This category
largely excludes children who were born too frail to zurwive
birth or who could not be kept alive right after birth by heroic
medical efforts.
The 1983 figures for postneonatal deaths, the most recent
available, show that the rate of such deaths in North Lawndale
is 37 percent higher than in the rest of the city.
Recently there have been calls for approaches to the infant
mortality problem that go beyond purely medical steps and
deal with the problem in a socioeconomic and environmental
context. Last month, Mayor Harold Washington and state
health officials targeted North Lawndale as one of the city's 19
high risk areas in need of more effective programs for women
of childbearing age.
The failure to stem the growth in the infant mortality rate in
communities like North Lawndale has some public health
experts worried that the decline in the infant death rate
nationwide may be about to level off.
In February, the Rrblic Health Service reported that the
infant mortality rate appeared to be stabilizing at an all-time
Iow of 10.6 per thousand, after declining steadily fiom a level of
24.7 per thousand in 1%5. Cutbacks in federal spending on
health care for mothers, children and pregnant women during
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the Reagan years are being blamed by some heatth e:rperts and
political figures.
The funding of such programs has also become a political
issue in Illinois. This year, Repubtcan Gov. James Thompson
used his veto power to cut about $5 million out of Democratic
proposals designed to deal with infant mortality. After much
criticism of his veto, Thompson announced his own proposals,
which call for spending of some $47 million on the problem over
the next two years.
But the group that may need such services most desperately,
women in the black underclass like Rosemary Gordon, may not
be the type of people who are motivated enough to seek out or
take part in such programs.
The short life and death of Roosevelt McGee illustrate how
difficult it will be to oome to grips with the infant mortality
problem in underclass areas like North Lawndale.
Rosemary Gordon was raised in North Lawndale, the oldest
of four children whose father died when she was 8. She was
raised, at various times in her youth, by each of her grandmothers.
When she was L7, Gordon dropped out of high school,
pregnant with her first child, a grrl she named Samaria, who is
now 8. Shortly after Samaria was born, Gordon joined her
mother and maternal grandmother on the welfare rolls. TWo
more children followed-Antwoin, now 3, and Laketa, now 1.
All of Gordon's children have been low-birthweight babies, a
pregnancy risk that is higher for black women, particularly
among those who do not have adequate prenatal care.
According to Gordon, all of her children have the same
father, a man who has been married to someone else for eight
years. "As long as he helps me out with the kids, that's all
right," she says. "He helps me out the best he can. I,m not
ready to get married right now."
Gordon attributes the birth of her first three children to the
fact that she did not take birth control pills according to
schedule. At the time she became pregnant with Roosevelt, she
adds, she was no longer taking any birth control measures.
When she realized she was expecting, she says, she investigated the idea of an abortion.
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I was too far gone," she e:rplains. "But I

never went to the doctor.

I talked to them on the phone. Well, I

really didn't talk to him, my mother did."
Then in the next breath, she reconsiders the thought: "I
really don't believe in having an abortion. The devil gave me
that idea. My mother didn't kill me, so I wasn't going to kill my
babies either."
Gordon did not take care of herself during her pregnancy with
Roosevelt. She did not go to a doctor. She cannot articulate the
neason why. She just shakes her head.
"I didn't take none of them iron pills, neither," she e:<plains.
She said she did not eat well. She smoked. Her medical
record at the hospital showed she told the doctors she smoked
marijuana.
Roosevelt McGee did fairly well for such a tiny baby in his
four months at Children's Hospital. In due time he was weaned
off the mechanical ventilator that he depended on for
breathing. He gained weight.
He was put on medication, including a drug that helps
counteract episodes of sleep apnea, which can result in sudden
Infant Death Syndrome, and a diuretic to prevent fluid build-up
in the lungs.
But during those four months, Gordon never got around to
going to the public aid office to get his name added as a
dependent on her Medicaid card, the only way to cover the
baby's medical expenses, prescriptions and care.
"My mother was always on me to take care of my business,"
she e:<plains.

The night before her baby was released, Gordon stayed with
him for 24 hours, sleeping on a sofa beside his incubator. She
watched the nurses hold him and feed him, and she asked
questions.

More than $130,000 had been invested in the baby by the time
he was sent home. It was a cool March day when he was
released. According to Gordon, she went out and bought
Pampers and a few pieces of clothing for him that morning.
The child's father drove her to Children's and took both of them
home.

Roosevelt weighed 8.8 Pounds.
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Home for this infant was a dingy three-room apartment in the
basement of a building with inadequate heat. Though there
were exposed radiator pipes running along the ceiling for steam
heat, Rosemary said that it was still so chilly that each room
needed its own small poftable electric heater. Still, the arrangement was not efficient. "It was cool," Gordon says.
Five children and four adults lived in the three small nooms.
Roosevelt slept with his mother on a small bed. He did not have
a crib.
Rosemary Gordon did not fully comprehend how vulnerable
her baby was when he came home. She did not understand that
because of his severe prematurity, his lungs would be suscep
tible to respiratory problems and changing temperatures in her
home.
She knows that the medications the doctors prescribed for the
baby were "impor-tant" but she never fully understood what the

medicine was for. She says she was given four different
prescriptions, but she can remember filing only two of them in
the five days the baby was home. Because she did not have his
name on her medical card, she says, she had to go from
relative to relative, scraping together the $S it took to get
partial amounts of each prescription filled.
Whether she followed the instructions on the medicine is an
unknown. She cannot say.
But what Rosemary Gordon does remember is how strange
her baby seemed to be acting the night before he died.
One moment, she said, he would laugh and want to play. Then
he seemed tired and sleepy. He started to look ill.
"I called the hospital and they told me to give him his bottle,
and if he took it, he was all right," she says. ,,He took his
bottle, but still didn't look right to me, but he started playing
and laughing to himself."
He went to sleep.
"When I woke him up to give him his next feeding, he didn't
look okay, but I had already called the hospital. He looked like
he couldn't keep his eyes open. I sat there with him, and he
started playing and laughing to himself so I thought he was all

right."
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Throughout the night, she says, she watched television and
stayed ip with an eye on Roosevelt, watching as he drif-ted in
and out of st""p. Then, at about 6 a.m., when he seemed to be
resting soundly, she closed her eyes.
"When I woke, I looked over to see if he was wet' His body
was cold. I could tell . . ." she stops for a moment and wipes
tears from her eyes. Her voice breaks.
"I could tell mY babY was dead."
when the paramedics €me to take the lifeless infant,
Rosemary Coiaon refused to let her baby go. Her boyfriend
had to pry her hands away from the child.
Roosevelt's funeral was held on March 18, three days after his
mother's 25th birthdaY.
"At least it was a real casket," she says, "not one of them
public aid boxes."
On a shelf in her living room sits a bottle of red medicine that
a doctor prescribed for Roosevelt. Only a bit of it is gone'
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mother'is on welfare and her father unemployed.
sinking
a--seco''a-vear resident at Mt. Sinai, remembers the
at
baby
Iris'
feeling thit came over her when she delivered
11 P.m. JttlY 21.
about
l.I f"lt
sad," Wiri recalls. "You don't know how babies like
do."
this
-ftt"will
GUy, named Tina, was born too soon, 15 weeks premaa pound
t"""lsfre rieigfrea lttfy zro grams' slightly gore lhanresult
of
the
and a half. premature d;tveries are often
a
Sinai'
Mt'
at
adolescent pt"gn*"i"s and are all too common
neighborhood
Side
t*"ning trospilal in tft" impoverished West
world
oi-Non[ Lathaare, *h"t" on any given dav, th9
under'
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confronts ttre consequenoes of uves mired
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months
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From the moment Tina Moore was born, her future was in
jeopardy.
she depended on a whoosh of o:rygen fncm a tube just so
she

could take her first breath. vtedical **pu".uoni-rururting
from her prematurity may leave her with i.rpiruto"v-airri"utF.t, ." s",:ceptibility to Sudden Infant Deatlr- Syndrorne and
learning disabilities that might not be
ready for school.
"uuuulu/-*tii-,tu i.
But she is vulnerable to much more.
unless som@ne or something intervenes
the little
girl's life, there is good reason ti believe thatduring
Tina Moore wilr
be condemned to repeat the same vicious
ffi t*-t rrora

"yd;
9f h9r mother, her grandmother and her great_grandmother,
by
having a baby during-+r perhaps even 6etoriher
The striking number of teenlge girls havinJ-L"ui.,
qriority health concern in chicaeo uid across dre nuEon, ro,"
the children born to these moth-ers are often premature ana
growth retarded and can suffer a number br aevasiating
complications at or shortly after birth that can comJrmire
trre
quality of their life.
But the impact of adole-scents having babies has consequences
far
beyond the medical ones in dmmunities of the black
underclass. Once the cycle takes hold and a young
et l hu, u
.hrld, lgr ability to improve her economic oi so"iut"*notion
and pull herself out into a more productive *emunioi-society
i.,liolt"a.-often, she dnops out oi school, rras iolou sr,ius uno
falls into the welfare trap for support.
.In monetary terrns, Tina Moore has already been an expensive babv. The price of the heroic medical;ii"t6-"*pLila
to
safvage her life had surpassed $120,000 by the ti-"-rrrl
*u,
released fircm the hospital Sunday.
As she and thousands-.o{ youngsters like her grow up in
environments that have little to ofler in the *"v o?-nu"tr"ing,
and inspiring, there can only be additional
Tina Moore will live in North Lawndare, a neignuo"trooa
tnat
has bee-n culturalv, .pi"iqury ana pnviicauy "ouu"ri"i"a
uv
years of segregation, lost jobs and inimurin!
rtourinJ-ri*"tures. As a community, North Lawndale *ptlruntttrE
tt*sn
challenge cities face in trying to solve the'problem,
or-*n"t
seems to have become a perrnanent undirclass consisting
largely of poor blacks.

iil;.

"I*Bg
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Home for this baby will be on the drafty first floor- of a
dildi"L that her fami1y inherited from a relative. Its value is
quurtioi"Ule. There is no gas for heat or cooking; the seryice
was cut off because of an outstanding $2,000 bill. A makeshift
pnopane
heats one room.
--I;;, tank
the child's mother, dropped out of Collins High School
aftei'attending only one day of her junior yegr. S_he has never
has
t"a . job. dke her mother and her grandmother, she
for
Aid
Pr,rblic
of
Department
Illinois
the
with
;ignJ up
beiefits under the Aid to Families with Dependent children
pnogram.
She e:rpects her first check this month'
a
Ai home one morning last week, Iris was watching
go
plans
to
television rerun when asked whether she had any
back to school, perhaps by finding a baby-sitter'
,,I don't have anything to wear," she answered while combing
her hair. ,,I'm noi going to go up there looking like a bum. No
way.t'

show
Figut". from the Illinois Departrnent of Public Health
percent
that-of the 1,'92 births in North Lawndale in 1984, 33

girls '
were to women age 19 or younger. Fifteen percent were to
17 and below. One was to a girl who was 12.
Citywide, only 19 percent of the total 53,906 births wene to
women 19 or younger.
Dr. Norbert Gleischer, chairman of the depaltment of obstetrics and gynecology at Mt. Sinai, said about half of the
are pnemaft'oe, are small for
babies 5orn to teenaiirs
-or there
have physical difficulties complicated
ttt"it gurtutionut age
by alcohol or drug use bY the mother.
In 1983, 96 percent of thb babies born to teenage guls in North
were illegitimate. Figures for LW are not yet
Lawndale
available.

ttrougtr she had miscarried once, a year before, _Iris trad her
tirsi UaUv just as her mother had done+t age tT.Iris has long
since broken up with her child's father, an unemploye! vouth
U,t"" vu*s olier who, she said, impressed her by "talking
nice" and driving a big car.
Iris confided trrat stre had hoped to get pregnant' "I wanted
love."
*r 6fu," she e:rplained. "iwanted a little thing torisk"
of
physicraqs.-1s
"1t
Teenagers are often labeled by
of
because
pr€mahrre
children
d;"*v;rfig low birth weight or
an
how
of
adolesceit lifestyles and their lack of understanding
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infant needs to be nurtured in the womb. Iris admitted that
she
probably did not think enough about rrer uauv wrren-i,
*u,
growing. Unlike many pregnant teens, Iris did gb
to Oo"tors for
prenaqal care, but she saw a doctor orily tluee
timls ana
missed one appointment. she told doctors that she smoked,
sometimes a pack a day, that she did not eat well and
that she
once fell.
she almost lost her baby. she went into premature labor 11
days before Tina was born. After determining that the fetus
y.eigled-iust 600 grams, which meant it wourd ir-ort *rtuirrtv
die if delivered, doctors were able to stop the cont"u"tio*
*itt
drqgr. They admitted Iris into the hospiiar ro. ula
"est,--troping
!g +y her- baby time. when she went into labor u r"*nd-ti-",
birth could not be forestalled.
For the first six weeks, Tina Moore was among the most
critically ill babies in the high-risk nursery, frail -with saggy
skin and tiny hands thg size of a quarter. iler weighr
at birth
was just over the threshold at whicli modern mediciie
t
a child alive. For a month and a harf, she aepenola ior
"*ureattr
""p
on a hose hooked up to a ventilator, from *fri"t p""f""UV
measured and precisery timed bursts of oxygen were'pumpeo
into her lungs.
As. she fought for life, the baby developed a severe
case of
respiratory distress syndrome, tlricar itt pr"-"tu* iriants,
;[us pneumonia and anemia. she underwent 10 biood-L*rrustons.

Teenage girls also
not always mature or educated enough
to assume the role of?re
parents, a fact that can have devastating
consequences on a child's pnospects. A teenager's
ability to
lurture a prremature infant is also of concern, for this kind of
baby is often irritable, prone to childhood iilrr".s *o-*o"u
demanding of attention ttran a full-term child.
.Iris was discharged two days after delivering her baby, and
she returned to visit her child ody sporadicarvl sne
once went
10 days without visiting, the nursing iog strowsl"i*ti.-t
point u
ngrse phoned her at home and tried to e>rprain trre impo-rtance
of londing in the earry weeks of a baby's ur"Jurti"Ji"l, *irr,
zuch a sick infant.
a
pin a lot of hope on our children," observed
-society, we
^"As Ellis,
carin
one of the nurses who cared for Tina M*r" in t""
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most critical times. "We like to think of them as the future of
the community and of the country at large. But when I see
these babies, when I think about all that is involved, I get very,
very scared."
It is difficult to tell whether Iris tnrly understands what
obstacles her baby has had to over@me. "It doesn't weigh
enough," she e:rpliined one day. She seems unawale of any of
the 6mptcations the baby may face later. Iris has not bought
her baby any clothes, and she said it will not have a crib'
This year a study assessing the economic impact of teenage
pregnancies disclosed that adolescent pregnancies in _Illinois
iost-tar,payers about $83S million a year, an average of -about
$200 for-every ta:rpaying household. The study, conducted by a
group called Project Life and headed by James O'Connor,
ctruirman of commonwealth Edison co., was one of the first to
address the economic impact of teenage pregnancies.
Economics is a point that cannot be overlmked. Tina Moot€'s
medical fee of more than $120,000 could bring a working-class
family to its knees, for private inzurance carriers have begun
to pui caps on what they will pay on many hospital bill-s'
gut Irii will not be responsible for paying for her infant's
care. she has no concept of what the bill will be. "Maybe about
$1,000," she estimated. "I don't know. I don't get the bill"'
'i"he'bill won't go to her family, either. Her mother, Juliana
smith, supports herself and her four other children on public
aid allotments of $505 a month plus $D8 in food stamps' Her
father, Willie Moore, is unemployed, unable to read or write'
Both parents, who are &5, say they were terribly upset to find
their bHest daughter pregnant, because they had been hoping
she would continue her education and escape their desperate
financial sihration. Both insist that they will do nothing to
contribute to the support of the child.
"I'm not even going to buy Pampers," Willie Moorg qtd'
Tina Moore's bill will be reimbursed in part by the Illinois
Departrnent of Public Aid, which was estimated by the Prolect
lifl study to spend $145 million a year in medical benefits for
24,000 newborns born to teenage mothers.
ituUUc aid, which pays for deliveries and some birth confiol
methods, wiit reimburse the hospital and medical professionals
for only a fixed portion of their bills. Mt. sinai officials
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estimated that they expect to be reimbursed for only one,third
of their portion of Iris and Tina Moore's bill.

"Our red ink as we care for our infant intensive.care
population belongs to everyone," observed Ruth Rothstein,
president of Mt. Sinai.
"Many of the socalled costs of health care are not health
costs at all," she said. "They're the price we are paying for
unresolved social problems, the costs of social negieit. ttrey
are the effects of substandard housing, poverty and ignorance.,'
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Schools outclassed

in abattle with failure
Problem of ignorance exacting huge toll
on society

hen Earl Massel looks at the poor black teenagers in his
social studies classes at Flower Vocational High Schml
t Y on the West Side, he is dePressed.
"The m4jority of these students will become failures in life,"
Massel says. 'Many are not going to graduate' Some lvtll get
married, have children, get menial iobs. A few will make it'
"Teacher morale is terrible. Teachers complain that the
students are dumb. They can't read, and they can't write' And
things are gening worse all the time."
Welcome to Chicago's inner-city schools.
These are the schoob in which the children of Chicago's
underclass ane supposed to discover the beauty of knowledge
and the joy of learning, the places where they are supposed to
obtain the skills they need for a successful life.
But much too often, the children of the underclass leave these
inner-city public schools not imbued with learning but shackled
by an i-grorance that will handicap them severely all their
lives.
That ignorance wiu be passed on to their offspring, and it will
exact a huge toll on the rest of society.

Left: For ftKmy children, inrur-city public sclnols lwve become
training grounds for foilure instea.d of avenues to success'
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Free public education, long seen as the ladder for climbing
of poverty, prejudice and deprivation, is failing in Chicago
and in other big U.S. cities.
For many children, inner-city public schools have become
training grounds in failure, boot camps where their membership in the underclass is solidified.
The people of the underclass are the poor, the unemployed
and the undereducated of Chicago and elsewhere. Many are
pncducts of unstable families, and many are resigned to a life
on welfare or a life of crime. A high prcportion are Utack.
As the underclass grows, so do the problems that its members
and the rest of society must face. crime increases. The pool of
well-prepared workers, needed by business and industry,
shrinks. And the financial dead weight that the underclais
represents becomes even more of a drain on the American
out-

economy.

"You know that an awful lot of kids are going to oblivion,"
says sandor Postol, longtime principal of Einstein Elementary
School, 3830 s. cottage Grove Ave., in the midst of the Ida B.
Wells public housing pmject. ,,It's hard to deal with."
Cold, hard numbers tell the story:
! Of the D,942 students who entered Chicago public high
schools in 1978 and didn't transfer to another ich6ol system,
L2,W,-.or nearly rB percent, dropped out before graduation,
according to a study by the chicago panel on Rrblic schooi
Fin_ances. Nationally the dropout rate is only 27 percent.
Much more startling, however, are the dropout rates the
study found in inner-city schools. At two west side high schools,
Crane, at n4S W. Jackson Blvd., and Austin, at ZiL N. pine
Ave., the dropout rate was 62 percent. That means nearly two
of every three 1978 freshmen left those schools before griO,ration. The rate routinely was 50 percent and higher ai other
underclass high schools.
O Of the 34,880 freshmen who entered Chicago public high
schools in 1983, 75 percent were reading at a tevei uetow ttre
national average, according to a study by Designs for Change,
a nonprofit education research grcup.
Again, as bad as that finding is, the numbers for inner-city
schools were much worse. At Orr High School, 730 N. Rrlaski
Rd., for example, 96 percent of the freshmen were reading
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below the national average; the figure was 90 percent or more
at 16 other high schools, according to the study. Only 5 of the
city's 64 public high schools had reading proficiency above the
national average.
O Of the 32,338 freshmen who finished the 198&84 school year,
12,590, nearly 39 percent, failed two or more @urses, according
to the Chicago Board of Education.
At Farragut High School, 2W S. Christiana Ave., in the South
Lawndale neighborhood, 70 percent of the freshmen failed at
least two courses. At Du Sable High School, 4934 S. Wabash
Ave., the rate was 67 percent. Most other inner-city schools had
failure rates of 50 percent or mone.
O During the 198&85 school year, 2,937 pregnancies among
Chicago public school students were reported by school nurses.
At Harper High School, 6520 S. Wood Ave., in the Englewood
neighborhood, 150 of the 600 female students ane mothers. Each
year about 200 of the 900 girls at Du Sable give birth.
"As long as our education system is locked into the pattern of
not teaching children to read, companies that are here are
going to relocate or hire kids fiom the suburbs, and new
companies will not locate here," says Don Moore, executive
director of Designs for Change.
The siruation is not unique to Chicago. Across the nation, the
children of low-income families, in particular poor black
families, are being shortchanged in public schools.
A U.S. Census Bureau study, for example, showed that blacks
were much more likely to dmp out of high school than whites,
especially if they came fncm low-income families. Only 25
percent of white high school students drop out, compared with
39 percent of black students. Among low-income black students,
the national dropout rate is 57 percent.
"Our schools are discarding too many young people; our
society is losing too much lntential," asserts a report issued in
1985 by the National Coalition of Advocates for Students. "It is
a waste we cannot afford and must refuse to tolerate."
Despite the ugly numbers, little public outcry has been heard.
"It's very difficult to understand why the general community
of Chicago, particularly the business community, has not been
absolutely outraged by the performance of the Chicago public
schools, if for no other reason than self-intercst," says Michael
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Bakalis, former Illinois superintendent of public instruction and
now dean of the schml of education at Ioyola University.
"Everyone reads the latest headlines and bemoans it, but no
one is energized to make any changes. I can only conclude
tltey've given up."
It has become easy for much of the white middle class and
the black middle class to give up on Chicago's public schools,
because increasingly the children of zuch families are being
educated in private or zuburtan schools.
Today, more than 82 percent of the children in Chicago's
schools are black or Hispanic, and nearly 70 percent of the
public school students, almost 300,000 children, are from
families living in poverty, according to the school board.
Whites make up 49.6 percent of the crty's population but only
14.7 percent of the public school enrollment. At the present rate,
there will be more Asians, American Indians and Pacific
Islanders in the school system than whites by the year 2000.
What this means politically is that those with money, jobs and
influence have little incentive to improve the schools: Their
children are not affected.
"You have €m agrng middle.class population whose children
are out of school or in private schools, and they don't care,"
says Roger Fox, research director of the Chicago Urban
league.

In 1!)62 the situation was much different. In that year the
Chicago public school system was predominantly white and
predominantly middle class. Its black students wene segregated
on the Near West and South Sides.
That was the year a move to desegregate the school system
started, and white flight began from the public schools and
from the city.
Unquestionably, racial prejudice played a large role in the
efforts by whites to keep blacks out of their schools and in their
decisions later to transfer their childnen to private schools or
move their families to the suburbs.
Over the last two decades, black children attending previously
all-white schools were often greeted by hoots and shouts and
threats from sign-carrying parents.
Yet, mixed in with zuch prejudice were the legitimate fears of
whites and middle-class blacks who worried about theh children's safety and education.
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In part, it was the result of a self-fulfilling prophecy.
As more and more whites and middle-class blacks fled the
school system, the influence of underclass children increased.
Undisciplined and ill-prepared by parents for school, such
children set a tone that led more middleclass families to leave.
When the school board, seemingly more interested in politics
and union negotiations, did little to neverse the trend, the
exodus accelerated.
Many parents who pulled their kids out were afraid of the
crime and violence that continue to increase in the schools
despite the $8.2 million the schml board spends each year for
security.
In addition to driving out middleclass sttrdents, gang violence
in the schools forced many underclass students to drop out,
according to a legislative study.
To combat crime and violence, students at some schools are
requird to check with security officers when they enter the
building and surrender any clothing that might repnesent a
gang affiliation.
All this has added to the image of the public schools as places
where fear is commonplace and learning is scarce.
The public schools are often seen as "resetves for the poor,"
former Supt. Bakalis says. "As they continue to take on that
tone, everybody wants to avoid them like the plague."
Mabel Moore, who has taught in the inner city for 24 years,
notes: "So many whites and blacks think we'r€ teaching an
animal species. We're teaching human beings."
Statistics fiom the Illinois State Board of Education indicate
that financially, at least, the city's public schools are doing as
well as, if not better than, those in the zuburbs.
Drring the 1!)82-83 school year, Chicago spent $3,574 per pupil.
That was about $9 more than the average per-pupil spending in
suburban school districts in Cook County and about $300 more
than the averages in Du Page and Lake Counties.
Yet, teachers and other school officials argue that inner-city
children are much more difficult to teach because of the
underclass environment fiom which they come.
At Einstein Elementary School, for example, nearly all the
630 students come fiom four public housing project buildings
near the school.
"A kid has to work out in his mind how he's going to get down
the elevator or down the stairs and acncss the play lot without
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having to pay off someone or fight someone," says Postol, the
Einstein principal. "Over the years, I've had a kid killed about
every year."
Jerry Schwartz, a science teacher at Flower Vocational High
School, 3Sl5 W. Fulton Blvd., characterizes his students as
"educationally indigent" and says:
"These kids are lacking food, affection, any kind of positive
image. They get no positive reinforcement at home. They are
from welfare families and families of half-brothers and halfsisters."
fuid the children often receive little parental supervision.
"Sometimes they will be tired in class because they did not
receive enough rest the night before," says Maureen Beard, a
6th-grade teacher at Einstein.
"The children are on their own a lot. They make the decision
of when they're going to come in and when they're going to
bed.

"Some of them need so much more attention than others.
of them have a need to sit near you. They act like they
don't understand when they actually do. They just need
attention."
Because of the way segregation in Chicago has isolated the
underclass in highly concentrated enclaves of poverty and
unemployment, irurer-city snrdents often have little concept of
the rest of society.
"There is very little realistic future planning," says Denise
Williams, a social worker at Tubman Alternative School, 4607 S.
Greenwood Ave. "I've had several tell me, 'I want to be a
lawyer.' They're getting D's in school. They have no conception
of what it takes."
At Flower, Nancy Barrett, chairwoman of the home economics department, says: "I have to instill the work ethic. I have to
teach them that it's important to wash dishes. They have to
unlearn what they have learned at home."
The greatest obstacle to education, however, is that many
students have little incentive to learn. They see no future
reward in the form of a good job, or any job at all. They know
as well as anyone that unemployment among Chicago blacks is
epidemic. It averaged 23 percent last year, more than double
the 1979 figure.
Because of the high degree of racial and economic segregaSome
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tion in Chicago, underclass children and teenagers know of few
success stories, black or white.
"In an underclass situation, you don't have any aspirations,"
says Chicago School Supt. Manford Byrd Jr. "There is ample
evidence, to them at least, that no matter what they do, their
lot has been determined."
To overcome such environmental handicaps, bold ptograms
have been proposed in recent weeks, but they carry hefty price
tags.

One idea, suggested in August by Ios Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley, is for underclass children to be taken out of their
homes and placed in boarding schools to break "this whole
cycle of failure."
The willingness of Bradley, one of the nation's most prominent black officials, to suggest such a radical prcposal indicates
the growing seriousness of the pncblem of underclass education.
Yet, he was quick to note that his city would be unable to
administer such a costly and, most likely, controversial pro
gram.
Another suggestion, proposed on Sept. 23 bV a task force
appointed by U.S. Sen. Paul Simon [D., IU.] to suggest
improvements in Chicago's public schools, is to have preschool
classes, possibly mandatory, for all & and *yearolds in the

city by 1988.
"An awful lot of these kids don't come to school school-ready
because they don't have the home environment they should
have," says William Blakey, a Simon aide.
Still another prcposal is to issue tuition vouchers to parents so
they can enroll their children in private schools, which, in the
inner city, are generally Roman Catholic institutions.
"In so many neighborhoods the only place for a poor black
kid to get a decent education is the Catholic school," says John
McDermott, a longtime civil rights activist and now urban
affairs director for Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
Unfortunately most inner-city Catholic schools charge tuition
that is difficult, if not impossible, for underclass families to
pay.

Private schools are attractive to parents, whether poor or
rich, because many feel that the failure of poor children to
learn is the fault of public school officials.
"The vast majority of students can learn to read and do math
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they're taught pnoperly," says Don Moore of Designs for

Change.

Under a 1977 school board policy aimed at prcmoting desegre'
gation, magnet schools for the best students in the system were
established throughout Chicago.
But Moore notes that those schools, in effect, became "a
private school system that's being operated in the public
sch@Is," leaving underclass students of lower academic ability
even mone isolated in fuurer-city schools.
In addition, the sheer size of major metnopolitan school
systems is often cited as aggravating the pmblems of underclass children.
"A system so big results in a lack of accountability," says
Bakalis. "If money's wasted, who gets blamed or who's fired?
If kids drop out or don't leann, who gets blamed or who's
fired?"
Bureaucratic inertia also makes change much more difficult
to accomplish.
"The system was geared to teach children fnrm stable
families," says McDermott. "It has never adapted to deal with
really deprived kids."
More subtle but also more pernicious for underclass sttrdents
is the tendency of middle'class teachers to expect them to do
poorly.
"Frtm the minute they walk into school, Eily low-income
sflrdents get the message that society does not rcally care about
their education, that schmls erpect little from them," notes the
repoft by the National Coalition of Advocates for Students.
Concern about zuch lowered e:rpectations has sparked a fouryear investigation by the U.S. Justice Department into whether
school districts are discriminating against low-income and
minority students by downgrading their curriculums to ensure
that zuch snrdents graduate.
The moving force behind the investigation is William Bradford Reynolds, the associate U.S. attorney general for civil
rights.
Reynolds, who has waged an allout battle in the public and
private sectors against the use of hiring and promotion quotas
to correct past discrimination, believes that if minority students
get educational oppornrnities equal to those of whites, they do
not need to be helped by employment quotas.

t-
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Much of the talk, however, about the educational pnrblems of
the underclass is beside the point, according to Gary Orfield, a
University of Chicago political scientist:
"I-ots of people want to blame the poor black mothers, the
schools, the welfare system. But the white middle class does
not want to blame the white middle class.
"We set up the structure to keep all those people separate
from us and to allocate to them the least resources.
"We are not responsible for that individually, but we are part
of the system that, right now at least, is working for us, and we
don't really want to change it."
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Poverty and crime
hold education hostage
Schools lose their place as traditional
t'l

sT€pprng-sTone

a kindergarten classroom at Julia Lathrop School, a I
T nyearold
girl "punishes" her doll by shoving an iron into its
I
I face. A boy pretends to burn his doll with a cigarette.

furother boy jabs a pencil into a doll's arm and says he is
"sh@ting up."
In the eight months that Janet Dvorak has been teaching at
Lathrop, she has been shocked by some of her pupils. Last
spring, when she talked about family life in the doll corner of
her kindergarten classroom, children bashed dolls against the
floor, poked out their eyes and ripped them apart.
This year, as a lst-gxade teacher, she has seen boys sniff glue
and punch girls at the slightest provocation. She has heard
children talk about gunfire, street gangs and "whuppings" at
home.

"My daddy dead," one girl offers. "My cousin killed him with
a knife."
Nearly twothirds of Dvorak's pupils do not have fathers
living with them.
"My daddy live in a basement," a boy says.
"They beat him with a baseball bat," a little girl e:rplains.
Dvorak's pupils, all of them black, live in North Lawndale.

Lefi: Grafiti-covered windows compete with teoclwr Jarut
Dvorak for tlw attentbn of l,st graders. Many of her p@ils lnve
minimol preparation for learning.
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For America's poor, public schools have traditionally been the
stepping stone to a better life.
But as Dvorak has learned at Lathrcp, inner-city schools
today must cope with a growing number of children who lack
even minimal preparation for learning and who enter school
already burdened with staggering personal and social
problems.
Underclass families are generally headed by women, many of
whom begrn to have babies while in their early teens. Children
growing up in communities like North Lawndale encounter
drug pushers and sfteet gangs on their way to school.
Compared with the general population, more underclass
youngsters are born prematurely or with birth ailments that
limit their ability to learn and to adhere to school routines.
Public schools, which are geared to teach children from more
stable backgrounds, have not adjusted to this type of pupil. Low
reading scores and high dropout rates in urban schools, due
largely to the influx of children from underclass families,
underscore the inadequacy of existing efforts.
In Chicago nearly 70 percent of public school students crme
from families living in poverty. Not all of the poor or all
welfare dependents or the products of shattered families fall
into the underclass. Despite their economic circumstances,
many are from stable homes.
But their educations--and their futurec--are compnrmised by
the problems caused by their less fortunate classmates.
More than 43 percent of the students who enter Chicago public
high schools drop out before graduating, according to a study
by the Chicago Panel on Public School Finances. Of the 34,880
freshmen who entered Chicago's public high schools in 1983, 75
percent were reading below the national average.
Underclass children are largely responsible for the discipline
problems that disrupt so many inner-city classrooms. As they
grcw, they cause much of the violence and crime that have
driven middle'class youngsters out of the system and made it
difficult to recruit the most qualified teachers.
Despite spending $3,V4 per
r than the average
outlay in suburban distri
go's public schools have not
found a way to keep underclass children from dropping out in
their teens, lacking job skills and destined for lives of dependency, crime and prison that exact a heavy toll on the rest of
society.
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"Even though we have been developing special programs for
minority and poverty students for years, we are really still
geared to educate well-behaved, motivated students, not those
with significant problems," according to Robert Crain, an
e)pert on school problems at Johns Hopkins University.
"If we were to really build a school system for very poor
students, we would pncbably restructure it fiom top to bottom."
The burden that the grcwing underclass imposes on inner-city
schools can be seen in the daily life of Lathrop School. After
only eight months in the classroom, Dvorak is losing hope that
she can make much of a difference.
"I try to do the best I can," she e:rplains, tears welling in her
eyes, "but sometimes I go home and I feel like a loser."
Across from Lathrop School, 1440 S. Christiana Ave., teenage
boys and men loiter on front stoops, sharing bottles of cheap
liquor. They whistle at young mothers walking their children to
class past burnedout buildings, thrtugh vacant lots and around
abandoned cars.
Street gangs have spray-painted graffiti and nicknames such
as "Slick" across the west wall and windows of the three'story
building. No one at the school challenges the gangs by washing
off the eraffiti.
Many of the school's windows are broken or boarded. There
are no hoops on the basketball court and no swings on the
playglound, only the skeleton of a rusted jungle rym.
Each morning, janitors sweep up bncken glass left on the
playground from the night before so children will not cut
themselves on their way inside.
TWo years ago, recess was abolished to reduce the number of
accidents and avoid confrontations with dangencus people who
wandered onto the playground, according to Principal Georgia
Hudson.
Hudson has been at Lathrop for 10 years, lr/z as principal.
Last year she was tough on gang members, rurudng out and
chasing them away if they got too close to the building.
Recently, however, she has learned to coexist with them.
When a teacher's car is stolen, Hudson has found, she can
usually "get the word out and have the car back by the
afternoon."
Hudson says it is difficult to get substitute teachers to come to
her school once they lsalizs what kind of neighborhood it is in.

"When they see the building and the neighborhood,"

she
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explains, "they just keep on driving. You can't even get a taxi
to bring you here."
In the area immediately surrounding Lathrop, there have
been 6 murders in the last year, 246 serious assaults, 19 rapes
or attempted rapes, 174 robberies, 206 burglaries, 131 car thefts
and 553 other crimes. Fear of violence keeps some teachers
from venturing into the neighborhood to contact parents who
won't come to school.
"I don't especially feel safe going out into this community,"
says Karen Rooks, who teaches a combined Sth and 6th grade
class.

All of Lathrop's 601 pupils are black. Of those, 592 qualify for
the free breakfast and lunch program. Hudson estimates that 90
percent of her pupils live in female.headed households.
"Our children usually have a series of fathers. This week it's
one guy, next month it's someone else," Hudson said. "Sometimes the children get confused. They might say, 'That was my
other father.' "
The lack of male role models in the home is not compensated
for in the school, where only 4 of 31 teachers are males.
Throughout the Chicago school system, about 27 percent of the
teachers are men.
Until a year ago, Lathrop had no Parent-Teacher Association.
After 21 years without a library, work has just begun on one.
Books actually sprouted mold as they lay abandoned in the
lunchroom.
"The kids don't even notice how bad things are around here
because it's part of their environment," says Hudson. "I had a
kid describe a park in an essay once. He wrote that a park is a
place to find beer bottles, wine boftles and lots of broken
glass."
Lathrop's reading scores rank it among the 10 worst schools
in the system, but children continue to be routinely promoted
from one grade to the next. Last year, only 5 percent of
Lathrop's pupils were left back. According to Hudson, flunking
simply adds another negative to a life filled with frustration.
"Failing doesn't improve motivation," Hudson explains.
"Most of the kids come in feeling defeated." Maybe it's a
mistake not to flunk them, she concedes, "but if we err, I feel
we should err on the side of the child."
While even superior teachers would have difficulty coping
with youngsters like those at Lathrop, school board practices
relegate the newest and least experienced teachers to inner-city
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schools. Teachers with seniority generally choose to transfer to
safer, more effective schools.
New teachers are bounced from school to school. Janet
Dvorak, for example, twice has been transferred in the middle
of a school year.
Hudson blames the fact that Chicago has had five school
superintendents in the last 10 years for some of the problems at

Lattrop. Instability at the top has led to bad curriculum

decisions. Program after program has been forced on her, she
says, without regard to their educational value.
Lathrop received the second workbook in the recently dis-

carded Mastery Reading Prcgram months before the first
arrived, Hudson says. She says school officials told her "it was
all right to work backwards as long as the material was

covered."
"Can the schools save these kids?" Hudson asks. "Probably
not as they are stnrctured now. If we could, we would. It's as
simple as that."
From kindergarten to 8th grade, the obstacles interfering with
education at Lathrop are considerable. Teachers blame parental indifference and the home lives of their pupils for their
failure to achieve befter results. Many pupils, they say, seem to
be adjusting to a life of poverty.
There is no overall strategy for solving the problem. Solutions
are largely left to individual teachers.
Odessa Foster teaches kindergarten. She complains that the
children she sees on the very first day of school are hungry,
unruly, loud and late. They don't know how to hold a pencil.
They don't even know their names.
"John," Foster calls out to demonstrate how far she needs to
bring her class along.
"My name not John. It Malibu."
"No, that's your nickname. In school you're John."
"You see? Their parents call them 'Little Man,' 'Boo Boo,'
everything but their real names," Foster explains.
"Most of the kids hear their first fairy tale in this room.
Mother can't read to her children. In some cases, she isn't even
speaking to them."
Karen Rooks has learned to expect that her Sth and 6th
graders will not complete homework. Few families place a
premium on the task, she explains. One day recently, only two
of her 6th graders came to school with their homework done.
"This is ridiculous," Rooks lectures. "How do you e)rpect to
pass tests if you don't do your assignments?"
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tells her Sth graders to open their geography books. She
lakes a globe and talks about longitude and iatitude and
hemispheres. She gives an open-book test.
Question: Which hemispheres are separated by the equator?
A pupil answers: Indian Ocean.
Question: What lines measure distances north and south of
She

the equator?
He tries again: Yellowstone.
Mary Wyble
- In the 4 years that she has taught at Lathrop,
has watched the level of discipline decline. ,,Th-e student of 20
years ago, his behavior was different," says Wyble, who now
teaches 8th grade. "If you informed the student you were going
to tel! his p_arents, he'd straighten up. Today they pay no
attention to that."
t The pnrblem, as she sees it, is babies having babies.
"We have a lot of young parents. They're children growing up
with their children," she obserues. ,,They treat their child ai
their equal."
Wyble spends the first two months of each school year
_
drumming strict discipline into her pupils. She is what another
Lathrop teacher described as "a tough mama."
"I'm sqrictly a rules-and-regulations person," Wyble says.
-.
llPu."n whgn tley're walking to the lunchroom. I insist they
think e:<actly where they should be standing."
__For her pupils, going to lunch is a tedious lesson in discipline.
Wyble marches her 30 pupils like wind-up soldiers, using the
floor tiles along the corridors as guides. They fall in;thrCtites
apart, and wait for her to signal with a nod that they may move
one'third of the way down the corridor.
Wyble marches alongside them. They stop. She passes the
pe_rqgn in the line, and it begins fo move again-another
fgst
third of the way down the hall. They move like this down three
flights of stairs and into the lunchnrom.
of Wyble's pupils qualify for free lunch. Today it's a slice
-AIl
of. pizza, half a canned peach, a spoonful of corn kernels and a
half-pint of milk.
- Most of the 8th graders wrinkle their noses at the pizza and
leave it untouched on their plates. "It look like dog doo," one
says.

During the first few weeks of this year, Wyble had to teach
handwriting to nearly one,third of her pupils. Last year she
bent the rules a little by allowing a l&yearold to bring her
baby to class so she could continue her education.
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"We make a big thing about graduation around here," Wyble
says. "It's the only cap and gown some of them are ever going
to see."
Janet Dvorak, 24, was born and reared in the all-white suburb
of North Riverside. She earned her degree at Blackburn
University in Carlinville.
When she announced that she had accepted a teaching
position in Chicago, her family was startled. "I wanted to join
the Peace Corps," she laughs. "In a lot of ways, I feel like I

did."

Her family and friends worry that she will someday be
attacked. fuid, Dvorak confides, lately she startles easily if she
hears a noise outside her classroom. She says she has written a
will in which she asks her loved ones not to hate blacks if she
should be murdered in Nonh Lawndale.
Dvorak has wanted to be a teacher since she was in 7th
grade. Lately she has her doubts. On most evenings after she
gets home from school, she is too exhausted to do anything but
eat dinner and go to bed.
"I know I won't last," she explains. "I can feel it right now. I
won't have the energy to do this anymore."
On a recent afternoon, her class was in :ur upnoar.
"Miss Dvorak! Miss Dvorak!" a Gyear-old wails. "Miss
Dvorak! Timothy stole my pencil!"
Timothy punches the girl in the arm. The force knocks her
back into her chair as classmates scurry about the room,
indifferent to her cry or the latest assault by Timothy. It has
happened too many times for them to take much notice.
They are absorbed in their efforts to wrestle magazines away
from another boy. He was supposed to pass them out to
everyone, but he's hoarding them instead, prompting the 28
children in Dvorak's classroom to jump from their seats and
crowd anrund him as he holds the tattered magazines high
above his head.
"Miss Dvorak!" the girl yells again. At the froni of the room,
Dvorak cannot hear her above the din.
The teacher is trying to ignore Timothy today, in keeping with
her latest scheme to deal with the classroom bully. She has her
hands full anyway, separating twq boys who have been fighting
over a pair of scissors. One of them is crying.
The girl gives up on Dvorak and chases Timothy. He darts
across the room, yanking magazines off desks along the way.
Timothy is not supposed to be in Dvorak's classroom. But at
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7, he has the learning ability of a 4yearold. He is hlryeractive
and destructive.
Timothy lives with his great-aunt, Ella Nelson, who has cared
for him since he was 6 months old. Nelson says Timothy's
mother gave the child to her to rear after the mother's
boyfriend threw him against a wall and broke his hip.
"The reason why I got him," Nelson e:rplains, "first of all, his
mother was a dope addict and she didn't take care of him."
Lately Nelson has taken to sifting next to Timothy in class, to
help Dvorak keep him in his seat. "He's come a long ways,"
she says. "They can keep him down half a day now. They used
to couldn't keep him in his seat at all."

Du Sable's students learn the
laws of survival
When violence erupts ancund Du Sable High School, Dorothy
Thomas, a streetwise l7-year-old junior, reacts with instincts
honed in a lifetime soured by crime and acts of random
violence.

"If there is a fight in third period, I'm gone at third periodand-a-half," said Thomas, who grew up in the Robert Taylor
Homes public housing complex. "If they're shooting at Taylor,
I lay low."
Thomas says she is not afraid, only realistic.
Brutality is a grim but unavoidable fact of life for teenagers
who aftend the South Side alma mater of Mayor Hanrld
Washington, and it contributes to the 60 percent dropout rate
there. Some youngsters are too frightened to continue attending; others join the street gangs that cause most of the
trouble.
Du Sable, 4934 S. Wabash Ave., was one of 15 Chicago public
high schools named by former school Supt. Ruth Iove in 1984
as beset with intensive street gang activity. It is hampered by
the problems that face many public high schools in America's
underclass communities.
Most of Du Sable's 1,800 students live in the Chicago Housing
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Authority's Taylor Homes, a twomile State Street corridor that
is one of the most concentrated pockets of poverty in the nation'
Single-parent homes, usually headed by welfare-dependent
mothers, are the nonn.
"The problems of violence and poverty are overwhelming,"
Du Sable Principal Judy Steinhagen said in an interview late
last spring. "These kids are not interested in much else but
survival." Fear of gangs is so pervasive, the principal said,
that "we always have kids who tell their mothers they can't
come to school."
Steinhagen estimated that half of Du Sable's students overcome the physical and psychological burdens of their environ'
ment to find jobs and build stable lives, but half never make it.
"Don't Give Up Hop€" coaxes a sign tacked to the wall
behind her desk.
"It's a tough life to live," said Anthony Ranson, a senior who
wore his red and white Du Sable football jersey home from
practice on a recent cool afternoon.
"You do have to watch out for the bullets that fly. The ones in
the gangs usually just drop out and hang out. And the ones that
are afraid to come to school, you just don't know because you
don't see them anymore."
Ranson and other Du Sable students said a crackdown has
tightened school discipline since last year, when the school's
full-time police officer said threats and minor assaults against
teachers, in particular substitutes, occurred daily.
Four guns and dozens of knives, bats and other weapons were
confiscated from students during the 198+85 school year'
according to Nate Blackwell, the police youth officer who has
been assigned to Du Sable since 1961.
"Violence," Blackwell e:rplained, "is a way of life here."
Allen Knox and Linda Carter, science teachers who completed
their first year at Du Sable last June, e:rpressed amazement at
many students' passive acceptance of their harsh lives.
"I have students who try and students who, when they do
come, all they do is draw gang signs on their papers," Carter
said.

"There may not be that many success stories, but each one
really is a blessing," Knox said. "That's one less individual who
is going to end up leading a life of poverty and degradation."

Escape is a struggle,
but some will pay the price
'Welfare wasn't anything to be proud

of

errick Williams was uncomfortable living on welfare'
"I didn't like going to the store with food stamps," 19
says. "My mom used to send us to t}re comer store, and I

thought it was kind of embarrassing standing in line and paying
with food stamps."
welfare was the only option for Williams,
But a decade ago,
-four
sisters after his stepfather abandoned
his mother and
them.
For four years, the family lived on public aid in the Humboldt
Park neighborhood, members of the urban black underclass,
caught, like those around them, in the vise of poverty,
unemployment and weUare.
For-many members of the underclass, dependence on w-eUare
has become a chronic condition' But the Williams family
escaped this trap. And they are not alone.
peipite all of the obstacles, all of the messages of faillre that
pervade underclass life, many people manage to claw their
way out. Many others are struggling to do so.
Success is eiusive among the black underclass of Chicago and
other American cities, where the depressing facts of life stack

Left: Famity disciplfurc and pride lulped Audrey Willia'rls nse
from Humbotdt Park's underclass to North:vtestern University's
senior class.
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the deck against them-the widespread poverty, the lack of
jobs, the violent crfune, the poor schools, ttre m*V dropouts.
Yet there ane many who refuse to give up.
If_they can, they escape. They go to school, learn and
graduate. They get jobs. They are not picky aboui where they
start working. Then they are on their way<ut of underclasi
lifg uld, usually, out of underclass neighborhoods.
__Sugh escape comesonly after years ol struggle. It is not easy.
Yet in the culture of poverty that defines the underclass, the
mere decision to fight, to try to escape, is itself a sort of
triumph.
And there are those who, unable to escape, refuse to give in to
the dead-end mentality that undermines their neighbor-s. often,
such
parents who tearize they must rety on welfare
.people_ ane
to raise their children.
But they strive to help the children rise above it.
Today, Derrick Williams is a 2Gyearold junior mqjoring in
business at the university of lllinois-urbana, where hls sister,
Carroyl, 18, studies marketing. Another sister, Audrey, 21, is a
rynior majoring in industriat engineering at Northwestern
University. Gwendolyn and Jacqueline, twin l$year_olds,
attend Roberto Clemente High School.
Their mother, who works as an accounting clerk at a bank,
recently enrolled at Roosevelt University.
"When we were growing up," Audrey Williams says, ,,we
thought my mom didn't care about us because she didn't iet us
9o rll the things our friends were doing. we had curfews. we
had to do homework. we had to do chores before we could do
anything else.
"When I was younger, I thought it was unfair. As I got older,
I_ thought it was the best. I reaii'sd how right she haI been.
"One time, I was talking to a friend. It was around the end of
August before school started. I was saying how we had to go
buy school supplies.
"She couldn't believe we were buying our own. She said she
just went to the welfare office wittr hei mother and told them
they had run out of money and they needed some school
supplies.

"I_thought, 'Oh, boy, wait until I tell my mom.' But she got
really upset with me. It was then that I realized welfare wasn,t
anything to be pmud of."
Derrick Williams got his first job when he was 11.
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,,I

worked for a guy who did construction work for the
landlord of our building," he says. "I've been working ever
since. I had lots of summer iobs. I was a bag boy and a
cashier. I did construction work, and I worked in the Kraft
factory.

"several of my high school friends--I'd say the maioritydidn't make it. wtrenever I go home, I stop by and visit them.
"The differenc€ was my mother. She wasn't very strict, but
she made sure my education was first and foremost. when I
*u, yo*g, she pui a big emphasis on goinglo -school and doing

your-homework before you could go out and play'
"Apparently, most families don't do this."
success among the underclass has its price. It requires
constant visilance against the allure of the streets. It requires
;tdrg staridards utri tiuiog up to them. It requires staying in
;;hdi doing homework, iearning. It requires -determination
and drive ana a belief that goals can be reached'
underclass neighborhood, there are many who pay
In
"u.ry
the price' Many who, in ttre gloom of poverty' keep alive the
flame of human decency. Right-living people who refuse to
accept a life without responsibility, a life without commitment,
a life without goodness.
Their lives may not be easy, but they are ennobled by the
fight.
tarolyn Hurley, a L7-yearold senior at Farragut High School'
plans to attend college and to major in business'
she lives with her mother, Bernice, in North Lawndale. But'
she e:<plains, she doesn't like the "normal" things of the
neighborhood, and that causes problems.
,,fuhen girls see how I live and that I'm not sitting around
g"tting niEn ana having sex, they pick fights with m€," she
iu'" ;Vftfi"n I tell them I'm a virgin and a Christian girl, they
tell me, 'You can't hang out with us.'
,,I don't go out around the house. The environment is not for
me.tt
camlyn's father was a working man. when he died rn 1973,
his wifi went on public aid. Life was a struggle, and, Bernice
Hurley says, it still is. Nonetheless, she worked to teach her
fro- wTlong. "We live in a cornrpt area, but my
childrln
"ight
children are not," she saYs.
with most of the five ol-der children, now in their 20s and 30s,
she was successful. But with Alfred, carolyn's 2gyearold
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bncther, she failed. "My son, AUred, is the black sheep of the
family," she says. "He's an alcoholic.
day, I heard a lot of noise outside. people in cars were
- -"O!u
blowing their horns. I looked out the window, and there Alfred
was, lying in the middle of the street, saying, ,Give me some
money for some wine and I,ll move.' "
..Hgrley has high hopes for Carolyn, whom she calls her
"princess," and Carolyn has high hopes for herself.
when she turns 18, she wiu be taken off her mother's pubric
aid grant. After that, she says, public aid ,,won't se" m" no
more."
people of the underclass are not all cut fiom the same
-The
cloth, notes Thomas Cook, professor of psychology and urban
affairs at Northwestern Universitv.
"Sg" people drop out of school earlier than others,,, he
e:iplains. "some don't look as hard for work as others. 'sorrre
girls don't have babies, and others do.
"We know there are many people who want to get out and
will pay for it. Many parents in the ghetto prefer td,"na tn"i"
kids to catholic schools instead of public schools uecause the
discipline's befter."
It is still unclear why some have the drive to resist the tide of
underclass, cook says. But discipline is an essential
te
element.
This is often best learned from parentF'parents teaching
the ki{s self-'liscipline, teaching ttreir tios thaf they trave some
control over their lives, teaching that the things the parents
want for them are
SelV to happen, and pointing to p,eople in
the community who have done it," d*t notes.
"The parents set the patterns for kids and show them how to
reach those standards," Cook says.
"The streets are very attractive. If your home life is bad, if
the schmls are bad, where else can you go? people escape if
they have other alternatives more attractivi than tL" st"eei*-u
good home life, an early job, a teacher who takes a spicial
interest."
self-discipline is also taught by e:rample. It is important, cook
adds, for underclass children to have someone in their lives
j'hglding a job, seeing them struggling to keep it, *"i"g tfrubringing money home, seeing thai it takes effort to get ui in the
morning and take the bus."
Among the underclass, role models like these are rare. The
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burden of teaching self-esteem and self-discipline often falls
most heavily on the shoulders of a single ryoqer'
-enO ift" g"6 titU" help. Inner-city schools fiequently fail to
rt"it the Jpark of character in underclass children, and the
" are liUeO with pushers, pimps and prostitutes, pennystreets
ante hustlers, drug addicts and drunk*Pied Pipers of violence, self-loathing and failure.
.itto* who find their way out of the mire or who continue
struggling to do so are, Cook says, 'llittle hetoes"'
OriJwt. continues to struggle is Patricia Hunter, a 2$yearold mother of four, rangug in age fiom 4 to 10' For seven
V".r., ff*ter has U"ett on weuare, but she d@sn't like it+nd
doesn't Plan to stay on it.
to
After ihe got pregnant the first time at 14, she managed
jobs
and
seasonal
years
working
by
three
f6r
rt"V off p"Ufr"
"ia her mother.
getting help fiom
-Thd frfe in the underclass caught up with her. "I had iust
turned 18," she recalls. "I had two kids. I had just dropped out
oi schoot, and I had no in@me'" she signed u-p fo-r public aid'
Each month, Hunter says, she carefully shepherds he.r money
t" ilt her bills. With the $239 in food stamps she. receives, she
strdpi at discount groceries. Of the $450 she receives in Aid to
pamilies with Dependent Children, $225 goes for rcnt'
a month
n tn" winter, hbr electric bills can be as high as $70apartment
gas
her
in
heat
the
supplement
because she must
*itt, ,pu"" heaters. fti hatw monthi, she has less than $70 left
over.

,,I feel confidence in myseu that eventually I'll get off public
aia; iwant to be something," says Hunter, who is studying for
her high school equivalency test.
It's important to get off welfare for the sake of her children,

she says.
,,ff t-hey just see me siftin' around on welfare, then they're
"g"i
going io
the idea that that's all right to do,]'- she says' "one
say, 'Mom gets by on public -"q' { she's doing
may
day,-ttrey
aU itgtrt, ttren I cuo Oo it, too.' A lot of people look on it as an
easy living.
,,frhen inaa my last child, I thought, .This is not.what I want
to do for the rest of my life.' So instead of seeing it as another
year on public aid, I see it as another year and my boy got
and find a iob."
older
-it and I can go out
often wonde-r," John H. Johnson says, "what would have
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happened to me. I-often thilk, ,Gee, I wonder how many guys
ar_e
9ut there just like me who didn't get the same breaks.' "
Johnson is in his llth-floor office ir the Johnson pubtishing
p. headquarters at 820 s. Michigan Ave., an office fiom which
he has a clear view, above the traffic and street work below, of
Grant Park and Lake Michigan.
At 67, Johnson, whose company publishes Ebony and Jet
mag?zines, is unquestionably one bhlk who has made it. He is
listed.
?gain this year on the Forbes 400, the *ug-in";. list of
the richest people in America. His net worth o1 $too million
may be small change to some of the billionaires on the list, but
it is enough to make him still the only black among ttt" roo.
Yet Johnson, too, onoe was on welfare.
"I was on the welfare rolls in Chicago fiom 1.933 to 1936," he
says. "I was on the rolls because my mother and I had come to
Chicago from the Deep South, Arkansas, and she couldn,t get a
job. And my stepfather couldn't get a job.
"WPA got me off welfare. firey gave me and my father a
sense of earning our keep.
"I got off weuare so r know that some people would get off if
_
they had gainful employment. you,ve goi to pay the rioney in
order for people not to starve. why not find-creative ways to
put them to work?"
It can be a major accomplishment just to live :rmong
under.class people without being dragged into their self-destructive lifestyle.
Elettie and Freddia Jones lived in North Lawndale for 2g
years' raising five children and keeping them on the straight
and narrow.
"I often said to myself, ,What's going on here?' you'd hear
shots-on_the street, and we would rino neeates used for orugs in
our back y€[d," says Eleftie Jones, who worked first in
construction and, for the last 13 years, for General Electric.
"Church was our main outing," his wife says. ,,There just
wasn't anything else. No theaters or anything. dur kids brought

a lot of other kids into the churclr with ttrem, and tliey
patterned themselves after us.
"W€ stayed home a lot. We played a lot of games. I think I
-borght
every game Milton Bradley made."
Last
February,
the Joneses and their l2-yearold son, Bran_
don, moved out of North Lawndale and into a tweflat ttt"v truo
purchased in Austin.
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"We moved to better ourselves," Freddia Jones says. "The
neighborhood is in bad shape, and the people act like they iust
didn't care what went down. Everywhene you look there're
vacant lots. Some people just seemed to give up and they have
nothing.
"If you want something you have to keep striving."
Escaping the underclass often means cutting oneself off fncm
friends and relatives.
Clarence Moreland and his three older brothers gxew up in
the Ida B. Wells public housing proiect on the South Side. All
were members of a street gang there.
Claude, the eldest, died of cirrhosis of the liver. Robert was
gunned down three years ago in a gang shooting. Donald is
unemployed.
Clarence Moreland, 32, lives in the suburbs, works as a
computer software engineer in the Loop and earns $t[0,000 a
year. He escaped the underclass. His brothers didn't.
"I think the big difference," Moreland e:rplains, "is who I
identified with in my family. I identified more with my father's
family, and they wene very religious."
Nonetheless, Moreland ioined a stneet gang when he was 10.
"Gang membership was pretty much mandatory back then,"
he recalls. "They didn't have to draft you. You sought them out
for prctection. My brothers were leaders. It was pretty much
taken for granted that I'd ioin, too."
But he eventually left the gang and began studying engineering.
tI guess I got my ambition pretty much from my family," he
says. "I was always considered the brightest, and so they were
always saying that I was going to be a scientist.
"I guess I believed them."

JOBS

As jobs disappear,

what remains is despair
What created the underclass? The economy,
mostly

he huge property, 53 acres of it, sprawls at 26th

and

California like an old battlefield, a weed-grcwn monument
to an area's decline. International Harvester's McCormick
Works once stood there, and 14,000 workers made
Tractor
and
their livings in the factories.
By the late 1960s they were closed and torn down. A local
group has been trying for years to persuade new industry to
locate there, to re.create some of those long-lost jobs. So far, no
takers.

Most of the workers who toiled in the Harvester plants are
gone too. If new factories rose there, would the iobs go to the
sturured and drifting people who make up much of the area's
population now? Could they do the jobs? Would they even take
them if offered?
The old Harvester site isn't Chicago's only economic ghost
town. Drive west on the Eisenhower Expressway, out past the
hospital complex, and look south. What you'll see is block after
block of abandoned, gaping old factories. The West Side once
lived off them. Residents now would be satisfied just to have
the dangemus, fetid carcasses torn down.

a North l-awndnle street: Poorer
trcld urukilled jobs, but tlnse were tlw iobs tlnt
disappeared in the Postwar era'
lnfi:

Passing the time on

blacl<.s once
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Or walk under the "L" along 6fi Street in Woodlawn, down
what used to be, after State Street, the second-busiest shopping
street in Chicago. It's as much a ghost town as a Wild West set:
Boards cover doors and windows, but the grime and decay only
half cover the names of businesses that once thrived ther+an
A&P, a Hi-Ir, a Walgreens, the Kimbark Theater, the Empire
Warehouse, the Pershing Hotel, the Southeast Chicago Bank.
h all these places, and hundreds more throughout Chicago,
the overwhelming sensation is emptiness. Not so many years
ago, these factories and stores throbbed with people, jobs,
money, goods, life. Now, all are gone. What's left is, literally,
nothing.

Many of the people who lived off this vanished economy have
themselves vanished, gone from the city, often to other and
better jobs in the zuburbs or Sun Belt. Some made new lives in
the industrial :rreas still churning elsewhere in Chicago.
But thousands, most of them black, are still here, as much the
debris of the economic collapse as the echoing West Side
factories, their lives as empty as the Hanrester site or the
stores on 63d Street. In the years since their jobs vanished, new
generations have grown up to face an equally bleak economic
future.
Many of the older workers have forgotten what a job was
like; their few skills are rusted or obsolete. Young people have
never known work, indeed may not know anyone with a fulltime job.
This is the underclass. It does not include people recently
employed who may work again, or people with still-useful
skills, or people temporarily down on their luck. It does not
include the human fallout from the demise of Wisconsin Steel or
other factories closed in the last decade, although it someday
might if nothing replaces them.
It does include those who haven't worked in years, or who
may never work, the single teenage mothers and their children,
the high school dropouts, the sffeet-corner hustlers for whom
an honest job is only a rumor.
It includes, in short, a class of people, in Chicago and
elsewhere, who depend on welfare, drug dealing, pimping,
prcstitution, panhandling, robbery or under-thetable pay for
occasional odd jobs for their sustenance and live as far outside
the everyday economy of industry and commerce as so many
Third Worlders bartering for their existence.
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This didn't just happen. The poor have always been with us.
But the underclass, as a large and important phenomenon, is
fairly recent. Something caused it, and there's a lively debate
in government and academia over what it was.
Some, such as Washington policy analyst Charles Murray, say
it is all the fault of government prcgrams that made otherwise
ablebodied people dependent on welfare. Some, such as IIarvard professor Edward Banfield, describe a "lower-class individual" with so many "pathological" attitudes and habits that
he cannot take advantage of what opportunities exist.
But many economists say there is no need for such political
and sociological finger-pointing when a perfectly good economic
neason exists: the departure or collapse of the segment of the
economy that zupported many of Chicago's blacks, including
those least able to find new work.
"The economy was the major cause," says William Julius
Wilson, head of the sociolory department at the University of
Chicago. In his b@k, "The Declining Significance of Race," he
writes:
"The current pncblems of lower-class blacks are substantially
related to fundamental structural changes in the economy. . . .
As the black middle class rides on the wave of political and
social changes, benefiting from the growth of employment
opportunities in the gxowing corporate and government sectors
of the e@nomy, the black underclass falls behind the larger
society in every conceivable respect."
The studies of economists and sociologists, both white and
black, €umwer many questions about the underclass and the
ghetto: If so many blacks escaped into the mainstream
economy, why didn't the underclass? Why is the urban underclass mostly black, not white? Is the neason racial or political
or economic?
The answers glow from the history of black migration to
Chicago, especially during and after World War II.
The 1940 census, just before the war began, reported 2n,7n
blacks in Chicago, barely up fiom the 1930 figures. But the
wartime defense industries needed workers, and, with many
former workers off to war, the factories actively recruited
Southern blacks, urgrng them to come North. The blacks
responded by the ffainload: Factory work, hard and ill-paid as
it was, was better than plantation labor back home.
The wartime boom merged into the postwar boom. Pent-up
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demand fiom the Depression and war fueled the great economic e:rpansion. Both whites and blacks benefited; unemployment
rates were about the same for both.
Chicago looked better and better to Southern blacks. By 1950
the city's black population was up to 492,265. By 1960 it had
grown even faster, to 8L2,87, and by L970, to L,102,6n. [It has
since leveled off; it stood at L,197,000 in 1980.1
Even more dramatic was the girowing black percentage of
Chicago's population. White population was about 3.t million
from 1930 to 1950. It fell to 2.7 million in 1960 as the suburbs
e:rpanded, and was down to 2.2 million by L970 and 1.g million
by 1980. Blacks represented 8 percent of Chicago's population in
1940,23 percent in 1960, rl0 percent in 1930.
As the black migration grew, so did the ghetto. There was no
integrated housing in the beginning; almost all blacks lived in
the ghetto. And despite what many whites think, they were not
all poor. Instead, black professionals, middle.class, skilled
workers and unskilled laborers all lived in the ghetto, because
housing discrimination kept them there.
Around 1960 a lot of new things began happening, almost none
of them noticed at the time.
As the black migration to Chicago continued, the jobs that
brought them here began disappearing. There were 1,384,154
private'sector jobs in Chicago in 19t/. By l9T7 this had fallen to
1,174,7M. By 1983 it was down to L,lll,7n, a fall of about 280,m0
jobs from its peak.
Even this startling figure obscures the impact of the shift on
the poorer black population. As Wilson points out, these people
once were poor but not destitute, usually employed in menial
jobs, acquainted with the world of work, mostly living in intact
families. They were the "lower class" but not the ,,underclass"-a crucial difference.
They held unskilled jobs involving lifting or shoveling or
carrying, in factories, in the steel mills, or on loading docks, or
in the stockrooms of stores such as those along 63d Street. The
jobs paid badly but were better than nothing.
It was precisely these jobs that disappeared fastest. The
stockyards closed. So did the can manufacturers, many of the
steel mills, the foundries and a myriad of other manufacfirrers
in the city.
Many of the jobs went to the suburbs, lured by the easy
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transportation created by the building of the er(pressways and
eager to be nearer their white workers who were fleeing the
city. Later, hily went to the Sun Belt, in search of nonunion
low wages. R.rre racism-the desire to get out of an increasingly black city into the mostly white suburb*undoubtedly played
a role.
Chicago had 8,087 factories rn L970, the first year in which
such a census was kept. By 1981 this was down to 6,127, a net
loss of about 24 percent of all the city's factories, large and
small.
The trend was relentless. In 1972, for instance, 4 factories
moved fiom the zuburbs into Chicago-and tlO moved out.
As the factories went, so did the stores, especially in the
ghetto. Some closed because the lost factory jobs robbed the
economy of the purchasing power-the paychecks-that kept
them open. Others lasted until the riots of the late 1960s burned
them out or sent their owners fleeing to the suburbs.
Somewhere in the pnocess, the neighborhood banks closed,
and this was the coup de grace. All through the South and West
Sides, former banks stand vacant or have been converted into
churches. Often, they were the only institutions wilting to lend
money locally. When they went, so did local mortgages and
loans to local businesses.
Something else was happening at the same time: the civil
rights movement.
Suddenly, the gates to the ghetto opened for those ready and
able to leave. The social integration within the deepest ghetto
ended. Many blacks, using their new civil rights, entered
previously all-white businesses or moved into previousiy allwhite neighborhoods. Wilson, in fact, notes that the civil rights
movement, with its emphasis on admission to restaurants,
universities, swimming pools and the po[ing booth, reflected
the political and largely noneconomic interests of the middle
class blacks who led it.
Working-class blacks, including the many skilled workers,
kept their old jobs but used their solid paychecks to buy homes
in new and better areas. [Too often, these areas quickly
became all-black, under the pressure of block busting and panic
peddling. Many of them are the solid black working-class
neighborhoods that still grace Chicago.l
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Blacks with a good education and skills moved more or less
smoothly into the growing service and information economy. It
was a time of unprecedented opportunities for blacks, and
millions of them, in Chicago and elsewhere, seized them. But
the poorest, the former lower class, were left behind, trapped
by bad education, semiliteracy and lack of skills.
"As a result of the decentralization of American businesses,
the movement fncm goods-producing to servicepncducing industries, and the clear manifestation of these changes in the
e>rpansion of the corporate sector and the government sector,"
Wilson writes, "a segmented labor market has developed
resulting in vastly different mobility opportunities for different
groups in the black population. . . . The relatively poorly
trained blacks of the irurer city, including the growing number
of younger blacks emerging from inferior ghetto schools, find
themselves locked in the low-wage sector."
In short, the same forces-the post-industrial economy and
civil rights--that opened a new world to millions of blacks
condemned other blacks to the underclass.
Why weren't poor whites seized by this process too? Some, of
@urse, wene. But Wilson argues that racial oppression kept all
blacks down for a century and guaranteed that the lower-class
blacks would be on the very bottom of society, uniquely unfit to
join the mainstream economy. His point is that, while the
underclass has its ncots in past discrimination, it exists today
not for racial but for economic reasons: It is in the ghetto
because it's black, but it stays there because there are no jobs.
Of serious conoern to some observers is whether the younger
members of the underclass can ever be imbued with the work
ethic that zustained previous generations of poor blacks. Some
suspect that the black pride movement of the l%0s left many of
these people with a disdain for the kind of menial, low-paying
jobs at which their forebears historically toiled. If so many
illegal aliens find jobs, it is argued, then so could many
members of the black underclas-if they really wanted to
work, not live off public aid.
No systematic study has addressed the question of a decline
in the work ethic among poor urban blacks. "Anyone who
makes such an assertion is doing so purely on the basis of
intuition," Wilson says. "There is no data, no research."
The reasons for holding a low-paying job have largely been
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eroded in the ghetto, Murray maintains. Economically, there
are other alternatives, he explained, including welfare, family
and the underground economy. Beyond that, holding down a
menial but steady jofwhich once brpught poor blacks a
modicum of respect-today is more likely to result in scorn.
"It is much simpler than a decline of the work ethic," Murray
says. "Both the status of holding a job and the need for money
to live on have disappeared as reasons why anyone should
sweep floors 8 hours a day, rl0 hours a week."
Walter Williams, an economist and author of "The State
Against Blacks," contends that the unemployment rate among
illegal aliens is so low because they lack the legal and illegal
support sytems that underclass blacks can fall back on Unlike
poor blacks, illegal aliens cannot drop out of the work force for
a significant length of time.
Publicly funded jobs program-intended to teach work habits
and skills and ease the way into the work force for poor young
black*have instead left many of them with unrealistic concepts abut the workaday world, according to Munay.
"The experience of the jobs programs consisted of learning
how not to fit into the labor market," he e:rplains. "Many of the
programs taught that when you go to a job, you don't want to
work too hard or you'll make life difficult for others."
In job pnograms, many youngsters learned that "whether you
work hard or not, you make the same amount of money,"
Murray says. "Kids are not dumb. They looked at that and
said, 'That is the way the world works.' It taught youngsters it
was all a great big con game."
The plight of the underclass seems to be self-generating. Job
loss in the poorest neighborhoods continued unabated-fiom
35,304 in Garfield Park in t972 to 20,886 in 1983, from 2L,D2 to
10,365 in Austin in the same period.
As factories leave, more factories think about leaving. As jobs
disappear, crime grows, encouraging the few remaining businesses to flee. As the possibility of employment recedes, so do
the reasons for staying in school: About 55 percent of Chicago
schoolchildren drop out before their high school graduation,
practically guaranteeing that they never will work.
The impact on black men and on black families has been
particularly savage. The jobs that vanished were heavy-lifting
job*men's jobs. The new jobs in the service economy often
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were clerical-usually women's jobs. Suddenly, women became
the breadwinners. There may be no befter reason for the breakup of black families and the e:iplosion in the number of female.
headed households.
The effect of this on black boys has been especially strong.
Many are growing up not only without a father but without
knowing a man who has a full-time job. If nrle models are
important to youths, the present unemployment of black men
teaches negative lessons that will echo down the generations.
Does welfare play no role in this? Actually, many economists
think it does encourage some growth of the underclass by
providing an alternative to work. But welfare payments fell,
when inflation is taken into account, during the 1970s, when the
underclass was growing, undermining the argument that the
poor were better off on welfare than working.
It is assumed that the plight of the underclass is an economic
burden not only to those caught in its cycle of poverty but to
society as a whol+from the increased expenditures for police
and welfare, to the loss in tax revenues, to the "opportunity
cost" of lost investment. But amazingly, there has been almost
no systematic research aimed at singling out the cost of this
"p@rest of the poor," partly because there are such differences
over how big the underclass is and who belongs to it, partly
because the issue is emotionally e:rplosive, e:iposing potential
researchers to charges of "racism."
"It's very complex and very touchy," says former University
of Chicago prcfessor John Kasarda, now at the University of
North Carolina. "It's hard to secure the funding for this. fuid
it's hard to ascribe the costs to a certain geographic or
demographic gxoup without knowing what would have hap
pened if some other group had been there."
"It's about as slippery a concept that's come along," says
Sheldon Danziger, head of the Poverty Institute at the University of Wisconsin. "There are literally ?rro scientific studies of
what the underclass is, much less what it costs."
Costs of welfare, lost taxation and other statistics are seldom
broken down for specific neighborhoods. Perhaps deliberately,
they are lumped into larger areas, where the specific impact of
the underclass can be hidden.
The Woodstock Institute, however, has computed the number
and size of mortgages and home improvement loans by
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neighborhood in an attempt to chart economic activity in the
housing market. The differences are dramatic.
In the blighted Grand Boulevard area, there were 61 such
loans in 1983, including 12 conventional home mortgages and 46
home improvement loans, worth a total of $809,000. In South
Shore, another black community but one blessed with a
committed and energetic local bank, there were 310 loans in
1983, including 66 mortgages and 200 hbme improvement loans,
worth a total of $8,051,00L10 times as much activity in an area
with only a slightly higher population.
The future is bleak. Affempts to lure investment into underclass area+through enterprise zones, tax breaks or other
lures-have had marginal or no success. Self-help neighborhood
programs, crippled by the lack of capital and home.gnown
managerial skills, have achieved little. The fact is that these
areas and their people have the aura of economic disaster

about them: No company wants to be there

if it

can

be

somewhere else.

Increasingly, they can be somewhere else. An economic
recovery is underway in the Northern states, but the new,
modern, high-tech-based companies that exemplify it are often
small and mobile and are setting up shop in zuburbs, anound
colleges, in small towns-almost everywhere except where the
underclass is. Mor@ver, public transportation networks in
Chicago and elsewhere seldom link the ghettos, where the
underclass is, to the industrial parks where the jobs are.
Industrialists deny there is discrimination in these local
decisions. They say they need clean sites near a well-educated
population that has skills beyond those taught in ghefto schools.
For what they need, they say, the ghetto is the wrong place to
look.

A land of broken glassand broken promises of '68
Community's la.ck of core proves barrier
to rebirth

ecil C. Butler arrived in North Lawndale in 1968, while the
embers from the fires that destroyed much of the neighborhood's economy still glowed. He came with plans,
dreams
ns and the promise of a better life for people who had
little to hope for.
The fires, set during the riots that followed the assassination
of Rev. Martin Luther King, cooled 17 years ago. The dreams
took longer to die. Some plans are sfill fhsls, but they've been
sharply scaled back.
"I don't think it's realistic to measure our accomplishments
by our plans and e:rpectations, in the context of general
economic conditions," Butler said in the barren offices of his
Pyramidwest Realty and Management Co. "I'm not happy with
what's developed. But a failure? I'll leave that to other people
to decide."
His immediate plans for himself and the community?
"My plans now are to sur1dve."
Butler, 47, is an enigmatic, brrcoding man who combines
shyness with charisma. He has stood at the oenter of attempts
to bring North Lawndale back from its economic collapse and
provide jobs, businesses, housing, tax income and the other
benefits of a vibrant anea.
Left: Lil<e mnny of its families, ttu neighborlnod of North
I-awndale itself seems slwttered by years of tnrdship.
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But after 17 years, things are worse economically, not better:
Unemployment is higher, housing is crumbling, industry has
vanished, there are fewer stores. Many residents of North
Lawndale now belong to the black underclass, mired in social
misery and hopelessness.
The question-for Lawndale and for other underclass neighborhoods throughout the country-is why the promise of 1968
was not kept.
Butler has been surrounded by other player-from business
and government and the neighborhood itself-who also tried to
help and failed.
Did Butler make key mistakes? Was the situation hopeless
from the start? Was racism the biggest stumbling block? Did
the city abandon Nofth Lawndale? Did private business doom it
by moving out? Can North Lawndale swim against the ebbing
tide of a declining city economy?
One crucial barrier to the rebirth of North Lawndale is an
almost eerie lack of a core-the sort of communal history, or
memory, or focus that cements most communities, from
neighborhoods to nations. There is no written history of North
Lawndale's last 20 years, no academic studies, no newspaper,
no scribes composing an agreed version of the area's past and
present.

Like so many of its families, the neighborhood itself seems
shattered by years of hardship and failure, with nothing to hold
it together.
Instead, there is a jumble of neighborhood gxoups, businesses
and activists, none with the power to give North Lawndale a
communal view of itself. Without this glue, the area has no
base on which to build an economy.
"There's no existing community there thinking together,
working together, trying to sweat something out," said one
government official who has tried to funnel development funds
to North Lawndale.
North Lawndale went from mostly white to mostly black in
little more than a decade. When the whites left, so did their
businesses, houses of worship-mostly synagogue*and the
other institutions that help bind a neighborhood. Very little has
taken their place.
"The disintegration of institutions is the tragedy of North
Lawndale," agrees Rob Mier, the city's economic development
commissioner. "When you lose your industrial base, you also
lose your historical record."
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Possibly nothing could be built on such a foundation. But
many have tried.
The federal govenrment's Model Cities pnogram sought to
focus housing and economic development money on needy
neighborhoods, including Nonh Lawndale. It achieved some
housing rehabilitation and social pncgrams, but fell far short of
its promise.
According to Mier, then-Mayor Richard J. Daley insisted that
City Hall, not the federal government, allocate Model Cities
funds inside Chicago.
"Daley was a master of spreading the resources," Mier said,
"and there was never enough that went to Lawndale to make a
difference." Moreover, he said, the funds went largely for
social measurec-+etter housing, health and other programs
intended to ease economic hardship-rather than for the
economy itself.
In North Lawndale, Model Cities is seen as "a pacification
program that was designed to gwe out a few more cnrmbs," h
the words of Jesse Miller, director of the Lawndale Peoples
Planning and Action Conference [LPPAC], a local political
organization. "It never did any g@d."
The Pyramidwest Development Corp., one of the nation's few
blackowned development companies, was something different.
It was set up to guide North Lawndale's redevelopment, with
shares bought by local residents. Butler, one of only two black
graduates from the 1ni2 class of Northwestern University Law
School, was hired to run it.
Since then, Pyramidwest and its subsidiaries have built some
townhouses and opened a nursing home. But its main accomplishment was the founding of the Community Bank of Lawndale in 192.
The previous North Lawndale banks fled as blacks flowed
in-usually the death knell for a neighborhood. The establishment of the Community Bank, locally owned and blackowned,
was a sourse of enormous pride and hope. Its mission was to do
what the big Loop banks wouldn't derisk money on investments in North Lawndale's economy.
The bank moved into a handsome new stone building, sticking
out like a manicured thumb in the battered neighborhood.
Butler was its chairman and president-until Oct. 18, when he
quietly quit, in circumstances that are still unclear. Bank
officials said he left "to devote more time to other venfilres."
Butler refused to explain the move.
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Butler, using federal grant money, also bought a Slacre site
at 26th Street and California Boulevard, where the old International Harvester plant had stood, and a tweblock stretch of
vacant land in the heart of what had been the Roosevelt Road
shopping strip before the riots burned it out.
The old Harvester site was renamed the Cal-West Industrial
Park. The idea was to develop it for industry, creating jobs for
North Lawndale. The Roosevelt Road strip was to become the
Lawndale Plaza Shopping Center, a mall of small shops
anchored by two big stores--a supermarket and a department
store-to soak up the income from those industrial jobs.
In all, the federal government pumped $22 million into
Pyramidwest pnojects. The Economic Development Administration IEDAI alone invested $3,674,000 in the Cal-West project
for sewers and other infrastructure to make it attractive to
industry. It put up another $1,167,000 for the shopping center,
contingent on Butler finding some tenants.
The results: nearly zero.
Today, the Cal-West park stands empty, weed-grown, part of
it used illegally as a dump. The planned shopping strip ls also
empty except for one woebegone house, the LPPAC headquarters.

The EDA gave up on the shopping strip last year, after 12
years of waiting, and took back its $1,167,000 grant.
$ramidwest, in filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, admits it owes at least $2,0n,1L2 in taxes dating
back seven years, including at least $1,087,203 in Cook County
real estate taxes on the Cal-West park.
It has written down the carrying value of the park by S0
percent, from $10.7 million to $5.3 million, in preparation for
seizure for back taxes, but holds out hope it can still be sold,
even at "significant loss."
The state's attorney's office planned to go to court to start
proceedings to seize the park. Butler refused to discuss this
zuit.

Various city and industrial officials who have dealt with
Butler over the years say he had a chance to land an industrial
laundry, warehouses or a county jail for the Cal-West park. All
were turned down-the laundry because the 300 jobs it offered
qere low-wage and dead-end, the warehouses because they
gffered too few jobs, the jail because it had nothing to do with
industry.
Butler also refused to construct buildings on speculation or
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write down land prices to lure industry to the site. One Chicago
executive says he called Pyramidwest to inquire about a site
for a new factory, "but they never even called back."
Butler says he doesn't remember the warehouse deals. The
laundry "required a subsidy which we were determined not to
give," he said, and the "people in the community opposed" the
jail.
To suggestions that the bank<ne of the three smallest in
Chicago-<ould have done more to encourage deals, he replied:
"It's unrealistic to expect a bank that size to finance the
development of a whole economy."
Mier agrees that, "in that envirrcnment, I'd question whether
any amount of strategizing could have affected the outcome."
But Don Kane, a crty economic development official during
the period, argues that Pyramidwest, as a black-owned development organization, was "swimming upstream to begin with."
Butler's refusal to accept deals or to write down the land value
ended up scaring investors away, he says.
' "There's no question about it," Kane said, "that this created
a perception among the private sector and the city that they
were very difficult to do business with, and ultimately people
stopped coming to them."
The laundry jobs may indeed have been bad jobs, and the
warehouses meager employers. But the question must be
asked: Would they have been worse than nothing at all?
Edward Jeep, local administrator for the EDA, says he
agreed with Butler at the time because the EDA grant was
intended to create good, long-term jobs. But he concedes
reluctantly now that "it could have been a mistake, the way
things look."
No store offered to move into the shopping center. Without
jobs, North Lawndale offered nothing for a retailer.
Bufler contends that North Lawndale failed because the
economy around it failed.
"This area has been subject to the same economic forces as
Chicago, Illinois and the nation," he said. "But because we
have less to work with, the effects are more pronounced. If
you're not in a growth economic situation as a city or a state,
how can a community in isolation do that?"
Jerry Kelly, director of the Lawndale Business and lncal
Development Corp., says there may have been too many rival
organizations stirring the development pot.
"The idea of turf is an important factor," Kelly said. "That's
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been a problem on the West Side among community organizations. There have been rivalries over turf. This slows things

up."

After years of trying, no one in North Lawndale seems to
know what businesses want or how to get them.
To get business, Kelly says, North Lawndale must "have
qgmething to attract people who want to develop-{ut I don't
think anybody knows what that is."
James Hadley, acting chief executive officer of the bank, says
he is frustrated that North Lawndale-a prime location along
the Eisenhower Expressway, just 10 minutes from the Ioophas so little going for it.
"I'm not sure why," he said, echoing the baffled resignation
oJ Butler and Kelly. Community activist Sam Flowers agrees
that "if I had the answer to that, I'd be a genius."
All are reluctant to blame Butler, or private companies, or
the city, or the bad schools, or high crime. Instead, ihe people
most intimately involved shmg their shoulders and shake their
heads.

Most economic development experts agree that, at the least, a
community must make businesses feel wanted. But one venerable group, the LPPAC and its leader, Jesse Miller, seem almost
hostile to investment.
'fWe've got to decide who we don't want in our community,"
said Miller, who describes himself as ,,a product of the 1960s"

and who wants to form
investors.

a

"community union"

to

screen

"We have to protect the way of life of people in our
community," Miller said. "Our economy must be controlled
locally. People who come in here have to be stopped and made
to sit down and talk. It's like going into a foreign country. you
just don't go in and work your will."
There are only three big employers left in North Lawndal+
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, a steel company; Mt. Sinai Hospital;
and a catalogue distribution center for Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Of the three, Sears is the biggest, with 3,m0 workers, and is
right in the heart of North Lawndale. But community leaders
who single out Ryerson and Mt. Sinai for praise mention Sears
only as an afterthought.
"People think that Sears is so large that it can do more,"
Flowers explained, recalling that the compiuly employed 10,000
people at its North Lawndale facility before it moved its world
headquarters downtown. "Sears has helped in neighborhood
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organizations. But if it had really cared, if it had stood out front
and said, 'Hey, we're going to turn North Lawndale around,'
then it would have happened."
Ryerson and Mt. Sinai remain. But both are tucked into the
eastern corner of North Lawndale, separated by Douglas Park
from most of the community. This seems to have been enough
to reduce their impact.
Both gave money and e:<pertise to community organizations
for years, without visible result. Now they ane cosponsoring a
project by the Neighborhood Housing Seruice to revitalize
housing in their immediate neighborhood. Ryerson also is
trying to help local schools.
"We were supporting 15 different pnograms," Ryerson president Jack Foster said. "We got to the end of the year and didn't
see pnogress anywhere. So we're concentrating now, to have
some impact that we can see."
Ruth Rothstein, president of Mt. Sinai, like many in a position
to work with Butler, says he is so solitary and aloof that she
has wearied of waiting for him to suggest pncjects.
"I haven't seen Cecil for years," she said. "We were never
able to sit down with him and say that we have mutual
problems and mutual desires. He wanted to do it all himselfbut that's not good enough."
Mier adds that Butler has not called him since he took office
at the start of the Washington administration.
Butler responds, "When I see something that merits my
communication, I'll do it."
Rothstein sees a failure in North Lawndale by all sidesButler, the city, the state and private business.
"I don't think there's been any real thought given by the city
or state as to what to do with this area," she said. "In 20 years,
nobody has said what this community should be. Nothing can
be done unless the city commits its total resources to making it
happen. I think the community would accept a plan now.
They're as frustrated as I am.
"There has to be some hope, or it will get infinitely worse,"
she said. "I have to think that there's hop+iobs, social
services, industry. This is perfectly valid. It can be done."

Futures of three men
get junked in avacantlot
Jobs a dim memory,

with prospects even

dimmer

his is the story of three men whose lives have come to rest
in a vacant lot.
Not one of them is older than 34.
Slim Ty, Juice Man and Willie have been out of work for
thrce years. But they still put in a good ltl-hour day.
Every morning they wander to the same place, to a patch of
gravel and weeds beside the only buildine left standing on this
oneblock stretch of Roosevelt Road between I(arlov and
Ifumensky Avenues. The nest of the block was ravaged in the
riots of 1968 after the assassination of Rev. Martin Luther King.
Conveniently, a tavem and liquor store is on the first floor of
the b,uilding. It opens at 7 a.m.
Theii outdoor living noom is a comfortable enough place. The
first man there in the morning does a little housekeeping. He
picks up the shards of glass fiom the night before and sets
aright the old, yellow-plaid couch, turned over most evenings
just in case it rains. From behind the building he retrieves the
card table and sets it up on wobbly legs. One by one come the
wooden school chairs that the men helped themselves to when
their alma mater, Bryant Elementary School, closed its doors.

I*ft: A gan& of cards talces place in the vocent lot on Roosevelt
Road in North l-awndale. For this groltg, life tnlds ittst two
certainties: Tlw vacant lot and tlw welfare check.
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"I

got 60 cent," Slim Ty announces, dropping it on the table.
The others throw in whatever they have. Eyes light up as they
rcalize they have just enough for a bottle of Canadian Mist.
"L€t's go get a taste," Slim Ty says. There is a well-worn path
fiom the couch to the longdale Lounge.
That is how the day begins. That is how the day passes. fuid
that is how it ends.
These three able'bodied men ane living out their lives in the
urban wasteland of North Lawndale, an impoverished black
ghetto on the city's West Side. Unemployment has become so
rampant there that almost half of the residents older than 16
have dropped out of the lob market, according to estimates by
the Illinois Department of Labor. Almost 62,000 people live in
North Lawndale, 42,W of them older than 16. Jobholders total
17,500.

Neither Slim Ty nor Juice Man nor Willie looks seriously for
work anymore.
There appear to be just two certainties in each of their lives:
the vacant lot and the welfare check. Each lives on S233 a
month in general assistance and food stamps.
Even if they were able to find work today, their histories
suggest that they probably could not keep it.
Slim Ty, Juice Man and Willie have slipped into the urban
underclass, a group of people cut off, perhaps permanently,
fiom the mainstream of American life. people in this class live
largely off welfare, crime or an underground economy. Many
have not held full-time jobs for years, and their prospects for
employment are bleak.
While these three men were in their teens and early adult
years, the United States was swept by the civil rights and black
pride movements, which brought about dramatic improve,
ments in the lives of many American blacks.
But these movements failed to uplift other blacks-Slim Ty,
Juice Man and Willie among them. Their lives have de
teriorated over the years, and disillusionment has eaten up the
hopes they once nurtured.
T!rcne Golar's friends call him "Slim T!" because he is tall
and lean, standing 6 feet but weighing only about 140 pounds.
He smiles a toothless grin. He is 33.
He gets up early in the morning, between 6:30 and 7, and
watches the morning news pnograms and his favorite TV
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evangelist befone he heads out the fiont door, already fingering
his pocket change to see how much more his friends will have
to come up with for a $2.50 pint of Canadian Mist.
He describes a typical day in this manner: "I just walk down
the street and get with the fellas and drink. That's it."
Golar lives a block fitm the lot, in a tidy bungalow with his
grandmother, Ruth, a small, white-haired wonnn of 85. She
reared him; he calls her "Ma." His mother still lives in the
neighborhood, ond he sees her fiom time to time. But he
rcfuses to talk about her. "That's personal," he says.
"I believe in the Bible," he e:rplains one morning in the
bungalow's fiont room, where a big leather-bound Bible sits on
a coffee table. His readings of the Bible have convinced him, he
says, that the world will end before the year nX)0. "In a sense,
no one rcally has a future," he concludes.
"I don't think you're going to be here to find out what
happens at the rate you're going," his grandmother snaps,
hutring a bit as she turns away. "I don't think you even pick up
the Bible."
Gotar grew up in North Lawndale, and his gravitation toward
the streets began in grade school, when he cut class to play
dice games on the sidewalk. He was buant so often that in his
early teens he spent two years in what he refers to as a "bad

boys" school.
Back in North Lawndale, he started gttr grade at lvlarshall
High School. But a few weeks later, at age 15, he stopped
attending classes. "No l€ason," h€ e:rplains, "just drppped
out.tt

Menial jobs are all Golar has known. Mixing cement was his
highest-paying work, at $5.25 an hour. He also has been a car
washer, and a metal plate stacker at a West Side factory that
closed "a hundred years ?go," he jokes. "Must have been
t970."
He first went on welfare at 21. He also resorts to a variety of
hustles to get by. In 1975, he was anested for stealing a car and
served six months in Cook County Jail. While there, he began to
study for his high school equivalency certificate, he said, but
was released before he completed the program.
"I wasn't going to go back to iail to get it," he says, laughing.
"But I almost got it. I ain't no dummy."
Rrlling an encyclopedia fiom a shelf in his girandmother's
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apartrrent, he boasts: "I can read them dictionaries right here.
It's all about mammals, birds and reptiles."
Golar says he'd like to find a full-time job. For now, the only
work that comes his way is a few odd jobs here and there, he
insists.

"You might move a refrigerator, mow a lawn. fuiything
except stealing. That's out. We don't play that game around
here," he says, referring to himself and his friends at the
vacant lot. "If you ain't got nothing in your pocket, you still
don't steal. If you do, you thmugh. You got to move."
Alcohol, Golar notes, has been the downfall for him-and for a
number of his friends. "Do you know how many funerals I've
been to this month?" he asks. "About seven. Some died fircm
drinking, 'cause they didn't have nothing to do except drink,
drink, drink."
Golar says he has suffered seizures and undergone treaunent
for alcoholism. His wife recently left him, taking his son,
Terrell, who will be 2 in December. Every now and then, Golar
says he phones to ask her to come back.
" 'You ain't taking care of us,' she says. When I call her now,
she hangs up," he said. "I tell her I'm trying to do the best I
can. When I get through gling my grandmother, my wife and
my son money from my check, I don't have nothing. Not
nothing.

"When I do manage to get some carfare together and go over
and see my son, he jumps straight into my arms. I bought him
a toy. A pull-string duck. He loved it."
Education can be a dangerous thing, as Ruben "Juice Man"
McKenzie sees it. It can teach you that you don't have to do
just any kind of work. A man with an education doesn't have to
take just any kind of job.
"I don't want to be pushing no buttons," McKenzie says as he
leans back on €m old wooden school chair in the lot and looks at
the cards in his hand. "I want to be communicating. I don't
want to be standing under no machine metal pressing some
bullshit all day."
McKenzie is 34, and he knows that the way he is living is not
what his father had in mind all those years when he encouraged him to stay in school. For 25 years, McKenzie said, his
father has driven a truck for the post office. Sometimes he
drives the Uuck past the vacant lot and sees his son sitting on
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the sofa or leaning against the building. McKenzie says he
hides his bottle behind his back until his father passes.
"He don't like me standing on the oorner drinking," the son
e:rplains. "He tells me there's nothing wmng with my health.
Get a job. My father don't understand me."
Growing up, McKenzie was an athletic boy, tall and skinny, a
point guard on his junior high school basketball team. Because
of his height, he could be a little intimidating, il asset he
remembers came in handy whenever he and his friends shook
down the white storeowners along Roosevelt Road.
It started out as a game, he recalled, sauntering into the
businesses and trying to cow the owners. It graduated into fullscale extortion. "If we needed some boots, we took them,"
McKenzie says.
His nickname, he explains, was conferred upon him because
of his success at this extortion hus0e. "The white folks,"
McKenzie boasts, "they were afraid we'd whup their ass."
While part of McKenzie was at Marshall High School studying
mathematics and biolory, his favorite subjects, another part of
him was drifting. He remembers cutting history class and
gambling in the bathroom. He was caught shoplifting. When he
was 18, he was arrested for robbing a man of "a watch, a ring
and some chump change," he says. His parents refused to bail
him out, trying to teach him a lesson. Eventually the charges
were dropped, he says.
rUnlike Golar, McKenzie stayed in school and graduated fiom
Marshall. He went on to study child development at Chicago
State University. The Chicago Board of Education confirms
that for three years, between 1970 and 1973, he was a teacher's
aide at Herzl, a North Lawndale elementary school. But he
never finished college, and he gradually slipped out of the iob
market.
He says he has been on welfare since 1974.
"Mostly, it was stealing cars, some burglary and extorting
fiom the stores," he admits. "I've spent time in jail for theft,
armed robbery, burglary and disorderly conduct numercus

times."
For eight years, he was addicted to heroin, he says. At one
point, the habit cost him $165 every few days. He recites a
litany of drugs that he says he has used frequently over the
years, and he becomes animated as he describes the different
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highs the drugs prcduce. Now all he does is drink, he insists.
McKenzie says he is the father of five children, one by his
wife, who left him four years ago, but he does not contribute to
their support. He has seen the son by his wife only 10 times this
year.
"Funny thing," he e:rplains, "he only lives five blocks away."
Three years ago, McKenzie said, he took a menial job as an
aide in a nursing home. He wheeled patients down the halls and
changed their bedpans. He says he figured that if he stayed
there long enough, he might have become a social worker.
Accused of drinking in the broom closet, he was fired after
only 23 days, he says. He has not worked since.
When Willie Holmes gets up in the morning, he still puts on a
nice shirt and a pair of dress pants. He does a few odd jobs
around the house. He dreams.
"I always had my dream of being a truck driver," Holmes
says. "I always played with toy trucks."
But then he sits in front of the television set, watching
"Ryan's Hope." When the soap is over, he heads for the lot to
join his friends. His afrternoons are spent on the old yellow
couch, slpping beer, playing cards, laughing at the jokes.
"I stay at home or come here to play cards and drink," Willie
says, "because there is nothing else to do."
Until three years ago, Holmes had a good-paying job at a
manufacflrring company. When he got fired after a work place
dispute, he says, he rounded up the car{are to go to the zuburbs
and fill out applications. But then the rejections came, and
Holmes says he just got tired of trying. He is 32.
"Every time I go to a job interview, I have a negative
afitude," he explains. "I'm wasting my time."
The second of eight children, Holmes learned about hard work
from his father, John, a porter with the New York Central
Railmad. He was close to his father, a man who bought him a
gun when he was young and taught him how to hunt rabbits
and raccoons.
In 1959, the father shot and killed a stranger who barged into
the Holmes' house and made advances toward one of his
daughters. He served 10 months in prison for this offense; his
wife, Ethel Mae, was forced to go on welfare.
"It hurted me to go out there and wait in the car while my
mother went in to see him," Willie Holmes recalls. ',I couldn't
understand why he was in there."

Holmes himself was sent to iail twice. When he was 16, he
fired at a group of gang members with the .410 rifle his father
had bouehi trim. tn 1980, while working as a bartender, he shot
at a man who provoked a barroom dispute.
He dropped out of school in 10th grade, yet went on to get his
high school equivalency degree. He has parked cars, tended
bar, supenrised a pool hall. He even decided to go into business
for himself, painting and plastering neighborhood homes.
Once he enrolled in a truck-driving school but dropped out
before finishing the six-week course.
He has never been able to hold jobs for long, he claims,
because either the work moved out of the neighborhood or he
lost his temper and was fired. He has been on welfare on and
off since he was 18.
A few weeks ago, his wife and eight children left him. It's the
end of the month, and money is scarce.
"I'm sitting up here broke, but I'm used to it now. I can't
blame myse[,'t he explains. "I'm trying." Then he takes
another swallow of beer.

aaa

Slim TV, Juice Man and Willie pass their days this way in the
vacant loi on Roosevelt Road until winter approaches and the
weather turns cold. Then they make a change.
They haul out a rusty trash can, stuff it with newspapers and
light a fire.
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Youths spin their wheels
in the streets of desPair
Idle young men vegetate, bitter and bonded
rn gangs

e Ikes to call himself "shorty 2G'Gauge'" He thinks the
name sounds tough.
He had it tattooed over his heart when he was 12,
after he joined the Black Gangster Disciples, the_street
shortly
"thut
controls his North Lawndale neighborhood' His
L*g
forearms ane covered with gang tattoos-pitctrforks, a sixpointed star, the word GAITIGSTERS.
He dropped out of Collins High School a year agq' H9 does not
have a j65. fne only anchor in his life appears-to be the corner
of Karlov Avenue and 13th Street, where he and a handful of his
fellow gang members spend most of their time'
"Every day be the same," says Shorty, now 17'
on his *uy to the corner, he sees his father's name scrawled
in tribute in-big orange letters in a hallway. A leader oJ a-West
side street gang called the Egyptian cobras, shorty's father
was 27 when hJwas shot and killed in a dispute with a hercin

f f
H
tI

dealer.

shorty was 8 at the time. "I remember he used to beat me
*a -V mama," Shorty says. "But everybody miss they
father."
Shorty, whose real name is Anthony Shumate, was born into
Lefi: I-awrence "Spin" IW arfi Alttlwny "sl:rllrty 20-Gauge"
Siumate cruise near ttw'corner of Karlov Avenue and 13th
Street.
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the black urban underclass, and it seems quite unlikely he will
ever escape. Raised by his mother on public assisiance, in
frequent trouble with the police, he says he has already
fathered a child he has no intention of supporting.
. Hu- gol idle young men like him_casi adriit, bitter and
bonded- in gangs.-comprise perhaps the most *un""irrg ,"g_
ment of the underclass.
Gangs-of- teenagers and young adults are nesponsible for
much of the crime that occurs in the city and^the nearby
suburbs. The offenses range fiom random murders on innei
city streets to well-planned properg crimes in more affluent
neighborhoods.

to e)iperts on gang activity in the chicago area, the
--{ccording
street gangs known to be operating here riaintain an
underground economy that generates millions of dollars each
year fiom drug dealing, auto theft, burglary, extortion, rob_
-'
bery, prostitution, gun sales and shopliftin--g.
. As a rule, only high-ranking gang members earn sizable
incomes fiom these illegal activities, the e>rperts say. But these
few individuals become mle models for poor youths like shorty
*d 4q friends, lending an aura of purposi and pnrmise to
gang life.
violent and undisciplined teenagers create much of the havoc
that disrupts inner-city high schools or plagu". vo*Ert"r. on
-rvri"rn
-ctricago
public i"rr*i
!!eir way to class., ttre
ttut
!$e1ti{ea F higtr schools as so-beset with g*g pioUf"-, in
their.buildings or gn_surrounding streets tlat-tia"tting ana
learning are seriously hampered. gt gangs contributes to the dropout crisis in the city,s
{qg high
public
schools,
perceni of the students stop
.whe-qe- +a
attending before earning diplomas.
-Teenagers like shorty generally grow up to repeat the self9uf-uu$g social pattgTg of theA-parentjtiving on zuUfi" uiO,
fatlering neglected children and engaging in inc"reasfriiv
*oru
serious crimes.
Those who do not en{.-up in prison-at a cost of $16,000 a year
t9 thetapayerHre likely to become burned out on a*g, o,
alcohol,- spending aimless days on sidewalks or in vacant-lotr,
ggtting by on food stamps and generar assistance checks
along
with occasional crimes and strelt hustles.
in his young,-tmubled life, Shorty has had employment.
-_fyice
He
kept neither job for more than a few months.
110_
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Three surnmers ago, under a federal iobs program, he was
hired to sweep streets and assigned to a city sanitation crew
that included trvo members of a rival gang.
From the first day, he says, the other youngsters threatened
him and made him hate going to work. Eventually they beat
him up and chased him from the job site. He never reioined the
crew.
In January, he ioined the federal Job Corps and wq9 sent to
Ohio, to-learn welding. His behavior was disruptive
Dayton,'shorty
admits. He started fights and was- caught
there,
a
sneaking into woman's noom. In May, he was e:rpelled fi'om
the prcgram.
Of ttre child he fathered while in the Job Corps, Shorty says:
"It make me feel proud to be a father. At least I got something
in this world to carry on. I might die, but I got something'"
He says he is not supporting the child "cause it ain't here
with mi." He hopes to have more children, he says, but he
plans to never marry.
"I want to be a player," he e:rplains, smiling. "I'll just spend
the night. Just want to stick and move. Stick and move."
Approaching the corner of 13th and Karlov, Shorty smiles a
little when he sees who is there.
A skinny youth called Chubby is waving a ci-garette and
talking aUoui who the police want today for what offenses. Spin
is adj-usting the volume on his radio, as shorty's best friend,
Chicken, moves his arms and neck in a serpentlike-danc-e'
David Holmes has his blond pit bull, Gangster Red, tied up to
a street sign. The dog is growling and lunging as Holmes teases
it with a plate of food.
Most of these young men have been in the Black Gangster
Disciples for as long as Shorty has. Street gangs actively
recruit young boys and assign them dangerous tasks because
they know thb taw probably will treat them leniently if they are
caught.
Oie of the gang chores performed by Shorty right after he
joined the gang may have been responsible for the "2(FGauge"
nickname. ttrough shorty says he calls himself that for "no
reason," his friends recall that he was once asked to deliever a
2Ggauge shotgun to a gang member and stopped along the way
to display it to his friends.
fire-Iivls of these young men are caught up in the oral history
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and mythology of the street. Day after day, they exchange the
same stories of violence and se:nral e:rploits. Much of whai they
qav hanuened to them in the past cannot be easily sorted intb
fact or fiction because under Illinois law the records of juvenile
offenders are kept secr€t.
. ryt thp tales they tell and the deeds they lay claim to give an
insight into the ugliness and harshness of their lives.
At the comer of l3th and lhrlov, they tell a story about
chubby and a lGyear-old boy named Junebug and a street fight
Tve1al years ago. Those who claim to have been there say
they heard a click and saw the knife and watched chubby and
tlungbug dodge each other anound a tree. chubby thmit the
so the story goes, and the blade caught Junebug under
ltife,
the navel.
Chubby, the tale goes on, served six months in a juvenile.
detention facility for the ki[ing.
A l9-yearold known as Mr. Bus Driver owes his nickname to
a story about a fight on a CTA bus involving Gangsters and
some members of a rival gang.
As the boys on the corner tell the story, guns were drawn and
the driver fled before the Gangsters finally managed to push all
of their rivals out the back door of the bus. the story enos wittr
IvIr. Bus Driver sitting behind the wheel and fiooring the
accelerator.
fire nickname supposedly became so widely used that the
police heard of it and lnew who to arrest for itealing the bus.
- But, according to street lore, it is not only the potice wtro
know to oome to the oorner when they want somebody. A few
weeks ago, a house down the street was burglarized, and a
television and a pistol were taken. word on the street was that
Mr. Bus Driver had committed this crime too.
As a result, according to corrrer talk, the young man found
himself on the receiving end of street jusdce: A group of
neighborhood residents kidnaped him one night, deteririned to
punish him for stealing fiom one of his own. They supposedly
too\ him to a garage, held him down by tyine a rope aroirna nii
neck and scalded him with buckets of hot water. -

Shorty and Chicken-a lGyearold named Andre Moor+

boast that they were picked up about a year ago for hifting a
boy with a baseball bat and stealing his bike. when the case
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went to @urt, however, the teenagers claim, the victim told the
judge that Shorty and Chicken were not the ones responsible.
Moore says he was e:<pelled fiom school last year after being
involved in a fight. As he e:rplains it, he found himself
zurrounded in a hallway one afternoon by a group of rival gang
members who looked as if they meant to assault him. Moore
said he reached into his sock and pulled out a 12-inch hunting
knife. According to Moore, school security guards grabbed him
before he could stab anyone.
When the exchange on the corner is not about violence or
crime, it is usually about sex.
Like his friend Shorty, Moore e:rplains that he gives little
thought to birth control when he has sex with women. "I want
to be a bachelor," Moore e:rplains, "I want to have maybe two
kids. If you get married, the wife be taking everything if you
get a divorce. I be knowing. I watch 'Divorce Court.' "
Shorty has similar ideas about marriage. "I ain't going to
have no broad taking all my dust," he e:rplains.
Sometimes Shorty says he hopes to have two sons. Other
times he talks about a much larger brood. "I want a household
full for when I get old and rolled at the tavern. I can get the
kids to help me out."
Ronnie Horne, 19, who does not believe he has fathered any
children, blames the girls in his neighborhood for having so
many children so soon. "Tell all the broads to get their tubes
tied," he advises, so young men like himself can have sex
"every day without making no babies."
A pretty woman in a sheer white dress walks by. She is
carrying a bag of groceries and has a toddler holding onto one
of her hands.
"Hey baby!" Holmes beckons. "Hey sweet thing. You want
me to carry that bag for you?" Holmes brings himself to his
feet as the woman stops for a moment, smiles, then shakes her
head as she continues to walk on.
"Hey," Holmes snaps, a finwn coming over his face in
answer to the rejection. "I ain't takin' no stepchildren. Just my
own. But I take your aid check any time."
The rest of them start to laugh.
Holmes is 21. He is the only one on the corner who holds a
job. He said he has a job working at a city parking garage a
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few blocks away, but he bides his time on the corner before and
after work.
Lawrence Ivy's nickname is Spin because he dreams of being
a radio disc jockey some day. He is the only one of the group
still in school. Spin, 17, says he has had only one brush with the
police: When he was getting some change out of his pocket at
Collins High School, a marijuana cigarette fell out with the
coins and a security guard saw it.
Spin e:rplains that he once called a disc jockey, who urged
him to stay in schml and improve his vocabulary if he hoped to
work at that job.
"He say I be capable," Spin recalls, "but I need to learn all
those big vocabulary words like perspective and communism
and point of view."
Spin is asked to define perspective. ,,I-et me see. . . ." He
thinks for a moment, then laughs.
Communism? "Say," he says, "you done got me there."
Point of view? "I-et's see, now. point of view . . . of a
conversation. . . . Hey, I'm getting stuck here."
If he stays in school, Spin will graduate in June.
To travel to and fiom Collins, Spin and his friends have to
pass through the territory of a rival gang. Spin, who displays
the six-pointed stars and proudly announces his affiliation-with
the Gangsters, takes the Roosevelt bus west toward Collins. But
unlike many of his classmates, he doesn't get off at the
Sacramento Boulevard stop, which is directly in fiont of a
building where members of the rival gang usually hang out.
Instead, Spin says he gets off at Kedzie Avenue, walks down
to 13th Street, then walks two blocks east to the school, which is
in Douglas Park.
It's not easy to get home, either.
One recent Friday afternoon, Spin and his friends got on the
Roosevelt Road bus and rode west to Kedzie Avenue, where
they usually transfer to make their way south. Standing at the
bus stop, they found themselves approached by a group of
about 30 boys whose clothing marked them as rival gang
members.
Spin evaluated the situation as he looked down at the piece of
paper he clutched his hand.
"I don't know about you guys," he told his friends, ,,but my
transfer says we got some time."
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He took off running, and his friends fell in behind him, the
rivals chasing them a couple of blocks to a city parking garage'
where Holmes' older brother and his pit bull came to the
rescue.

When Holmes threatened to let the dog off its leash, the rival
gang members ran the other waY.
According to Linda Shumate, Shorty's motler, her son's basic
problem is that he is too much like his father-headstrrong in
one sense but weak in another. His street friends, she says, are
probably the biggest influence in his life.
Shorty insists he would do anything for his motler, whom he
calls "Old Girl." But when she tells him to stay off tlte corner,
he ignores her. The poPpoPpop of gunfire brings her to her
window late many nights, expecting to discover that the strleets
have claimed the life of her son just as they did that of his
father.
"I can see the whole cycle revolving," Shumate explains.
"He's his own man, just like his father."

Lots are empty as dying
economytightens grip
When big industry left, jobs and hope
tagged along

orth Lawndale never was meant to be a place where
people ended up.

For its first 90 years, it was one of those tough, teeming
Chicago neighborhoods where immigrants lived and worked
until they could afford to move to some place better.
Now, for the first time, North Lawndale is the end of the road.
Many of its residents, perhaps most, have lost hope for
something better. Trapped by a disappearing economy and a
malignant way of life, mired in welfare dependence, illegitimacy and violent crime, they are unable or unwilling to escape.
How did North Lawndale get this way? What economic causes
led to this social catastrophe? Why do so many'residents lack
the ability to cope with the economic demands of modern life?
Can the area ever find its way out?
In its good days, North Lawndale's economy was anchored by
two giants-an International Harvester plant in the east, at 26th
Street and California Boulevard, and Western Electric's famed
llawthorne plant in the west, at Cicero Avenue and Cermak
Road. The llarvester plant employed 14,000 workers, Ifuwthorne, t[i1,m0. In the middle, at Homan Avenue and Arthington

Lefi: Oliver Overton, 31,, piclc.s up a few dallars bringtng scrop
metal to a salvage operation in North Lawndale.
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Street, was the world headquarters of Sears, Roebuck and Co.,
with more than 10,000 workers.
Hawester closed its operations in the late 19@s. A local
development gmup catled Pyramidwest bought it with federal

money and tried to turn it into an industrial park, but no
industry came. Today it is derelict-haU prairie, half dump.
The state's attomey's office plans court proceedings aimed at
seizing the S&acre site to satisfy more than $1 million in back
taxes.

Most of the Hawttrorne plant closed two years ago. The vast
old buildings still are there, but the work force, down to 1,100, is
being phased out. Soon, it will be empty. Western Electric has
sold the site and the new owners plan to put in a shopping
center, possibly with some industry.
Tn 1973, Sears built the world's tallest building in the Loop and
moved most of its operations there, including the best-paying
jobs. A catalogue distribution center in North Lawndale still
employs 3,000 people, about three,fourths of them from outside
the neighborhood. On a clear day, they can see the Sears
Tower, 4 miles and a world away.
The rcst of North Lawndale's economy echoes like a haunted
house. Once there was a Zenith factory and an Alden's
catalogue store, a Sunbeam factory, a Copenhagen snuff plant
and a post office bulk station. All are closed now, all gone.
Iorean Evans remembers what it was like in the early 1960s
when all those jobs kept money spinning through North
Lawndale. "It was just a conglomerate of stores then,t' recalled
Evans, who is head of Project-80, an economic development
and jobtraining group.
"We had an auto center and banks, a York's department
store, a Woolworth's. Roosevelt and Kedzie were both such
good shopping streets. We had atl kinds of specialty shops.
There wene gnocery stores all up and down the street, an A & p
and that Dell Farm food market."
And now? All these are gone, too. Fires, most of them set
during the 1968 riots that followed the assassination of Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr., burned out much of the Roosevelt
Road shopping anea.
That once vibrant strip never came back. About half of it is
limply vacant. The rest is a travesty of an economy: a bank
building now used as a disco, two hairdressers, stores with iron

bars over broken windows, storefiont churches, clinics and
bar*a lot of bars.
North Lawndale has one bank, one superrnarket, 48 state
lottery agents, 50 currency exchanges and 99 licensed bars and
liquor stores.
The rcason is no mystery. More than half of Norttr Lawndale's population is on public aid; in 1970 only onethird was.
The official unemployment rate, about 20 percent, misses the
vast numbers who have simply dropped out of the economy. A
mor€ accurate statistic comes fircm the 19& cenzus, which
shows that 58 percent of everyone over 16 in North Lawndale is
unemployed.

Not all of North Lawndale is destitute. A 5S percent unemployment rate means that 412 percent of the potential workers
are working. Some small businesses have stayed.
But vacant lots, peryasive joblessness and a growing urban
underclass population "tend to drag the whole community
down," said Jerry lGlly, head of the Lawndale Business and
Incal Development Corp. "The people who are working see
people on welfare who are driving a Caditlac, getting money
fncm crime. They can't help but notice it."
Some community leaders claim the economy of North Lawndale has bottomed out and is improving. But the growing
number of welfare cases, the continuing loss of jobs and recent
closings of places such as llawthorne and Sunbeam suggest
otherwise.

"I'd venture to stay that, in the past 10 years, it's gotten
worse," said Ruth Rothstein, president of Mt. Sinai Hospital,
one of the community's few remaining big institutions. "It's
very frustrating."
Without new jobs, the cycle of more people on welfarc and a
deteriorating housing situation will continue, Rothstein predicted. Youngsters, seeing little point in preparing for jobs that
don't exist, will continue to drop out of school in alarming
numbers.
"With no hope, how do you keep them in school?" Rothstein
asked. "If there's no future, what's the point of the present?"
North Lawndale never was very wealthy, but it used to be a
lot better than it is now.
"I always laugh when people say, 'Oh, the old West Side. It
was wonderftrl," Rothstein said. "It was poor. It was poor.
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"But it was a commulity."
North Lawndale is roughly the area south of the Eisenhower
E:rpressway between Western Avenue and the city limits at
Cicerc Avenue. Its verdant name, zuitable for a country club,
was supplied by the real estate firm that laid it out in 1870.
One year later, the Chicago Fire took place. Industry,
escaping t[e downtown nrins, began to move west into Lawndale. First to arrive was International Harvester, then called
the McCormick Reaper Co.
Arcund the turn of the century, the elevated tracks came
thmugh, and Sears, Ryerson Steel Co. and Western Electric
moved in. Workers at these and other industries moved into
cottages or tweflats near the factories.
The first workers were Dutch, Irish and Germans. In the
early part of the cenfiry, Jews moved west fnom Ma:nrell
Street, and by 1930, North Lawndale was Chicago's biggest
Jewish neighborhmd.
It was tough and crowded.

It

had 51,000 people per square
it hummed. It had 49
synagogues, a Yiddish theater, homes for the elderly and
orphans and a well-stocked public library. Benny Goodman
came fiom North Lawndale. So did She[ey Berman, Shecky
Green and Adm. Hyman Rickover.
With the end of World War II and the zubsequent movement
into the suburbs, all this changed. In 1946, North Lawndale was
64 percent Jewish. By 1950, this was down to tl2 percent and
falling as Jews moved to better neighborhoods.
In their wake came the blacks. In 1950, 13 percent of North
Lawndale was black. By 1960, blacks amounted to 91 percent of
the poprrlation. Today, the figure is 97 percent.
North Lawndale's population hit an all-time high of 125,000 in
1960. It has been falling ever since, to 61,500 today. The loss has
been due to not only the exodus of whites; middle'class blacks
also moved out to better neighborhoods or suburbs.
The neighborhood's change from white to black coincided
exactly with the decline in North Lawndale's economy and the
loss of jobs therc.
Some of the flight of business began early, as shopkeepers
moved out and took their shops with them. But the real exodus
took place after the riots, when storekeepers either found

mile, nrice the crty average. But

themselves burned out or unable to get insurance. The departurc of Haruester was a milestone in the loss of industrial jobs.
A University of Illinois at Chicago study estimated that
between 1960 and 1970, North Lawndale lost 75 percent of its
businesses and 25 percent of its jobs. Between 1970 and 1980, it
lost another 44 percent of the remaining commercial jobs and
an astounding B0 percent of its manufacturing jobs. Factories,
being harder to move, left last. Since 19ti0, the neighborhood
also lost at least half of its housing units. Most of those that
remain are overcrowded.
Even the sort of handyman or repairman jobs that most
neighborhoods support are scarce in North Lawndale. Most
absentee landlords are accused of spending as little as possible
to keep up the buildings. With the notable exception of some
strcets where block clubs are active, most of the private homes
show little sign of an owner's pride.
Unlike the old Jewish ghetto, North Lawndale today is no
longer teeming. Rather, with its vanished factories and bumedout home lots, it is eerily empty.
"By the 1970s," wrote kw Kreinberg, a longtime Chicago
activist, "Lawndale's largest asset was its emptiness. . . .
Mainly, land is vacant in Lawndale because people and
indusry would rather be elsewhere. Lawndale continues as an
indusfial slum, without the industry."
The loss goes on. An auterepair garage, employing eight
people, moved in last year. But a bakery, employing 60, went
bankrupt and closed at about the same time. As businesses and
jobs departd, e did almost everything else that held the
community together4anks, theaters, newspapers, story-tellers
and hangouts.
Communities need leaders and institutions. In the years since
the zudden changeover from white to black, North Lawndale
has had no shortage of leaders and institutions, but somehow
they never have pmvided the kind of cement that holds a
community together and makes it grow. Some of the most
potent institution-stneet gangFhave conoded North Lawndale, not built it.
The early years saw a flurry of plans and projects, all
founded on high hopes.
Since the early 1970s, the federal government has poured $22
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million into land projects in North Lawndale, and more millions
into social prrogfams. For the most part, it vanished like rain on
the desert.
Early attempts at community-building produced the West
Side Federation, which sponsored the Lawndale People's Planning and Action Council, which spun off the North Iawndale
Economic Development Corp. This became Pyramidwest,
which sponsored two big pnrjects that never took off and a
bank too poor to underwrite any real economic renaissance.
On the periphery were the Lawndale Industrial Council and
the Lawndale Local Development Corp., now merged into the
Lawndale Business and Iocal Development Corp., plus Project80 and other self-help groups, all with too little money and
e;pertise to roll back the tide.
And that, 17 years after the riots and fires, is about where
things stand, with a roster of organizations, acres of empty
land and, except for the bank, almost no progress at all.
Model Cities sponsored some social pnograms and improved
some housing, but it appears to have done nothing to build an
economy or create jobs. Pyramidwest built an attractive row of
town houses and manages other housing, but again, it has had
almost no noticeable economic impact.
Mt. Sinai and Ryerson still are big local employers. But both
have cut back zupport of Bramidwest and other economic
development agencies. Instead, they are sponsoring another
pnogram, in their immediate area on the east edge of North
Lawndale, that shows real promise of improving housing there.
Project-80 once issued a promising four-point program for job
creation. But little came of it, and it is now focusing on jobtraining pnograms to give residents the skills to lift them from
a life on weUare.
Rothstein laments this shift in focus, fiom job-'creation to
training for jobs that, at the moment, don't exist.
"Unless you train people with a reason at the end of the road,
then you end up with the same frustration that you began
with-maybe worse," she said.

VI
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Roots of the underclass:

Racism and failed policies
Ghetto no longer just a place but a
way of life

he most compelling and angry fact about the underclass in
America's cities is that the focus is almost entirely on the
black family: unemployed black men and their unemployed sons, illegitimate children and their teenage mothers,
young boys drifting into or recruited for crime.
Racial separation has transformed and hardened urban life.
Only now, with the problems of the cities in an acute stage, is
society beginning to face the truths and results of racism,
government failure, welfare dependency and crime.
Black educators and some white social analysts are ripping
away the myths that have prolonged, if not perpetrated, the
decay of the cities. Alarmed that an underclass of urban blacks
live separate from the white and black mainstream, they have
begun to question economic failures more than racial discrimination.

Twenty years after the drama of the civil rights movement,
they have become impatient with leaders who believe answers
are contained in again expanding the benefits of the agrng
"Great Society."
Such notions are inadequate and impossible now, they say,

Lefi: Many specialats believe the problem of the black urban
underclass has its roots in a uniquely Ameican racism.
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the sore conditions of the underclass are too
entrenched and middleclass values too weakened, or nonexistent, to lift people out of poverty.
Even more, the powers of the white majority in the United
States are unwilling to support more social welfare programs
targeted at minorities.
The talk is more about economics and international competibecause

tion for jobs than about racial policy and discrimination. It
accepts the historic symmetry that brought blacks to Northern
cities for industrial jobs that were about to peak and falter.
It even accepts that discrimination against blacks--from
slavery to Jim Crow laws to the civil rights era-has been more
pervasive and destructive than against any other minority.
It also recognizes that the burgeoning Hispanic population,
which may become the nation's largest minority, is more likely
to overcome the enduring racism than blacks, who have
suffered its effects for generations.
Tribune reporters have researched the problems connected
with this underclass, finding that they span from the sfeets of
the inner city to its schools to its tax base; to prisons and to
crime statistics; to other areas of the city where people live in
fear of crime and violence. At the same time, the research
indicates a new and growing concern about the problem as
policymakers try to identify the causes and find solutions.
Many specialists believe the problem has its roots in a uniquely
American racism.
Though a black middle class has evolved, the emphasis and
concem is on an uncomfortably large number of blacks in the
inner cities whose immediate past and forseeable future are far
different from those of other minorities.
Eleanor Holmes Norton, former chairman of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, wrote recently: "The
ghetto is not simply a place. It has become a way of life."
Reagan administration cuts over the last four years have
forced the issue, because many black leaders do not expect
federal help or irurovative programs.
The attitude against granting money for social experimentation is stronger than ever, black leaders believe. The once.
condemned "benign neglect" approach is perhaps the best to be
expected.
Changes will depend almost entirely on local initiatives. As a
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social activist in Detroit said, the primary institutions-schools,
churches and families-are to be left almost on their own to

find solutions.

Politicians, black and white, generally have been too timid to
face the problem of the underclass or even to recognize it
publicly.
The election of black leadership in many of the nation's
largest cities, including Chicago, further illustrates that though
the urban underclass is black, the answers are no simpler for
black leaders than for whites.
The federal government has 'ignored the specific social
problem of the underclass, hoping a national economic recovery will dispel it. The White House was overjoyed in August
when the number of Americans in poverty dropped to 5.1
percent and again in early September when the unemployment
rate dipped to 7 percent.
Though blacks as a group are in those figures, the core of the
jobless-welfare problem-the underclass-was not affected. It
was another sign that this underclass, like a virus, has
developed stncng resistant strains to all efforts to eradicate it.
The current income figures outline the dimension of the
problem among blacks in the cores of Northern cities. Median
income for black families was lowest in the Midwest in 1984 at
$14,370, lower than in the South [$14,860], the traditional bottom
rung for income statistics.
The median income nationwide for black families is about 56
percent of that for white families.
Nationwide, some blacks enioyed a decline in poverty in 1984
over the year before, but other key indicators of poverty
revealed that the poverty rate remained at 46.5 percent for
black children. The poverty rate for all black families was 30.9
percent, but it jumped to 51.7 percent for families maintained
by women.
In this year's "Report on the State of Black America," by the
National Urban lreague, Dr. James D. McGhee noted that
nearly rt2 percent of all black families were headed by women
in 1983, up fiom 22 percent two decades earliers. Only one
quarter of those are never-married females, McGhee reported,
"so it is the disintegration of married-couple families . . . that
accounts for the great majority of single, female'headed
households."
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The deteriorating life of many black families in Chicago was
noted last May by Pierre de Vise, a Roosevelt University
urbanologist. TWo-thirds of chicago's black children live in
female'headed households, nvice the rate of 1970, he said.
\early 75 percent of black births in the city are illegitimate, up
from 50 percent in 1970.
Of the births to black Chicago teenagers, 95 percent are
illegitimate, compared with three,fourths in 1970. The rapid
disintegration of black families is ',more glaring" in Chicago's
ghefto than anywhere else in the world where birth statistics
are recorded.
In lectures at Harvard University this year, U.S. Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan [D., N.Y.] recalled an observation made in
1965, at the beginning of the failed ,,War on poverty."
"Ftom the wild Irish slums of the lgth Century Eastern
Seaboard, to the riot-torn suburbs of Ios Angeles, there is one
unmistakable lesson in American history: A community that
?llows a large number of young men to grow up in broken
families, dominated by women, never acquiring a set of
rational e:<pectations about the future; that community asks for
and gets chaos. Crime, violence, unrest, disorder-most particularly the furious, unrestrained lashing out at the whole
social structure-that is not only to be expected; it is very near
to inevitable."
The problem is so acute that the Urban kague's McGhee
recommended sex education in the 8th and fth grades. ,,We are
aware that many communities object to the idea of sex
education for children so young, but it is long past the time
when the black community can afford to be squeamish or halfhearted about the problem of teenage childbearing or the
methods that one employs to reduce it," he wrote.
Norton, now a professor at the Georgetown University Law
Center, maintains that the transformation is a direct result of
lack of jobs for young black men in a middle class society that
links manhood with making money.
She said that in 1948, 87 percent of black males were in the
work force, almost a full percentage point higher than for
whites.
But between 1960 and 1982, the employment rate dropped
from 74 percent to 55 percent, according to the Center foi the
Study of Social Policy in Washington. The problem, the figures
show, is not going away. The overall unemployment rati for
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black teenagers this year is

39
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percent, 2r/z times that of white

teens.

The proportion of black teenage males who never have held a

job increased to 52.8 from 32.7 percent between 196f, and' L977;
for black males younger than 24, the percentage grew to 2i.3

fncm 9.9 percent.
Joblessness creates an aberration in the ghetto, Norton said in
a recent article, that "transforms life in poor black communities and forces everything else to adapt to it.
The femaleheaded household is only one consequence," she
said. "The underground economy, the drug culture, epidemic
crime and even a highly unusual disparity between the actual
number of men and women-all owe their existence to the
cumulative effect of chronic joblessness among men. Over
time, deep structural changes have taken hold and created a
different ethos."
In his trilogy "The Americans," historian Daniel J. Boorstin
outlined that the Irish, the Italians and the Jews generally
began their American immigrant e:<perience in the cities, and
blacks who arrived as slaves primarily lived in rural areas for
the "@nvenience of his white master or employer."
In the late 19th Century, depression and lack of opportunity in
the South drew many to the North, but the outbreak of World
War I and the cutoff of unskilled immigrants fiom Europe
created more jobs there. Boorstin noted that Henry Ford and
others sent their agents South and pmvided freight cars to
bring blacks north to work in the factories.
"My own view is that historic discrimination is far more
important than contemporary discrimination in understanding
the plight of the urban underclass," William Julius Wilson
wrote last year.
Wilson, chairman of the Universig of Chicago Sociology
Departrnent, has become an authority on the underclass. He
has come under much "ideological criticism," he said, and the
racial questions involved create a "very sensitive iszue. But
you have to have tough skin."
He has explained that black migration to the cities continued
unabated unlike European migration, which was cuftailed in
the 1920s, or Japanese and Chinese immigration, which never
reached proportions that threatened employment prospects.
Though their numbers ane increasing, "It is iust as possible
that Hispanics will overtake blacks in the struggle for place
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and position in American society as that they will replace them
at the bottom rung of the ladder," said paul E. peterson, editor
of "The New Urban Reality," published this year by the
Brookings Institution.
He said Hispanics don't carry the stigma of slavery and, like
other immigrants, they bring with them ambitions, they are
varied in skin color and national identity and they are less
residentially segregated than blacks in the cities.
He also cites a number of other factors, including regional
concenffation, later childbirth ages and more intermarriage.
He added that it is plausible that the language barrier will be
less severe than color barrier.
In black demographics, Wilson reported, the black migration
to Northern cities "skewed the age profile of the urban black
community and kept it relatively young. The number of centralcity black youths aged 1619 increased by almost 75 percent

from

196G69. Young black adults laged *241 increised in
number by twothirds during the same period, three times the
increase for young white adults. In the nation's inner cities in
7977, the median age for whites was 30.3, for blacks ?3.9.,,
Wilson added, "The importance of this jump in the number of
young minorities in the ghetto, many of them lacking one or
more parent, cannot be overemphasized."
In Snow Belt cities of the Northeast and Midwest, the white
population dropped L3 percent in the 1960s and by another 24
percent in the '70s, Peterson said.
That came after the new migration of blacks whose population grew by 35.8 percent in the 1950s. "Clearly the processes of
urban decline have been accompanied by an equally pncfound
pnocess of racial succession," Peterson wncte.
The 20th Century decline of cities is not new.
New York and Chicago each lost more than 300,000 manufacturing jobs from 1.948 to L977, more than half of them in the
decade after 1967. Another 100,000 jobs in wholesale and retail
trade in Chicago were lost in the same period.
In the same compilation, Gary Orfield, professor of political
science and public policy at the University of Chicago, said
residential segregation in Chicago and other cities is a ,,key
contemporary institution for creating and maintaining inequality." The educational system also promotes segregation and
inequality, he said.
The real median income of white families grew by 3 percent
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$27,690, it also grew for Spanish families, by 6.8
percent to $18,830. But there was no change for black families,
which stood at $15,430. Even under other computations of the
poverty level that use noncash benefits such as pubtc housing
and food stamps, which raise a number of white families out of
poverty, there is no significant change for black or Hispanic
families.
The government has not found a way to deal with the

last year to

pnoblem.

A program called Project Redirection, created by the Manpower Demonsffation Research Corportion in New York City,
was aimed at teenage mothers on welfare without a high school
diploma. Though the program helped to keep the mothers in
school, getting job training and avoiding pregnancy in its
demopstration period, within a year the advances had been
nearly wiped out.
In the State of Black America FPort, John E. Jacob,
president of the National Urban League, noted that in 1975
black unemployment was almost double that of whites and 10
years later, it is more than double. That loss of opportunity,
caused by influences from increased global competition to
white flight to the suburbs, helped create the underclass.
There is a continuing debate about how many people fit under
that "underclass" description, but they surely represent, to
borrow a phrase, a large "dust of individuals" who simply fail
at living in this society and at the same time cause enorrnous
social problems.
Rev. William Cunningham, a Detrroit priest who has directed
the "Focus Hope" pnogram since the late 1960s, prefers to call
the underclass a "Third World cultural economy in the center
of a first-rate world power."
He says that little has changed since the Kerner Commission
report nearly nro decades ago talked of tlo societies-<ne
black, one whit+moving in opposite directions.
Father Cunningham called the racial change in Detrcit an
"evacuation" that reduced the city from 1.4 million to less than
a million and that is 70 percent black with a school system 95
percent black.

"And with the withdrawal of the whites go the

white

resources. . . . Racism is the radical disease, economics is only
cosmetic," Father Cunningham said.
". . . The Great Society based on compassion is one of the
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most scnew€d up attitudes toward human beings . . . what
society needed was some justice."
This brings up several divisive elements in the underclass
debate. firough many see the issue as racial, others insist
economics plays a far more important role.
. wil.-pn said the pncblem cannot be corrected until the society
is willing to admit "a racial division of labor" has been created
because of historic discrimination and prejudice and that
division is compounded by "impersonal economic shifts" in an
advanced industrial society.
Added to all that is an internal rivalry among politicians,
sociologists and civil rights activists for dominance in seeting
remedies for the underclass or in reshaping goals.
. "In a very real serrse the civil rights struggle, envisioned by
its founders and millions of American supporters, is over and
won," black economist Walter E. Williams suggested to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights in arguing against racial
quotas.

"The new civil rights vision holds that the Constitution is
color-conscious. . . . Even if one were to accept the notion that
disadvantaged people ought to receive extrl privileges and
benefits, numbers-based policy based on race is not only
inequitable but inefficient as well," he said.
If that were not enough to anger those who fought to change
unf-air _ltllg patterns in city governments and in union triring
halls, Williams added: ". . . The evolution of the new civil
rights movement is an effort by some to impose greater
government control as a means to acquire more personal
political power and wealth."
The neoconservative black perspective has risen along with
the Reagan administration and the signals Reagan's peopl"
have sent to political and academic powers.

Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, former aide to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and united Nations ambassador under president Jimmy Carter, dismisses such arguments. ,,Every generation tries to discredit the last one," he said. ,,i -call it
inteUectual cannibalism. "
There has been legitimate questioning, however, of attempts
to alter racial stnrcture and bias in the city.
In Norfolk, Va., for instance, the school board, supported by a
group of black parents, has petitioned the federal appeals court
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to severely curtail busing to achieve integration in that district,
insisting it is harmful and disruptive for their children. The
civil case is expected to reach the U.S. Supreme Court.
What many call the curse of isolated courtordered solutions
to the inner city is also evident in Boston, where the school
district has shrunk from 93,000 snrdents rn 1974, when a federal
judge ordercd busing, to 9,000 students now. A decade ago,
white children made up 65 percent of the school population;
now they ane 28 percent.
In five school districts sunounding the District of Columbia,
blacks trailed white students by 20 to t[8 percentile points in test
scoring. This widespread failure has led to namecalling and
complaints and cotmtercomplaints that the problem rests with
biased school districts or with black leaders and civil rights
champions who failed to talk specifically about poor black
achievement records.
Some black educators have said there is a residual fear that
bringrng up zuch problems publicly would have them used
against blacks and would comfort opponents eager to reduce
federal aid or pnograms.
Jeff Howard and Ray Hammond, coauthors of a current New

Republic article on black anittrdes of intellectual inferiority,
reflect the change and the new openness about the particular
prnblems of black society.
They prefer, however, to speak of it optimistically because,
they believe, "the pnogress of any gxoup is affected not only by
public potcy and by the racial attinrdes of society as a whole,
but by that grcup's capacity to e:<ploit its own strengths."
It is a theme heard more and mone, fiom church pulpits to
school lecturns, because of the failure of state and federal
efforts to deal with the urban underclass.
Government tried busing to solve the problem of the schools,
welfare to solve the problem of income, public housing to solve
the problem of ghettos and quotas to solve the problem of iobs.
Those "solutionsr" in many cases, ane now viewed as part of
the prcblem.

Too

proudto trade welfare

forminimumwage
'People arc afraid to get their hands dirty'

T t was late 19V, and Rev. Martin Luther King Jr' was at
I the airPort in Atlantq.
I Uke bther public buildings in the South, the airport had

two restrooms for males. The sign on one read "Colored Men"'
The sign on the other simply read "Men."
As Xing later explained, "I thought I was a man' and I still
think I am, so I decided to go into the Men's room' not the
Colored Men's loom."
No whites complained, but a black custodian became highly
agitated.
i,The colored room is over there!" he told King. "You belong
over there. That's for the colored."
King refused to leave.
Later, in telling the story, he e:rplained, "That fellow was so
conditioned by the system that he didn't think of himself as a
man.tt

Lefi: Out of work in North l-awndate. "It iust

seems tlnt
wtw lives
rEIn
ii"ryo* twre is down on tlteir luck," says one
picnic, it
a
lave
tter'". "If everybody got together and wanted to
wouW rain."
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Martin Luther King Jr. preached black pride. So did Stokely
Carmichael, Malcolm X, H. Rap Bncwn, Ralph Abernathy,
Elijah Muhammad.
The creation of that pride, a belief of blacks in themselves
and in their dignity as human beings, was a fundamental
accomplishment of the civil rights movement, which in an
astonishingly small number of years achieved a social revolution in the United States.
Yet today, nearly three decades after King first told the
airport story, pride again is a major problem for the black
underclass of America's cities.
It is a complex problem exhibited in seemingly contradictory
symptoms, a problem of tm much pride and not enough.
It is a lack of self-respect that saps many inner-city people of
the drive to improve their conditions. A loss of the work-ethic
that entices them to refuse low-paying work. fui immensely
inflated sense of e:rpectations that tricks them into believing
that they can achieve success without working for it.
.The prcblem, ironically, is rooted in the increased opportunities that were made possible for blacks by the civii rights
movement' opportunities that underclass black*unskilled,
under-educated, ill-motivated-have been unable to take advantage of.
It is also rooted in the stubborn remnants of centuriesold
racism in America.
It is a problem that is ugly and embarrassing for blacks who
have made it to the middleclass, and for liberal whites who
have championed social progr€rms, many of which seem to
have been a detriment, not a benefit, for underclass people.
Finally, it is a pmblem that, many longtime bbservers
believe, will not be solved without another people's movement,
similar to the one that won blacks civil righti-a new move
ment arising out of the underclass and demanding that underclass people take responsibility for their livei and their

destinies.

"It just seems ttrat everyone'ti"?- t, down on their luck,,, says

Leon Collins, &5, who lives on general assistance in the West
Side neighborhood of North Lawndale, home to many members
of the black underclass.
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"If everybody got together and wanted to have a picnic, it
would rain."
For many rnembers of the underclass, a lifetime on welfane,
at the boftom of the American economic heap, has bred an
aimless lassitude that, at its heart, is a form of self-hate.
"The self-hate," says former civil rights activist Al Raby'
"@mes fiom a psychological uselessness, a feeling of being
discarded, that you're not needed in the society.
"How the hell would you spend 24 hours a day if you wene on
bare subsistence? How would it make you feel? The victims
start blaming each other. That pushes it further and deeper."
One victim is a North Lawndale man who would identify
himself only by his nickname, Bear.
"I was very interested in school when I was young," Bear
says. "I thought I'd be somebody. I was an intelligent young
stud."
But he began drinking and using drugs at an early age' Now,
at 38, he lives on general assistance and hangs amund a local
vacant lot.
Bear is the father of four children-two by one woman, two
by another. He is married to neither woman and does not live
with either. But he does see his childrcn.
"I hope things for them wiU be better than for their father,"
he says. "I don't want it to be nothing like it was for me, but
what can I tell them?
"They're stuck here. I was shrck here, ild it's going to
continue that way. I would like it better, but there is nothing I
could do because of the position I got caught up in."
Edward Williams is looking for the right iob.
Williams, 33, has spent 14 of the last 16 years in prison-first'
for shooting a man in a robbery, then for killing a man in
another robbery.
In the last two years, he has gotten a number of iobs but has
never held them for more than a couple of weeks. One he lost
because he failed to show up on time. Another he quit because
he didn't want to do manual labor.
"The right job," he e:<plains, "would be anything that comes
along that would start me off at $8 an hour. That would be the
right job for me. I wouldn't have to worry then."
Despite his criminal history, despite his lack of skills, despite
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an unemployment rate for blacks in Chicago of 23 percent,
more than tqrice that of whites, williams is too proud to accept
just any job. In tlis, among the underclass, he ls not unusual.
"It's ridiculous," says yvonne Gay, a caseworker with the
Illinois Department of Public Aid. "A lot of people are offered a
job at minimum wage. And they say, ,I ain'f working for no
minimum wage.' They haven't been to school, they have no
experience and they say no to a job. I just can't figure it."
_John Lewis, head of the student Non-violent Coordinating
committee in the early 1.960s and now a councilman in Atlanta,
notes that as a youth he worked as a janitor and "did it \{rith
pride and a sense of dignity."
Yet over the last two decades, he says, ,,something gave
qeoplg the feeling that it is beneath them, that they're better
than that. People are afraid to get their hands dirty. They think
it would belittle their pride to work as a janitor or washing
dishes in a kitchen.
"To tell a young black that he should push a broom or wash a
floor or wash dishes, they talk like thai's heresy!"
Most young whites atso disdain such jobs. But few of them
live, as do young underclass blacks, in circumstanbes where
these jobs are the only ones available and in an environment
where a welfare-based inertia is stronger than a joboriented
momentum.

Another e><ample of this overdeveloped sense of pride among
blacks is the sort of thinking exhibited by Iris Mooie, a t7-yearold high school dropout and a recent mother.
Asked if she planned to return to school, she answered: ,,I
don't have anything to wear. I'm not going up there looking like
a bum. No way."
-

*;;t" be a movie star.
want to make lots of money and have a condo by the
beach," he explains. "I want to move to Miami and be on
'Miami Vice' and have a big limo and lots of ladies asking for
my autograph."
But Gordon has never acted or performed. He has never had
a job. He says he is failing two courses at Manley High School,
where he is a sophomore. For the last five years, he lias been a
James Gordon is 17. He

"I

street gang member.
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to talk; that's all that matters," Gordon
.,They
have classes where they teach you how to walk
e:rplains.
and talk and snrff like that."
To become a movie star, he plans to borrow money from his
uncle and fly to Miami. He does not plan to go to Hollywood'
"What do I want to go there for?"
James Gordon's dreams could be diSmissed as the star-struck
fantasies of a teenager if it weren't for the fact that such
unrealistic imaginingi are the only sort of planning for the
funrre many young people in the underclass do.
"Thet€ ii very little realistic future planning," says Denise
williams, a social worker at Tubman Alternative School. "I've
had several tell me, 'I want to be a lawyer.' They're getting Ds
in school. They have no conception of what it takes."
"Underclass people," notes Thomas Cook, professor of psychology and urban affairs at Northwestern University, "have
the same values as the rest of society. They want to be so
dreadfully, terribly middle class. They iust don't know how to
do it."
There are, of course, many poor blacks who do know what to
do. When a McDonald's restaurant opened this summer in
Norttr Lawndale, more than 600 persons applied for the 100 lowpaymg
service iobs that suddenly became available'
CreEory Webiter, 24, was one of the lucky ones hired'
"I havi a desire not to be on general assistance," he says'
,,Jobs are really scarce around here. Most people will settle for
aid. I refuse to do that.
"A lot of people have too much pride to do iobs like this' They
say these tinAot jobs don't pay enough. But I say, 'Something
is something.' Yeah, I'm working back there in the kitchen, but
at least I've got a dollar in my pocket."

"I

know how

aaa
a black nightmare," says Don
is
Dream
American
"The
with the state Department of
caseworker
longtime
a
Green,
Public Aid.
,.The dreams that it fosters are not really accessible to blacks
in general. There's so much anger tocked up in people, it's
frightening."
WfrV shouldn't James Gordon dream of movie stardom?
That;s what American kids do. Why shouldn't Edward Williams
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rrfuse menial work? American kids are taught fiom birth to
SsqTe to high-paying jobs. Why shouldn't Bear feel imprisoned
q his poverty? Each day, he sees on television aU of 'the fun,
pleazure, fulfillment and success that other Americans are

having.
Thr€e decades ago, however, such questions would have been
inelevant, because for blacks, ttren cauea Negroes, the American Dream was irelevant.
At that time, one of the best-known black movie stars was
L,inryn T. Perry, a comedian whose stage name was Stepin
Fetchit and who endlessly portrayed a lazy, wide,eyed, shuf_

fllqg, drawling black, epitomizing the image that'many

whites-and many blacks-had of blacks
There were black doctors and lawyers, and a black middle
class, byt they were few in number and-generally t qui""a to
live and work in black ghettos. Many more blacks worked
lower-paying menial jobs as pullman car porters, garbage

men, janitors.
The custodian who criticized Martin Luther King Jr. at the
Slultu airyort was holding a job that was considerfr ritting ror
blacks. He was also espousing a philosophy frefO UV many
!!acks' in particular those wtro naa carvea out an
lif-estyle: Don't rock the boat, keep out of trouble, stay"o"quut"
in'your
place.
For many of these_blacks, King's activism and the civil rights
movement he headed wene, at the same time, a stiring
challenge and a threat. when random violence against blacks
w_as a constEult possibility, when the legal machinery was
almost entirely in white hands, social activiim seemed to itt.it"
retaliation.
-Yet in the space of only ls years, the civil rights movement
shattered most of the legal bariers and social foaaubctrs that
kept blacks fiom full participation in American society.
Sgddenly, blacks yery casting off the denigrating stereotypes
and rejoicing in their blackness: Black was-beautiful
"You felt it. You saw it," recalls kwis. ,.There was a great
said, ,I'm somebody.' you could s& it,
*nse of pride whichpmple
that somebodyness.
were literally Ligh on freedom."
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Whites, many of them with a mix of guilt and fear, felt it, too,
and gave blacks the greater rcspect they demanded.
swung oP€r, and blacks rushed to
the door to opportunity
-atfirmative'action
pnograms that were estab'
enter, aided uy
lished to remedy past discrimination.
But as Lewis notes, "Some people didn't have the necessary
tools, the necessary skills, to make it through the door'" These
peopie were left out in the cold, still filled with hope and
e><pectations, soured by frustration.
'iYou had a new kind of black-atl fired up and no place to
go," says Dr. Alvin Poussaint, a psychiatrist at Harvard
University Medical School.
As bhCks were refusing to apologiz'e fot being black, poor
blacks were refusing to apologize for being poor.
"Dtrring the 1960s, a large number of persons wtto once
thought of Ueing on welfare as a temporary and rather
embarrassing e:rpedient came to regard it as a right that they
would not be deterred from exercising," writes James Q'
Wilson in the latest issue of The Public Interest, a social
science magazine.
,.The result of the change can be measured: whereas rn1967,
63 percent of the persons eligible for AFDC [Aid to Families
with Dependent Childrenl were on the rolls; by I970,9I percent
were."

That change in the status of welfare has had

serious

implications.
'"To spend your whole life on welfare is very degrading, but I
find thii younger generation is proud about it," says Earlean
Lindsey, president of the Westside Association of Communi9
Action.
"I mean, the younger generation doesn't feel the embarrassment that an oldei person who has been in the worKorce
before feels when they have to go on weLfare. A younger person
who has never known any other way feels that's the way it is.''
Since the civil rights movement, there has been a tendency by
activist blacks and white liberals to blame all the new problems
of the e:rpanding underclass on racism and discrimination.
scholars and politicians, fearful of being branded racists, were
unwilling to criticize the lifestyle of underclass blacks.
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The fear was not unfounded: Daniel Moynihan was deruged
with outraged criticisms when, in the mid-ri@s, he wrote of the
disintegration of the black fimily, a mqior'elemeni-in the
grcwth of the underclass
Meanwhile, the civil rights movement ran out of steam.
"The mass of people that could be mobilized to demon.tt"tu
and march so that the wars of segregation would come
tumbling down could not be mobilized o:ver such isiues as
unemployment, welfare reform, better housing, imfroved
E"lth care," wrote Harry A. pioski and James-Williams in
The Negro Almanac in 19g3.
"The glamor had gone out of the Movement."
The youlg people today don't know anything about that
movement," says conrad worrill, chairman of the inner-city
sludies department of Northeastern Illinois university and
chairman of the National Black United Front.
"They don't even know who Stokely Carmichael was, who
Malcolm X was. They hardly know who King was.', '
Nonetheless, he contends, the problems oi the black underclass must be solved by blacks.
-"Historically, white people have decided with each other what
should be done with blqcks," he says. "But black people have
the ultimate responsibility for solving their probl"-r. ivu rr"rr"
to take our destiny in our hands, to seize tlie time."
That was easier to do, John Lewis notes, in the 1950s and
garly 1960s, when all blacks were united by the *--on
barriers they faced.
"We were all in the same boat,,' he recalls. ,,There was a
greater sense of solidarity. somehow, we have to find a way
to
nFcreate that sense of solidarity.
"Greater stress and emphasis and responsibility must be
placed on the shoulders andbacks of the blicks who have
made
it to become more caring-and sharing and reach back to help
the brothers and sisters who have Ueen teft behind."
Morc important, those in the underclass must take primary
rcsponsibility for helping themselves, says Al Raby, wtro in rxe
convinced King to come to chicago to work for open housing.
"There's need for some kind of a movement," lie says. ,,The
only way the situation is going to change is if ihe victims, with
the zupport and cooperation of other people, start ooinjuatue."
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Raby, director of Chicago's Commis.sion on Human Relations'
pull
notes: ,,We have noi curienUy got a leader yet who would
people
these
of
iogu*t"r the frustration and concern and hope
and give it some direction.
t9 make some
"A mqior part of the movement today
-has
pull
themselves out of the
aem-anaJon itre .rictims if they are to
results of that victimization."
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Asystemunableor
unwillingto respond
'Promises, promises. That's all you get'

he streets of North Lawndale are littered with trash,

broken bottles and junked cars.
Last year, Ald. William C. Henry's 24th Ward Democratic organization bought a second-hand street sweeper for $16,000
to augment the city's clean-up operations.
It makes a dent in the litter problem when it's working, but it
often brcaks down.
The stneet sweeper is much like the political organization that
bought it. The organization sometimes tries, but it can't lnndle
the lxtraordinary problems of the black urban underclass in
North Lawndal*rampant crime, unemployment, ineffective
schools, ramshackle housing and family decay.
The question for the 24th ward+nd for the other underclass
aneas in most of America's major cities-is whether government can deal with conditions that have created a permanent
underclass. can political leaders be concerned enough, creative
enough and courlgeous enough to mobilize govemment toward
a solution?
Bill Henry is one black leader who has worked his way up
through the ranks of the regular Democratic organization. He

r-

I-efi: Ald. Willinm Henry was sclaoled in the white'controlled
regular Demacrotic organizatnn, but he believes his ties to
Mayor Washinglon will twlp him address his ward's problems'
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thinks that with the election of chicago's first black mayor and
with a potentially growing number of minority aldermen on the
city council, he can use what he has learned to improve his
ward, which contains more than three.quarters -of North
Lawndale.
But what he learned from his white mentors was the wardlevel approach of government and pouticH few bucks to tide
them over, a bag of groceries when the cupboard is bare, a
used coat when the weather gets cold and a few jobs to ration
out.

These were answers S0 years ago when generations of
immigrants were wgrking and struggling their oiay up through
North Lawndale and the American way of ute. nuf ttrey are not
an!!ve$ to questions of the future. They only try, however
pitifully, to address a small share of the immediate problems.
Another freshman alderman, representing a smallir part of
North Lawndale, doesn't even have Henry's political -erperience. Ald. wallace Davis l27thl was shot in ttre back several
years ago by a chicago policeman. He won a large financial
settlement from the city in a civil rights suit, maling him a
kind of folk hero. Davis, without even the rudiments otbuticat
sawy' was elected in the black groundswell that put Harold
Washington in the mayor's office.
At the higher levels of local government, the blacks who have
reached new power find there is little left in a financially
strapped city to give those who have been left behind.
And with the long history of neglect, some residents of the
poorest wards accept politicians with flashy cars and fancy
clothes who can do little to improve their world.
Carzella Donahue, 68, has lived in the community since 1947,
and she said of Henry, "He's doing what he can, Uut I don'i
think there is a whole lot he can do."
,,They're fair. They
are no
- As for city services, she says,
better or worse than they've been."
State Rep. Arthur Tluner, an independent Democrat who
represents the west section of North Lawndale, plus portions of
cicero and oak Park, calls his fellow legisiatori' lack of
intgresl in solving problems of the underchsJa major obstacle
to funding needed social programs.
"When you talk tax increases down in Springfield, it's the kiss
of death," he said. "I've introduced legiilation to-raise taxes,
and a couple of my colleagues call me the tax man.
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"Telling people about their social rcsponsibilities is hard to
sell, especially when they have a misconception of who that
money's going to help. They think the poor are lazy, shiftless,
just make babies."
But State Rep. Juan Soliz [D., Chicago], whose district
includes the eastern half of North Lawndale, said that even
electing an official, such as a mayor, who is sympathetic to the
plight of minorities, does not necessarily mean that all minorities will benefit.
"A lot of blacks who are employed in Clty Hall are fiom the
South Side, which is being favored since the mayor comes fiom
the South Side," Soliz complained. "All of us on the West Side
are basically low priority.
"The West Side is less organized politically. It's taken longer
for us to break the control that the old process had on the
political apparatus."
On the national level, the sympathy of congressmen repre
senting the wheat fields of Iknsas or the deserts of Arizona
does not extend into the burnedout sections of North Lawndale,
espe'cially as the country swings ideologically more to the right
and becomes less patient with the social prcgrams of liberal
Democrats.

toi.i

*u*"s that the underclass
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon [D.,
priorities
problems
in Washington.
high
are
not
and its
problems
is "our whole
with
the
in
dealing
roadblock
A major
political
Simon
said.
contributions,"
system of
"It makes government responsive to the wishes and whims of
those who have the ability to be generous financially," he said.
"People who don't have that kind of financial power too often
get neglected."
If pressured to do so, the government could "guarantee a job
for all Americans," Simon said, adding that the government
could help finance adult education and literacy pnograms.
"It is costly, but it isn't costly when you compare the cost of
what we're doing right now," Simon said.
"But government can't do it all alone. It has to be a concerted
effort in a variety of areas, but government has to ptovide
leadership."
Democrat Alan Dixon, Illinois' other U.S. senator, has found a
Iack of sympathy for solving problems of the underclass.
"When I came to Washington, I stayed near the Watergate in
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the-most affluent part of the city," he said. ,,I left the building
and saw a man lyrng in the snow.
"I asked somebody, 'What is that man doing there?' and he
said, 'That's a grate person. These people lie down for the night
on grates because heat comes up fmm the metro.' That was a
powerful influence on me, and I'll never forget it.
"They are not really part of the system, don't you see? One
time I was in Mexico and gave some coins to a beggar. My
friend said, 'I don't want to see that.' That may be a problem of
our society-we don't want to see it.
"You can get a better-organized effort for cruelty to animals
_
than for hungry people."
A problem with an area such as North Lawndale is that its
repr€sentation in government often is divided. A state senator
representing much of the area is Earlean Collins, a black
Chicago Democrat who also represents portions of primarily
white Oak Park and Cicero.
The other senator is John D'Arco Jr., a white. The interests of
D'Arco, son of the powerful lst Ward committeeman, are
reflected more in the large Italian and downtown business
community his district contains.
North Lawndale has no Cook County Board representative, as
zuch, because clty commissioners are elected at large, citywide, and their political obligations to voters in a small area
are small.
Former Mayor Jane Byrne said political leaders should work
to dramatize problems of the underclass. She said her highly
publicized move into the Cabrini-Green Chicago Housing -Authority project was designed to do just that, to show a
complacent m4jority the problems of a depressed minority.
"They're out there, they're in the communities. fuid it will
spr€ad," she said. "Politicians, government leaders, they have
to show it and illustrate it."
Most of the political leaders in the 24th Ward thmugh the
1950s were Jewish, in spite of the ward's ethnic mix, and they
were effective. In the 1932 pnesidential election, the 24th Ward
gave Franklin D. Roosevelt 21,270 votes to Herbert H@ver's
3,817. In November, 190, Roosevelt got 26,215 votes to 1,914 fot
Republican Wendell Willkie. Roosevelt described the 24th as the
most Democratic ward in the nation.
The ward has changed since then, with Jews, Italians, Irish
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and Polish voters replaced by blacks, also voting heavily for
Democrats.
According to the 1980 census, there were about 36,m0 votingage residents in the ward. About 13,000 of them voted in the
presidential election that year. In 1984, after Washington had
been elected mayor through a massive citywide voter-registration drive, nearly 20,000 votes were cast in the presidential
election.
In the election that sent Washington to the fifth floor of CiW
Hall, the 24th Ward gave him 99.5 percent of its vote.
In the presidential election last year, while Walter Mondale
was being ffounced by President Reagan nationally, in the 24th
Ward, he received I9,4n votes to the President's 489.
Rev. Jesse Jackson said that his 1984 presidential campaign
and the successful mayoral campaign of Harold Washington
gave hopes to members of the underclass who had tired of
gling traditional politicians their votes and receiving nothing
in return.
The ward is still delivering after all these years, but is the
political system returning the favor?
"The cities can't do too much, really," said the mayor, when
talking of the plight of North Lawndale and similar communities thmughout the nation.
"You need massive injections of programatically designed
and oriented money, not just patchwork stuff dtopping in
periodically," he said.
"You need a beefed-up summer youth pnogxam, a beefed-up
joint pamrership and training pnogram. Clearly, there has to be
a training pnocess, and then they have to be hired someplace.
"We make constant treks back and forth between here and
Washington, D.C., pleading with Congress not to cut vocationaleducation money, not to cut nutrition money, not to cut housing
zubsidies."
fire problem in Chicago, Washington says, occurred in other
cities after the federal government became socially conscious
in the 1960s and sent milions of dollars to urban centers: The
money was misused, misdirected.
"In Chicago, what happened is they quietly did as they
damned pleased until recently," he said. "A lot of those dollars
that were supposed to go into the impacted areas didn't.
"What Reagan should have done was left the strucnrre in
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place and reformed it. The excesses were not in the pnograms.
The excesses were in the way they were being dispensed and
abused."
The mayor said he has encountered small thinking on the part
of aldermen who represent poor areas, who want to operate as
their white predecessors did.
"I told these guys, I said, 'Listen. That's a waste of time,
looking for the penny-€urte jobs. Patronage is dead,' "
Washington said. "They have to get training, development,

rehabittation."
Byrne, too, said that during her four years as mayor, she told
aldermen who came to her seeking patronage jobs that they
should pay more attention to the have.nots, to the churches and
community groups without political ties or goverlment funds,
who continue to work to better themselves and their community.
Henrysaid he is doing just that, organizing 160 block clubs in
the 24th Ward, compared with the 30 that existed when he was
elected in 1983. On Saturdays, volunteers in his ward organization, using forestry department equipment, trim trees ancund
light posts.
"We give out gartage cans, but they cost $4 each, so we give
them to senior citizens first," he said.
Kirsten Svare, a spokesman for the Department of Streets
and Sanitation, said the city spends mone money on areas such
as North Lawndale than it does in more affluent areas, but the
effect is not as apparent.
"In areas of heary gang activig, we see gang members
shooting out lights and shorting wires to make it dark so they
can carry out their business," she said. "They also tear down
signs."

Henry said his ward is getting a larger pncportion of city and
federal money, thanks to his allegiance to Washington. City
senrices in the ward are good, he said, and will get better if
Washington continues in office. The ward might be included in
the experimental garbagecart pnogram in the future, and the
24th Ward will have 6 miles of streets repaved this year,
instead of the 4 awarded to other wards, he said.
Some North Lawndale residents don't share Henry's descrip
tion of increased political interest in the ward.
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"He don't get out into the neighborhood much until it's time to

vote," said Napoleon Burgess, 26, an unemployed carpenter
who works with a group of other residents who spend their
spare time cleaning up vacant lots the city has neglected.
"Sometimes you see the street-cleaning trtrcks coming down
the street with no water in them," said Oliver Randle, D, a
cook in a neighborhood snack shop. "Just the brushes going
round and round."
Frank Taylor, 24, a handyman who moved to North Lawndale
12 years ago, said he wasn't too interested in politics, but he did
vote for Washington.
"When Harold ran, everybody voted for him because they
thought there would be changes and jobs, but I don't see any,"
he said.
Mae Russe[, S, who moved to Lawndale fiom Mississippi in
195/, said she hadn't voted for years until Washington ran for
mayor.
In the 1960s, she said, some people voted in Lawndale because
they were given money to do so.
"I didn't understand why they would give money to vote," she
said. "If I believed in the person, why would they have to pay
me? But the crty just let it fall down. They wanted our votes,
but they didn't do anything."
Lawrence Grillier, 63, also moved to the area fiom Mississip
pi about 40 years ago, and he, too, is disenchanted with the
political pnocess.
He has been trying to get a sidewalk in front of his house
fixed for 11 years, he said, but it is still brpken and cracked.
"Chicago ain't nothing but a big Mississippi," Grillier said.
"Promises, promises. That's all you get in this city."

Churches offer hope,
but only for the hopeful
'God's beautiful people are here in the midst

of hell'

or mone than a year, Betty Clay, 42, has been a member
of Fizer Temple Church of God in Christ.
"It's the best thing that ever happened in my life," she
e:rplains. "Before I got saved, I was out there, and I would get
high off beer, alcohol and drugs. I was looking for something.
That's why so many people now get high on dope.
"I tlink this feeling of belonging and hope that the church
gives is what the young people out there are really searching
for."
Betty Clay, who works as a cleaning lady for a suburban
family, may find peace and fellowship and a sense of community in her church. But many of her neighbors do not.
Betty Clay's life centers on her faith and the hope that it gives
her. But for many of her neighbors, deeply embedded in the
underclass, church and religion are imelevant.
The heart of the black community has, for centuries, been its
churches-where, with soul-stirring melodies, fmt-stomping
rhythms and convulsing energy, blacks sang out their longing
for dignity and respect in the face of racism, discrimination
and segregation.

I*fi: A nwment

of prayer at ttw New Rising Sun Baptist Church
in a North Inwrdale storefront.ln the 5.5-square-mile community, tlnre are about 50 ctwrclws and ruarly 70 congregations tlnt
w orship in storefronts.
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It was in their churches that the black community celebrated
its oneness, its joy in the midst of adversity, its endurance in
the face of oppression.
Today, in North Lawndale and in other underclass neighborhoods of American cities, the church remains, for some, an
anchor of stability in a roiling sea of social distress.
But others remain untouched. For them, there is no sense of
community, nothing to unite them. For them, no church points
the way to prcgress, lights the flame of hope.
They are caught up in the baseness of underclass livingcasual sex, illegitimate children, crime and violence-antithetical to the teachings of religion and repugnant to those
who believe in fu.
And the churches, disdained and distmsted by the underclass,
are left confused about what to do.
honically, the underclass, left behind and forgotten by much
of the rest of society, may need the unifying effect of religion
today as much as any group ever needed it.
The banks are gone from North Lawndale and the theaters.
The parks are ruled by gangs. Vacant lots separating run-down
buildings mirror the psychological and spiritual isolation in
which many ghefto people pass their lives.
In a neighborhood such as this one, the churches could
pmvide the sense of community that has been lost amid the
other abandonments.
If the people of the underclass are ever to learn self-respect
and self-reliance, ever to determine their own destinies, the
impetus will have to come, at least in part, from black
churches-much as these churches played a pivotal role in the
civil rights movement two decades ago.

aao
The turning point in Mary Taylor's life came two years ago.
"I got sick of myself and the things that were happening in
my life," she explains. "There was nothing good there.
"I was wild. I drank, smoked reefer and followed the crowd
and all the wrong that it did because I didn't have anything
better to do."
So she returned to Fizer Church, in a storefront whose
windows are painted over white, where her mother and
stepfather worship.
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"f fike living right," Taylor says. "It's a lot of security being
in church. It's an e:rperience and understanding of life and its

problems that you can't explain."
Taylor, who has a 4-year-old daughter and is expecting
another child in December, is separated frcm her husband and
living on public aid. She is studying to get her high school
diploma.
"I'm longing for that day," she says. "I believe God is going
to help me get into a better position so I get a job and get off
welfare."
Taylor has been trying to persuade her estranged husband to
return to church with her, but he has been resistant.
1'A lot of people in church are big phonies," says Frank
Taylor, a self-employed carpenter in North Lawndale.
"It seems that once you make a mistake, instead of helping
you up, they treat you like the devil.
"Therg ane some honest preachers, but there are some that
are in it for the money. It seems like there is a lot of money in
it for some of them.
"I think the church can help change the people here and
make Lawndale better, but only if the people want to change.
Just going, if you'ne not sincere, won't do it."
The collection plate seems to keep coming anound," says a 37year-old Baptist woman who has not been to church for three
years.
"They always want you to donate a little motre, a little more.
That's what I hate. I think that's what put a lot of people out
with the church-the constant asking for money.
"To me, you're paying your way to heaven."
The woman, who tries to support a large family on public aid,
says "pride and the devil" are also responsible for her staying
away fiom church.
"You don't want to go to church looking just any kind of
way," she explains. "Sometimes you just don't go because you
don't have decent clothes."
Like others in the underclass, the woman distrusts many
ministers.
"When I see storefront churches, all I think about are cncoked
preachers," she says. "I know all of them aren't that way, but
some of them are.
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"A lot of preachers are phonies.
where is

it going?"

You donate money, but

in the midst of hell,"
"God's beautiful people #L*
preaches Rev. James Wolff, the 32-year-old pastor of the
Lawndale Christian Reformed Church on South Pulaski Road.
"P@ple carry a lot of cnosses here. But in spite of everything,
God has not abandoned us."
Nor, by one measur€, at least, have the churches.
In North Lawndale's 5.$square'mile area, wherc 48 state
lottery outlets and I licensed bars and liquor stor€s testify to
worldly fantasies and foibles, there also are about 50 congregations that gather in traditional church buildings and nearly 70
more that worship in storefionts.
Yet many of the congregations are small and not up to
dealing with the problems of the underclass.
Many storefiont congregations, for example, have neither the
physical facilities nor the financial nesources to provide much
ritual beyond the Sunday worship meeting and a weekly Bible
study.

And some of the established parishes, wary of vandalism and
violence, have been leery of gefting involved.
"When a person wants liquor, he goes to the liquor store,"
e:rplains Rev. Amos Waller, senior pastor of Mercy Seat
Missionary Baptist Church, 4015 W. Rmsevelt Rd.
"When he wants to buy food he goes to the grocery. When he
needs medical attention, he goes to the doctor or dentist. When
he needs spiritual str:ength, he comes to church.
"They don't come to me to have a prcscription on how to tell
their son to get off dope. A woman doesn't come here for the
church to help her get off welfare, because the church doesn't
have the resounoes to do that."
Mercy Seat, in a large former theater on Roosevelt Road, is
one of the more pmspenous congr',egations in North Lawndale,
operating on an armual budget of about $200,000.
"On a Sunday, we can have 500 to 600 cars parked arcund the
church;" Rev. Waller e:<plains. To protect those cars from lessaffluent local residents, the church employs security guards.
Rev. Waller, who established the church in a nearby
storefiont nearly 30 years ago, lives in a middle-class area in
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nearby Austin. He is one of many North Lawndale pastors who
reside outside the blighted neighborhood.
"If you deal with poor-class folks all your life, you'll be poor
class," Rev. Waller says. "If you deal with dope addicts, you'll
end up being a dope addict."
For Rev. Waller, the challenge of trying to reach underclass
people to show them a better way of life is insurmountable.
"We are living in an age wherc the whole society is throwing
away its morals," he says. "The church can teach things on
Sunday, but the people have six days to watch TV and see all
the immoral things that are shown there."

t

Annie Marshall has been f iurrrU", of Mercy Seat for 20
years. She lives a block away. Her late husband was a deacon
at the church. Her thre-e children, now adults, were baptized
there and sang in the choir. Her daughter, Lisa, now directs the
choir.
"As a Christian person, the church means a whole lot to me,"
she e:rplains. "It is the basis of my life. It's very instrumental
to me. Prayer, that's what keeps me living. If it wasn't for
prayer, I couldn't make it. I can feel down, and when I go to
church, it's uplifting."
Life was tough on the streets of Norttr Lawndale when her
children were growing up. Crime and violence were @nstant
threats. Gangs wene ever-pnesent. unmarried girls were getting pregnant and starting families on their own.
"When my children were growing up and in school," Marshall
says, "I was afraid. I prayed that nothing would happen to
them."
Such faith, the willingness to believe in God and follow moral
tenets, is desperately needed in North Lawndale today, she
says.

"Ther€ :lre a lot of pnoblems facing people here, and we've
got to reach the young people," she says. "If we could get all
our children back to church and turn to Christ, this world would
be a better place.
"fuid I believe that."
Many underclass people in North Lawndale "have gotten so
far out of control that I don't know if the church can bring back
the morals that have been lost," notes Rev. Cleveland Whit-
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tington, pastor of New Rising Sun Baptist Church, 3901 W. 16th
st.
Over the last five years, his storefiont congregation has lost
$3,000 worth of equipment in four break-ins. "There just isn't
the church influence or prayer influence in many homes
today," he notes.
Nonetheless Rev. Whittington, a retired building engineer who
has lived in North Lawndale since 1961, refuses to glve up on
the underclass.
He is orying to begin a youth prcgram to attract mor€
teenagers to his congregation, and once a month, he shares his
pulpit with former drug addicts and ex-convicts.
Still, he con@des, "There are some people I can't reach if I
take the Bible and read it from cover to @ver."
Rev. Wayne Gordon, a graduate of Wheaton College and
Northern Baptist Theological Seminary in the western suburbs,
presides over the nondenominational Lawndale Community
Church, which last year established a medical clinic that
already has seryed more than 3,000 patients. He is one of
several white churchman who live and work in North Lawndale.

identify with the people and their struggle and I try to
struggle with them," says Rev. Gordon, 32, who founded the
mission congregation 10 years ago. "We're looking for the
people no one else is helping. God certainly has a heart for the
poor, and that's why we do what we do. We're trying to take

"I

God seriously.
"The grrat commandment is to love God, and the second is to
love my neighbor as myself. The church has missed loving our
neighbor, the person who is really hurting, beaten up by the
side of the rcad.
"It's a sffong biblical mandate not iust in the Lawndale
community but for all the churches of the Chicago area. These
are the neighbors of the suburbs and the Gold Coast."
Rev. Edward J. Maxa, who has been on the parish staff of
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church since 1!}69, assefts that it is
the .ctrll" of the church in the fuurer city "to be not only a set of
buildings, but also a force in the community to give people a
voice.
"We've seen a time of a crisis of faith, testing the ability of
people to trust each other," he says. "We can preach that
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better things are coming, but we have to do things here and
now."
Each of the seven Catholic parishes serving North Lawndale
maintain parish schools, with a cumulative enrollment of more
than 1,500 shrdents, 80 percent of whom are non-Catholic. fire
schools' ftritions, often exceeding $900 a year, are among the
highest in the archdiocesan system, effectively ruling out
participation in them for "the poorest of the p@r," Father
Maxa concedes.
If you can change one person, it's all worth it," says Elder
J.B. Fizer, founding pastor of Fizer Temple Church of God in
Christ. "We mostly deal with the souls of people hel€."
Elder Fiznr, still broad-shouldered at age 67, has operated the
Pentecostal church for 10 years, driving up several times a
week fiom his home in zuburban Summit to dispense the
essential message that "you don't have to stay down in the
dumps. People can be somebody. Jezus can straighten their
lives out."
The church is carpeted and filled with pews that could
comfortably seat more than 100 adults. On a recent Sunday,
however, therc were fewer than nvo dozen people in attendance
for Sunday School.
Elder Fizer is not discouraged. "Hundreds of souls have
gotten saved since I got here," he says. "If they had stayed
here, this church couldn't hold them all."
The preacher, who purchased the building fiom a younger
pastor who transplated his congnegation in Austin, says he is
content in the storefront.
"The man sold me this building real reasonable," he says.
"f'm not trying to move out. Churches cost a lot of money. I'm
just planning on fixing this place up real nice. If I gave this up,
the devil would try to put a tavern in here."

A memorialto dreams

or
gone sour, soclal lneglect
Public housing locks in woes it was
supposed to cure

or more than three miles along the east side of the Dan

Ryan Expressway they stand, one after the other, stark,
silent and forbidding.
They are the Robert Taylor Homes, Stateway Gardens and
Dearborn Homes: 54 public housing buildings, reaching as high
as 17 stories.
They form a wall of bricks and glass that confronts the
millions of Chicagoans, visitors and travelers who pass along
this route each year.
This wall of housing projects, where 28,000 very poor black
people live, also forms a civic monument of sorts.
With its crime, graffiti and garbage, with its grinding
poverty, high unemployment and dead-end lives, it is a
memorial to liberal dreams that went sour, to political expediency that looked the other way, to violent white racism that
subverted its past and to social neglect that is determining its
future.
This is not what public housing was supposed to be.
Rrblic housing, as originally envisioned, was a place where
people with low incomes could live while they saved enough to

I-efi: Public lwusing is a memonal to liberol dreams that went
sour, fostering ttw conditiorc it was desigwd to eliminnte.
Tribune photo by Chris Walker
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move into better housing. It was supposed to be temporary. It
was supposed to be integrated, and it was supposed to be a
pleasant place to live.
Today, however, public housing, while inexpensive for residents, has most of the problems it was originally designed to
eliminate: crime, poverty, poor living conditions and communal despair. Private housing for the very poor has many of
those same problems but costs much more.
For half a century, government officials in Chicago and
around the nation have struggled to eliminate urban slums.
Instead, through naivete, misconceptions and calculated
maneuvers, they have created new ghettos of segregated,
substandard housing.
These new slums, whether a huge high-rise or a nrndown
neighborhood of dilapidated homes, are in many ways worse
than the ghettos they replaced.
The earter ghettos, although racially segregated, were economically heterogeneous. Doctors, lawyers and police officers
lived in the same neighborhoods as those who worked at menial
jobs or had no jobs at all.
But in the new urban slums, the very poor have no neighbors
but themselves.
This has helped speed the growth of an urban underclass,
mainly black, that has become so immersed in poverty, so
reliant on welfare and so frustrated by unemployment and a
lack of educational opportunities that it threatens to become
perrnanent.
The members of this underclass often live in single-parent
households headed by women. Their neighborhoods are places
where crime and violence are routine.
The children have few aspirations because they have few, if
any, job opportunities and few, if any, successful role models.
Those with money are the gang members, drug dealers, pimps
and prcstitutes and those on welfare.

While the isolation of the new urban ghettos has insulated
whites and middleclass blacks from most direct contact with
the underclass, fumer-city problems have important implications for society at large.
Billions of dollars are spent each year nationally in welfare
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payments and subsidies to the underclass, ild billions more
are lost from the American economy because so many underclass people are out of work.
The inability and unwillingness of underclass people and their
landlords to maintain inner-city buildings drive down prcperty
values in and around the ghetto and drive up property taxes for
all other property owners.
In addition, underclass crime, always threatening to burst out
of the ghetto, breeds fear throughout American cities and
suburbs.

And, despite $75 billion spent over the last 50 years to build
public housing for the poor, the a$ng and deterioration of that
housing and the swiftly increasing shortage of private housing
for poor people means that, sooner or later, new homes will
have to be found for the underclass at a potentially huge
financial and social cost.
Officials
$10 billion to $15 billion will be needed
'the estimate that
next five years simply to renovate public housing
over
nationwide. In Chicago, renovation costs are e:rpected to run as
high as $750 million, according toZirl Smith, executive director
of the Chicago Housing Authority.
Yet since 1980, the Reagan administration has been trying to
persuade Congress to cut public housing subsidies sharply. "It
is only because of the Congress, primarily the Republican
senators, that the program has been maintained," says Robert
McKay, executive director of the Council of Large Public
Housing Authorities.
Even now, the people of the underclass who live in private
dwellings are facing a growing housing squeeze.
Just how tight that squeeze is can be seen in 1980 census
statistics for households with very low in@mes, those having
only half the average income for the local area. Chicago has
265,09,1such households, one of every four in the ctty.
Of such families nationwide, nearly one of every three is
paying 70 percent or more of its annual income for housing.
Other census statistics show why underclass families must
pay so much for housing. If those 265,W4 very poor families in
Chicago were to spend just 25 percent of their incomes for
housing, the normal percentage, they would have only lL4,7ll
units to choose firrm. In other words, there are more than twice
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as many very poor families in the city as there are affordable
apartments.
A major reason for this has been the demolition of more than
60,000 housing units in Chicago over the last decade and the
abandonment of tens of thousands more.
Although nearly as many housing units have been constructed
in the city as have been demolished, Robert Slayton, a housing
e:pert with the Chicago Urban League, points out: "The new
construction is not going on in the places where the demolitions
are going on. We're tearing down low-income units and
replacing them with upper-income units."
The construction has occurred in such stylish areas as the
Near North Side, Lincoln Park and the Loop, while the
demolitions have taken place in the underclass neighborhoods
of North Lawndale, Woodlawn, the Near West Side, West Town,
Englewood, Grand Boulevard and East Garfield Park.
In those neighborhoods and others on the West Side and South
Side, the vacant lots left by the demolitions and the brokenwindow facades of the abandoned buildings give the neighborhoods an air of decay and disorder.
Many of those vacant buildings have been abandoned by
homeowners and fledgling entrepreneurs who, caught in the
rising tide of black unemployment, could no longer afford to
maintain the buildings or pay their mortgages.
In addition, real estate practices and city policies have long
kept blacks, especially poor blacks, fiom looking for housing
anywhere but in already black neighborhoods or areas undergoing sharp racial change. That has meant that despite the
successful integration of a handful of areas, Chicago remains
the most segfegated clty in the nation, according to numerous
national studies.
And what that means for poor people looking for housing is
that the housing they can find often is abysmal.
"Their rent is continually going up," says Ida McNeal,
manager of a housing prcgram of the Bethel Lutheran Church
on the West Side, but "the buildings are continually going
down."
Because the poor have no other options, landlords know that
ghetto apartments will be filled despite the lack of mainte-
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nanoe. So when the paint chips, it is not repainted. When
hallway lights break, they are not fixed. When rats and bugs
invade, they are not driven out.
fuid, for ffiily, the neighbors are a major problem.
"There are a lot of wineheads in this building," says one
woman in the West Garfield Park neighborhood. "You hear
yelling all night. I've been trying and trying to find another
place to move to, but I pay $180 a month and I've got four
Iooms."
Fifty years ago, social reformers thought slum problems
could be eliminated by the construction of public housing, and
many such problems have been removed for those who live in
public housing for the elderly or in some of the low-rise family
developments.

Yet for poor families in the bulk of Chicago's high-rise
projects and in high-rises throughout the nation, many of the
same problems remain.
Bug infestations are common. Graffiti cover the walls in
common areas, and garbage often covers the floors. Elevators,
washing machines and other facilities are constantly breaking
down, and the stairwells smell of urine.
Nonetheless, many residents take great care in making their
apartments atractive and comfortable. "It's like they've created a safe island within a war mne," says a veteran teacher in
a pncject elementary school.
As comfortable as the apartments may be, they can also
become highly constricting for mothers with young children.
The nature of high-rises makes it impossible for mothers to
keep track of small children playing outside. The need to
oversee such play is essential because of the presence of gangs
and the prevalence of crime in the prcjects.
Many mothers won't let their children out to play. "It's like a
prison," says one mother of five. As in other underclass
neighborhoods, crime is an everyday fact of life in the projects.
"Crime in public housing reflects the neighborhood it's in,"
says Winston Moore, head of security for the CIIA.
Chicago police crime statistics indicate that residents of CIIA
high-rise buildings are slightly more likely to be murdered or
raped than people living in other underclass neighborhoods, and
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much more likely to be threatened, beaten or injured in a
nonfatal attack.
Nonetheless, they are less likely to be the victims of robbery,
burglary or theft. In fact, people who live in all-white areas of
Chicago are twice as likely to be theft victims as those who live
in CHA high-rises. But those high-rise residents are 13 times
more likely to be the victims of violent crime.
Even more than the underclass neighborhoods around them,
CIIA high-rises are highly concentrated and segregated communities of poverty, unemployment, instabiliry and widespread
hopelessness.

About 145,000 people are official residents of CIIA housing,
although there are as many as 100,000 or more unofficial
residents. Given those numbers, as much as 8 percent of
Chicago's population is living in CHA housing.
Nearly four of every five of the official CIIA residents are on
some sort of public aid, and more than three of every four CIIA
families are headed by a single parent, most often a woman.
A study of 1980 oensus information by Piere de Vise, a
Roosevelt University urbanologist, found that 10 of the L6
poorest neighborhoods in the United States were in CIIA
projects, 6 of them in that three.mile stretch of pncjects along
the Dan Ryan E:rpressway.
In a section of the Cabrini-Green housing project on the Near
North Side, more than 90 percent of the residents, 3,915 of 4,%,
were living in poverty.
Acncss the nation, public housing residents tend to be very
poor and very young and to live in female'headed families.
[One major exception is New York City, where, because of a
severe housing shortage and state policies that allow middleclass families in some projects, the heads of as many as 70
percent of the public housing families have jobs.l
And they tend to be members of minority groups. Nationally,
80 percent of families living in public housing are black or
Hispanic. Unlike Chicago's CIIA, many public housing agencies
have projects with some significant white populations. In CIIA
family housing, 95 percent of the residents are black. Only 3
percent are white, and 2 percent are Hispanic.
As originally conceived, public housing was not supposed to
be exclusively for the very poor or exclusively for blacks.
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In fact, most of the residents of the first CIIA buildings
constrtrcted in the 1930s and 190s were white, and local liberals
hoped and expected that, in addition to providing good, clean,
ine:rpensive housing for the poor, the CIIA would also promote
integration.
Instead, over the years, the authority prcmoted and institutionalized segregation, as U.S. District Judge Richard Austin
said in a ruling in Chicago in 1969.
This happened because whites throughout the crty refused to
accept poor black CHA residents as neighbors and because city
and federal officials refused to carry out couft rulings and
legislative mandates to force them to do so.
Perhaps the most important turning point in the pnccess came
in August, 1953, when Donald Howard, a black postal worker,
and his family moved into the previously all-white Trumbull
Park development at 105th Street and Oglesby Avenue on the
city's Southeast Side.
On the night of Aug. 5, whites gathered outside and pelted the
Howard apartment with paving bricks and stones. The attacks
continued daily, and on Aug. 9 the cncwd srrelled

to

2,000

people.

The Howard family finally moved out of the project in May,
but by that time other blacks had moved in, and the white
riots continued. During one 2,l-hour period, nearly 1,000 police
officers were on duty in the area.
The white riots frightened city officials, and a state law was
enacted that gave to the Chicago City Council the power to
determine sites of CIIA housing. That, in effect, ended all hopes
of an integrated CIIA.
Elizabeth Wood, a former social worker who had headed the
CIIA and tried to use it to pmmote integration, was unceremoniously dumped fiom her job in August, 1954.
"The concept of the ghetto prevails in the city administration," she told a community gtoup a short time after her
removal. "It is the will of politicians to keep Negroes where
they are."
Over the nefi decade, mone and more housing units were
needed for poor blacks as urban-renewal efforts leveled the
slum buildings in which they lived.
But because of the threat of white violence, officials refused
1954,
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to allow those units to be built in white

aneas. Iow-rise
buildings were known to be better for residents, but they cost
more per unit to construct and there was a tight federal limit
on how much money could be spent in building public housing.
As a result, 168 high-rise buildings were constructed in the
black ghettos to keep costs down and keep poor blacks out of
white neighborhoods.
Later, middleclass and working-class blacks who had not
been driven out by the problems and irritations of living in CIIA
high-rises were all but forced out by a federal law that removed
a ceiling on public housing rents and required the payment of
25 percent, now 30 percent, of a household's income.
That meant cheap rents for the very poor on welfare, now an
average of $85 a month, but increasingly high rents for anyone
else. Thus, even the working poor fled the projects.
It did not help that for nearly two decades the CIIA was the
victim of politics and neglect, so much so that in 1982 federal
officials called it the worst-managed public housing authority in
the nation.
Today, more than a year after Zirl Smith took over as
executive director, much appears to have been done to correct
the CIIA's problems. Efforts to evict criminals helped reduce
the CIIA crime rate during the first eight months of this year,
and Smith is seeking $83 million in federal funds to beef up
security.

He is also going ahead with plans to renovate some CIIA
buildings, although at a much slower pace because of residents'
opposition.
Still, some wonder whether that's the

right way to

go.

"I'm pretty pessimistic about high-rises being used by famiIies, even if you renovate them," says Devereux Bowly Jr.,

author of "The Poorhouse," a history of the first 81 years of

subsidized housing in Chicago.
"The argument could be made that renovating high-rises for
families is putting good money after bad. We should have
learned by now that they simply don't work."
On the other hand, the only other suggestions for pmviding
the poor with adequate housing have to do with finding them
homes in middle-class neighborhoods and suburbs, a proposal
long-fought throughout the Chicago area.
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for the underclass is bleak.
"The sad thing," Bowly says, "is that there really are no
prcspects that it's going to get better."
And if Bowly is right, the underclass and its problems will
continue to grow and continue to drag on Chicago and the rcst
of the country and threaten to rip the fabric of the nation.
So the housing outlook

Community's housing
in full state of collapse
25 years of neglect leav e war-z.,one look

fter 25 years of virtually unchecked housing deteriora-

tion, abandonment and demolition, North Lawndale looks
like a bombedout war zone. Almost half of the housing
units there have disappeared since 1960.
Much of what remains is rundown or dilapidated. This is
where the neighborhood's black underclass live-with the
Illinois Department of Public Aid paying the rent.
More than half of the residents of North Lawndale pay their
housing costs with welfare money. Each month, landlords in
the West Side slum collect an estimated $1.5 million fmm
people on public assistance. The estimate is based on an
average monthly rent per unit of about $2tt0.
The growth of the underclass in North Lawndale has coincided with--and contributed to-the decline in the housing stock.
In 1X0 there were n,243 housing units within the S.$square'
mile community. Today orily 16,87 units remain.
The total value of housing units lost in the last quartercentury is more than $350 million, based on the $25,200 average
value of a housing unit in the area today, according to U.S.
Census Bureau data.

Inft: An ll.-year-old dies his scLnol clothes over a tnt plate, tlrc
only source of heat in his North Lawrdnle apartment.
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The cost in terms of disrupted lives and shattered families is
incalculable.
In the last five years alone, North Lawndale has lost 2,303
dwelling units to the wrecker's ball, while only 61 new units
have been built. That's a ratio of 38 units lost for every new one
added.

9f the dwelling units left, at least one,third are seriously
substandard. The city's Department of Inspectional services
has cited 5,521 units as falling short of minimum standards for
human habitation.
Of the units cited, I,4L7 are in the city's Housing Court
because their owners have ignored repeated requests by
tenants and the city to make necessary repairs.
The other 4,104 units are before the city's Housing Compliance
Board, where the city attempts to mediate tenant complaints
against landlords in the hopes of avoiding litigation. Many of
thgse complaints are likely also to end up in Housing Court.
The number of substandard units may be substantially
ItiSnel, because city inspectors long have been accused of being
lax about citing violations.
An even grimmer picture resulted fiom a building-by-building
survey five years ago that was conducted by an economic
development group called project 80. The sun/ey found that:
O 9 percent [S38 buildings] were on the verge of collapse.
O 38 percent 13,432 buildingsl were in need of major rehabilitation.
O 42 percent 13,752 buildingsl were in need of at least minor
repairs.
O 3 percent 1243 buildingsl were abandoned.
O Only 8 percent of the 8,937 buildings remaining in the
neighborhood were in good to very good condition.
"Fewer than one.third of the area's blocks contained predominantly sound buildings at the time of the suruey," project g0
researchers noted.
"Throughout most of the area, clusters of three or more
adjacent vacant lots and substandard or abandoned buildings
may be found," they said.
Many of the worst buildings have been demolished since the
but others, in need of only minor repairs five years ago,
-suruey,
have deteriorated to the point where they too are now doomed
to be demolished.
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Newly constructed townhouses and high-rise complexes and
entire blocks of well-maintained older houses and apartment
buildings occasionally break the monotony of North Laqrndale's
depressing landscape. However, they are like a handful of roses
scattered among acres of weeds.
Poverty is the primary reason North Lawndale has such
seriorrs housing problems. Because more than half of the
neighborhood's residents are on weUare, there just isn't enough
money available to support a healthy housing market.
"Residents of the community can't afford to pay the kinds of
rents that landlords need today to adequhtely maintain their
buildings," said George Stone, Chicago's first deputy housing
commissioner. "Consequently, landlords continually defer
maintenance on their properties until their buildings go down
the drain."
Fewer than one'fourth of North Lawndale's housing units are
owneH)ccupied, according to census data. When a maiority of
buildings in a neighborhood are owner-occupied, those communities tend to remain stable, most real estate e)rperts agree.
On the other hand, in poorer communities where most of the
buildings are occupied almost exclusively by renters, deterioration usually seems inevitable.
"In areas that are nice and well kept in North Lawndale,
you'll find that those areas have owner-occupied buildings,"
said Mike Kingston, a supervising juvenile probation officer
assigned to the area.
"If a person owns a house and is out there in his finnt yard
picking up the litter, his neighbors are less likely to throw
papers around. It's just a fact."
The age of the housing stock also plays an important role in
the deterioration. Seventy percent of the existing dwelling units
were built before 1939.
Furthermore, according to a Universrty of Illinois at Chicago
report issued in 1984, years of inadequate housing inspection
and lax building code enforcement by the city and the courts
also contributed to North Lawndale's housing decline.
"The disregard of property by tenants" was yet another
factor, the report points out.
"Some of it is housekeeping and neglect on the tenants' Poft,"
city building inspector Fred Lapez agrees. "Many building
owners in North Lawndale aren't doing what they should, but
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sometimes you have to blame the tenants, too. Just because
you're poor doesn't mean you can't be clean."
Many also would argue that the city's financial institutions
and insurance companies are also culpable because they
dramatically reduced the availability of mortgage and repair
loans, as well as insurance, after the West Side riots in the
1960s.

The practice of restricting or denying loans and insurance
coverage in a specific area is commonly referred to as
redlining. Banks, savings and loans and insurance firms
literally drew a red line on a city map amund deteriorating
neighborhoods they arbitrarily decided they would no longer

service.
A l97S study by the Metropolitan Area Housing Alliance, a
citywide coalition of community groups, found that North
Lawndale was one of the "most severely redlined" neighborhoods in the city.
Because of the enactment in recent years of federal loan
disclosure and community reinvestment laws, redlining is less
of a problem today. Nevertheless, North Lawndale still suffers
from a lack of housing loan availability, primarily because
there's only one bank within the neighborhood, the Community
Bank of Lawndale. With only $20 million in capital, it is one of
the three smallest banks in the city.
The ncots of North Lawndale's housing decline date to the
190s, when the neighborhood's then predominantly ethnic East
Fluropean Jewish population began moving to more upscale
city neighborhoods like Albany park and Rogers park on
Chicago's North Side.
I! their place, black families began moving in, mostly blue,
pllar workers employed by railmads or the post office. By 1950
blacks made up about 13 percent of the population.
Because of restrictive prcperty covenants in effect at the time
prohibiting white homeowners finm selling to blacks, most of
the early black arrivals rented flats in the larger apartment
buildings that were interspersed among the more common lowrise brick and stone buildings.
At first the blacks moving in were, if not openly welcomed, at
least accepted by their white neighbors. In 19St a community
newspaper boasted that "new people are mingling with the old.
The melting pot is bubbling again."
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Carrie Moone, 50, a black woman who has lived in North
l,awndale since 1953, remembers it as being "really nice" at
that time. "It was clean, and there was grass and trees
everywhere. There were no pnrblems. You could walk the
street without anybody bothering or harassing you. People said
hello."
North Lawndale's experiment with integration, however' was
short-lived. When the federal courts struck down the restrictive
covenants, it touched off a mass exodus by whites.
"When that happened, a lot of the old-time Jewish homeowners in the neighborhood really got scared," said Max E. Stein,
76, a Laryer active in real estate in North Lawndale in the
190s, '50s and '60s.
"They figured the area was going to go down, that it was
going to be overrun by the blacks. They wanted to get out; so
they were anxious to sell their buildings."
In this climate, real estate speculators flourished, using panic
peddling and block-busting tactics to convince reluctant owners
to sell quickly and cheaply. In turn, the speculators sold the
homes to blacks at inflated prices.
White homeowners who couldn't or wouldn't sell right away
ended up renting to blacks.
"It was either that or losing whatever money they had
invested in their buildings," Stein recalled. "In the end, they
couldn't charge rents high enough to keep them repaired; so
they just dumped them on someone else or simply abandoned
them."
By 1960, 91 percent of the neighborhood's population was
black. Today, blacks account for 97 percent of the population.
When the panic selling by white homeowners first began,
Stein said, the more reputable brokers attempted to seek out
stable blacks, "people with jobs, good people," who could
afford to keep the property repaired.
"But it wasn't long before the high-binder real estate dealer
types moved in," he noted. "They didn't care who they sold
to." They held mortgages for blacks who couldn't qualify for
conventional mortgages or afford down payments.
"The result was the neighborhood declined," Stein rccalled.
"Then the worst elements came in-the gilgs, the drug
pushers--and it went fiom bad to worse.
The riots sparked by the assassination of Martin Luther King
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Jr. in

1968 prompted many of the better-off black homeowners
to leave the area.
"Since then, the area has just been a wasteland, just a wild
area," Stein said.
As dwelling units vanished from North Lawndale's housing
stock, the neighborhood's population also declined, to 6l,Sm in
1985 from a peak of 125,000 in 1960.
Most who remain there do so because they have nowhere else
to go.
"P@ple here are faced daily with the problem of living in
buildings that have major problems with them," said Jesse
Miller, a longtime neighborhood activist in North Lawndale and
executive director of the Lawndale peoples plaruring and
Action Council.
"Some don't even have heat, and if they complain or try to
hold back rent until something is done, they are put out and
have no place to go. Despite the tremendous losJ of housing
units here, some landlords still see Lawndale as profitable and
are e:<ploiting these buildings."
Tenants in a building at 122f3 S. Keeler Ave. know all about
living with mqior pncblems and getting little satisfaction from
their landlord.
After four families living in the l$unit building complained
repeatedly to the city in 1985 about substandard conditions, otis
Flynn, their landlord, had them evicted.
On a cold and rainy September morning, they and their
belongings were tossed out on the sidewalk. Foi almost an
entire day, six adults and seven children, including two with
chicken pox, stood or sat in front of the building with no idea of
where they would go.
Representatives from Miller's community group and the
city's- Department of Human Senrices, meanwhile, frantically
searched for a place to temporarily relocate them. At dusli,
they decided to move the families back into their old apartments. It took several weeks before all were relocated.
Georgia Taylor, who was evicted with her three small
children, said she had lived in the building for six years. She
described living conditions there as "horrible" in the last few

years.

"Back in March I had no heat and no water," she said. ,,The
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pipes froze and busted, and I had to use my stove !o keep
wirm. There was water leaking everywherc' It was so damp in
my apartment that mushrooms were growing in the cracks of
the bathroom floor."

aaa

According to longtime Chicago neighborhood activist I-ew
I(reinberg, most houses in North Lawndale today are "either
prey to iandlords of little means who can barely afford the
buitOing and have no funds for repairs, or owned by rich men
who live in blind trusts and who refrain fircm spending prcfits
on restorations."
Otis FlWn, who owns the building atLM3 S. Keeler Ave., falls
somewhere between the two types Kreinberg describes.
Flynn, who is black, describes himself as a South Side real
estate dealer and property manager who believed he could
increase his investments by e:<panding his operation into North
Lawndale.
He said he recently sold another building in the neighborhood,
three blocks west on South Kolin Avenue, and is looking for a
buyer for the Keeler Avenue strucnrre.
'What I'm doing is pulling out," Flynn said. "It's just a bad
situation. Everywhere else I own or manage buildings, I look
for tenants with good rent payment histories and families that
don't have any gang-age children.
"But in North Lawndale, it's hard to find those kinds of
people. The gangs there are bad. Eighty to 90 percent of the
people live on welfare, so frequently they don't pay their rent.
Consequently, there just isn't enough money coming in to fix up
a pncperty as it should be fixed.
'iYou can't attract quality residents in an area like that.
That's just the way it is.
"There are landlords who are making it in Lawndale and are
increasing their invesunents there. Apparently, they know
something I don't."
City housing officials doubt that any of the remaining
landlords are making huge pncfits off their prcperty in North
Lawndale.
"The big slumlords got out years ago just like everyone else,"
Stone said. "It's just the little guys who are Ieft."
Over the years, there have been some limited attempts to
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address North Lawndale's housing problem. But while they
resulted in upgrading small areas within the community, none,
thus f_ar, has spurred a neighborhood housing ,esurgen"e.
As far back as 1954, the Chicago Housing euthoity opened
o^g{en courts, a l36unit public housing complex on the eait end
of the community.
More recently, the minorityowned, North Lawndale.based
Pyramidwest Development corp. completed a federally sub.
sidized, $7 million townhouse complex-Lawndale Terrace_at
Roosevelt Road and Kedzie Avenue.
However, it is very ullikely that any new subsidized housing
will be built, because the administration of president Reagan
has eliminated funding for such efforts. It also has trimmed
funding for the rehabilitation of existing subsidized units.
"We still have community development funds, which we can
use to leverage investment in low-income housing by private
-,,But
investors in areas like North Lawndale," stone sid.
the
funds we have are pitifully limited compared to the need out
there."
But no matter how much money is poured into North
Lawndale, the neighborhood's housing is not likely to be
significantly improved unless the community first exjeriences
an industrial and commercial renaissance.
North Lawndale once was a thriving industrial and commercial. neighborhood, but like a lot of ihe housing, most of the
businesses and factories have vanished.
suddenly had a good paying
. "If everyone in North Lawndale
job,"
Stone acknowledged, ,,there woutd be io tr'ouiinE
problems."
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underclass into the vortex
Desp air, dependency

Society reawakening to severity of deeprooted problem

he existence of a perrnanent black underclass in America's cities defies the most basic promise of the civil rights
movement and the national conviction that this land offers
opportunig, unbridled and absolute, for those who seize it.
This new, firmly rooted underclass has changed that conviction along with the character of the cities. It has sharpened
racial divisions, and it is breaking down black family life while
it erects new barriers between poor and middleclass blacks.
It has absorbed billions of dollars and persisted through all
Great Society pnograms. Now it has helped create a backlash
at the failure of some of those programs. An angry resentment
exists throughout the nation today, and there is'accepted scorn
for notions of liberalism and social legislation aimed at the
disadvantaged.
That said, however, there is a movement of concern culTent
among academics and politicans, both liberal and conservative.
The pendulum may be slowly swinging back.
New legislation again is taking aim, sometimes indirectly, at
the expanding underclass. Often it is two-edged-the federal
school voucher proposal is the most recent example, in that

Lefi: Children watch a softball soar above gang graffiti in a
vacant lot. lf current trends continue, few underclass children
will ever leave poverty behind.
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public funds are offered to aid low-income individuals and

families, but the national effect may debilitate the entire public
school system and hurt the neediest.
Other prcposals for a subminimum wage, welfare tied to
work and even complex tax legislation for families on the
doorstep of poverty are creating a new national debate. Some
proposals are sharp and focused; others are mere ideological
toys. In either case, motives are being formed now more by
society's self-interest than by compassion for the underclass.
Many of the voices raised say that is just and right. The issue
clearly is not black versus white; if anything, the underclass
harms the black middle class far beyond public perceptions.
The permanent black underclass is a group of undetermined
number in the central cities joined by ignorance, crime leither
as criminal or victiml and poverty. The common characteristics are joblessness, teenage pregnancy, illegitimate births,
female-headed families, serious crime and welfare dependency.
For America, members of the group represent the reverse of
the immigrant image of vigor and rising e:rpectations, for they
are the continued failures and reflect expectations of nothing.
The funrre of the underclass has already crystallized.
If current trends continue, less than 30 percent of black men
will be employed by the turn of the century and by then 70
percent of all black families will be headed by single women.
What alarms the Joint Center for political Action in
Washington is no less than the disintegration of the black
family in America.
Welfare dependency, a kind of social narcotic that alters
behavior and is a hallmark of the underclass, becomes more
ingrained each year. Social scientists suspect generational
dependence on welfare, but Kathleen McKelW, a teacher in a
Harlem storefinnt school, is convinced of it. When she asked
her young students where they would go if they needed money,
9 out of 10 of the children replied: "To the mailbox."
Crime has created enclaves of lawlessness and random
ki[ing. In the Watts ghetto of south central Los fuigeles, for
instance, the m4jor cause of death for males up to age 34 is
gunshot wounds. Last year at Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Hospital there daily admissions averaged four gunshot wounds,
three stabbings and three cases of "blunt assault', to the head.
One barometer of social pathology may be in the way
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children are harmed. TWo doctors published a study on juvenile
gunshot victims admitted to the Dr. King Hospital during the
decade between 1974 arrd, 1984. There were 300 children, all
under the age of 15, most of them between 10 and 15. There
were 18 victims under age 10; one.third of those were unborn
fetuses. More than half the victims were shot by one of their
parents or by their mothers' companions. Sixteen percent were
victims of random gunfire or indiscriminate drive,by shootings.
Many of the nest wene believed to have been caught in crossfire
or other gang-related shootings.
Society is bound to react to such mayhem. The states' prison
systems, where 47 percent of all inmates are black, will
consume greater portions of the public dollar. Each $100 million
spent on prison construction ultimately costs $1.6 billion in
salaries, operating costs and debt retirement over the next 30
years.

Society already appears to have made some choices and
apparently is relying on prisons to handle social problems.
There has been a 40 percent girowth in the number of inmates
at federal and state prisons since 1980, the Justice Department
reported, though the FBI crime index showed an overall drop
in crime, with violent crime down 7 percent fiom 1981 and
property crime down 12 percent during the same period.
The National Conference of State Legislatures reports spending on corrections is increasing more than on any other state
agency. There were 34 new prisons built in 22 states in 1984 at
an average cost of $10.9 million for each facility. Another 111
prisons planned or under construction are estimated to cost
more than $2 billion. Illinois alone added nine new prisons in
the last eight years.
Education in the cities is constantly threatened from within
and without. Private schools will flourish, taking the brightest
of the black public school students and leaving inner city
schools with the poorest, the most ignorant and the most
vicious. It is a selection that has long since begun. Currently,
for instance, 70 percent of Chicago's public school population is
from poor families. Though the crty is 49.7 percent white, only
14.7 percent of the public school enrollment is white.
The drcpout statistics are chilling: Among low-income black
high school students, the national dropout rate is 57 percent.
That figure from the Census Bureau is close to another, private
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study that claims 58 percent of black youths are "functionally
illiterate," which means they cannot read at a 6th-grade level
or fill out an application form for a job or anything else. An
ancillary statistic-twothirds of all inmates of Illinois prisons
also are functionally illiterate. Many of these obviously are
among the nvothirds who reported they were unemployed
before sentencing last year.
Michael P. Lane, director of the Illinois prison system for the
last five years, said: "The ignorant tend to come to prison
again and again and again and again. The educated tend to
stay away."
A study by the Chicago Panel on Public School Finances
estimated the annual costs to society for the I2,6L6 students of
the class of. 19f32 who dropped out before graduation. This one
class of dropouts-there is a new one each year-will mean
about $7.3 million in lost taxes each year, $50.5 million in
welfare payments and $1.6 million in crime costs.
The costs to society are not only hurfful, but expensive. Public
housing projects, which now act like cages for both criminals
and their victims, will absorb still more money. Officials claim
$10 billion to $15 billion will be needed to renovate public
housing projects nationwide over the next five years, with $750
million of that needed in Chicago alone. In some projects there
is a five'year waiting list to get into scattered public housing
and out of the high-rise nightmare apartments.
Even when people want to help themselves, bureaucracy can
get in the way and the costs go beyond dollars. In Chicago's
Washington Park housing project some years ago a rapist
roamed almost at will. Finally a group of local men who

normally spent time "shooting craps, drinking liquor and
smoking their pot" organized to stop the rapes. Mrs. Hattie
Williams, a 6&yearold community activist, recalled how they
found a suspect and dragged him to the apartments of several
victims, who identified him. He was then beaten and given to
police.

"The women were very proud their men would do this," Mrs.
Williams remembers. "They voted to each give $1 from their
monthly checks to the men" to continue the patrol. But the
local effort was suppressed as the Chicago Housing Authority
sent in fwo hired guards, who ordered the volunteers to
disband.
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The cost of the underclass also is reflected in the financial
consequences of teenage pnegnancy. Illinois alone pays about
$188 million annually in AFDC and Medicaid for teenage
mothers and their 37,W children, according to Janet Reis of
Northwestern University's Center for Health Services and
Policy Research. The statistics point to a serious imbalance in
black-white ratios. The black teenage pregnancy rate is exactly
double that of whites, and 62 percent of the state's AFDC
recipients are black.
Beyond the financial consequences, there is fear that ultimately an unchecked underclass will pncmpt truly draconian
measures. The voices of anger and frustration are still relative.
ly faint, content to cut pnograms, insist on tighter eligibility and
work rules and build more prisons. Others are willing simply to
ignore the deterioration as long as it doesn't touch them. But
that may be only prelude to less humane alternatives. An
elderly crime victim, such as the 82-yearold black women who
called the newspaper, is upset and fearftrl when she re@mmends sterilization of young black criminals. But it is more
forceful when Atlanta's Mayor fuidrew Young leans back in the
Brumby rocking chair in his office and says he believes people
really are considering options like that.
There is a lingering fear among many liberals, and fewer
consenratives, about tdking about the underclass, noted William Julius Wilson, chairman of the University of Chicago's
sociology department, who has been in the forefiont of underclass research. People are reluctant to describe behavior "that
might be construed as unflattering or stigmatizing to ghetto
residents either because of a fear of providing fuel for racist
arguments or because of a concern of being charged with
'racism' or with 'blaming the victim.' "
But the problem is so acute and the social consequenoes so
disturbing that a reexamination of the War on Poverty and the
Reagan administration's reaction is beginning to emerge.
Actually, the intense anti-welfare policy in the last five years
may have injected a new enthusiasm into the national debate.
For those who care, the obstacles are as numenous as the
opportunities. It is a phrase that may be reversed for those who
prefer optimism.
As a Detmit priest, Rev. William Cunningham, insisted
earlier: People do not need compassion fircm society, they need
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It is entirely possible that some pnograms failed
because true compassion may not be shared with groups but
only with individuals and our society was too naive to understand that.
"I believe what happened was after the Great Society we
went through a period of saying nothing works and then there
was another evaluation and now we are in a period where we
can se,e that some things worked better than others," said
Martin Rein of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Studies by the National Academy of Sciences, universities and
private research companies back that up.
In retnospect, it was foolish to believe one exhaustive mid-'60s
effort would solve the problems of the underclass, would
somehow magically instill middle'class values and norms of
behavior in a group that lives on the hungry, mean edge of
society.
Even well-intentioned progxams have unforeseen backlashes.
The Reagan administration and some local governments have
proposed vouchers for housing and schools and even jobs. In a
recent e><periment in Dayton, Ohio, however, welfare recipients
were given vouchers that offered their potential employers
either tax credits or cash payment for hiring them. The plan
failed because, it is believed, the employers didn't consider
voucher holders as good pnospects and it stigmatized them.
Good intentions don't always mesh with reality. And the
underclass has become especially resistant to pnograms either
created by government largesse or designed to force the
poverty-sricken to get off the dole. The questions are obvious
but the answers, if indeed there are any, remain obscure.
There are loud choruses already in this debate. Since the
decade began liberals have seen thet promises and projects
falter and public sentiment turn against them. They reached, to
use a phrase firm the Brcokings Institution's Henry J. Aaron,
"an intellectual and political cul de sac."
On the other hand, the initial agenda and social program
cutbacks of the first-term Reagan adminstration have been
halted, and conservatives s1s rsalizing their vision needs not
only Democratic but liberal votes.
The debate is especially strident among black pnrfessionals
who take radically different approaches to dealing with the
underclass.

justice.
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Wilson, for instance, has a pragmatic liberalism that believes
"unless we deal with joblessness, we will have very little
impact. . . . [To] achieve reforms there can't be race'specific
legislation. It has to capture the attention of the white middle
class and that will not be accomplished by affirmative action
programs for minorities. We hav6 to look at pnograms to get all
Americans back to work, to tie manpower programs to a
universal package of programs."
Arthur Brimmer, a private financial consultant and former
member of the Board of Governors of the Federal Resenre
System, has a similar assessment: "'We do need to spend
money on these peopl+not gling them dole. We need to spend
money to train them.
"There's one thing that stands out. The lack of employment
today is due far more to a lack of skills than to discrimination.
Race discrimination still exists, but it's far outweighed by a
lack of skills. If you're looking for a pressure point, somewhere
to break into this vicious cycle, it has to be education.
"The improvement that we see in jobs and income is nearly
entirely in the [black] middle class and above. They are the
ones with the marketable skills, and they are the ones with the
twoeamer families."
Those impnovements don't necessarily help the black underclass, Brimmer cautioned, especially "the large number of
blacks in femaleheaded households. The gap between blacks
and whites has been narrowing moderately and has become
less severe. But the gap within the black community has been
growing deeper. The black schism has been grovring deeper."
Brimmer wrote in a paper to be published by the Joint Center
that the top fifth of blacks took in 116.9 percent of all black
income last year, while the bottom fifth took in only 3.7 percent.
That disparity is wider than the difference between rich whites
and poor whites.
Black neoconseruatives on the many-sided national debate
prefer to see the solutions through a "bootstraps" approach,
demanding changes first within the black underclass community.
After Glenn Inury began publishing his ideas on the black
underclass, several of his llarvard colleagues stopped speaking
to him. I-oury, a political economist, said the idea that racial
discrimination is to blame for the existence of the black
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underclass is a "fiction." Instead, he argued that the growing
number of alienated, impoverished blacks is caused by social
pmblems within the black community.
Specifically, Ioury believes there is a lack of values, and that
the absence of those values has been excused for too long.
"I contrast that with the conventional civil rights strategy
that puts the onus on society, the government, white people.
That's not to let people off the hook, but it is a fiction that
discrimination is to blame for the underclass," he said, adding
that traditionally "black political and intellectual leadership
feared that acknowledglng any complicity in the problems
would be to undermine their poltical base of support."
Dr. Alvin Poussaint, associate professor of pyschiatry on the
Harvard University Medical School faculty, is an e)pert on
blackon-black violence, another hallmark of the underclass.
"They are frustrated by being poor and not making it and
they take it out on each otler. That adds to the [powder] keg,"
he said. "fuid my feeling is that a lot of anger and rage comes
from the fact that people in the community are abusing each

other. They don't see whites directly there as the

people
messing over them. You don't hear black kids standing around
saying, 'L€t's get whitey.' It is other blacks who burglarize
them, other blacks who rape them, other blacks who kill their
sons."
Charles Willie, a llarvard professor of education, rejects the
entire notion of an underclass and calls loury "an apologist for
the system as it is."
"Poor blacks have been harmed enough by people unlike
them, and they don't deserve to be dumped on by one like
them," said Willie, who describes Ioury as "the glamor boy of
the conservatives."
The intellectual debate appears almost sanitized, however,
compared to life in the projects.
In the Cabrini-Green public housing project on Chicago's Near
North Side, Canclyn Shelton sits behind a desk in a project
office painted welfare green with steel security screens over the
lower windows. Across the room sits Clarence Walker, who has
lived in Cabrini all37 years of his life. He has just dropped in
for some advice from Shelton before he heads for an afternoon
job interview.
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Shelton tells him: "The reality is there are college graduates
working as store clerks because there aren't any jobs out there.
You are a black man. You have to try harder. You have to kick
those doors in, and you can't kick them in Shaft-style. you have
to look good. Feel good about yourself. Smile. Convince them to
hire you."
Shelton, who has worked in Cabrini for two years under a
state contract as a "motivational counselor and job developer,"
thinks it's harder for the youth of today to make it out of the
ghetto.

"Years ago," she said, referring to her childhood, "you didn't

have as many handouts. You had to become a survivor.

Basically our people have forgotten how to earn a living.
"It takes more than a check. They e><pect the check today.
They don't erpect to see you. We have to have black people
that care about black people."
Shelton attempts to recruit black professionals to come to
Cabrini to spend time with kids "so they can see some positive
rcle models." But "they're afraid to come to Cabrini," she said,
noting the notorious and welldeserved reputation of the housing
complex as a vicious jungle where life is cheap. "And I can't
blame them."
Shelton said that one of the first youths she placed in a job
last year quit after he received his first paycheck.
"I asked him why," she recalls, "and he said: 'Because they
were cheating me. They were only grving me about half of what
they said they'd pay me.' He didn't understand that he had to
pay taxes. So I told him: 'Well, you know your friends who are
getting $14{ a month [in general assistance], where do you
think that money is coming fiom? fuid the grrl who lives next
door and spends all day watching soap operas with her
boyfriend? Where do you think her check comes fncm? That's
what you're paying for now.' But he had no idea."
She turns to Walker, the man bound for a job interview, and
asks him what sort of job he is applying for.
"It's just a clerical job," he said.
"Don't say 'just a clerical job,' " she responds. "Let me tell
you something. We ane out of style. We walk around with a
'you-oweme attitude,' and all sorts of other minorities are out
there taking jobs we won't take. fuid they're smiling."
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Shelton has found jobs for D youths in the two years the
program has been in operation. Only about "11 to 15" are still
working.
"We have to let them know . . . that Cabrini is not a
homestead. That it's temporary. That there are ways out,"
Shelton said. "And that's why it's important for [middle-class]
blacks to come back here."
The imperative to do something about the underclass raises
its own pointed questions: Many middle.class blacks who had
and seized the opportunity for education and work may feel
guilty and resendul, both for failing to return to the ghetto to
help the disadvantaged and for being expected to return. They
fear, often justifiably, that their place in a predominantly white
society is hindered by an unfair association with the worst
stereotypes of the underclass; people still see the color of skin
before they recognize a face.
"The relative income position of blacks as a group has

moderately improved, [but] the gains have not extended
throughout the black community," said Brimmer in a paper on
the economy. "Instead, the gap between the betteroff and
worseoff is getting wider."
Last year, Wilson wrote: "Race.specific policies emanating
from the civil rights revolution, although beneficial to the more
advantaged blacks [i.e. those with high income, greater education and training, and more prestigious occupationsl, do little
for those who are truly disadvantaged, such as the ghetto
underclass."
In Chicago and elsewhere it is increasingly rare for the black
middle class and poor to share the same neighborhoods. "No
upwardly mobile group comes back to their origins. The
Italians don't come back to the ghettos. The Jews don't go back
to their ghettos," said Mayor Harold Washington, whose own
noots are middle class. "If you're out, you're out. If you're in,
you're in. We can empathize with you, but no one goes back to
the scene of the crime. They just go. The black middle class is
not going to go back to the heart of the ghetto unless it is
regentrified."
Nonetheless, there are small pockets where the two economic
groups mix.
Around the corner from a cement wall covered with the
violent proclamations of street BmBS, Hattie Williams presides
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over her home and South Side neighborhood, as she has for
more than 30 years. Before she and her late husband bought
their house, they and 10 other families shared the dwelling in
illegal one.room aparunents hurriedly constructed within the
grild, old home by a landlord seeking to profit from the post-

World War II housing crunch.
For a number of years, the neighborhood was a bastion of the
black working class. During the 1950s, in an effort to do away
with the eroded, illegal conversions of the once proud homes,
the Oakland area on the mid-South Side was declared a slum
area to be cleared. Giant brownstone and graystones were
bulldozed and replaced with public housing.

Many black families fled. And when the black sffeet gang
wars of the 1960s were producing regular and copious bloodbaths on her streets and those around her, Mrs. Williams, too,
considered moving.

Her l8-yearold son was shot as he walked behind the
Oakenwald Elementary School just across the street from her
home. He recovered. The youth who shot him "was out walking
the street in 12 weeks," Mrs. Williams recalled clearly.

"I thought, how can we escape? I had five sons and a
daughter. And then I realized that to move wouldn't really
make any difference. The problems follow blacks wherever
they move en masse," she said. Only those "who truly have
some means" move to neighborhoods that remain integrated,
she believes. "The others, they just become block busters. The
attitudes among the [white] working class are, 'The niggers
are coming.' That's still the thing."
Mrs. Williams has been trying to change the world around her
with projects that bring white church members in from the
suburbs and food distribution for those who need extra help.
Mrs. Williams thinks she is doing her part and wonders why
other middle'class blacks are not, especially the churchgoers.
At Grant Memorial African Methodist Episcopal Church on
Drexel Avenue, the church she referred to, the cars are indeed
parked three deep on a Sunday morning but it is because many
of the members are elderly and fragile and need to be helped
out to the service. There are fewer than 1,000 church members
now, and most live far from the old neighborhood. They are in
the dilemma of declining membership as well as being in an
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area that is increasingly foreign to them. "I thought we ought
to go for about the last five years," said Pastor Roy L. Miller.
"We are not the kind of church that attracts the masses," he
added, explaining the church's commitment to self-help and
higher education. "This is a thinking man's church. We don't
shout. We think."
"A large minority of blacks, when they move up, harbor a
contempt for the underclass," Mrs. Williams said.
To come back and deal with the problems of a community
they left, she is convinced, "r€minds them too much. It's a huft
that they'd rather forget."
The Catholic bishops have recognized the chasm between the
poor and the middle class. In their second draft of a pastoral
letter on the economy, the American Bishops Conference
describes as "morally unacceptable" the current 7 percent
level of unemployment [representing 8.4 million people] and
poverty that encompasses more than 33 million Americans.
That combined voice of 300 Catholic bishops may influence
the power stnrcfirres but, the University of Chicago's Wilson
said recently: "It is the storefront churches that are gaining
increasing importance because of the breakdown of other
institutions such as the schools and large churches, the exodus
of established families, and the middle and upper classes. The
storefiont church is all that's left to provide a minimal
stnrcfure and institution."
Not surprisingly, other voice*Louis Farraldran's Nation of
Islam among them-are heard more and more on streetcorners. The racism and bigotry of his message are reported in
the newspapers, but for listeners the seU-help is important, a
matter of pride for those left with little of it.
A middle-aged black woman in llarlem e:rplained the difference among the self-help preachers: "Farrakhan sees into my
soul as it is. Jesse lJackson] sees it as he wishes it to be."
On Madison Avenue near East 127th Street in Harlem, Russell
"Fat Man" Fields has no trouble defining his role. He hustles
vegetables to the underclass. With a devotion most common in
new American immigrants, Fields tends his business in an 1&
foot rusted, red truck parked on the street. Fields, who is,t6, is
a classical entrepreneur, only slightly illegal, in the ghetto.
Instead of drugs, he peddles rutabaga and raw peanuts from
Vidalia, Ga. Fields came up from Delaware when he was
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young. Once Harlem started downhill, he retreated with his
wife and five children to the Brcnx for the next 21 years. Now
he is back to live among the gutted, cityowned apartments and
broken sidewalks because, he said, most merchants left years
ago and, if he works hard enough and his children help out, it's
possible to make a decent living. Fields has hustled all his life,
sometimes stolen goods, but mostly trinkets at ballgames, knife
sets, anything that helped keep his kids in school, including the
daughter now in college. The younger girls still help on the
bruck on weekends and holidays.
He has a middleclass view that sees something wmng with
government welfare policy and the people who accept it.
"These people, they don't want to do nothing," he said as he
weighed a parcel of greens for several elderly customers.
"They'll stand for a meal or stand for lgovernment-subsidized]
cheese, I don't need no meal that bad. . . . What you're doing is
making these people irresponsible. They get hungy, they just
get up and get a meal. It don't make sense. You ought to see
the stampede when they got free cheese or chickens."
His work is hard, he said, describing getting up at 5 a.m., and
often not sleeping till midnight. "If you leave this area and
move into a middle.class area, you gotta work. There's no
cheese lines there. You gotta pay a mortgage and lights and
everything. Every once in awhile, the police come and give me
a ticket for parking here. It's $25, but I think of it like paying
rent."
He has a hard but not unsympathetic view of the world
around him and his family: "Some of these people are lost, you
can't reach them. You have to start with the young ones. You
get people who are 25 or 35, and they're set already, they're
wasted."
Before he finished speaking, three young men, obviously
under the inlluence of some drug, walked by holding onto each
other. The middle man wore high heels and all his front teeth
were missing. One of Fields' eyebnrws went up and he
commented, "The No. 1 thing here is to get rid of the dmgs.
You do that and you lick 75 percent of the problem."
That is a problem that demands confident leadership and
commitment.
In the spring issue of the Review of Black Political Economy,
author Monte Piliawsky reported that the number of black
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mayors climbed 150 percent in the last decade, from lDt in L974
252 last year. Black mayors now govem 20 cities with
populations over 100,000, including four of the six largest cities
in the U.S.: Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and Detroit.
While he examined the administration of Mayor Ernest
"Dutch" Morial in New Orleans, Piliawslcy described numerous
studies of black urban leadership. "Even under a black mayor,
public jobs and contracts go mostly to the middle class; and
. . . the black underclass is left on public welfare with little
hope of escape," he said.
Instead of concenffating enerry directly on the underclass, he
wrote that Morial and Mayor Washington, along with Andrew
Young of Atlanta, Coleman Young of Detncit and Newark's
Kenneth Gibson, "have made corporate investment the keystone to their urban development strategies" in order to create
jobs and raise the cities' eroded tax bases.
Piliawsky also claimed that black mayors often use two forms
of rhetoric. The first "is the exhorting of blacks to achieve
upward mobility through individual striving, enhanced selfesteem and the work ethic." Secondly, he said, "They make a
show of standing up to the white establishment by accusing
white institutions of racism. While charges of racism are often
well founded, the purpose of these attacks is as much the
generation of personal political support for the black leaders as
it is an effort to ameliorate racist practi@s."
Politics of racism has many angles. The mediagenic Jesse
Jackson advocates a new Marshall Plan for inner-c$ neighborhoods. He also insists that as long as poverty is associated with
blacks little will be done.
"We must whiten the face of poverty to get a substantial
reaction," said Jackson, but " . . . if the Reagan forces can
identify poverty with blacks, they can isolate it as something
peculiar or congenital to the black people."
Washington touts long-term solutions such as job training and
job development. He said the city is attempting to address the
prcblems of the underclass but admits its efforts are "not much
morc than patchwork. We don't have the money."
In Chicago's North Lawndale neighborhood, where the plight
of the underclass has been spotlighted for several months, some
residents have criticized Washington for not making even a
symbolic gesture to aid them.

to
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Washington identified what he believes is the greatest po[tical obstacle to helping the underclass. "You have a large core
of middle.class people represented by politicians who are afraid
of what reaction they will get and are either too lazy or lack the
ingenuity to come up with the kinds of ideas that can be
aftractive and sold.
"I don't think it will take too much arguing in a few years to
convince people that the Lawndales of the world are going to
spread and multiply and infect the whole body politic. We're
going to have chaos in these cities . . . unless something is
done."
While he opposes Reagan-era cutbacks, he faults earlier
administrations. "The excesses were not in the pmgrams, the
excesses were in the way they were being dispensed and
abused. And the problem with the progressives and the liberals
was that they didn't recognize it. fuid they didn't change it. So
they were easy ducks for Reagan to come along and knock
them over," he said.
The black mayors of the nation are not escaping criticism
from theirwhite or black constifirents. Robert L. Woodson,
president of the National Center for Neighborhood Enterprise,
for example, is critical of "jobs, p€&@ and freedom [black]
mayors" who have not lived up to the "special e:<pectations" of
the blacks who elected them.
"We should particularly hold their feet to the fires because of
their promises," said Woodson.
If the cities cannot deliver, it is unrealistic to look to the
federal government as a savior. In the New York Review of
Books, sociologist Christopher Jencks wnote an incisive re'
sponse to what has become known as the "conseruative bible,"
a book called "Iosing Ground," by Charles Murray.
Americans may think the government "pampers the poor,"
but ". . . total government spending on 'social welfare' pru
grams grew finm LL.2 to 18.7 percent of GNP between 1!)65 and
1980. If all this money had been spent on the poor, poverty
would have fallen to virtually roto," Jencks wrote. "But 'social
welfare' spending is not mostly on the poor. It includes
programs aimed primarily at the poor, like Medicaid and food
stamps, but it also includes pnograms aimed primarily at the
middle classes, like college loans and military pensions, and
programs aimed at almost everybody, like medical research,
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public schools and Social Security. In 1980, only a fifth of all
'social welfare' spending was e><plicitly aimed at low-income
families, and only a tenth was for programs providing cash,
food, or housing to such families."
If that is not enough evidence to resist putting all faith in the
national government, mark these words: "We in America
today are nearer to the final triumph over poverty than ever
before in the history of the land. . . ." They were spoken by
Herbert Hoover when he accepted the Republican nomination
for president, in 1928.
Education for the underclass is most perplexing because of its
importance and its fragility.
Recently U.S. Secretary of Education William Bennett announced a new administration proposal to give parents an
average $600 a year in federal funds that they could use for
tuition at the public or private school of their choice. The
money would come from a $3.2 billion fund already used for
"educationally deprived" children from low-income areas. At
present the money goes directly to the public schools.
The proposal immediately was condemned as a sugar-coated
attack on public schooling that would leave city schools as the
dumping ground for children unable to get a private school
education. Bennett defended it as a chance for the poor to have
a choice in schooling and to create a more competitive
atmosphere among complacent public schools.
That is only one of many ideas percolating in the school issue
that will be debated in the coming months and years. Michael
Bakalis, former Illinois school superintendent and now dean of
education at Ioyola University, said some pncposals may lead
to the disappearance of public education in the cities, but "let
the free market work."
"I wouldn't have said that 10 years ago if you had asked me,"
Bakalis said. "But the sentiment is growing. The frustration is
growing."
The black-white divisions in education are profound and, as
the cities become more populated by young blacks and elderly
whites, the split starts at the ballot box for school funding. In
early November, voters defeated a $15S million bond issue
needed for physical improvements to the crumbling schools of
the St. I-ouis school district, especially those in the largely
black north side of the city.
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The bond proposal, which needed a two-thirds majority, lost
with 56 percent of the vote. It got ovenvhelming suppoft in the
north, but only weak support in the predominantly white
southern areas of the city. The defeat, the third for the bonds,
led School Supt. Jerome B. Jones to say: "If I were a parent
and had children in public schools, I would begrn to explore
other options and alternatives. It is clear that the kind of voter
support you need for quality education does not exist at this
point in time."
Other options already are being explored: This year 7,100
black snldents from St. Iouis schools are attending schools in
16 county school districts; 550 white children fiom county
schools are being bused to inner-city magnet schools.
TWo of the black children voluntarily bused are 9-year-old
Latonya Tolen and her sister, Natarra, who is 7 and a lst
grader. "The area we lived in was kind of rough," said their
mother, Juanita Tolen, describing the old neighborhood before
they moved up to a resident-managed housing pnoiect, 'tT.atonya was really too smart for the school she was going to. The
new school is just great. When she is out at the school [a halfhour bus ride awayl she comes home excited about what they
do. She didn't do that at Mitchell. She said they iust did baby
work."
Then Mrs. Tolen voiced the worry most parents, black and
white, share. "The only real problem I have was catching that
bus and hoping they made it safe both ways."
There are no easy solutions-for either the underclass or the
schools they attend.
The school questions prompt a loud, often discordant, chorus:
"We don't hold the institution accountable, we don't hold the
students accountable," complained Earl D. Craig Jr., former
president of the Minneapolis Urban League.
"Tougher school standards help the underclass. We really
need to rethink this question of what is a compassionate
position. A mushy, non-toughminded position is not necessarily
a compassionate one."
Back in Chicago, Joe Kellman, who founded the Better Boys
Foundation and who also owns a string of auto glass shops,
presented his argument about schooling for the underclass.
"It's the only case I know where we blame the product rather
than the management. You couldn't sunrive in the business
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world with inferior m€magement people and inferior production
people."

The interest of businessmen in the school and underclass
debate ultimately may take it on a radically new course,
idecting business values into what has been a closed system.
Eugene Lang, a technolory exporter with a Walter Mitfyish
white mustache and thinning white hair, burst onto the education field with a simple promise of money.
Five years ago, Lang made a promise to 61 sixth-graders at
his old Harlem school, P.S. 121, that if they graduated from
high school, he personally would pay for their college educations.

The promise was not made public until two months ago when
the school announced that 52 students, most of them black or
Hispanic, who are still in the school are indeed preparing for
college and taking up Lang's offer.
Normally only one or two students would have gone on to
college in such a class, but now the entire class is taking exams
and applying to colleges where, ironically, many of them will
qualify for tuition scholarships.
"I stepped into the lives of these kids at a very important
juncfure," Lang explained in his Manhattan office. "They were
l2-year-olds facing two paths. One, they could become functional members of society or, like 80 percent of their peers, they
could let the pressure of the streets fill in the vacuum. . . .
What I did really was to get them to recognize that each
student must have a dream and work for that dream."
The essential part of Lang's effort, however, was not just
money but a commitment to take part in the students' lives.
They were invited to call him and come regularly to his office.
He worked with the school and even hired an older student to
help the class stay together and help each other over nrugh
spots.

Schooling, or the lack of it, as a child affects a lifetime of
work. For that reason, three years ago the Boston Compact
was created.
Businesses in Boston wanted the schools to provide them with
a better trained and educated worKorce. The schools wanted
the businesses to provide jobs for the kids who did graduate.
Both sides agreed that each would have to tolerate some
problems for the short-term. Employers would have to employ
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youngsters not fully prepared, while school administrators
would scramble to improve the quality of education.
Since the Boston Compact was signed, daily school attendance
in the city's 17 public high schools reached 83.3 percent in 198$
84 compared with 78 percent in 1981-82; achievement scores
were up with nearly 52 percent of high school students reading
on grade level in 1985 compared with 38 percent in ilm.
The foundation for all work and school is the e>rperience at
home with the family.
For the underclass that can be so destructive.
It was Oscar I-ewis who explained the culture of poverty best
20 years ago when he wrote that poverty "tends to perpetuate
itself fncm generation to generation because of its effect on
children. By the time slum children are age 6 or 7 they have
ususally absorbed the basic values and attitudes of their
subculture and are not psychologically geared to take full
advantage of changing conditions or increased opportunities
which may occur in their lifetime."
The crisis of the black underclass family is evident just
driving through neighborhoods.
"You don't see many men hanging out in the streets unless
they're addicts," observed McKelvy, who directs a preschool in
Harlem. "And another one of the things that's scary is that
money means a lot. As if it's the only way to judge self-worth."
The trauma inflicted within some underclass families
prompted los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley to suggest last
summer that children be placed in mandatory urban kibbutzlike settings where they could study and learn values. Because
of criticism, he quickly backpedaled on the idea, saying such
programs must be voluntary.
That is part of the conundrum of govemment involvement:
Can it influence without dictating?
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan [D., N.Y.] has proposed a
"family bill" aimed at easing the tax burden on families in or
near poverty. President Reagan's moribund tax reform proposal also raises the personal exemption level on taxes that affect
the family. Individual states have strengthened laws or
enforced existing ones on child-support payments.
Another current prcposal is the subminimum wage. Brimmer
and others suggest a "twotier minimum wage . . . a lower
wage for youttr-7S to 80 percent of the present minimum of
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per hour-would provide an incentive for employers to put
more of them on the payncll."
There are disputes between the White House and the individual states over the entire welfare sytem; the latest involves the
federal government fining states millions of dollars for too
much fraud or abuse in managing their proglrams. Such
wrangling is not confined to a technocrat's combat zone; its
real-life effect creates new de facto welfare policy by tightening
eligibilig and reducing staff. There are other perceived assaults on past Great Society or civil rights legislation, including
three cases in the Supreme Court in which the Justice
Department, speaking for the Reagan administration, is a
protagonist and has aggressively sought to limit affirmative
action benefits to the actual victims and not to entire classes
suffering discrimination.
Such policy decisions are joined by administration supporters
on Capitol Hill who want to set, for example, stricter limits on
Small Business Administration loans to minorities.
"It's very clear there are going to be no new initiatives," said
Tom Cook, a social scientist at Northwestern University who
questions the growing disparity between the large number of
children in poverty while the aged population, through private
pensions and costof-living increases in Social Security are
better off as a gxoup than Lver before. "This is not a one.yearagenda," said Cook. "A lGyear agenda is needed to deal with
these problems."
"To make genuine pnogress in the future . . . reduce poverty
among black families headed by women," Brimmer wrote in a
recent report. "Reflecting their desperate situation, these
femaleheaded black families [representing 4.6 percent of all
families in the nationl got D.9 percent of all the public
assistance and supplemental income in 1983."
That was the same year the Joint Center in Washington
issued A Policy Framework for Social Justice that read:
"Family reinforcement constitutes the single most important
action the nation can take toward the elimination of black
poverty and related social problems."
In late October, California and New York acted on workfare

$3.35

proposals.

California Gov. George Deukmejian signed a worKare bill
that was a hard-fought compromise between conservatives and
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liberals that legislated worKare, but added an annual $1CI
million in the state budget to zubsidize day-care centers for
both welfare and working families.
New York state officials announced new iob requirements for
welfare recipients. Most new welfare applicants must enter job
search or training programs. If they cannot find jobs they
might have to work at public or nonprofit sector jobs for up to
six months or they could lose their benefits.
The program does not apply to mothers with children under 6
years old, who comprise about 80 percent of the 1..1 million
recipients of federal and state money.
While the protection of young motherhood remains as estab.
lished as apple pie in society at large, there is less sympathy
for poor welfare mothers getting state money to stay at home
with their children in an era when 61 percent of all women with
children under 18 are now working.
Some federally financed programs are highly effective, but
Judith Gueron of the Manpower Demonstration Research Corp.
in Manhattan said, "It is very hard lfor state and federal
programsl to do it right the first time."
Chicago has much first-hand e:<perience. In early October, an
independent University of Chicago study declared a city-run
retraining pnogram for dislocated workers, financed by a $1.5
million grilt, spent almost twice as much as the state average
to reffain workers and more than twice the state average to
find the worker a job. Still, the pnogxam had the lowest
placement rate of all areas in the state with only 23 percent of
the 1,t[33 people finding work.
On the other hand, Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis
credits his state's cut in welfare caseload and a saving of $50
million in welfare and Medicaid costs to the Employment and
Training [ET] program that began two and a half years ago.
While the federal government is promoting the Job Training
Parorership Act, which replaced the politically discredited
Comprehensive Employment Training Act [CETA], the subtle
fact is that most money is targeted on people who have had job
e:<perience and normally would have found a iob in any event,
federal pnogram or not.
So it is the underclass who do not benefit substantially fmm
these programs. In addition, they are more likely to fail in
programs compared to others who have had job experience.
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The catch is the future of those programs is dependent on its
su@esses, not its failures.
Last month the National Academy of Sciences declared, as
others have, that the "Jobs Corps" is acfually an effective
pnogram despite administration efforts to kill it. It cost $824.s
million in fiscal year 1985 and served 40,000 young people. For
up to three years after graduation, Job Corps youths earned
higher wages, took fewer unemployment and welfare benefits
and were less involved in criminal activity, the academy
reported.
It pointed out, however, that during the late 1970s, 23 separate
youth job programs cost about $2 billion and reached 6 million
youths and still "not much was learned about how to reduce the
long-term employment problems of American youth." It examined these prcgrams and said, "It appears that at the beginning
of 1985 the employment prcblems of youth were of about the
same magnitude and configuration as they were in 1978."
While some initiatives are being directed at the plight of the
underclass, James Compton, president of the Chicago Urban
Ieague, e>glained some essential obstacles. "A lot of peopl+
both black and white{on't want to come to grips with it," he
said.

"I just don't think there are enough whites who really know
the depths of the underclass prrcblem and how people live on a
day-in, dayout basis," he said. "I'm thinking about good people
and honest people as well as those who practice discrimination.
"People whose lives are confined to the Loop and the North
Shore, even if they know intellectually, they have to be
sensitized to the depth and embeddedness of it. The lives of a
lot of Chicagoans are very circumscribed. The people locked in
the ghetto don't get out of the ghetto. The people who make
decisions downtown very often don't get out of downtown."
McKelW, who has worked in the ghetto for five years,
understands the problem: "We've allowed the professionals to
replace the passion." It is the same sentiment expressed in the
Book of Revelations, preferring either hot or cold, hating the
lukewarm.
Woodson objects to policymakers who think they have all the
answers and that "poverty not only makes you dispirited and
destitute, it makes you stupid." He said that most poor people
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can pnopose solutions and create change if grven the opportunity. "Malice is easy to deal with," he said, echoing past wisdom
in the statement. "But how do you tell them their good
intentions are iniuring peoPle?"
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., in his famous letter from a
Birmingham jail, saw that clearly. "shallow understanding
from people of good will," he wrote, "is more frustrating than
absolute misunderstanding from people of ill will. Lukewarm
acceptance is much more bewildering than outright rejection."

VIII

A}TEDITORIAL

Courage andbrains can
grind a millstone into dust
Giving the young the tools to break a chain

illstone is a hard, cold word. Its most famous literary
reference is in the NewTestament, where Matthew says
that rather than offend God through his children it is
better to hang a miustone around the necks of offenders and
toss them into the sea.
Whether it grinds down or pulls under, the millstone is a
heavy burden. And no single word more precisely describes a
unique group of Americans whose misfortune has been the
subject of an extraordinary series of stories by Tribune
reporters during the last year.
The essence of this story is unpleasant and unwelcome.
For the first time in the history of this country a segment of
an immigrant minority has carved out a permanent place for
itself in the basement of the American dream. Unlike all the
ethnic groups that followed the same path in search of the
same opportunity, a relatively small number of black and
Hispanic Americans have become hopelessly entrapped in the
centers of our nation's largest cities, unable to break the chain
of poverty and despair.
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Even worse is that also for the first time in our history,
America appears to have accepted the plight of these people is
the inevitable result of their own making. Not only is this
unconscionable for a nation this moral, it is unbelievably stupid
for a nation this sman.
The American Millstone, the Tribune series has shown, is
precisely that. In hundreds of interviews with dozens of e:rperts,
including social workers, law enforcement authorities and
business, labor and political leaders, the same message comes
through: Wherever there is a costly, seemingly insoluble
problem plaguing America, you find the same small group of
desperate, deprived citizens at the heart of it.
It doesn't take long to realize that the cost of tolerating the
status_ guo is far greater, financially and morally, than doing
something about it. And there are things that can be done.
It will take a combination of personal missionary work, a
dramatically altered welfare system, a new program of pilot
projects targeting the most troubled urban centers and a
commitment from all segments of the community, public and
private. Above all, it will take a kind of political co-urage that
has been sadly lacking for a long, long time.
T\

r

.l

rers0nal pnoe
Of all the characteristics that those who have escaped poverty
hold in common, nothing stands out like their personal pridi.
Almost all tell little stories of some parent or friend who gave
them pride or, at least, presented a model of success, no matter
how humble, that they could look up to and emulate.
Without pride, nobody can believe in himself or his own
{ility to improve his condition. Even with it, people still need
direction because pride itself can turn into a burden.
Pxamples abound. The unemployed, unskilled, poorly educated youth who turns down a job because ,,it pays only the
minimum wage" turns down the type of opportunity that has
helped countless other urban poor people to take their first step
up the long climb to success. A young welfare mother who
refuses to go to school because she cannot afford attractive
clothing also shows misdirected pride.
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Welfare was intended to be a temporary stopgap for the poor.

But social researchers now find more welfare recipients than
ever expressing less shame than ever about their condition. It
is not because they want to be freeloaders. It is because
welfare is the only source of income they have known. They do
not worry about upward mobility. They worry about survival.
Government and the business community have an obligation
to help provide an escape hatch for the underclass. But black or
Hispanic pride cannot be built by white business leaders and
politicians. The burden of this campaign must be borne by
people who have felt the pain of poverty but did not let it keep
them down.

Education and jobs
Of all the profiles in tragedy sketched by The Tribune's
Millstone series, one vividly conveys both the depth of the
problem and the most promising solution. A 2-yearold boy
wanders half-clothed through an apartment filled with his
pregnant teenage mother, her boyfriend, his young aunts and
uncles, his grandmother, three TV sets turned up loud and the
scoldings and spankings of his relatives as they push him out of
their way.
What chance does this small boy have to break out of his
family cycle of chncnic dependency and lead a productive,
rewarding life? Without intervention, very little. But with the
right motivation and stimulation, he can make it. His neighborhood, bleak as it is, is dotted with stories of men and women
born into poverty who excelled in school and built successful
careers. All got something that, so far, no one has given to this
little boy: motivation to move up. Somebody kept saying,
"Try." And somebody gave hope that if you do try, you will be
rewarded with a much better life.
If that motivation can't be found in the family, it can be
provided through early childhood education. A wealth of
e>rperimental projects pnoves that children fnom the most
disadvantaged homes will thrive academically and socially if
they are stimulated early enough in special preschool pro
grams.
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Mental malnourishment is a hidden epidemic among the
underclass and the leading cause of its social pathologies. Early
intervention can cure it. But wait too long and the disease will
spread from parent to child down through succeeding generations.
Without adequate learning stimulation, the brain does not
develop optimally and intelligence may be dulled for life.
Corrective measures to foster the development of intelligence
are most effective when the brain is growing most rapidly, and
the brain grows at a decreasing rate from birth on. Kindergarten, first grade, even Head Start come too late and offer too
little.
The best way to reduce the numbers of the underclass is
through mental stimulation in a loving, secure environment
beginning as soon after birth as possible, and especially
between the ages of 12 and 36 months.
Such programs should include a visiting teacher who goes
once or twice a week into the home soon after birth, or even
before, to show mothers how to play learning games and
encourage language development; a child-parent center where
teachers work with babies and toddlers and mothers can learn
parenting skills; a Head Start nursery school or day care
center based on Montessori methods starting at age 2 or 2r/z;
and full-day kindergarten with serious learning and reading
goals.

If children can reach first grade with a well-developed brain
and a mind able to succeed, they can take full advantage of
school oppoftunities, job training and all the other bootstraps
this society provides.
Early learning programs are expensive, but the money can
be found to provide them for neighborhoods with large concentrations of dependent families. Businesses can contribute a
small fraction of the money they pay for security senrices and
the dollars lost through absenteeism, poor work habits and
special training programs. Every major employer in a city like
Chicago knows the toll. City, state and federal governments can
contribute a small portion of the huge amounts they spend on
mping with the pathologies of the underclass.+rime, drug
addiction, teenage pregnancies, remedial education.
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In a few years, early learning programs wil pay for
themselves many times over in the reduced costs of school
failures, delinquency, dependency and violent behavior.
The children of the underclass also need ncle models to prove
that work is more satisfying than a welfare check. They need to
know that work is available to them. Helping the adult
members of the underclass get and hold a job is more difficult
than stimulating the children through early learning classes,
but there Ere steps that can make it easier. Vocational
education in public schools has withered to the point where it is
worse than useless; it's a cruel joke, evidence that you're
better off having a baby and getting on welfare than staying in
school. I"ocal businesses should work with the public school
system in developing realistic, updated, job-related courses.
The federal govemment can provide the next step by re
newing and expanding the tax credits available for employers
who hire and train economically disadvantaged young people.
As experience pnoves, this is one tax loophole that adds to
government revenues.
Other ways to provide more jobs for the underclass involve no
government spending, but it will take political courage to push
them through. These include repealing minimum wage laws
and revising rigid building codes that discourage housing
restoration and hold down the number of construction jobs.
Adequate public transportation to suburban industrial iobs is
vitally important and virtually nonexistent. fuid cities like
Chicago must offer attractive incentives and tax structures to
encourage industrial growth within their boundaries.
But new industry won't hire the unemployed of the underclass
if they don't know how to read and write adequately and aren't
motivated to learn. That leads back to the single most
important step in breaking the chain of poverty and despair:
early childhood education.
Financial incentives
If this nation had set out to lure people into dependency and
keep them there, it couldn't have devised a more effective
means than the American welfare system. The giant pnogram
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known as Aid to Families with Dependent Children could be
renamed Aid to Create Dependent Families.
Over the years, state and federal rules and a series of court
orders have given it a perverse twist. It rewards failure and
punishes success. Irresponsibility gets a bonus. But the family
that stays together starves together.
The system will continue to foster generation after generation
of dependent families unless it is turned inside out. The
incentives to get on welfare and stay there must become
disincentives. Welfare checks should come with strings attached, and those strings should lead to self-sufficiency-if not for
the parents, at least for the child; but, preferably, for both.
Now, virtually the only requirements for getting Aid to
Families with Dependent Children are poverty and a baby on
the way. Welfare rights grcups and their legal advisers have
seen to that. They argue that attaching conditions to welfare
checks violates a civil right. What about the right of every boy
and grrl to have a crack at fulfilling their potential? Isn't that
what this country is all about? The welfare system should be
resbructured to restore that basic human right to the children it
supports. If, as a result, the parents it also supports have to
suffer some inconveniences, so be it.
First and most important, welfare mothers who seem headed
for chronic dependency-in particular, the young and unmarried-should be compelled to enroll their children in early
education classes and see to it that they attend regularly.
If the mothers are poorly educated and unskilled, they should
be required to participate in job-training programs, finish high
school or study nutrition and child-rearing while their children
are in school. These programs are available through the public
school system, city colleges and city government. Getting a
welfare check should be contingent on participating in one or
more of them. The mother, the child and the taxpayers who
provide the welfare check will all be better off in the long run.
Next, the punishments imposed by the public aid system on
people who trry to improve their lives should be turned into
rewards. Twoparent welfare families should get a bonus for
staying together. Now, 24 states won't give a welfare check
unless the father disappears; Illinois will, but applying is more
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complicated and the father must be unemployed if he lives at
home. There should be a bonus, too, for attempting to be selfsupporting. For example, jobless welfare parents who manage
to find part-time work should be permitted to keep everything
they earn; now, all but a small portion of their wages is
deducted fncm their welfare checks.
If the welfare recipients find full-time jobs, they could be
rewarded with supplemental payments enabling them to get
better housing.
fuid why not give supplemental payments to welfare parents
whose children have consistently good school attendance re
cords and good grades?
A variety of rewards and bonuses should be built into the
welfare system to encourage parents to stay together, raise
their children together, motivate their children and strive to be
self-supporting. The dollar amount would not be prohibitive.
The long-run savings in social costs and the gains in individual
pride and dignity would be enormous.

Community commitment
To speak of a "permanent underclass" implies that the group
hopeless. Hope may be in short supply, but the situation is
far from hopeless, especially if business, labor and other
elements of the community pick up with private resources
where government antipoverty campaigns left off.
For business leaders and labor organizers, the underclass
poses a problem so deeply rooted-and without obvious re
ward-that they have left it largely to the social workers.
Almost every freestanding institution has fled neighborhoods
like Lawndale except for the black church. And many of those,
from the big neighborhood edifices to the storefront chapels
that line Madison Street or Roosevelt Road; have pastors who
say their prayers and then leave.
Yet if :rnyone is to provide the leadership that can help the
Ieft-out develop their communities, it is business and labor, the
people who know productivig best. And if anyone is to pnovide
the moral leadership to coordinate the drive, it is the church.
It will take more than appeals to the conscience to mobilize
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community resour@s into a stepladder out of the underclass.
Some of the most important pnograms will cost money, and the
cities and states with the largest populations of dependent
families don't have the tax resources to provide all of it.
Additional federal help is necessary. But, to make sure the
money is spent in productive ways, it should be contingent on a
broadly based, cooperative community effort.
New federal block grants for early childhood education, job
training and development and bonuses for welfare families that
stay together should be narrowly targeted. Only cities with
large concentrations of poor people should be eligible. And to
get the money, the cities would have to raise a matching grant
from state and local tax sources, private foundations and
charitable organizations and the business community.
Part of the matching grant could be services instead of
dollars. Civic groups such as Chicago United could provide
administrators, perhaps recruited from the area's talented pool
of retired executives. Neighborhood organizations, labor unions
and churches could provide additional volunteers.
In the past, federally funded antipoverty pnograms have been
diluted because Congress made too many municipalities eligible, needy or not. Other scarce federal funds were siphoned off
to pay the salaries of layer upon layer of new bureaucrats hired
to run the programs. Those abuses can be prevented through
precise targeting and stringent rules for community involvement.

Political courage
America's political leaders have reacted to the phenomenon
of chronic dependency in one of three ways. Some refuse to see
the brutal realities; they still cling to the old cures of more
money fed into failed social pnograms. Others see the depth and
complexity of the problem and are ovenvhelmed; all we can
do, they say, is provide subsistence support and isolate ourselves as best we can from these hopeless misfits.
And then there are the demagogues who e:iploit the wasted
lives and the doomed children to boost their own careers,
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poisoning the nation's political and social climate

in the
There is another way to respond-the right way. It takes

process.

courage and creativity rarely found among today's political
leaders-whether federal, state or local, black or white or
brown, male or female.
What's needed are politicians who will be forthright in
acknowledging the problem in all of its painful, danlerous
dimensions; who will admit that not every member of tne
underclass can be reached, but for many the chain can be
broken; who will argue, with hard facts and figures, that
providing the resources to break the chain is one of the
smartest investments this nation's govemments and businesses
can make; and who will repeat, as often as necessary, that
America can no longer afford this burden on its budgets ano its
conscience.

This may seem like a tall order for a politician, one with
scant appeal to the general public. yet the opposite is true. The
violence, dependency and family breakdown ihat permeate the
underclass extract a terrible price from the reit of society.
Americans from one end of the political spectrum to the other
have a vital stake in reducing those costs. the budgets in cities
like chicago and states like Illinois are clear proof that the
millstone must be lifted: police departments, prison systems,
lupport payments, health care for poorly nourished children
born prematurely to other poorly nourished children-all are
siphoning off ever-greater portions of the tax dollar.
And no one, no matter where he or she stands in the political
spectrum, should ignore the tragedy of young children who will
never realize their potential because they never had a chance.
Yet almost every political leader from president Reagan
down hides from the truth or erploits the misery. The first ones
with the- courage to illuminate the problem and galvanize
support for the solutions will earn a lasting, respected place in
American history. They will grve the underclasi what it needs
the most: not more welfare dollars or more pity or more
preaching, but the chance to be productive citizens pafticipating in the American dream.
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